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GOD ANSWERS PRAYER,
HERE is much complaint coming
from many quarters of the lack
of spiritual life and revival
pov^^er in Methodism. We hear
that the modern liberalists are
in positions of power and influ
ence; that there is 'much dangerous teach
ing in our training schools for Sunday
school teachers; that there is much modern
skepticism taught in our Summer Schools
for young preachers. Have we tried pray
er? Have those persons in the Methodist
Church, north and south, believed in the
pwer of the gospel, gone to God with a
mighty cry for a manifestation of his power
among Methodists?
* * * *
We do not believe that those of us who
hold steadfastly to the original doctrines of
Metfeodism, the possibility and importance
of great revivals, have yet done our very
best at the mercy seat. Let us try prayer.
Let all true Methodists, north and south,
who are grieved over the inroads that false
teaelKbigs are - making among us, - gather
about the throne of God and call upon him
for gracious displays of his power in turning
back the tide of unbelief and the bringing in
of a great revival.
^ 3(! :{c :{c
Not long since I suggested in one of our
great camp meetings, that we Methodists
who love the whole Bible, the Methodist
Church, and who ddsire a mighty revival of
religion, unite ourselves to fast and pray on
the first Friday morning of each month. A
number of persons responded at once to this
-Suggestion, and we are hoping that devout
Methodist people of the various Methodist
Churches, but more especially of the M. E.
and the M. E. C, S., will fast at the break
fast hour on the first Friday of each month,
and tarry at the throne of grace before God
for a mighty awakening in Methodism, for a
^acious outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon
the church.
Hi ^ tip *
God hears and answers prayer. He has
not?ehanged, his truth has not changed and
hunian nature has not changed, neither has
the plan of salvation changed since the days
of John Wesley, Bishop Asbury, and a host
of Methodist saints who are now in glory.
Let us carry our cause to high heaven and
call, upon God to answer - with divine fire,
Moving mightily upon the church, staying
the tides of unbelief, worldliness and wick
edness, and giving us a mighty revival of
salfation.
4c * * *
It is quite true that there is much false
?nd dangerous teaching being spread abroad
in our Methodism. Let us ask God to con
fuse the gainsayers, to lay his hand upon
those who would bring in false doctrines, dis-
f^ount the atonement, and draw the people
away from the mighty saving truths of the
gospel. God is mightier than man, than all
nien. He can stand up in defense of his own
truth and put the seal of his power upon his
By The Editor.
people. We are approaching a great crisis in
Methodism, in fact, in the religious history
of the nation. Let us go to God in prayer.
We are not asking for any sort of organiza
tion; we are not forming a prayer league,
but we are begging that multitudes of Meth
odists meet about the throne of grace upon
their knees the first Friday morning of each
month in an earnest cry to God to stay the
tide of false teaching, to pour his Spirit upon
his people, to confuse the counsels and plans
of the enemies of regeneration and revivals
of religion, and to awaken in the minds and
hearts of the Methodist people of this nation
the importance of a great revival of true re
ligion. We would not suggest that prayer be
offered on this subject only on the first Fri
day morning of each month, but we do sug
gest that this be a time of special fasting and
prayer for a gracious manifestation of Gk)d's
power in the confusion and overthrow of
false teaching and the granting of a mighty
revival of pure religion.
ONE OF MY GREAT DESIRES.
Chapter IV.
I have great confidence in that
class of people scattered
throughout these United States
known as "The Holiness peo
ple." I have had opportunity
for close acquaintance with
them. I believe fft their intelligence, their
piety, their sincerity and zeal. To me, their
work has been quite remarkable. They have
kept up their church relations, paid their per
cent, for the building of churches, schoels,
orphanages, salaries for pastors and, at the
same time, they have contributed in a mar
velous way for the building up of this great
revival movement.
They have built up a number of schools.
They have built rescue homes. They have
opened up missions. They have sent out
missionaries and have established considera
ble work in foreign fields. They have helped
to educate thousands of young people who
feel a call to the ministry and other fields of
Christian service. I understand that by
many they are regarded as noisy enthusiasts
but lacking in true devotion and practical re
ligion. I do not see them in that light at all.
They have spent hundreds, of thousands of
dollars in the great camp meetings to a good
and glorious purpose. In these camps a vast
multitude have been saved from wicked lives,
made good, devout Christians and thrifty,
intelligent citizens with the highest moral
standards. In these camp, meetings, thou
sands of souls have been sanctified and have
become liberal contributors to the work of
God. No figures can tell what a host of im
mortal souls have been converted, saved
from hell and landed safely in Heaven be
cause of the holiness camp meetings scat
tered far and near over these United States.
When I hear people ridiculing the holiness
folk for their lack of practical religion and
an intelligent use of their means, and the
direction of their zeal, I like to point them
to Asbury College. The work done in this
institution in the last seventeen years is
quite remarkable. Seventeen years ago,
school opened with less than 250 students,
including little children in the primary de
partment. The. outlook was indeed gloomy.
Our buildings were inadequate. We had no
heating plant, no waterworks, a poor library,
no bathtubs nor sewerage system, no gymna
sium, a small faculty and less than seventy-
five CQllege students in the school. The rest
of the student body was made of Academy
and Primary students.
Behold, what God hath wrought ! We now
have a much enlarged campus with eight
large brick buildings ranging in cost from
$50,000 to $225,000 each. We have quite a
number of frame buildings, a vast heating
plant, excellent waterworks, a fine sewerage
system, ample tub and shower baths, some-
� thing over 600 college students last year with
a fine Academy bringing the total number
of attendance up to considerably over 800
students. This great work has been done by
those despised and ridiculed Christians
called "The Holiness people." Scarcely a
dollar has come to the upbuilding and en
largement of this plant from any one who
did not profess full salvation through faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ; other monies that
may have come to us have come from per
sons who were thoroughly friendly to the
doctrines we believe, the experiences we pro
fess, and the great principles for which we
stand.
I am looking to God's holiness people to
help me in this enlargement of the Theologi
cal Seminary. I believe in God, in t^e Lord
Jesus Christ, his Son, and in the Holy Ghost.
I believe that the Holy Ghost can make pro
found impressions upon the people, make
them see and feel their obligations and ap
preciate their opportunities. I want the
great Herald family to join with me in ear
nest prayer for this enlargement of which I
am writing. We want to prepare the way
for devout, earnest young men with small
means or no means to get into this theologi
cal school and prepare themselves for a
faithful and earnest soul-winning ministry.
Please let me hear from you and help in
this good work with large sums or small, all
the way from one to ten thousand dollars or
more. I believe there are a number of con
secrated women who are able and will be
willing to contribute liberally to this good
work. I believe there are men scattered over
this nation who will not hesitate to help for
ward in this splendid task. Please under
stand that I am not asking you to send me
any cash at this time, but I am asking you to
become interested and to indicate to me that
you will be glad to help, and something of
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AN OPEN LETTER TO BISHOP BERRY.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
My Dear Bishop Berry:
have read M^ith deepest interest
the address of the Bishops on
spiritual conditions in the Meth
odist Church delivered at your
meeting at Warren, Pa., and
published in > the New York
Christian Advocate under the head of "The
Bishops and Spiritual Rebirth."
The utterance is a notable one and very
frank and open. It shows that the Bishops
are deeply concerned about the condition of
our Church from the standpoint of the spir
itual. ^
The Bishops certainly set a worthy ex
ample to the church when they gave up a day
to heart-searching inquiry about spiritual
matters.
"For OM entire day the Bishops of the
church gave themselves to deep heart-search
ing, to unreserved surrender of themselves
to the Lordship of Jesus Christ. . . . and for
the enduement of the power of God."
That the Bishops are stirred up as to the
unscpiritural and worldly state of the church
is clearly seen by this statement:
"Extensive correspondence hy the com
mittee with district superintendents, pas
tors, laymen, educators and editors, disclose
a desperately low spiritual vitality within
ov/r membership. Deeper than ail meager and
disturbing statistical returns was revealed
the primary need of spiritual rebirth in
Methodism."
Furthermore, the Bishops confess the need
of real spiritual convictions in the following
words :
"The Bishops a/re unanimous in their con
viction that a piercing sense of the appalling
spiritual need in the church can come only
through the convicting power of the Holy
Spirit, and not by any attempt to discover
some new human mechanism or to rely upon
some cleverly conceived evangelistic meth
od."
That the Bishops stand willing to co-oper
ate in an evangelistic movement looking to
ward this new birth of Methodism we are
assured by the following :
"There should be new chapters written in
the evangelistic life of every district in
Methodism. To that glorious achievement,
through this district leadership the Bishops
dedicate themselves anetv. With one accord
the entire Board of Bishops recognized the
obligation of every Bishop to take the Area
leadership in direct evangelism."
The Bishops are calling for a change in
methods when they say :
"Back of aU effective evangelistic meth
ods we recognize the urgency of the making
of a, new evangelistic mind and the creation
of a different evangelistic method. .'. . An
evangelistic motive dominated by the spirit
of our Redeemer mv^t control all our varied
evangelistic methods or modern Methodism
will be going through evangelistic motions
without the spiritual motor power of a new
and needed modern Pentecost."
The Bishops are aware \hat the situation
in Methodism cannot be changed immediate
ly, that it will take time to change things,
hence they say :
"We do not forget that it is the work of
more than a season or a< year, to change
completely the spiritual mood of the church,
but we declare our purpose to help make the
coming year but the beginning of years in
the development of a victorious evangelistic
life in Methodism."
"l^ow Bishop Berry, the whole of Method
ism, I think, ought to feel encouraged by this
deliverance on the part of their chief shep
herds. You are the Senior Bishop of the
church ; you retire at the next General Con
ference, and through you I desire, as a Meth
odist preacher of over thirty years' standing.
to call your attention to a few things which
I believe will have to be changed in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church before we^an hope
to witness any very successful evangelistic
achievements.
In the first place. Bishop, how has it come
to pass that in all your addresses and ap
peals to the church the office and work of the
evangelist is never recognized ? In' this par
ticular address the district superintendent.
the pastor, the layman are recognized, but
the evangelist is never mentioned. We have
hundreds of Methodist evangelists in this
country�they vare revivalists; they go to
dead places and raise the deadr to desert
places and make them blossom as the rose:
to desperate situations and pray things
through; to hopeless churches and bring on
new life and these things they do through
the old-time religion, the mourner's bench.
and the old-time power! Why, in the evan
gelistic movements put on in the districts
and the areas, etc., are the evangelists ig
nored and too often men put at the head of
things who have never been soul winners
nor revivalists?
Again, Bishop, how may we hope to have a
"spiritual rebirth" when so many district
superintendents are utterly opposed to evan
gelism on their district, and discourage their
pastors from attempting to hold revival
meetings? In some Conferences the district
superintendents seem to maintain a policy of
positive indifference and too often active op
position to special revival meetings. Many
of those district superintendents treat with*
harshness pastors who have revivals ; more
especially do they set their faces against
ministers on their districts who preach ho
liness and push the great doctrine of entire
sanctification. It is a fact. Bishop Berry.
that Methodist preachers who are true to the
great central idea of Methodism�^holiness�
are' men who invariably have awakenings
and revivals on their charges. They get
sinners saved, backsliders reclaimed and be
lievers sanctified ; they build up the church
es ; they raise the collections ; they have good
congregations, they have live prayer meet
ings and bring prosperity to the church, but
too often when Conference comes on they
are moved at the behest of some unspiritual
official member of the church and sent to
some obscure and hard place, whilst the
modernistic preacher who seldom sees a soul
converted, is exalted to a prominent church.
Then, Bishop, another matter which must
be corrected before we can hope to have
much of a spiritual rebirth, is this matter
of modernistic training of our young minis
ters. It is a sad, heart-breaking fact that
our young preachers taking their training
in our official schools and in the summer
schools are being taught and trained in a
fnanner that makes it impossible to be Meth
odist preachers and revivalists. I have had
many first-hand reports from the summer
schools which are invariably managed by a
set of ministerial educators who are modern
ists to the core. Some of these instructors
make fun of Methodist doctrines ; they belit
tle our great founder, John Wesley; they
teach salvation by character instead of
through the precious blood ; they undermine
the inspiration of the Scriptures ; they teach
religious education as a substitute for regen
eration by the grace of God; they make it
hard for students who stand by the "old
paths." Many devout soul winners and full
�salvation preachers in the pastorate have ex
pressed to me their dread of the summer
schools. They are so shocked with the Mod
ernism and Unitarianism that prevails and
the worldly program put up that they feel
they imperil their soul and their Christian
experience by attending these schools.
In fact, Bishop, I know so many things
about those summer schools of theology that
I am bold enough to say that as at present
carried on their abolishment would be a dis-
tinct gain to spiritual Methodism and would
mean much to the movement towards the
spiritual rebirth so much desired by the
Bishops. We cannot expect to have a spirit
ual Methodism when we oblige our ydung
preachers to go to schools where evangelistic
fervor and fire are taken out of them and
they are subjected to processes which de
stroy their faith in the "old paths" and the
old gospel and make them peddlers of Mod
ernistic oddities, instead of preachers of a
great Redemption.
The Bishops say "that it is the work of
more than a season or a year to change com-
pletely the spiritual mood of the --church."
Bishop, what is it that brings about a "spir
itual mood" in the church? Will intellectual
processes do it? Will the dominance of mod
ernistic philosophy do it? Will the promo
tion of so-called Religious education propa
ganda in which sin, conviction of sin, regen
eration and justification by faith are almost
completely ignored, do it? Will socinian
doctrines and unitarian practices contribute
anything to a, new spiritual mood?
Then, Bishop, how are we going to get
back the evangelism that we have lost and
bring on a spiritual rebirth which, as you
say, is "Methodisms primary n,eed," unless
-we get back to the principles and doctrines
with which we started out ? How about our
great chief doctrine of Christian Perfection?
Does not our Discipline declare that "God
thrust us out to raise up a holy people" ? To
be exact the Discipline says: "We believe
that^od's design in raising U!p the Methodist Episcopal Church in America was to
evangelize the Continent am>d spread Scrip
tural Holiness over these lands."
I have heard you, Bishop, Berry, on sev
eral occasions exalt the great doctrine of
Entire Sanctification. I have heard you de
plore the fact that this great doctrine had
got so much into the hands of fanatics and
radicals. I have heard you exhort the
preachers to preach this great truth. No one
has ever heard you cast a slur at the great
doctrine of Christian Perfection. You have
pften preached at the holiness camp meet
ings and the people have enjoyed your mes
sages. Bishop Simpson was a mighty
preacher at the holiness camp meetings.
Bishop Mclntyre preached it marvelously.
Bishop Joyce set his Conferences on fire as
he preached the pentecostal blessing. Bish
op Warne has preached it through his mar
velous ministry, also Bishop Oldham, but
the majority of our Bishops of today are
never heard to preach on our chief doctrine.
Then, Bishop, pardon another word. How
is it that our Bishops nowadays never have
any revivals when they preach? and how is
it that it is a rare thing to hear of sinners
being converted when our Bishops preach?
It is true. Bishop Henderson is always at it
sounding the evangelistic note and having
people forward to the altar, but why do not
more pf our Bishops upon great occasions
when they come to preach aim to get souls
converted under their preaching? If the
Bishops are going to head a new evangelistic
movement for the rebirth of Methodism may
we not expect from now on that they will
preach more soul-saving sermons than is
their common habit? Crowds come to hear
the Bishop when he preaches. If he would
preach toward the altar of prayer and call
sinners to repentance, and invite seekers for
salvation to come to the altar it would 'be a
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blessed thing. Let our Bishops lead the
church m this matter. Let our preachers
take a leaf out of the Bishop's book as to
how to win souls every time they preach
and a new day will dawn upon the Church.
Dear Bishop, I have spoken out of my
heart. My convictions are back of every
word I have written, nor have I spoken as a
man uninformed on these matters. I know
whereof I speak. I shall hope and pray that





MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter XXV.
JOHN A. BROADUS.
I T is a very rare achievement for
one man to rise superior to^all
his brethren of a great denomi
nation. This cannot be possible
in the economy and polity of
Methodism; of course, Method
ism has her outstanding men which tower
above the others, but when the highest pin
nacle is reached, and they are elected to the
episcopacy, honors strike a dead ie-veJ�a flat
rate, as it were. There is a wide r^ge ofdifference among those chosen as bishops;
but the man of small calibre is ^till "Bishop",
carrying all the honors which attach to the
office, or to any of his colleagues.
But in a denomination more democratic,
and with a congregational form of govern
ment, it is possible for a man to reach an al
titude of position and power where the ec
clesiastical wheel of fortune cannot swing a
man of smaller mould. We believe this po
sition was reached by one man, in a way,
individual and peculiar, in the person of Dr.
John A. Broadus who, for many years, was
the president of the Southern Baptist Semi
nary, and leader of the great Southern Bap
tist Church. Such distinction did not come
to this man of his ov^n brethren alone ; but it
was a consensus of opinion that found its
way into the thinking of other denomina
tions. The theology of this particular church
is considered a bit'narrow�a close corpora
tion, religiously speaking; but its conserva
tism was not so narrow as to limit the place
occupied by this great leader of his fellows.
In other words. Dr. John A. Broadus was
bigger than his church, and cosmopolitan
enough to rise above creeds and dogmatism.
We do not presume to hint that Dr. Broad
us did not believe with all his heart, the ten
ets and doctrines of his church; but we do
say there was a bigness about him, so sin
cere, and yet so omni-christian, that leaders
of other faiths felt and appreciated the maj
esty of the man. While he believed his par
ticular doctrines, yet his spirit was so whole
some and generous, that those who differed
with him were fellowshipped with such a
catholic spirit that creeds were forgotten.
The mind of Dr. Broadus was so towering,
that small things like prejudice and sectar
ian narrowness found no place in him. The
man was great enough not to recognize his
own greatness. There are two kinds of
greatness: one is such, as to carry a self-
consciousness of the Who and What; the oth
er is dominateji with simplicity and humili
ty to such a degree that" the knowledge is
never quite found out.
Dr. John A. Broadus belonged to the lat
ter class. There was a charity about him
touching other men and creeds that won for
him a place of nation-wide renown.
�We doubt if one single man ever wielded
a greatei^ influence upon" a great church, as
'^dhe on the Baptist Church in America, in
general, and the Southern Baptist Church, in
particular. He placed an indellible stamp
upon the preachers of that faith in his gen
eration, and his influence is living today and
is bearing fruit. We can but attribute to
Dr. Broadus some of the credit for the fear
less and unequivocal stand taken by that de
nomination recently, touching the faith of
the Bible. It must be said to the honor of
the Southern Baptist Association that, by
unanimous action, they proclaimed to the
Vi'orld their absolute orthodox stand on tha
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
Bible, and the authenticity of- Revelation.
They will permit no teacher in college or
university who does not stand foursquare for
the Bible, as over against Modernism, that is
being fostered so boldly in some religious de
nominational families.
Dr. Broadus was a scholar�par excellent,
and along with it, held a faith of childish
simplicity. His personality was so marked,
that though dead, is still speaking in the
great assemblies of the Baptist Church. It
is being done through the hundreds of
preachers who were so fortunate as to sit at
his feet. The by-products of his faithful
soul reflect light on the Southern Associa
tion.
John Albert Broadus was born in Culpep
per county, Va., Jan. 24, 1827. Of his child
hood and early preparation for his life work
we have no sure data. However, he was edu
cated at the University of Virginia, and as a
I'ecognition of his ability, was chosen soon
after graduation as assistant professor of
ancient languages in his' alma mater. He en
tered upon these duties at the age of twenty-
four. In the year 1853, he was called to the
pastorate of the First Baptist Church of
Charlottesville, Va., and continued in this
field until 1859, when he was called to the
chair of New Testament Greek and Interpre
tation, also of Homiletics in the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, which was
then located at Greenville, S.C. When this
institution was moved to Louisville, Ky.,
John A. Broadus was elected the president;
a position he held with unusual distinction
until the day of his death.
The Southern Baptist Seminary served the
entire southland, and no doubt many candi
dates for the ministry living beyond the
bounds of the Southern church, as well as
other denominations. Therefore, Dr. Broad
us has gi'^en his personal stamp to more
young preachers, than perhaps any religious
teacher in America. The standards of ad
mission looking to a degree, in this school,
were equal to any others in the country ; but
young ministers of all ranks�even after
serving churches and with families, have
gotten some training at this great center of
religious education. These facts, however, as
to the personnel of the student- body, their
educational -qualifications, are hearsay.
We must acknowledge another important
fact ; this school, we believe to be as free
from every taint of modernism as can be
found in the United States ; we mean among
the theological seminaries. We believe the
impact of Dr. Broadus has never been de
stroyed. The charge of genuine scholarship
must have the taint* of the modern viewpoint
is overwhelmingly refuted in the life of this
great leader. We doubt "if in all America
there was a Gi'eek scholar superior to Dr.
Broadus ; and as a New Testament critic, he
stood at the head of his denomination, and
throughout the country even taf other faiths.
However, he wrote very little in the line of
research ; but enough of his reviews appear
ed in the religious journals to give him first
rank among scholars.
Dr. Broadus was the teacher of Dr. Gross
Alexander, who for years was the teacher of
New Testament Greek in Vanderbilt Univen-
sity, and who was also one of the outstand-
mg Greek scholars in America. Dr. Broad
us said that Dr. Alexander was second to
none in New Testament Greek.
Dr. Broadus did not write many books;
but the ones he did write were masterpieces.
In 1870 he published "Preparation and De
livery of Sermons," than which nothing
greater and more practical was ever given
into the hands of young ministers. It is a
classic, and was adopted as a text-book in
seminaries of other denominations, and was
in the course of study for undergraduates,
not attending seminaries. He also prepared
a book on the "Harmony of the Gospels,"
which was in keeping with all his other ex
cellent contributions. He wrote in the 'Re
ligious Herald ' on travels, and other data of
value in the east. In 1877, he published a
volume of "Lectures on the History of
Preaching"; in 1884 he wrote "Three Ques
tions as to the Bible." This was a great
scholarly credential of the old Book. In
1886 he wrote a commentary of the book of
Matthew, and the same year published a vol
ume t>f "Sermons and Addresses." .
The memory and influence of such a man
remains as a benediction to the religious
people of a whole nation. As a preacher his
greatness was in his simplicity; he was
scholar enough to submerge the "show of
much learning" and translate his rich, ma
ture "beaten oil of the sanctuary" to the level
'
of a plain gospel preacher whom the common
people heard gladly and understood. Dr.
Broadus was big enough to see greatness in
others�a rare qualification. We once heard
him say, that Dr. Bledsoe of the Sbuthern
Methodist Church, was the greatest analyti
cal mind America ever produced.
As to the exact date and circumstances of
Dr. Broadus' death, we have been unable to
secure. Our recollection is that he died early
in the year 189-5. He sleeps beneath an un
pretentious monument in beautiful Cave Hill
Cemetery, Louisville, Ky. ^s a man of con
summate scholarship, deep piety, and simple
orthodox faith, wielding an influence for
righteousness second to no man of his gener
ation, we are glad to place his name in the
long list of "Modern Apostles of Faith."
MISUSED SCRIPTURES.
Rev. 0. G. Mingledorpf.
No. IJ.
E begin this paper by a consider
ation of Romans 8:9: "Now if
any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of his." It is
false exegesis to make this pas
sage mean the mind of Christ.
That is modernism, not Christianity. In this
verse �t. Paul uses the Greek word Pneuma
whose primary meaning is mind or breath;
but in the New Testament it usually carries
the meaning of Spirit. In the third chapter
of the Gospel according to St. John it is used
in both senses, wind and Spirit. It is doubt
ful if a single passage can be found in the
entire New Testament where this word car
ries the meaning of mind. When St. Paul
exhorts the Philippians to "Let this mind be
in you, which was also in Christ Jesus," he
uses the expression touto phroneite, think
this. The Greek word commonly used to ex
press mind or disposition is phroneema,
sometimes phroneesis. The Spirit of Christ,
the Holy Spirit, is given instantly at the mo
ment of regeneration ; but getting the mind
of Christ is the work of years. Some years
ago the writer was so unfortunate as to hear
a brother preach from the text : "If any man
(Continued on page 6, col. 1)
DAVID'S DOWNFALL AND RECOVERY.
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer.
Text: "But the thing that David had done
displeased the Lord." 2 Sam. 11 :27.
\ man may climb to the top branch
of a tree, but if he should lose
his hold he falls and, as a rule,>
continues to fall until he is at
� the bottom. Sometimes he may
regain his hold but generally he
keeps slipping until he hits terra firma. In
like manner when men begin to break step
with God they are so enamored by the temp
tation that they do not fully realize that they
are slipping until they find themselves under
guilt and condemnation.
Here we have a full-sized picture of the
"Man after God's own heart," faBing from
a mighty pinnacle. Infidels in all ages have
gloated over David's sin, though they have
not "acknowledged" as did he, their trans
gression, nor written their penitential Psalm.
Let us look at the facts. In the first book
of Samuel 13:14, David is mentioned as a
man after God's ovni heart. More than a
half century later, when corrupted by power
and indulgence, and led astray by tempta
tion, he sinned, repented, and suffered. When
it was said that David was 'a man after'
God's 'own heart' he was a lad with a stain
less record, ready to take the place that Saul
had failed to fill, and do whatever God com
manded him. Acts 13:22. His life as a
whole was marked by rare humility and no
bility. The wrong things which he did were
things which were done by other kings and
monarchs in his day and in other days with
out rebuke and with little reproach. But for
those things David was smitten with sore af �
fliction, and doomed to perpetual trouble;
while the account of them has been written
down in all its details, without suppression,
apology or defence, and sent down through
the ages, giving infidels an 'occasion' to blas
pheme (2 Sam. 12:14) ; and they read the
record and denounce king David, forgetting
that some of their own records if fully un
folded might be as dark as his.
In studying this sad picture we will see
the steps other men have taken in getting
away from God. David for the time being
"had conquered all his enemies, but we read,
"After the year was expired at the time
when kings go forth to battle David sent
Joab and his servants vidth him and all Is
rael. But David tarried still at Jerusalem."
1. He was idle. This will ruin any man,
family or nation. It has caused the downfall
of kings and the overthrow of empires. Da
vid was invincible until he "tarried still at
Jerusalem" and ceased to fight the battles of
the Lord. Then when ease, luxury, and pop
ularity came, he went down with a crash. It
would put a stop to a lot of disgrace and di
vorce scandals if a host of idle men and wo
men could be kept busy caring for a home
with several children. They have too much
time to gad about and meddle with the af
fairs and affections of others. This is what
damned Sodom. We read, "This was the
iniquity of Sodom, . . Pride, Fullness of
Bread, and Abundance of Idleness was in her
and her daughters."
2. He allowed his eyes to wa/mer. In an
eventide, (after an afternoon nap) David
arose from off his bed and walked upon the
(flat) roof of his house and from the roof
he saw a woman." Drop the curtain ! It i.=i
too sad! The mighty Samson also "saw a
woman" which led to his downfall. This
seeing business is a serious thing. Peter
spoke of "Having eyes full of adultery and
that cannot cease fron^ sin." The eye is the
avenue to the soul. Most men who have
fallen into sin first looked, then desired, then
planned and yielded. It would have been a
great blessing in disguise if some men had
been born blind. Either this, or been so
thoroughly sanctified as to have power not to
look the second time, yea, if necessary to
turn the back and, like Joseph, flee. It is
wonderful to have self mastery over your
eyes and every other part of the body and
be able to say, "Stay at home and mind your
own business." Temptation must be nipped
in its incipiency. Job realized this when he
said, "I made a covenant with 'mine eyes;
why then should I think upon a maid." 31 :1.
If this were necessary in Job's day, it is
much more so today.
3. He became curious. "David sent and
inquired after the woman." An old writer
said, "Idleness and curiosity married togeth
er beget envy." True! Let any one be idle
and curious and Jie will likely pry into the
affairs of others where he has no business.
All sin begins in thought. He who is able to
call back and control his thoughts will never
go into sin of any kind. No doubt we will
get a higher reward in heaven for good
thoughts than good acts ; for our thinking de
termines our behavior. In fact it is impossi
ble to say an unkind word, or perform an
unholy deed except as one has first thought
along a similar line. No marvel then that
we read, "As he thinketh in his heart so is
he." This then is the real man, regardless
of what he professes. He is no better than
his thoughts. Tell me what you think and I
will tell you what you will do if you have the
opportunity. Tell me your mental pictures
and I will tell you your standing with God.
� 4. He became oblivious to others' rights.
"David sent messengers and took her." Here
he loses all sense of justice and deliberately
becomes a high-handed robber. There was
no domestic, or physical excuse for this act.
But when a man loses his footing and is
swept into the vortex of evil desire, there is
no telling how insane he will hecome. It is
too late to reason with a man wheh he is
half-crazed with passion or rage. The time
for putting on the brakes was way up the
road, before the declivity of the incline was
so steep. Satan takes as much delight in
getting one to inwardly consent under a
whisper to let down just one rail and look
over the fence for a moment, as later on
when the same victim is stone blind to a fu
ture good and ruthlessly tramples under foot
or throws to the winds all semblance of re
straint. It is impossible for a collapse to
come except for the slightest indiscretion
up the road there.
One step leads to another. Next, Beth-
Sheba "sent" word to David that caused the
cold sweat to come. Now he must cover up
his deviltry as quickly as possible, so he
"sent" to Joab, saying, "Send me Uriah the
Hittite."
David was a great sender. Five times did
he "send," then God began to send sickness,
sorrow, and sedition upon him and his house
hold. When a man takes the first step out of
divine order he does not look down the road
and see an awful harvest awaiting him. This
one step may require a thousand others to
undo it if ever it is undone. 0, the blindness
and deception of sin !
This is a dark picture, but there is another
side to it. David was a great sinner, but he
was also great at confessing. The peniten
tial psalm (51) is one of the sublimest
pieces of literature ever written. In it we
find the personal pronoun thirty-five times in
the first sixteen verses. This, perhaps was
the chief reason why David was "restored"
to the favor of God and the throne, while
poor Saul lost everything�because he could
not humble himself. Some men fall so hard
and low that they cannot be gathered up and
put together again: Saul, Absalom and Ju
das were such men. But though D&vid and
Peter went dov^m, they were too sincere to
stay down. There was something left, out
of which to make a saint. Their repentance
was so genuine that God was moved with
passion to forgive.
Look at David ! When Nathan the prophet
confronted him with his sin, instead of
equivocating he prostrated himself in dust
and ashes. The prophet had hardly finished
his burning message and left the king's pal
ace, until God told him to return and say,
"The Lord also hath put away thy sin ; thou
shalt not die."
According to the Mosaic law, anyone
found guilty of adultery was to be stoned to
death. But David so humbled himself that
the death penalty was transferred to the il
legitimate child. What a thought ! That ye
can so abase ourselves and plead the merits
of Jesus,- that living faith will seize and
sheath the uplifted sword and instead, re
ceive the kiss of reconciliation.
True, like the Psalmist, we may be chas
tened for our sins, but if we can truly say, "I
acknowledged my sin and mine iniquity have
I not hid," perhaps (}od will yet rule and
overrule so that in the end others may take
warning and profit from our sad mistakes.
Amen and Amen.
Seven Deadly Fallacies.
Dr. Ridout has conferred a real favor on
all pastors and busy Christian workers in
getting out in such convenient form a series
of neat booklets packed with just the right
information as to the harmful fallacies of
these seven blighting "isms" which are caus
ing so much havoc among many well-mean
ing people. These booklets should have the
widest possible circulation. It would do
much toward steadying faith in the old-time
religion. F. A. Whittlesey.
Pastor Methodist Episcopal Church, Sever
ance, Kan.
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Authenticity and Inspiration of the
Scriptures.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
Chapter VIII.
THE BIBLE IN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.
^^^^^ E turn to another phase of argu-^il^^/ii ment that proves the - inspira-
V^uwiS ^^'^^ Scriptures, that of
personal experience. The effect
l&^e::^ of the Sacred Page on the lives
of men cannot be estimated.
Leaving out the lives of Abraham, Mo
ses, John, Peter, Paul, and many oth
ers mentioned in the Word, we caii
trace the balance of power in the history
of the world in the lives of such men as
Chrysostom, Augustine, Luthpr, Calvin,
Wesley, Cromwell, Washington, Brooks, As
bury, and Woodrow Wilson. Those men of
high ideals, who have stood for principles of
right instead of might; who have advocated
the cause of the common people, and led in
the onward march of civilization have been
men who were taught to believe in the Bible
as the Inspired Word of God. What would
the Dark Period of history have been with
out its Chrysostom and Augustine? What
would the Reformation have been without its
Calvin and Luther? What would the revival
of the eighteenth century have been without
its Whitefield and Wesley? What would-
America have been without its political lead
ers like Washington, and Lincoln, and Wil
son? What would its influence have been
without its preachers like Phillips Brooks
and Bishop Asbury ? Every great movement
must have its leaders, and those who lead
aright must be imbued with unselfish princi
ples, with principles that are set forth in the
Word of God. Daniel Webster said, "If there
is anything in my speeches that has had pow
er in them it is because I study the Word of
God." Ruskin said, "If there is anything in
my style that is good, it is because I was
saturated with the Bible, and ' my mother
made me read it." Quoting from Dr. C. L.
Goodell: "Benjamin Franklin, when our
minister in Paris, grew weary with the
French words of criticism and said to a
group of men one day, 'Gentlemen, let me
read you something.' He read to them from
the book of Ruth. When he came to those
words, 'Entreat me not to leave thee, or to
return from following after, thee : for whith
er thou goest I will go; and where thou
lodgest, I will lodge ; thy people shall be my
people, and thy God my God; where thou
diest will I die, and there will I be buried ;
the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought
but death part thee and me,' the most beauti
ful vow in all literature. One of the most
blatant of the critics said, 'Where in the
world did you find that rapturous pastoral?'
'0,' said Franklin, 'This is the book which you
attempt to despise, and about which you do
not know.' In the hour of weariness and
stress the mind turns to the Book of books
and finds within its page the soothing balm
that brings restful repose."
The Bible has left its indelible imprint
upon the ages. Suppose that by some strange
chance, in a single night the ethics of the
Bible entered into the imagination of the
whole world. Suppose it took possession of
every human life; reshaped to its own pat
tern the ideals, the wills, the politics, the
tempers, the literature, and the appetites of
mankind; and the whole world awoke with
the Christian religion supreme? Certain
results would immediately follow; there
would be no liar's tongue, no rogue's brain,
no thief's palm, no scolding wives, no faith
less husbands, no wrecked homes, no broken
hearted mothers ; hunger and strife would be
Vanished ; wars would cease, and the sword
and "spear and shield would be hung up for
ever.
'
Suppose the opposite. Suppose the con
viction prevailed that God is a dream ; ethics
are no longer binding; religion is a fraud;
and heaven is a fairy tale. Think what would
follow: the last hymns of adoration and
praise to God would be sung ; the Bible would
be relegated to the musky book shelf; mor
tality would be shortened and the fear of ar
raignment before a just God would com
pletely vanish. Under such conditions all
the disruptive forces of society would gain
a new and strange energy, and civilization
would die. Why is this so ? It is so becausa
as F. Bettex, in his book, "The Bible the
Word of God," says, "The Spirit shows that
this Word in the past and the present, among
the high and the lowly, among all nations, is
the only Word and Book that has power to
change sinful men into children of God; the
only one that teaches and enables men to
live patiently and die happily. The Chris
tian, whose soul is heartily tired of the in
cessant change of things, of phenomena that
ever evade our grasp, of the monotonous and
hollow song of human knowledge and ability,
and of the falsehood of the world that is in
him and albout hirn, reaches out after this
Divine Word, and there finds absolute words,
eternal rocks ; and in him the word of Christ
is verified : 'Come unto me, all ye that labor
and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.' "
What else needs to be said concerning the
effect of the Bible upon -the world? It
stands as a monumental testimony to itself !
As L. Gaussen, in his book, "Theopneustia,"
says, "One of the strongest proofs, no doubt,
of the Divine authority of the Scriptures, is
that majesty of theirs which fills us with re
spect and awe; it is the imposing unity of
that Book, the composition of which extends
over a period of fifteen hundred years, and
which has had so* many authors, some of
whom wrote no less than two centuries be
fore the fabulous times of Hercules, >Iason,
and the Argonauts ; others in the heroic days
of Priam, Achilles, and Agamemnon; others
in the days of Thales and Pythagoras ; others
in the age of Seneca, Tacitus, Plutarch, Ti
berius, and Dominitian ; and who all, never
theless, pursue one and the same plan, con
stantly advancing, as if they all understood
each other, towards one sole grand end, the
history of the world's redemption by the Son
of God; it is this vast harmony of all the
Scriptures; this Old Testament filled with
Jesus Christ, as well as the New; this uni
versal history, which nothing of time, and
which, when its scenes of the past have come
to a close, continues them onward with those
of the futui'e, until the moment arrives when
all the world's empires shall have become the
possession of Jesus Christ and his saints :�
at the first page, the earth created for the
reception of sinless man; in the following
pages, the earth cursed for the reception of
man ever sinning; at the last page, a new
earth for the reception of man who will nev
er sin more! At the first page the tree of
life interdicted, .paradise lost, sin entering
into the world by the first Adam, and death
by sin ; at the last page, paradise found, life
again entering into the world by the second
Adam, death vanquished, no more sorrow to
be found, God's image restored in man, and
the tree of life in the midst of the paradise
of God. Assuredly there is in this majestic
whole, commencing before -there were men,
and continued on to the end of time, a pow
erful and altogether heavenly unity; a con
vergence of long ages, universal, immense,
whose grandeur captivates our thought,
transcends all our human conceptions, and
proclaims its Author's Divinity as irrestibly
as. on a summer night, the view of a sky glit
tering with stars, and the thought of all
those shining worlds which revolve day and
night in the immensity of space."
The Bible ! Love it and live ! Hate it and
die ! Believe it and rise up in righteousness
to eternal life! Doubt it, and go down in
darkness to eternal death and despair!
THE WELLS OF SALVATION.
Helen Oakley.
m^^Bm QD yery significantly uses water
as the symbol of spiritual life.
^]^Wk Only those who have lived in^^1^1^^ desert lands can appreciate thet^^^^^ value of an unfailing water sup
ply. As we read the Scriptures
and note the multitude of references to wa
ter, to rivers, springs, fountains and wells it
may mean little to us; but how appropriate
it was and how easily it was understood by
the Hebrews, as they saw around them
parched lands and wells dried up during long
periods of drouth. Without water, life could
not be sustained, and every water supply
was highly prized and guarded. Fortunate
was the man in possession of a well which
would not fail in a continued drouth. Thus
God has used that physical element which is
so essential to man, to represent that life so
necessary to our spiritual being. And as we
look into his Word^with this in view, we find
some precious spiritual lessons.
What man, having in his possession a
well, would let it lie idle and untouched, de
pending upon a cistern for his water? The
capacity of the cistern is limited; and if the
little it holds is not soon used, it becomes
stale and stagnant. If nothing were taken
out, it would soon evaporate, leaving naught
hat sediment. But how many people we see
t:day, who might have possession of the
v^ells of salvation, yet are satisfied with a
cistern experience.
They have turned from God's way for
them and have put their dependence in man-
made ceremonies and creeds. It may be that
these have bee� dug out and built with no
small cost and labor^ but they prove to be
only cisterns.
The prophet Jeremiah cried to Israel in
warning because they had "forsaken God,-
the fountain of living waters, and had
hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,
that can hold no water." They were trust
ing in the empty worship of idols instead of
the living God. If we make an idol of
wealth, or pleasure, or works, expecting to
find therein the happiness, comfort and sat
isfaction we shovM, find in God, it will be to
us a disappointment. We may rejoice, when
times of refreshing come from on high, that
our cistern is filled ;�ibut when the heat of
the summer of trial, the scorching winds of
opposition come our cistern will appear as
it really *is; a broken cistern, out of which
the blessing and spiritual life have gone.
There are those who have not been content
with a cistern supply; they have not rested
short of the fulness of God's blessing. With
the drill of prayer and faith they have
pierced through every rock of doubt and sin
that appeared; and at last, having toroken
through to the Fountain Head of his life, God
has poured blessing into their souls. And
then, as Jesus promised, out of their lives
"flow rivers of living water"; they are a
blessing and help to every one that comes in
contact with them. They are as streams in
the desert to souls thirsting for God.
The more a well is used, the better and
fresher will be the water obtained. In pro
portion as the soul gives out to others, so is
its own supf)ly increased and enriched. If
we have a continuous out-go from our life
God will take care of the inflow. When too
little is given out, the life becomes stagnant,
its freshness and joy go, the testimony be
comes stale and the prayer life weak.
With what delight does the weary desert
traveller reach the cool waters of a flowing
well; but how distressing, how disappoint
ing, to arrive at a well where one had ex
pected to find water, only to find it dry and
empty. "What a tragedy!" we say, and
rightly ; it might mean that traveller's physi
cal death. But how callous and indifferent
(Continued on page 9)
6MISUSED SCRIPTURES.
(Continued from page 3)
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of
his," the preacher interpreting it to mean the
mind of Christ. His purpose seemed to be
to make religion easier for his vv^orldly peo
ple; but if he preached, the truth, there vpas
not a Christian in the entire congregation,
he himself being counted among them. We
have seen multitudes of converted people;
but we have seen very few people who really
had the mind of Christ. This modernistic
interpretation is common at the present
time, but it is very misleading and very
dangerous.
There is a large batch of passages lying
around the doctrine of the final "preserva
tion" of the saints, nearly all of which are
misinterpreted. Take Ezekiel 18:20: "The
soul that sinneth, it shall die." This cer
tainly cannot apply to an. unregenerate soul ;
for it is already dead in trespasses and in
sins. Its only application must be to a con
verted soul. There is no reference here to
the death of the body, for that will come,
whether one sins or not. The plain infer
ence is to spiritual death. It may be argued
that this is Old Testament teaching ; but in
asmuch as God never changes, we may know
that it takes regeneration in all ages to start
a soul towards the kingdom of heaven.
Rom. 8:37-39' is a good case in point:
"Nay, in all these things we are mqre than
conquerors through him that loved us ; for T
am persuaded, that neither death, nor life,
rior angels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Thank God. There is nothing finer than
that. But the apostle has said nothing
about himself, the free agent Paul. Has he
lost his free agency^ Has he been turned
into a mere machine? If so he is ruined for
ever. I trust that there is no place in any
world where a soul cannot sin. , I am sure
that there will be no probability of one sin
ning, in heaven ; but if the possibility is taken
away from us, we shall be no better than
sewing-machines. Our service to God^ill
be robbed of all merit. Unless we keep our
free wills, we shall be unable to enjoy the
bliss of heaven. Let us not use the Scrip
tures to our ow,n ruin.
What a blundering use has been made of
1 John 3:9: "Whosoever is born of God doth
not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in
him : and he cannot sin, because he is born
of God." Some have tried to save their doc
trines by declaring that it means that God
will not impute sin to a converted soul, no
matter what he may do. Others tell us that
this refers only to the soul, hut that the body
will continue to sin as long as one breathes
the breath of life. The writer confesses his
inability to comprehend such meaning. Sam
Jones was once asked for his opinion of this
passage. His reply was short, but clear:
"Can an honest man steal?" The simple
meaning of the verse is that one cannot keep
his salvation and continue to sin against
God ; for "no man cin serve two masters."
If the above interpretation be correct,
what shall be done with 1 Kings 8:46:
"There is no man that sinneth not?" Eccl.
7:20 is almost identical in language: "There
is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good
and sinneth not." Multitudes who love sin
glory in these two passages. "Of course, ev
erybody sins; why cannot I use my liberty
and sin some too?" And they do. They roll
sin as a sweet morsel under their tongues.
The writer once heard an old gentleman re
joicing because Moses "broke all the com
mandments when he smashed up the two ta
bles of stone." He declared that Moses broke
the tables because God never intended that
we should keep his commandments; and he
even went so far as to vow that he made no
pretense at keeping them. If these two pas-
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sages mean what they say, we are face ta
face with irreconcilable discrepancies be
tween their teachings on the subject of sin
and that of the New Testament; but, fortu
nately for us, the best Hebrew scholars in
form us that the translation is defective in
both texts. Dr. A. Clarke says : "The truth
is the Hebrew has no mood to express words
in the permissive or optative way, but to ex
press this sense it uses the future tense of
the conjugation Kal." The if in the preced
ing clause throws, some light on the paren
thetical sentence now under discussion. From
this standpoint Dr. Clarke translates the
passage thus: "There is no man that may not
sin." This brings out the sense of the He
brew, and harmonizes the passage with oth
er passages throughout the Bible. One rule
of interpretation is, that a disputed passage
must not be so interpreted as to make it con
flict with other passages whose meaning is
perfectly clear; the rule is a good one.
In line with the foregoing passages comes
almost the entire seventh chapter of the
epistle to the Romans. It is passing strange
how anyone can so twist his judgment as to
make that chapter apply to a converted soul.
How can anyone be a Christian, and be "sold
under sin" at the same time? That contra
dicts Romans 6:14: "For sin shall not have
dominion over you." If one is sold under sin,
he is the bond-slave of sin. St. Paul is de
scribing, under the guise of his own person
ality, a man who wishes to do right, but can
not because of his bondage to sin. When he
would do good, evil is present with him. He
fails to do what he desires to do, but does the
very thing he did not wish to do. This seems
SPECIAL NOTICE!
It will be remembered by some of our read
ers that in our bill of editorial fare we prom
ised to discuss the following question:
"Will the Ppposition to the Old Methodist
Doctrine of SUnctiflcation and the Propaganda
of Modern Liberalism in Methodism Make the
Organization of Another Methodist Church a
Necessity ? "
When we made the above statement, we
thought that one a/ticle would be sufficient for
the discussion of the subject as far as we
cared to go into it, but, thinking on the sub
ject, we find it grows and calls for a series of
articles which we are now preparing in the
form of letters and will be commenced in The
Herald along about the first of November. We
have been so constantly pressed with revival
work that it has been impossible for us to
give the attention to this very serious matter
in which we are in danger of being misunder
stood that we are compelled to give it more
time and thought that we had at first sup
posed. Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
to be rather an old realization among men.
How is this from Ovid?�
"My reason thi^Tny passion that persuades ;
I see the right, and I approve it too ;
Condemn the wrong, and yet the wrong
pursue."
This from Adrian may tijrn. some heathen
light on the problem:� \
"For, truly, he who sins does not will sin,
but wishes to walk uprightly : yet it is mani
fest that what he wills he doth not; and
what he wills not he doth."
If we compare St. Paul in his seventh
chapter with St. Paul in his eighth chapter
of this epistle, we shall find a marvelous dif
ference. If he is saved in the former, what
has happened to him in the latter? In the
one he is "sold under sin," a slave to it, and
is crying out: "0 wretched man that I am!
who shall deliver me from the body of this
death?"' But hope has already sprung up
within him, for he is shouting: "I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord." In the
next chapter he is no longer under condem
nation, "For the law of the Spirit of life in
Jesus Christ hath made him free from the
law of sin and death." It is possible that
some, in their desire to leave room for the
^york of entire sanctification, have concluded
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that this seventh chapter portrays the status
of a converted soul ; but such begging of the
question is not necessary. We do not need to
minimize regeneration to make room for the
work of entire sanctification. Each has its
own place, and each is a perfect work Of
grace.
What a miserable mess certain self-styled
theologians have made of the two words
death and sleep as they are used in the New
Testament. In 1 Cor. 15 :52 St. Paul uses the
future tense of the Greek word koimaa with
reference to certain persons who will be
alive on the earth when Jesus returns. The
English is, "We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed, in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump." In
1 Thess. 4:11 he uses the same word in ex
actly the same sense as it is used in the fore
going quotation. What does he mean? Is
this what is termed "seul-sleep" ? Never!
There is no such folly taught in the Bible.
The primary import of the word koimao is
to sleep, but its secondary meaning is to die.
That is its New Testament signification. We
use our English word sleep in exactly the
same sense. What a shame that ignorant fa
natics will continue to trouble the Church of
God with their unqualified foolishness.
An offshoot from the precedmg heresy is
the effort to destroy the wicked forever, and
to blot hell out of-the Bible. They tell us
that eternal punishment cannot be ; but God
says it can be, and that it shall be. The same
Greek word, aionios, that is used to describe
heaven is used to describe hell. If the latter
is but temporary, so is the former. This is
clearly stated in Matthew 25 :46, as well as
in other parts of the Book. At least three
different Greek words are used in the New
Testament to portray the punishment of the
wicked. While it is true that all of them
may sometimes be used to express complete
destruction, they cannot be so twisted as to
mean the entire annihilation of the wicked,
without doing violence to the plain teaching
of the Book. According to the Bible, hell
is a place, a lake of fire and brimstone, that
will continue to burn forever. It is the pen
itentiary of the universe�a place of punish
ment for the devil, for demons, and for hope^
lessly depraved human beings. Twist words
as we may, we can never obliterate hell. I
hope it- is real, just as it is described in the
Bible, for if that language is figurative, then
hell is awful sure enough. Figures are but
shadows of realities.
A fearfully n^isused passage is 1 Cor. 9 :27.
St. Paul says : "I keep my body under, and
bring it into subjection: lest that by any -
means, when I have preached to others, I
myself should be a castaway." An awful
thought ! But some tell us that St. Paul had
no fear of being Anally lost, but that he was
afraid of losing "the keen edge of his expe
rience." Paul uses the Greek word adokimosi
which means disapproved, worthless, repro
bate, rejected, worthy of condemnation. That
looks dangerous to this writer. Once at sun
set he stood on the deck of a ship that was
steaming near the coast of Africa. The cap
tain handed him his field-glasses, and direct
ed him to look across a certain point of land.
There lay the hull of a great ship several
miles inland. It had been carried there by
a tidal wave during a terrible storm that had
swept that coast some years prior to that
hour. The captain said, "Sir, that is what
St. Paul means by being a castaway. That
ship will never see the ocean again." It is
an awful thing to destroy the Word of God
to sustain our creeds.
The writer has endeavored to be fair and
candid in these papers. Permit him now to
exhort his younger brethren in the ministry
to devote themselves to a careful, critical
study of the very words of the sacred Book.
Ignorance may be excusable in some places,
but it is not excusable in the pulpit. The
discussion is far from being complete; but
enough has been written for the stimulation
of all conscientious souls.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
A GLIMPSE OF SYCHAR DAY BY DAY, 1927.
Aug. 4: First service at seven thirty p. m. A
large audience present. As expressive of his own
feelings, Pres. Lewis asked the song leader if he
would not have sung as an opening song, "This is
like heaven to me." It struck a responsive chord in
the audience and they sang it as only folks at a holi
ness camp sing. Sychar is a heavenly place to mul
tiplied thousands. At its close, with tears in his
voice, he said, "Our Bro: Yates, I reckon, has been
the one name of all Sychar foljcs whom you have
had in mind as we sang. He is singing in a nobler,
sweeter song up in the choir of heaven." Your scribe
was called on for the first prayer. Evangelist E.
Hilton Post then from Heb. 2:28 brought the first
message.
_
It was as to the unshakeable kingdom, the
one that is obtainable in no way but as a gift from
God, for us right here and now that he spoke. Two
were at the altar. The day was good, the weather
being perfect. But rain or shine Sychar days are n\l
good days. Sychar has naught but such.
Friday, Aug. 5: The weather has warmed up. So
has the meeting. Two from Pasaden^, two from
Oregon, and one from Missouri arrived today. Large
early morning prayer meeting. Rich testimony
meeting at eight thiry. At ten Bro. Owen, a prime
favorite here, preached from Eph. 4:11-16. It was
as to the gifts of the Spirit and their purpose, the
perfecting of the saints, the edifying of the body of
Christ, the Christ. At two p. m. Bro. Post, another
one always welcomed here, took the incident -of the
woman who had been bound by Satan 18 years for
text. Complete healing will result when we get in
touch with Jesus was his thought. Five at the altar.
The young schoolteacher came through with a shout.
At 7:15 Bro. C. M. Dunaway, who is here for the
first time, cantured the folks with his sermon on the
evidences of the divine sonship of Jesus Christ. At
the early prayer meeting a fine looking large man.
quietly and unobserved, save by two brethren, re
ceived Jesus as his sanctifier. The Spirit is at work.
Saturday, Aug. 6: The tide, as we say, is up. Be
fore Bro. Post could get at his sermon, at tenJ a
shout got on the folks, and when they would let the
preacher get to his sermon seemed very uncertain.
And at^he close of it when they would leave the
altar seemed also a question. The Lord is in the
camp. At the young folks' meeting this evening at
six o'clock. Miss McGhie gave a strong sermon on
how to be saved and four bowed at the altar. At
one of the services last year the audience was asked
to pray for a good woman out in Oregon who was
very ill and seemingly near death. She and her
husband are here this year for the meeting. They
are from Grass Valley, Oregon. They wanted. to
become a part of the place that had prayed for them
in their trouble. As sooh as her recovery was as
sured they began looking this way. Much prayer
and praise are going up. A full altar of seekers
closed the services of the day.
Sunday, Aug. 7: Heavy shower last night, but it
was kept off until after midnight. God watered our
souls today. From six a. m., the hour of the early
prayer meeting, Until tein p' m., when near twenty
were at the altar an^, I think, every one of them
prayed through before the retiring bell had rung;
the meetings went on and on. The last one to get
through was a young woman who, under instruction.-;
by her pastor, took Jesus and the work was done.
Seven sermons during the day gave all a chance to
hear. The ring meetings under the lead of Bro.
Bush, a returned missionary from Africa, are big
and good. Having come to Sychar with steam up,
stopped for a while at this station, the ring meeting
is a place for the escaping of surplus steam and is
�heari-there every day at six o'clock p. m. Ready to
pull loads as soon as the ten days are over the pop
ping of the safety valves at that meeting and the
escaping surplus steam blesses the souls of those
who stand under the trees there and hear and take
part.
Monday, Aug. 8: The first Monday of the camp is
Memorial Day when the names of those of our num
ber who have gone on are read and a sermon preach
ed at ten a. m. This year Bro. Owen did the preach
ing of -it. Text John 11:25, 26. Two at the altar.
This service always takes on the character of re
joicing over the victory that has come to our number
in their promotion to heaven. At two p. m., Bro.
Post took Psalm 51 and showed from it that the man
of the text had an intelligent understanding of his
case, knew what the matter was, that it was inbred
�in, and wherein was his only hope of relief. Among
those at the altar were two sisters who, side by side,
bowed and both prayed through to victory. That
was a cheering sight. A gray-headed brother,
known by your scribe, came meeting today be
cause his wife wanted to come. He came just to
please her. She had an object. It was successful
lor the sermon seemed for him specially. He went
to the altar, not to please his eood wife, but to get
Boul rest. It Dleased the Lord to meet him there.
How he did rejoice. It is dangerous to come to Sy
char if you don't want to be sanctified wholly. ,
Tuesday, Aug. 9: Bro. Woodford Taylor, of Chi
na, our representative on the foreign field, came to-
,aay. It may ihterest you to know that even now
representatives are here from California, Oregon.
N�braRk�i. Missouri. Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana.
West Virginia. Kentucky. Pennsylvania, New Jer
sey. New York. Michigan. Georgia and Florida More
states will send folks before the meeting is oyer. At
the two o'clock hour Bro. DurTaway. fimshed his ser-
iwon began yesterday on the babyhood of Chris
tians. Interestingly, convincingly and lielpfully he
handled his subject. Paul's defense before Agrippa
was the subject of Bro. Owen's sermon at the night
hour. His contrast between the outlook of the Chris
tian and the man who was not, raised a shout in the
camp. At the morning hour Bro. Post gave a clear
exposition of what holiness is. The day closed with
seeking mourners at the mercy seat. Sychar days
are full days, full of seeking, findiiig, rejoicing. The
atmosphere is charged with the spirit of praise. Miss
McGhie and Miss Gorsuch give their young folks
chance at most pf the services to give expression tfl
it and the ring meeting and eighty thirty a. m. Peo
ple's Meeting are given over to it entirely. >
WednesddV, Aug. 10: This is Missionary Rally
Day with us at Sychar. It is in charge of Bro.
Goodwin of the Board. Counting the five children
of Bro. and Sister Taylor there are nine present to
day. The son and two of the daughters of the Tay
lor family are now at Taylor University preparing
for the mission field. All of thfrse children were
born in China and spoke the language before they
spoke English. Both Bro. and Sister Taylor spoke
on the work they were engaged in. Bro. Roy D.
Adams of the Oriental Missionary Society doing
evangelistic missionary work both in Japan and
Korea, as I understand, spoke representing his work
there. Bro. Raymond Bush of Africa, now waiting
to be returned, spoke on Africa. The Bro. Goodwin
of the Association spoke, calling on the people not to
let any money they gave here to in any way affect
their home giving. The collection called for amount
ed to fast a little bit under eight hundred dollars.
Sychar supports Bro. Taylor. So many young peo
ple get their call to the work here, or finally yield to
the call while here, that Sychar feels she must have
a personal representative over there in some part
of the world. Twenty at the altar at night. Some
thing like 30 young people at an altar service at the
Missionary meeting gave themselves to special work,
Thursday, Aug. 11: And now Virginia and Mis
sissippi are added to the states represented here in
addition to Ohio and three foreign countries, Africa,
China, Japan. Gratifying results are coming at each
service. Young people in numbers are finding God
in conversion and entire sanctification. A stranger
to drop down here from some other planet would be
impressed that holiness must be very popular from
what they would see here among all classes from
the ones of eight years and under up and all with
shining faces and the great majority with praises
coming from their hearts as they witness to the
cleansing power of the blood. Like an engine stand
ing at a station where there is a popping of the
safety valve and then an escape of steam the folks
here give vent to the pent-up steam of praise and
everybody rejoices. Congregations are very big.
Receipts at the gate during the day are in slight
excess of last year.
Friday, Aug. 12: The early morning prayer
meeting had 206 present by actual count. And the
people prayed. Asbury, Taylor, Cleveland Bible In
stitute. Chicago Evangelistic Institute, Bethel Or
phanage of the mountains of Eastern Kentucky, and
the work being done by Sister Evangeline Reams at
the Rescue Home of Columbus have all been rep
resented from the platform in ten minute speeches.
These all stand for holiness and so Sychar stands
by them. Bro. Post preached at the ten o'clock
hour, Bro. Dunaway at two p. m., and Bro. Owen at
the night service. Their subjects were, in the order
named, The tabernacle. The second coming of our
Lord, and Heart purity. Each one pointed to the
absolute necessity of absolute obedience. Fruitful
altar services followed each sermon. And now the
state of Washington is ^epreesented here. This
makes 18 states here.
Saturday, Aug. 13: The boys and girls and the
little tots had their annual march down from Chase
Auditorium through the grounds to the meeting
place of the ring meeting near the front entrance. I
counted 155 in line of march not counting their lead
ers nor the musicians that headed the line. -What
that tells for the future we know from what we
know of those now in the active work th^t in other
days your scribe has seen in a similar marching line
of Sychar youngsters. That line will in the near
tomorrow have of their number in foreign field and
all over this land of ours working for the Lord. An
address by their leader, Miss Gorsuch, Pres. Lewis,
and testimonies from them and also songs after the
opening prayer b^ a former leader Sister Crouse,
made that service 'of much interest to great num
bers that collected to hear. Sychar atends to her
finances on Saturday that the Sabbath may be a day
of worship indeed. So at the two o'clock hour they
called for five thousand dollars to apply on the in
debtedness still on the dormitory and got it and
thirty dollars more. Nor did it take any pulling
and hauling to get. Bro. Post took it up.
Sunday, Aug. 14: Rained hard from seven up to
near noon. But the main auditorium was filled as
usual. The People's Meeting was never larger nor
better than today. And the receipts at the gate fell
short but $176.00, in spite of the rain. The sermon
at ten o'clock by Bro. Owen caused such a wave of
praise as your scribe never saw at any meeting any
where before. Wider and wider it spread until it
seemed as if all would be swept from their feet. The
holy joy that swept that great auditorium when the
people shouted, wept, laughed, and crieed while the
hallelujahs and amens weiit up in mighty volume
exceeded anything ever seen or n�ard here. As over
flow meetings Bro. McLaughlin, ot the Evangelical
Church, preached at one o'clock and Bro. Charles
Kolb at two. Bro. Post preached the regular two
o'clock sermon at which time ten bowed for the ful
ness of the blessing. Then Bro. Dunaway brought
the last message on three great crises, death, the
resurrection, the judgment. It brought seekers to
the altar. Sychar has never had a better meeting
than the 1927 one. We thank God. Africa, Japan,
China, California, Oregon, Washington, Nebraska,
Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,
Iowa, Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia, Mississip
pi, Georgia, Florida, Arkansas, New Jersey, New
York, and all parts of Ohio have been here. All
roads lead to Sychar. God honors Sychar and
Sychar praises him. Some ninety young people gave
their hearts to God this encampment.
� Wm. R. Chase.
CALLIS GROVE CAMP.
The writer is hereby reporting one of the greatest
camp meetings he has had since at Centerville, Ind.,
in 1924. This one has just closed at Callis Grove,
Trimble County, Ky.
The fire began to fall on the third day of the
meetings, and souls wers praying through along
during the week following, until on Friday night
when the greatest break came, at which service the
long altar was most filled with adult penitents, most
of whom prayed through to blessed victory.
During the ten days there were many services in
which the old tabernacle, and towering beeches of
the grounds were caused to echo with the joyful
praises of the newly redeemed. We were told by the
camp committee and many of the grounds that this
was by far the greatest camp in fifteen years of its
history. It is indeed a comfort to all hearts con
cerned to know that tjiere is a going in the mulberry
trees which indicates somewhat of a turning back to
a greater spirituality in Zion. God speed the day.
Crowds coming from surrounding communities,
towns, and southern Indiana swelled the attendance
until hundreds were assembled; and the Sundjiy
morning praise services were times of refreshing
and power.
This camp is situated near the birth places of
evangelists H. C. Morrison and O. H. Callis. While
there it was our privilege to see ,a number of the
near kinsmen of the latter wonderfully blessed at the
altar of prayer.
The song leaders of the meetings were Misses
Dorothy Huyett, and Ethel Sageser, both As
bury College graduates. We are now in route for
the Old Hurricane Camp of Crittenden County,
Ky., and solicit prayers of The Herald family for a
great harvest of souls at that place.
Fern Gnove Camp.
We vsrish to report another good annual encamp
ment held at the Fern Grove Camp near Greenville,
Ky. The preaching was done this year by the well
kn6wn author, lecturer, and. preacher, Dr. C. P.
Wimberly, of Charleston, S. -C. Brother Wimberly
certainly did endear himself to the people of the
Fern Grove Camp and his service was requested for
another year. "There were a number who prayed
through during the ten days, some who had been
seekers for the blessing of sanctification for years.
There are some improvements being placed on the
grounds of this camp each year and the committee
hopes before, the time of next encampment to have
, the grounds well lighted with current from the Ken
tucky Utility's system.
Respectfully,
Fielding T. Howard, .
^Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.
ARMTSRONG GROVE CAMP.
This camp is located near Kittanning, Pa., and is
held under the auspices of the Armstrong County
Holiness Association. The date of the meeting for
.
this year was July 14-24., The camp is only in its
third year, but its grovrth has been amazing. From
a mere half-dozen the Association has passed the
two hundred mark in membershin. This was by far
the best year yet. A good spirit pervaded the en
tire camp period. People came from distant points
and all the meetings were well attended. On the
last Sunday evening 1100 people were in attendance.
Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas were the preachers
for this year, and they favored the camp with the
preaching of the highest order. There must have
been well over 100 seekers at the altar. It was a
gracious sight to behold new subjects of the King
giving their allegiance to him, and being owned of
_
him.
Mrs. Etta Foiles, of Illinois, was the leader in
song, and she sang the gospel in a very effective
way. Much credit is due Mr. and Mrs. Mark R.
Smith as the founders of the camp, and for. the bur
dens they have ^orne on its behalf.
We believe Armstrong Grove Camp has a great
future. The best of workers will be engaged for
next year. T. M. Anderson is among this number.
We extend an invitation to all to join us next year
at camp. For information about the camp write
Carl R. Hammerly, McGrann, Pa.
Yours for more and better camp meeings,
Carl R. Hammerly.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells yuu
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy oi
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your cnuxch who do not
believe in titliing. We will send one dozen for fl.OO.'
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WHEN THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD WAS BORN.
iHILE pastor at Frankfort, I
went to assist the pastor of our
church in Maysville, Ky., in a
protracted meeting. I think at
the time of my going to Mays
ville, I had not less than thirty
calls in my Conference to assist in revival
meetings, most of them in the largest church
es in the Conference. As it was impossible
for me to assist more than a very few of
these churches, it occurred to me that
through the medium of the press I might
speak to these people. The subject arose be
fore me many times always to be dismissed,
but to return again.
Kentucky Methodism had suffered untold
iniury, because that publicly and privately,
from the pulpit, and about the streets and
firesides, the altar of prayer, mourning over
one's sins, and rejoicing because of the for
giveness of them, had been set at naught and
in every way possible made the constant
subject of ridicule. Hence, it had come to
pass that in many portions of the state,
especially in the "Blue grass region
'
our
Methodist churches had largely discarded
the use of the altar. In the revival meet
ings people were asked to "come forward
and give me your hand, and God your heart.
And so they came and joined the church,
thousands of them, without much conviction,
any altar instruction, or any sort of evi
dence, at the time or afterwards of having
experienced a new birth. I saw this, much
of it, participated in it somewhat, but with
a heavy heart. My own conviction had been
deep, my altar struggle a severe one, and my
conversion like a sunburst from a dark
^^Tthink I can safely say there were Meth
odist churches all about us, whose walls had
not resounded with the shouts of a newborn
soul for many years. I anticipate any possi
ble objector, by saying now, it is useless to
deny these statements. Many of us now hv-
ing were on the field, and are well acquainted
with the facts. Thousands of people joined
the Methodist Church on the basis of "A pro
fession of faith," instead of that of a per
sonal experience of sins forgiven, and the
new birth. That a few souls were soundly
converted there is no doubt, but that the ma
jority of those coming into the church were
convei-ted, had passed from death to life,
there is no probability. .
Dancing, card playing, theater going, and
attending horse races among our Methodist
people were so commonplace that but Uttie
vvas thought or said of it. As the matter oi
the paper came up for consideration, all
ot
the above facts passed before me. But worst
of all there had arisen among us a small class
of men, of considerable culture and influence,
who claimed to be "advanced thinkers, who
seemed to hate the old Methodist doctrines
worse than they did sin. They never let an
opportunity pass to strike at fundarnental
truth. The doctrines of inherited depravi
ty, the necessity of the new birth, the con
sciousness of pardon, the remains of the car
nal mind, entire sanctification, and the fu
ture punishment of the wicked were all as
sailed and ridiculed.
To cap the climax, the only paper in the
state claiming to represent Methodism was
at that time the willing mouthpiece of these
deluded brethren. In the pulpit, �\t District
and Annual Conference, camp meetings and
everywhere, John Wesley Hughes, Charles
Boswell, myself and a few others fought
these men every time they struck old Meth
odism. The common people rallied about.,
the old flag and revivals were breaking out
here and there. But we were in great need
of a paper that we might combat false teach
ings and spread the truth of Bible salvation
broadcast. These things lay on my heart
day and night, and one night during' the
meetings referred to. above, as I lay in bed
thinking, the conviction that God would have
me publish a paper came upon me with such
force that I could not refuse to undertake it.
The duty of the work was so plain that I be
lieved at the time, and since then have never
doubted, that God was leading me. My health
was poor, I had never written enough for
publication to fill one page of this paper; I
had not a single dollar, and owed a small
debt, but the voice of God was in my soul,
and my mind was so clearly made up that all
doubts and questions were swept away and I
could hardly wait for daylight, to begin my
work. I believe the divine leading in this
matter was as clear as my call to preach.
To combat worldliness in the church, to
lift up a standard against the teachers of
false and un-Methodistic doctrines, and to
spread the doctrine of Christian holiness as
taught by Paul and proclaimed by the found
ers of Methodism, was the purpose which
filled and animated me. I arose early and
wrote out that day the matter for the first is
sue of the new paper. I told the people what
I proposed to do, and before leaving Mays
ville they gave me twenty-one yearly sub
scribers.
(To be continued)
THE INDIAN SPRING CAMP
Shave been attending Indian
Spring .camp meeting oft and
on many times for something
more than a quarter of a cen
tury. The camp covering Aug.
11-21, was one of the greatest
I have ever attended in all of these years.
Thousands of people came to the meeting;
they manifested a deep interest in the gos
pel messages. 'I was told that not less than
one hundred and twenty-five preachers were
present. As the poison of modernism makes
way in the church, a host of devout people
are becoming more deeply interested in the
Holiness Movement and a constructive work
that is going on in Bible teaching and Chris
tian experience in the great holiness camp
meetings.
Rgv. C. W. Butler, D.D., Rev. J. L. Brasher,
D.D., and this writer were the,preachers at
the camp. Dr. Akers, president of Asbury
College, was present and preached one very
impressive sermon, which was listened to
with great attention. Ministers were pres
ent from various states and rendered gra
cious service in the cottage prayer meetings,
about the' altar, and in creating an atmos
phere of prayer and faith.
Mr. R. F. Burden, of Macon, Ga., president
of the camp, presided with a patience and
good humor that could not be excelled. Rev.
J. M. Glenn, D.D., secretary and treasurer,^^
was instant in season and out of season. He
and Mrs. Glenn, with a fine force of conse
crated workers, had charge of the young peo
ple's meetings in which a large number wera
either converted or blessedly sanctified.
Prof. Hamp Sewell, with a great choir and
instruments and excellent voices, had charge
of the music. Sewell is a great leader, untir
ing, and stands like an Aaron and Hur to
hold up the hands of the ministers. His shin
ing face and amens were an inspiration to u.s
who delivered the messages. Drs. Butler
and Brasher were greatly blessed in break
ing the bread of life to the hungry multi
tudes, and were highly appreciated by, the
Board and the people who heard the Word.
The long altar was filled with seekers at
almost every service, and frequently the side
altar had to be used to accommodate those
who were weeping and praying their way to
the Lord. One of the interesting features of
the meeting was the sanctification of a de
vout colored woman. She came as a nurse
assisting an invalid woman to the meeting:
powerful conviction fell upon her; she came
to the side altar and was graciously wrought
upon by the Holy Spirit. Her joy was un
bounded. She was heartily welcomed into
Canaan by a host of people who gave her the
glad hand of fellowship and rejoiced with
her in the full salvation of her soul.
There is always reserved at Indian
Spring a few seats for colored people and
quite a number attended and enjoyed the
services. One old saint bound in blacli
amened the preachers and helped us forward
with her happy endorsement of gospel truth.
"Aunt Treecy," the great old saint, black as
a crow's wing, who came to fndian Spring
for years, and who was nearly a century
old, has gone away to glory. She was a
marvel of God's grace and walked in the high
places of perfect love.
Mrs. Osborne had charge of the large
Dodge Memorial for preachers and looked
after their comfort with great care._ She,
with her faithful colored women assisting,
took excellent care of the Lodge for workers.
Mrs. Broyles, of Florida, with her sisters,
had charge of the hotel and dining room.
More faithful women never looked after the
physical wants of the peopl^ than they did;
excellent food, well cooked and splendidly
served. I must not forget the faithful col
ored people who cooked the food in the hotel
and many large boarding houses and private
families who camped on the ground. They
are devout Christian women and no better
servants, or kinder souls can be found on
the earth. May God bless them.
Indian Spring stands out as one of the
greatest religious gathering places on tte
continent. There is nothing just like it. The
spirit of fellowship, good humor, the Chris
tian courtesy and kindness make one tmnK
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of the Millennium, when peace and love shall
reign supreme.
I do not know that any one kept count of
the number of souls blessed at the altar of
prayer; there must have been several hun
dred. Many days there were more than fifty
at the altar in the main tabernacle, besides
those who sought and found salvation in the
young people's and children's meetings. Last
year several thousands of dollars were ex
pended in improving the grounds. The large
Mathews' Memorial building was purchased
and put in beautiful order for the camp
meeting home of the wiy^ of preachers. This
year a large barn was put in shape for a
comfortable camp for ministers' sons, who
were under the care of Rev. John Gamble,
an old Asbury boy. I think there were not
less than fifty Asburians on the grounds,
neck deep into the good work of prayer.
praise and soul winning.
The Board passed a resolution inviting
this writer to be with them at these annual
camps as one of the workers during life.
This touched my heart deeply, and I prom
ised to accept the invitation. If God spares
me, I hope to see thousands of souls convert
ed and sanctified at the altars at Indian
Spring Gamp Ground.
May 'God bless the president and spare
him, and all the officials and workers, and
prayers and givers, who have made this
camp such a power for good in the world.
Something over $4,000 were raised for im
provements and enlargement for the good
work. All praise be to the blessed Trinity!
The Holy Ghost was in our midst at work
among the people. The word of God was
jpowerful, the blood of Christ was applied
with cleansing power. We were humbled.
and quickened and blessed. Pray for Indian
Spring Camp and make your arrangements
to be present next year.
Christ the True Foundation.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
HY should there be such diversi-
mnM^/F' opinions as to what is
llSumiM right way in mat-
MM^w^j ters religious? It is the devil's^^^iz^ prerogative to get people mud
dled on the essentials of relig
ion,- to divert their at^ntion from the "one
thing needful," and get them to searching
after that which cannot save the soul.
Paul; in writing to the Corinthians, 3:11,
tells them, "For other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ." When people have .not the true ex
perience of salvation in their hearts it is
very easy for them to be led away into er
roneous ideas of salvation, and are ready to
fall in with every ism that chances to come
their way. If Christ is the true foundation,
then we are not safe only as we build upon
him. If our building is of wood, hay, stub
ble, when it is revealed by fire it will not
stand the test.
In a matter that is as important, and that
means so much to us as the question of eter
nal life, it seems we would search the Scrip
tures night and day to see if we are traveling
the right way. It is a weakness of humanity
to want that which is tangible, that which
can be paraded before men, and in which the
"I" of carnality is master of ceremonies. The
same writer to the Corinthians warned them
by saying, "Let no man deceive himself. If
any man among you seemeth to be wise in
this world, let him become a fool, that he
{Hay he wise. For the wisdom of this world
is foolishness with God."
We get very smart sometimes and think
We can improve upon the Lord's plan of sal
vation. In these latter days we find men
Who have decided that we do not need the
convicting power of the Spirit upon the
Hearts of sinful men. We do not need to
fepent of sin, nor come to an altar of prayer
in contrition for our sins. We can grow up
into Christianity, and all we need is to step
out of the Sunday school into the Church,
when we become full-fledged Christians. Bat
what are we to do with those sins whicn
blackened our souls! What disposition can
be made of the guilty past, and what can
change the heart of stone into a heart of
flesh ! If it is true that sin cannot enter
heaven we must get rid if it somewhere be
tween this world and the world to come. If
we cannot atone for our own sins who is to
take them away ! Surely salvation is of the
Lord, and no man cometh unto the Father
but by Jesus Christ, the sinless One, who
tasted death for every man.
It is true we can improve our methods of
Sunday school teaching, we can devise better
ways to conduct meetings in our Epworth
League, etc., but when it comes to the sav
ing of the soul there is none other Name giv
en among men whereby we must ~be saved,
but the blessed Redeemer who came to re
deem us from all iniquity, and to purify us
unto himself a peculiar people zealous of
good works. Without the shedding of blood
there^s no remission of sins, yet we find
those who are strangers to this blood-bought
salvation saying that we can train up chil
dren in the way they should go, and conver
sion is not necessary for them.
You may take all the modern theories and
notions of the present time, no matter who
hatches them out, and we can knock them all
into smitherines with that one passage of
Scripture spoken by our blessed Master, "Ye
rmist be born again." We need to remember
that the "kingdom of God is not in word, but
in power." When we decide that the inven
tions and plans of men can take the place of
God's Spirit, we are left to disappointment,
and in the end, despair. No, th� truth is, the
farther we get from spiritual things our
selves, the more we are inclined to resort to
human means to save from sin. The old-
time way is the only way�repentance and
faith in the blood of Jesus Christ, which
brings a conscious knowledge of sins forgiv
en, and that peace which passeth all under
standing. If the love of God is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit we will love
what God loves and hate what God^hates.
His service will be our chief delight, and it
will be easy to love him supremely and our
neighbor as ourself. Nothing short of this
can meet the divine requirement as contain
ed in the first and greatest commandment.
God help us to steer clear of the man-made
schemes of salvation and cling to the cross
of Jesus, by which we are crucified unto the
world and the world is crucified unto us. "I
am the way, the truth, and the life. No man
cometh unto the Father but by rne" Let us
seek the only true way of salvation
Announcement.
After an absence of two years, during
which I have enjoyed a much needed rest, I
am back in Millersburg, Ky., and have re
sumed ownership and control of the Millers
burg College, and am making all necessary
preparations to open the school on Thurs
day, Sept. 22.
The warm welcome accorded me, not only
by the people of Millersburg, but by friends
all over the state, is most inspiring and en
couraging, and it is with great confidence
and enthusiasm that the president and his
faculty are beginning their work in the col
lege.
The Elementary, Junior and Senior High
School courses will be maintained as hereto
fore, the Senior High being fully accredited
in Class A. The special departments of mu
sic, including piano, voice, violin and pipe
organ, together with art, expression and
home economics, will be under the supervis
ion of thoroughly competent instructors.
I have taken charge of the college too late
to issue a new catalogue, but the catalogue
issued by my predecessor will furnish inter
ested ones such general information as they
may desire with reference to courses of
study, rates for board and tuition, etc. Any
special information desired will be gladly
and promptly furnished on application to
the president.
To the Alumnae and former pupils of the
college, as well as to all friends and prospec
tive patrons, we send this announcement,
and ask for your hearty co-operation in ev
ery way that you may give it.
The honorable history of seventy-seven
vears which is back of the school, together
with the pleasant, safe and inspiring envir
onment which is constantly present, makes a
strong appeal to discriminating parents who
have daughters to educate. We solicit cor
respondence. C. C. Fisher, President.
Millersburg College, Millersburg, Ky.
THE WELLS OF SALVATION.
(Continued from page 5)
we are at the tragedy of the dry wells all
around us. Lives that were once full of joy
and freshness, blessing all whom they touch
ed, now are dry and empty. The Apostle Pe
ter ''alls them, "wells without water."
We see them in the church, with no power
in prayer, no testimony, no passion for lost
souls; we see them in the pulpit vdth no
unction and no message for dying sinners.
There has been water in the well at one time,
no doubt of that; and how many thirsting,
perishing souls come now for the water of
life, only to be turned away in disappoint
ment. If it were only disappointment, we
could hold our peace; if it were only the
physical life that would perish, we might
even then appear unconcerned; but what a
responsibility is ours when it is spiritual
death they suffer�when it is eternal life
they forfeit, when it is immortal souls that
perish for lack of a Spirit-filled ministry and
church.
Back of every well, richly flowing with
pure, sweet, satisfying water, there must be
a hidden source of supply�there must be an
underground current or spring. Back of ev
ery spiritual life, flowing with peace and
joy, lies an underground stream�a hidden
supply. That hidden supply, that under
ground stream, is in God. "The Psalmist says
"all my springs are in Thee." He, is the
Fountain of living waters. He has an un
limited supply, exhaustless riches of mercy,
of grace, of peace, and of joy flowing like a
river.
We read of Achsah the daughter of Caleb,
who asked of her father springs of water;
and he gave her both the upper and nether
springs. We praise God for the joys and the
sweet waters of our upper springs; are we
as faithful to praise him for the testings and
the sometimes bitter waters of the nether
springs?^ The same God who led Israel from
bondage, yet humbled them and proved
them, that he might do *them good at their
latter end. Truly, all our springs are in
him, whether they be of joy and sunshine or
testing and shadow.
Need we lack, friends ? If we lack the joy
we thought to find, is it because his supply
failed? Has his grace proved insufficient?
Does his stream run low?
God says "No." "My grace is sufficient
for you." His promise is, "With joy shall ye
draw water out of the wells of salvation."
Has the peace departed that once was
yours? Listen again to what God says, "Oh,
that thou hadst hearkened to my command
ments ! Then had thy peace been as a river,
and thy righteousness as the waves of the
sea."
Just as water flows into the well, if the
channel is clear, so will streams of peace and
joy and grace in abundance flow from our
God. If the supply runs low, search your
well for the hindrance. The same drills of
confession, prayer and faith that brought
you life from God ,will break through the
obstruction and let the streams of God's
blessing into your soul.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DAILY "JOY" FOR CHILDREN.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
"Thy Word was unto me the joy
and rejoicing of my heart."�Jer. IB:
16.
October 1.
Memory Text: "Love one another,
as I have loved you." John 13:34.
Story. This was the Golden Text.
A brother and sister were learfting it
together. She said to her brother,
"Love; that is easy, it means a big
hug and a kiss, 'one another,' that
means you "are one and I am another;
you love me and I love you."
Poem:
Little children who love,
Are like Jesus above.
It pleases His heart
That they have a part
In his love.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, help me
to love like Jesus.
October 2.
Memory Text: "Thou, Lord, art
good, and ready to forgive." Ps. 86:5.
Story: Eddie came down stairs and
said, "Mama, the Lord Jesus forgave
all my sins, last night." "How do you
know?" "I asked him twice." "What
are your sins ?
" "I tease grandma, I
don't mind you, and I pull kitty's tail
till she squeals."
Little Eddie did not do these things
afterward. He loved Jesus.
Poem:
"One dear gift above the rest,
'Tis the sweetest and the best,
God's own Son sent down from
heaven
That we all might be forgiven."
Prayer : Thank you, heavenly Fath
er, for sending Jesus to forgive all my
sins, and keep me from sinning."
� October 3.
Memory Text: "Look .... on the
things of others." Phil. 2:4.
Story. Two little slum boys were
looking in the garbage barrels, hoping
to find something to eat. The elder
picked out a peach. He rubbed out
the rotten part, and handed 'it to his
little friend, and said, "You may bite
first Billy, cause you ain't found noth
ing.' Billy took a little bite. Then
the big boy said, "Bite' bigger, Billy,
bite bigger."
Poem Prayer:
"Lord, help me live from day to day.
In such a self-forgetful way.
That in my work, and in my play,
And even when I kneel to pray,
It all shall be for�Others."
October 4,
. Memory Text: "Take us . . . the
little foxes that spoil the vines."
Song of Solomon 2:15.
Story. Years ago, as I was to give
a Bible Reading on Little Foxes, at
our Young People's Meeting, I took
my little four-year-old Rilla Pate, not
thinking she would understand, but
because there was no one to leave
with her. On the way home she said,
"Aunt Abbie, when mama don't want
me to do anything I tea'se her, T
think that is one of my little foxes."
I had not spoken of teasing.
Poem:
"Among your tender vines I spy,
A little fox named 'By and By.'
Then set upon him quick, I say.
The swift young hunter, 'Right away.'
"Around each tender vine you plant,
I find the little fox, 'I can't.'
Then fast as ever hunter ran
Chase him with bold and brave, 'I can.'
" 'No-use-of-trying,' lags and whines,
This fox among your tender vines ?
Then drive him low, and drive him
high.
With this good hunter, named '111 try.
"Among the vines in your small lot
Creeps m the young fox, 'I forgot' ?
Then hunt him out and to his pen
With, 'I will not forget "again.'
"A little fox js hidden there
Among the -'"vines, named, 'I don't
Then let,^l''m sorry', hunter true.
Chase him afar from vines and you.
Prayer: Jesus, help me to chase
every single little fox out of my life.
October 5.
Menvory Text: "Ask anythmg m
my name. I will do it." John 14:14.
A mother was suflfering and slowly
dying from a terrible cancer. Her lit
tle 12-yearpbld boy aaid, "You afe not
goiri^ to die. I tfaWot live if ydu die
Jesus said he would do anything we
asked in his name. Mama, you kneel
right down here and pray, and I will
go in the other room and pray."
He was gone a long time. When he
came back to his mother she was
healed.
Poem:
"I know a world sunk in sickness and
shame.
But I know a Name, a wonderful
Name, -
'Tis Jesus."
Prayer: Lord Jesus, teach me to,
pray.
October 6.
Memory Text: "My God shall sup
ply all your need." Phil. 4:19.
Story: A little four-year-old girl
was hungry and here was nothing in
the house to eat. She went into the
hall bed-room, and knelt, and said,
"Jesus, please send me a slice of bread
and butter." A friend of mine pass
ing through the hall heard her, and
sent a grocery boy with a basket of
good things. The little girl stood on
a chair as, one by one, they were
taken out. The last, was a loaf of
bread. The child clapped her hands
and said, "Mama, wasn't Jesus good?
He didn't stop to cut the slices, he
sent the whole loaf."
Poem :
Praise God from Whom all blessings
flow.
Praise him all we who surely know
That he stipplies our every need.
Praise him who is our God indeed.
Prayer: Jesus, I do praise Thee,
that Thou art so good.
October 7.
Memory Text: "While we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us." Rom.
5:8.
Story: A little girl was naughty
and said "I won't." Her mother said,
"You love mama, do it for mama." "I
won't do it for mama," she said. "You
love you Sunday school teacher, do it
for her." "I won't do it for her."
"You love Jesus, do it for Jesus." She
threw herself down on the' floor and
wept, and said, "Oh, I will do it for
Jesus, because you see he bowed his
head and died."
Poem:
Praise God for Jesus' matchless love.
Who came and died and lives above.
To intercede for you and me.
That we may ever like him be.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, help me
to remember how Jesus suffered on
the cross for me, so that I might love
him and live with him forever.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just been
reading some Bible stories and have
some good news for the cousins. These
Bible stories were written by Miss
Egermeyer. There are 233 in the book
and they are as good stories as I
have evei* read. It is a beautiful book,
bound in fine cloth, with a lovely pic
ture stamped on the front in orange,
blue and gold. With so many stones
there have to be a lot of" pages to
make room for them all, so I looked
to see and there are over six hundred
pages; and at the end of the book
there are 48 pages of questions about
the stories that are not counted in
the 600. The best part of it is the
pictures. No matter how good a story
may be some good pictures always
make it better. There are over 175
illustrations in this book and fifteen
of them are colored.
I haven't had time to read all of the
stories but those I have read are fine.
Miss Egermeyer makes everything so
plain. One of them that I have just
finished is "How King Saul Lost His
"Throne," and I could understand it ev
ery bit just as easy.
I am wondering if some of the cou
sins would not like to have one of
these books? If any of them would
like to get one without it costing them
one cent I think it can be done. All
of the cousins that would like to have
one of these fine story books write to
me in care of The Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Ky. Frank Morrison.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. Have you forgotten me? We
are having some nice summer weath
er hare. About two weeks ago we bad
a revival meeting- Rev. Frank Baker
and wife were here a we^ heJ^Jg tis
out. We had a very good nie'eting.
I received my Testament for selling
the Mottoes and thought it was nice.
See if any of you cousins can guess
my middle name? It begins with I
and ends with E and has seven let




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Tennessee girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am four
teen y�ars old and am in the sixth
grade at school. I am five feet, three
inches tall, have red hair, blue eyes,
and fair complexion. Margaret G.
Williams, I guess your middle name
to be Margaret Genevieve Williams;
if so, don't forget your promise. I am
taking The Herald _and love to read it.
r belong to the church and go to Sun
day school every Sunday I can.
Annie Haywood.
Rt. 2, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just been
reading some good letters in The
Herald. Won't you please move over
and let me into your pleasant corner?
I enjoy reading page ten. Sometime
I find some letter from our neighbor
hood. I sure like for us Kentucky
folks to write our part of the letters.
We are having a Nazarene meeting at
the Methodist Church; a lady is doing
the preaching. I like to go and hear
her. I live one mile from church and
school-house. I go to Sunday school
nearly every Sunday.- We have a good
Sunday school. Some of our neigh
bors have left and we miss them in
our school. Mrs. Ida Marshall was
one of our good Sunday school teach
ers. She went to Ann Arbor, Mich.
We would all be glad to have her back
again. Mrs. Pollie Taylor is our Sun
day school teacher and we all love her.
Bro. Turner is our preacher again this




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let another Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I love
Jesus and I am trying to live a Chris
tian life. I go to Rivermont Baptist
Church. I heard Dr. Morrison at the
Rivermont Ave. Methodist Church. He
certainly is fine. My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it. I
want to know if I have a twin? I,
have brown ha.ir and blue eyes. I am
thirteen years of age and my birthday
is November 5th. I want all of the
boys and girls to write to me. As
this is my first letter to The Herald I
hope to see it in print.
Ruth Moser.
Box 218, Lynchburg, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just been
reading some good letters in 'The
Herald. I live in West Virginia on a
farm of three hundred acres. I am
ten years old and in the sixth grade.
I am four feet, eight inches tall. I
have dark hair, blue eyes, and have a
light complexion. I weigh eighty
pounds. Katherine Hill, I guess your
middle name to be Virginia. Am I
right? If so, make your promise
good. I will have to close hoping to
hear from some of the boys and girls.
Marie Matlick.
Rt. 2, Newburg, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl enter your
happy band of boys and girls ? I have
brown eyes and brown curly hair. I
am four feet and nine inches. I am
nine years old. I go to church. I live
on a farm. We have twenty-one
acres. I wish some of the girls and
boys could guess my first name; it
starts with A and ends with A. I
wish some of the children would an
swer my letter.
A. Garnet Summers.
Rt. 4, Box 302, Morgantown, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Louisiana girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is the sec
ond time I have vsritten to The Her
ald. My father takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading page ten. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I teach
the primary class and enjoy it very
much. I don't see many letters from
Louisiana. Wake up, Louisiana girls
and boys, and don't let the other
states get ahead us. Will close
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a young
girl nineteen years of age. I have
black hair and dark brown eyes, and
am five feet, four inches tall. I woiild
be glad to hear from some of you
girls and boys. I will answer all let
ters received. Ruby Hudson.
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl nine years old and in the fourth
grade. My birthday is April 6. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday thatl
can. I hope Mr. W. B. is' taking a
ba;th when this letter arrives as it is
my first letter. Will some of the
cousins wfite to me? I will gladly
answer. I have two sisters. My moth
er and father are saved and sancti
fied. My sisters and I want to work
for Jesus who died for us.
Carol Strohmayer.
Banks, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
other Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald and hope to
see it in print. , My mother takes The
Herald and I do enjoy the tenth page.
I am ten years old, four feet, two
inches tall. I have brown hair and
blue eyes. I am in the sixth grade at
school. I have read much in the
Bible. My middle name is Josephine.
Any of you cousins that have my
birthday, name, or age write to me.
My birthday is Jan. 24. I would like
to correspond with any of you girls.
I hope Mr. W. B. is taking a vacation
when this letter is received.
Lillian Berkley.
Spring Lick, Ky.
J. Paterson Smyth's popular book
has now been published in a small edi
tion called "A People's Life, of
Christ." It is a splendid story, inter
estingly told. Price $1.50. Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
A TINY TESTAMENT.
This Testament is bound in leather,
stamped in red ink, has a wonderfuUy
clear, large type for a small book. The
type is nonpareil. The size is 2%x4xV4
in. thick, and the weight is 2 ozs.
The regular price of this Testament
is 75c. We are closing oxA 50 of them
at 50c each, postpaid. Pentecortel
Publishing Company, Loniaville, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
NEVELS.
The death angel visited the home of
Rev. F. 0. Nevels, Feb. 6, and claimed
him for the home above, where he
rests from his labors, but his works
will follow him. He- died near the
church he had served for several
years. He will be greatly missed hy
all who knew him. He loved his Bi
ble and preached the gospel, pure and
simple, as he found it in the Word.
He was born in Elba, Ala., but his
parents moved to Dale county where
he was reared and married. He leaves
a wife and seven children to mourn
his departure. While we mourn our
loss, yet if we are true to Jesus we
shall meet him again where partings
are no more.
Brother Nevels was 71 years of age
last July. ^He gave his heart to God
early in li"fe and lived a consistent
Christian. We laid him away in the
cemetery at Isagora, his funeral being
conducted by Rev. John Howell.
T. A. Ogburn.
DISCIPLESHIP.
Paul C. Scott, A.M.
A' young man came to Christ vrith
running feet,
Seeking the way of eternal life to
know;
Expecting some pjous maxim to re
peat.
Some liturgy, as homeward he
would go.
"Keep the commandments!" Jesus be
gan to say,
The young man spoke, "All these
have I observed
From my youth up until this very day.
Neither one jot nor tittle have I
swerved."
"One thing thou lackest," Jesus then
replied,
"Sell that thou hast if thou wouldst
^ perfect be;
Consecrate thy all whate'er betide,
Take up thy cross and come and fol
low me."
Sorrowful, the young man went a^ay.
The disciples speak, "We have left
all for thee!"
"And ye shall receive," I hear the
Master say,
"A hundredfold in time and eterni
ty."
^
A new book of illustrations, well se
lected and aptly told is "1001 Illustra
tions for Pulpit and Platform," by Dr.
Aquilla Webb. It sells for $3.00, but
is worth far more. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
THE BIBLE.
Rev. David Judsion Starr, D.D.
This Bible's a star in every sky;
Its message gives hope to every
man;
Its breath is a life that can never die;
It reveals to man the "Faultless
I Plan."
In its bed there flows the river of
peace.
Whose water of life laves every
shore ;
It gives to the captive a sweet relief;
Its voice is a Psalm forever more.
It makes the desert a garden of love;
It makes the savage a man of God;
'It puts in the lion the heart of a dpve;
It gives to the king a righteous rod.
It welcomes the Magdalenes who
cqme ; '
It offers a crown, when the race is
run; '
" ?rives the exile safe passage home;
It brings to the Father his prodigal
son.
It quiets the fears of the raving wild;
It gives new strength to the weary
and faint;
It blesses the life of the new-born
child.
It pillows the head of a dying
saint.
Made free from the love of sin, and
earth.
Transformed by grace of the heav
enly birth.
By its light we will walk through the
land of the dead,
In a path that leads to Lifes foun
tain head.
Go, bring in its_ stead, vain mortal who
can.
Something of hope for a dying man;
But until you have something for men
who die.
Strike not this sun from our noon
day sky.
The foregoing poem was presented
to me by the author. He is now at
Christ's Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio,
waiting for the happy summons of his
Lord to come home and rest from his
labors. Now up in the nineties, he
�has had a remarkable walk with God,
having worked in his vineyard for
over half a century. Though nearly
blind and almost defif, yet >iod is his
daily comforter.
.
Dr. Starr is a friend of Asbury
College, and has recently requested
that a number oi his books be given
to our library. May the Lord bless
these lines to the glory of his name.
W. L. Nofcier.
Wilmore, Ky.
One of the best and most scholarly
histories on the life of Christ is "The
Days of His Flesh," by Rev. David
Smith, D.D. It goes to the bottom of
he subject. Price fl.OO. Every
preacher ought to have it. Pentecos
tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
GOOD MEETINGS.
The first two months and a half of
our new Assembly year has been spent
by the writer and wife on the Pitts
burgh District. We held three revi
vals during this time, the first with
our Church at Claytonia, Pa. Rev.
C. F. Heald was the good pastor. Our
crowds were splendid here, the best in
the history of the church, it was said.
God came on the scene and gave us
around 40 seekers.
Our next meeting was a tent revi
val with our Butler, Pa., church, and
was our second meeting there. The
people had been without a pastor for
some time, and some other hindering
causes made it a hard battle, but God
gave us a few seekers with 22 at the
altar the last day of the meeting.
Our next meeting was a tent cam
paign at Urichsville, Ohio, church.
Rev. Chas F: Whetsell is the wide
awake, hustling pastor. Bro. Whetsell
is one of the best pastors we have
ever worked with and had affairs in
good shape "for a revival. Our crowds
were fine throughout the meeting,
and it became necessary to procure
extra chairs for the last week. The
pastor is evangelistic and had started
the meeting a few days before we
arrived and God gave him seekers.
Counting them as they came there
were between 90 and 100 seekers dur
ing the meeting. Rev. and Mrs. Al
bright, pastors of the New Philadel
phia, Ohio, church, and their good
people attended and helped greatly.
The pastor will get some members
as will Bro. Albright. The folks
stood right by us and unanimously in
vited us back for another revival. On
with the battle. Pray for us.
V. W. and Marguerite Littrell,
Evangelists.
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WHAT'S IN fl BOOK?
CONDUCTED BY
REV. Z. T. JOHNSON, A. B., B. 0., M. A.
"The Fountain of wisdom flows through books."�Greek Proverb.
The Days of His Flesh, by Rev. David
Smith, M.A., D.D. $2.00.
The author says, "The aim of this





endeavored to vindicate the
historicity of the evangelic records
and adduce reason for believing . . .
that they present Jesus as he actually
lived among men, and not as he ap
peared to a later generation through a
haze of reverence " and superstition.
.... And in the subsequent chapters
I have sought ... to justify the
Church's faith in him as the Lord
from Heaven."
This history of Jesus is written in
a scholarly manner. It is as complete
as any history I ever read. It deals
with the life of the Master in the
manner one would write an authentic
history of Napoleon, or Washington.
The text is complete with reference
notes. At the bottom of each page the
references are noted. There are side
notes with the text, showing the sub
ject discussed in each paragraph.
There are also Scripture references
whenever a passage is referred to. If
one wants a completely organized, au
thentic, chronological history of
Christ, he wrill find it in this book.
At the same time it is so written that
the average reader will enjoy its
pages. ^
It is a beautifully bound book of
540 pages, with a green cover and
gold title. The paper is thin enough
to make it not too heavy. I can high
ly recommend it. The fact that it has
gone through fifteen editions shows
that my judgment . does not stand
alone.
1001 Illustrations For Pulpit and
Platform, by Rev. Aquilla Webb,
D.D., LL.D. $3.00.
This is a companion book to the fa
mous one by the same author, "One
Thousand Evangelist Illustrations"
that has had such a wide sale. It
brings a fresh collection of new ma
terial, which assures the preacher of
plenty of fuel for his fire.
The material is arranged alphabet
ically. In addition to this, there is a
complete index of the fifty general
subjects treated. There is also a top
ical index of the 1001 illustrations
used. Thus one can easily find any
kind of illustration he wants for ser
mon building. The stories used are
not the stereotyped kind, but are fresh
and instructive. ,
The book is worth the $3.00 as mere
reading matter, but it is of inestima
ble worth to the public speaker who is
seeking illustrations to' drive home �
great truths. ^
Fathers and Sons, by Samuel S.
Drury.
The watchword of this book is, "My
boy is my business.'' It was written
especially to "The man who wants to
be a better father. It is built around
the conviction that on ^he day the boy
is born the father's travail begins and
that from that day he has an inesca
pable job, compounded of pain and
joy."
There are ten chapters covering the
home, school, work, athletics, play,
friends, religion, etc. They are well
written, with an interesting style. I
have never read a book with more
sound advice in it than this one. You
do not have to agree with the author
in all he says in order to get great
value from his writings. Every chap
ter is full of suggestive thought.
The work sells for $1.50, but it is
worth many times that price to the
man whose "best investment is his
family," and whose "Boy is his bus
iness." It will make him a better
father.
Sermons and Addresses, by Rev. John
. .Broadus, D.D., LL.D. $1.00.
Dr. Broadus became widely known
through his book, "Preparation and
Delivery of Sermons." He was a
scholar, preacher and teacher of
preachers.
These sixteen sermons and address
es were taken by stenographers at
different places, and after revision
were printed in book form. Some of
the best are: "Worship," "Encour
agement to Pray," "The Apostle rPaul
as a Preacher," "On Reading the Bible
by Books," and "Education in Ath
ens." Baptists will appreciate the
chapter on "American Baptist Minis
try in A. D. 1774."
The book is nicely bound and has
302 pages.
A People's Life of Christ, by Rev. J.
Paterson Smyth. $1.50.
The book of which we write is the
new pocket edition, bound in cloth,
with round corners, with 502 pages,
but printed on thin paper so it is less
than an inch thick. The type is good
clear book style. It was written "for
the common people." This means that
its style is simple, easy to follow, and
practical. .
Dr. James Moffatt says of it: "It
makes the historical Jesus live before
the reader's mind." Prof. Chas. R.
Erdman says: "A vivid, fascinating,
-popular review of the earthly life of
our Lord. The author shows no fear
of the miraculous and writes with re
freshing confidence . . . The effect
can hardly be other than a new love
and devotion to Christ."
The story of the life of Christ is
treated under six general headings.
The first tells of the "beginnings."
Part II is written under the subject,
"When Christ Came." Next is "The
First Year." "Capernaum" is the
heading of Book IV. The fifth part
discusses "Memories of the Jerusalem
Road." The .last division centers
around "Jerusalem." There are fifty-
six chapters.
All of the books reviewed In these colnnms may be bought from The Pentecostal
Publishing Compsiny, I/OulsvUle, Kentucky.
BEQUESTS FOB PRAYER.
Mrs. M. R. C: "Please to pray that
I may be born again and then filled
with the Holy Ghost."
there is no hope save in the Lord's
healing touch. Please to pray that he
may undertake for me."
Pray for a backslidden sister to be
reclaimed, and for other members of
the family to be saved.
Mrs. C. N. C: "Please to ask God
to heal me, and that I may not have
to undergo an operation."
Mrs. E. H.: "Pray for me to be
healed of blood poison, and that my
heart may be healed also."
Mrs. Lawlis, a patient in Sunnyside
Sanatorium, desires prayer that she
may be healed of T. B.
Mrs. F. H.: "Pray for my lost hus
band who is drinking."
T. K.: "Please pray that I may
commit myself entirely to God's will
and accept all that he has for me."
E. M.: "Please to pray that I may
be healed of a nervous affliction."
E. C: "I am a great sufferer and
M. A. K.: "I desire the prayers of
The Herald family that I may be
healed and my sins forgiven."
��g;��
SEE PAGE SnXEEN
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORPF, D.D.
Lesson XII.�September 18, 1927.
Subject.�The Kingdom Divided. 1
Kings 12:12-20.
Golden Text.�Pride goeth before
destruction, and an haughty spirit be
fore a fall. Proverbs 16:18.
Time.�About B. C. 975.
Places. Shechem and Jerusalem.
Introduction.�One may get a fair
idea of the rise and fall of the Jews,
if he will picture to himself a great
mountaih range. The foothills begin
to show themselves above the level
as far back as the days of Abraham;
but the rise is far from steady. Like
the rocky range, there are hills and
valleys, slopes and plains; but all the
while the sea-level is being left farth
er and farther below�each hill is
higher than the last one, and the val
leys do not drop so low. At last the
highest point is reached at the dedi
cation of Solomon's temple. For a
time the nation seemed to live upon a
great tableland; but this happy con
dition was short lived; for Solomon
was destined to lead his people far
down the slopes, into barren plains,
and through deep, rugged canyons
from which they would never be able
to extricate themselves. There ';is
nothing worse for a nation than bad
rulers. The descending foothills were
after an up-and-down fashion, much
as had been the ascent on the oppo
site side of the mountain. At times
the hilltops glowed in beautiful sun
light. Then came dark valleys, shut
in by fogs and lowerihg clouds. The
once great and proud nation stepped
from the last plateau of their moun
tain life, not into a rich sunny plain
with waving fields of grain and low
ing herds of cattle and flocks �f bleat
ing sheep, but into the quicksands and
quagmires of a galling slavery among
the "Ninevites and the Babylonians;
and finally to be crushed by the cruel
power of Rome, and scattered to the
four corners of the earth. Read the
golden text.
Sin divided the kingdom of Israel.
Some contend that the rivalry be
tween Ephraim and Judah, growing
out of the jealousy of the former
tribe, had much to do with the deser
tion of the ten tribes from the throne
of David; but that is rather ques
tionable. True, Ephraim had produc
ed some great leaders, and it was but
natural that she should be anxious to
rule the nation; but Jehovah caused
the division as a rebuke to the sins
of Solomon, and of the sins of the
whole nation; for they were a rebell
ious and backsliding people. God's
law forbade the Israelites to inter
marry with their heathen neighbors; ,
and it is in this regard that we find
"
the fearful sin of Solomon, for which
the entire nation was made to suffer.
Rulers cannot sin without cursing
their people. When they sin, they
lead their people into sin; and divine
chastisement comes alike upon all.
The secret of all this trouble is to be
found in Solomon's harem of a thou
sand women�mostly the princesses
of heathen nations. At this far dis
tance, it is not easy to pass just judg
ment upon him; but Solomon seems to
have lost sight of the well-being of
Israel, in order to satisfy his unholy
ambition, and to appease his vile
beastliness. He sacrificed his king
dom and himself upon the altar of in
satiable lust. The very soul of decen
cy shudders at the thought of a har-
gm pf seven hundred wives and three
hundred concubines. Jehovah would
not stand it, but brought vengeance
upon the house of Solomon,
It is somewhat remarkable that Je
hovah would not bring this chastise
ment directly upon the head of Solo
mon because of his love for David.
But before the sinful old ruler breath
ed his last, he knew what was in
store for his throne. God sent the
prophet Ahijah to Jeroboam to in
form him that after Solomon's death
he would be made king of ten of the
tribes. This news reached Solomon's
ears, and he made an attempt to slay
Jeroboam, but he saved himself by
fleeing into Egypt, remaining there
until the death of Solomon.
Rehoboam, the only son that Solo
mon had, as far as we are aware, took
the throne at the death of his father.
Indications are that he was a worth
less sort of a man, and utterly unfit
to rule Israel. Shortly after he as
cended the throne, Jeroboam with the
heads of the people went to secure a
promise from him that he would
lighten the burdens which his father
had heaped upon the nation. He first
held a council with the older men of
his kingdom, who advised him to
grant the request of Jeroboam and
his company; but discarding their ad
vice, he called together the young
men who were of his own stamp, and
they advised him to increase the bur
dens and to chastise the people more
severely than did his father. This
entire history is deeply interesting
and instructive. Solomon had done
some great building around Jerusa
lem, but very little in the north; so
that the people of that region were
not very loyal to his throne, a thing
that Rehoboam seems to have sus
pected when he went to Shechem to
secure their endorsement of his king
ship. He would curry fav6r by going
to them on that occasion. It was here
at Shechem that the matters in our
lesson occurred.
Comments on the Lesson.
12. Come to me again the third
day.�This was pursuant to the or
ders of Rehoboam made when -Jero
boam and the people went to him with
a' request for the lightening of theii
burdens. He was expecting them,
and they had a right to an answer
from him.
13. The king answered the people
roughly.�He was following, to hit
ruin, the advice of that gang of
youngsters whom he had called to
gether after the older heads had given
him some sensible advice. Pity he
could not have had sufficient good
sense to heed their counsel. It may
be well to state that Rehoboam is not
the only young fool who has run into
trouble in this way. There are sev
eral skeletons along the way.
14. My father made your yoke
heavy, and I will add to your yoke:
my father also chastised you with
whips, but I will chastise you with
scorpions.�This is strictly oriental
language. They love to deal in fig
ures. Solomon had been cruel, but
Rehoboam would be worse. Solomon
had taxed them heavily and had con
scripted multitudes of them into his
service; but Rehoboam would outdo
him on all sides. Poor consolation for
a troubled nation.
15. In this verse we find the cause
for the division of the kingdom. "The
cause was from the Lord, that he
might perform his saying, which the
Lord spake by Ahijah the Shilonite
unto Jeroboam the son of Nebat."
Other things may have been contrib-
utary to- the division, but this is the
kernel. Because of Solomon's sin Je
hovah's wrath had fallen upon the na
tion.
16. In this verse we hear the an
swer of an indignant people to a
worthless tyrant: "What portion have
we in David? neither have we inheri
tance in the son of Jesse: to your
tents, 0 Israel: now see to thine own
house, David." The house, or dynas
ty, of David is ""meant. Like many
another tyrant, Rehoboam had gone
top far to ever come back. Doom
had fallen, ere he realized what he
was doing. A few other rulers have
done likewise. Julius Caesar, Na
poleon and the dead Czar, could they
come back to earth, might tell us
something interesting just here. Call
on the eX'Kmser: he has information,
if he will condescend to impart it.
17. As for the children of Ju
dah, Rehoboam reigned over them.�
We wonder why the tribe of Benjamin
is not mentioned. It went with Judah
under the crown of Rehoboam. Later
on it is so mentioned. �
18. Then king Rehoboam sent
Adoram, who was over the tribute.�
Rehobam is still "sans gumption"; but
he will learn after awhile. He might
have known that an indignant people
would stone his tax-collector. There
fore king Rehoboam made speed to
get him up to his chariot, to flee to
Jerusalem.�He is learning some
sense; albeit, he is getting it in the
school of experience; but, as my dear
old grandfather used to tell me when
I refused to follow his advice and got
into trouble, "Fools will learn in no
other." All right, Rehoboam. Safety
first. Your absence is better than
your company.
19. So Israel rebelled against the
house of David unto this day.�The
time when this history was written.
No date is given.
20. Here we have the crowning of
Jeroboam to be king over the ten se
ceding tribes. For the future the na
tion will be under two kings, will be
two nations. Sometimes the two
kingdoms w&rred against each other.
GOSPEL TENTS
Write for Prices on NEW AND
USED TENTS.
R. H. ARMBRUSTER CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Established 1876
We Aim To Please�Our Aim Is Goad
Sometimes they drew together in a
sort of friendly relation; but nothing ,
could reconcile them. They had be
come so vile and so rebellious, that -
God had to select a mere handful of.
them out of which he would bring the
Christ.
To a thinking man this history i^
inexpressibly sad, because of the fact;
that God has had to repeat it so often
in dealing with our race. There are,
whole denominations of so-calleds
chvirch people, who have not hear^
from Heaven in years. Like the Jews,
they have a name to live, but are
dead. They are God-forsaken, and
wist not that such is true. And what
is true of churches is also true of
tens of thousands of individuals. They
are dead, but know it not. They will
never live again.
GIFT FOR GIRLS. ,
A beautiful smooth leather, dart
maroon color, stamped in pu^e go'J'
neat in size, 4x5%, only 1 inch �cK,
overlapping edges, with silk heao--
bands and marker, frontispiece tor
presentation purpose, a large number
of beautiful sepia illustrations, maps
in colors, light in weight, with a gooo
clear, readable ruby type, beairtiiui|
quality of thin Bible paper�a mm
that would delight any young_ pewon.
The regular net price of it is fi-'>^
We are closing out about 50 copiee ai
12.00 each, postpaid. Can you give
anything more appropriate?
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irVANliEL-ISTlC AND PERSONAL.
H. C. Jennings, 217 S. Second St.,
feille, Ky., is open for calls as
^rer in revival meetings. He has
jPseveral years' experience in this
^rk and is efficient, not only as choir
l^tor, but solo work as well.
Jjev. F. C. Brown, of the Nazarene
Church, Ohio District, Box 144, Scioto-
rille, Ohio, is available for calls. He
is willing to go anywhere the Lord
may lead.
Dr. S. A. Danford, who has been
ijstor of a Methodist Church during
Je past year, will be available for
neetings after September 1. He can
l^ddressed at 1177 W. 11th St., Eu-
sn'e. Ore.
S, S. Nelson: "The Lord gave vic
tory in the Second Wesleyan Method-
lljChurch, Roanoke, Va. The attend
ance increased from night , to night
and wave after wave of glory swept
over the people until a number were
sjved and sanctified."
W. T. Lackey: "I have been read
ing The Pentecostal Herald for a
number of years and feel it has been
of great value to me. I searched for
the light for many years, but while
Brother Fred Tucker was holding a
luting for me he asked me to sub-
iscribe for The Herald, and thanks be
^0 God, he has cleansed me from all
A. S. Beck: "We recently
^ted a tent meeting in Howe
The first week the people
Eback,
but the second week the
would not hold the people. Con-
m gripped the people and boys
S'
men from 14 to 53 years were
ed; girls from IQ, and women up
BO were converted at the altar of
pyer. There were 19 converted and
nited with the Methodist Church.
tchurch was about gone, but it is
revived and I am invited back next
5'ear. Some of the leading men of
the community were saved and came
into the church. We had old-time




Nashville, Ga., is now history; we had
a good meeting in many ways.
Crowds were forward for prayer and
about t\yo dozen offered themselves to
the Lotd anywhere he leads, and
scores of others asked for prayers for
the Spirit-filled life. I am sure that
Borae real work was done that will
yet tell for the kingdom. I was dis
appointed though, that we did not
iwitnesa more results. I am at Han-
�wn, Fla."
E. L. Sanford: "Our meeting closed
at Bethel Ridge, Ky., with R. T. Wil
son, Aug. 21. We had ninety-one to
pray through at the altar, either for
PSrdon or cleansing. The result of
tl>e .meeting was all that could be ex
pected by the pastor and the official
Members. To God be all the glory.
We are now with Rev. M. G. Shelley
8t Gunn's Chapel in a good meeting.
Some have found the way and many
others are under conviction. We pre
dict a great revival at this church."
Pastor A. Reilly Copeland, of Tab-
WBade Baptist Church, Waco, Tex.,
did the preaching for an old-fashion-
l4-brush arbor meeting in the town
1*^ Satin. Many people came from
�tooutiding communities and more
than 100 people responded to the in-
Itations, half of whom were reclaim-
^< and many of the others united
"ith the Baptist Church by baptism.
letter and statement. The large bap
tismal service that was held on the
Brazos river Sunday afternoon was
attended by an immense crowd. The
attendance and interest throughout
meeting was said to be best of town's
history. Rev. L. B. Arnold, of Waco,
led the revival singing.
A. M. Martin; "We have just closed
an old-fashioned Methodist revival at
Pecan Island, La. Bro. Marvin
Beadle, of Lafayette. La., a student
for the ministry at Asbury College,
helped us in the preaching. Our lit
tle Methodsit Chapel was crowded ev
ery service. The folks were very
busy with the cotton crop, but they
came to our services faithfully. The
last night about twenty-five came to
the altar and the Lord answered our
prayers in mighty power. During the
terrible flood we were forced to move
at Lafayette. The town of St. Mar-
tinville had from two to six feet of
water, our church had eight inches of
water on the floor. Some of our
members have moved to California
and things ai-e rather serious since
the overflow; hoWever, the Lord is
with us, the refugees have returned to
their homes and we are receiving
many invitations to preach the gos
pel all through the overflow section.
The Parish of St. Martin is about
99 per cent Roman Catholic, and
mostly French speaking people. We
are glad to bring them the Bible, and
the preaching of the Kingdom of
heaven in their own language."
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
The Pierce County Holiiiess Camp
Meeting, -Tacoma, Washington for
1927, is now a matter of history. But
there are real and tangible results
that will abide as "an imperishable
memorial when earthly monuments
will have crumbled into dust."
Rev. Nettie Springer, evangelist,
brought daily Gospel messages that
were both soul-stirring and inspiring.
No one could sit under her rich min
istry and be the same afterward.
Time and again the altars were well
filled with seekers who had a heart
need either for pardon or heart holi
ness, and many gave definite witness
to having obtained the blessing
sought.
Rev. Miss Inaz Batchelor was the
evangelist for the children and young
people. This young woman has a pas
sion for her work that at times al
most consumes her. This writer wit
nessed scenes that must have engaged
the attention of the upper world.
The long altars clear across the tab
ernacle were filled with children be
tween the ages of 4 or 5 up to 14 or
15 years of age who were weeping
or confessing'' their way through to
the cross and afterwards with stream
ing eyes and shining faces gave clear
testimony of having definitely found
the Savior. I would unhesitatingly
recommend these two workers who
toil so faithfully and successfully for
the upbuilding of the Kingdom of
Christ and the perpetuation of true
holiness in the earth.
The educational feature was also
given its proper place. Prominent
among these was Dr. C. H. Watson,
President of Seattle Pacific College
who, on invitation from the manage
ment of the camp delivered an ad
dress on Tuesday afternoon, "The
Church and the Child." Other holi
ness schools were also represented at
difFei"ent times during the camp.
In many respects it was one of the
best camp meetings it has been my
privilege to atend for a long while.
Rev. N. J. Lund.
20 Live Books for $1,
575 SETS
$2.60 Value for $1.
Eacli one cariies a yreat message in brief form
Gospel of the Body
REV. C. F. WIMBERLT.
The author tells in a most Interesting
way some of his recent discoveries of the
majesty and artistic glory of the human
body, and states that there are mysteries
and wonders to be found in the body alone
greater than the exploration of an un
known continent. There is not a dull sen
tence in the book. Price 15c.
The Mind of the Master
REV. WltL H. HUFF.
Two of Brother Huff's great sermons,
the title of the second one being "Soul
Rest." In the first sermon the author deals
with the mind of Christ as to its spiritual
consciousness, as to its characteristics, and
as to the how of our fullest possession of
it. The second sermon deals with "His
Rest," the rest he has provided for the
struggling believei. Price, 20c.
Scriptural Holiness
REV. B. A. CUNDIFF.
The author of this most excellent book
enjoyed and preached the experience of en
tire sanctification thirty-nine years. The
author gives chapters on the different
theories of holiness, and closes with a
chapter on the Bible view of this great
theme. Price, 15c.
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
COMPILED BY A. SIMS.
The experience of a minister who was
satisfied and at ease in Zion, but when the
Lord got hold of him he found that he was
self-centered and unsaved. Price, lOo
Sin in Believers and
Advice to Those Sanctified
JOHN WEStEY.
Two sermons. The first sermon is a
point of utmost moment to every serious
Christian, the resolving of which very
nearly concerns both his present and eter
nal happiness. In the second, Mr. Wesley's
first warning Is to watch and pray con
tinually against pride. There are five
more warnings in this sermon which are
vital to every Christian. Price, 16o.
Doing His Will or
Going to Hell
REV. JAMES Ml TAYI.OR.
This book sets forth the doctrine of en
tire sanctification as taught in the Scrip
tures ; also that it must be obtained here
on earth. Price, 10c.
Malice
REV. J. B. CUI.PEPPER.
This is a most forceful writer and he
handles this subject in a very interesting
way. Xou will be thankful for the privi
lege of reading this book. Price, ISc.
Water Lily Money
ABBEE O. MORROW BROWN.
A thrilling story for young people; It
win Interest them as well as Instruct and
help them. Anyone will read It with pleas
ure and profit. Price, 15c.
I Want 'Er Go 'Ome
JAMES KNOTT MACKREL.I,.
A study of heaven, some of the things
Jesus taught about heaven, its hope, its
people, its certainty, its place, its rewards,
its happiness and the way. Price 25c.
Baptism With the
Holy Ghost
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This ie a most excellent interpretation ol
what it is, of who is to receive it, and lt�
effect upon the recipient. Price, lOo.
How to Reach the Masses
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the problems now
facing the churches, and points out God's
method of doing it. Especially does this
book emphasize the need of the blessing
of entire sanctification to empower one for
effective service in one's work for the
Master. Price, lOe.
Heart Purity
REV. B. A. FERGERSON.
A sermon by one of the leading evangel-
ists of his time.l The author was very gno-
eessful in leading thousands of souls Into
this experience. Price, 10c.
Dr. Fosdick Answered
REV. G. W. RIDOUT.
An expose of Christian liberalism, which
Is becoming so prevalent in the land, and
one needs to be informed about it and how




REV. J.-VaiES M. TAYLOR.
A sermon dealing with the real partners
of the devil. The author handles the sub
ject without gloves and starts the reader to
thinking. Price, 10c.
Just for Children
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The author writes a story of when and
where he was converted in a style that Is
especially attractive to children. Price, 10c.
Sanctification
REV. J. H. COLLINS,
Dr. H. C. Morrison says this book Is one
of the clearest presentations of this subject
he has ever read. Price, IBo.
A Whiskey Hatch
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
The sub title of this book is "Chleken�
win come Home to Boost." It is an Inter
esting and awful story of the effects of
whiskey. Price, So.
Little Nuggets for Little
Folks
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
A good book to place in the hands of i
boy or girl�one that will interest them
and teach them the way of salvation.
Price, lOc
Saved to Serve
REV. J. W. WELDON.
This is a life story of a business ma�
who was saved, and afterwards gave his
whole life to the service of the Lord. He
has been instrumental in winning hun
dreds of souls to Christ. Price. 20c.
A Bottle of Tears
REV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
A salesman once said of this booklet, "It
you will read it without both laughing and
crying, you may have it for nothing." Ton
will like it. ' Price, Se.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find | for 'which please send me
postpaid . . . . sets of your twenty pamphlets for $1.00 per set.
Name ,
Address
Street or Route No
14
Tent Workers of the
EvangeHcal Methodist
League
BECK, A. S. AND R. 8.
(1019 So. Fourth St., Louisville, Kv.)
Campbellsville, Ky., Sept. 10-25.
HOTCHKI88, ROY L.
Hull, Iowa, August 30-Sept. 11.
KEYS EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Mohnton, Pa.)
.Mohnton, Pa., Oct. 99-23.
Open date, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 16-Dec. 4.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
LEWIS, ,ios. n.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Jacobsburg, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept. IS
Open dates after Oct. 1.
MACKRELL, JAMES�DAVIS, JOHN W.
Beaumont, Tex., August 7-Sept. 11.
BurkeviUe, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
ROBERTS, BYRON F.
Jamestown, Ohio, Aug. 24-Sept. 11.
SMITH AND McCLCRE.
Kichuiond, 111., Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ANDERSON, T. M.
Winchester, Ind., Sept. 1-11.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Hillsdale, 111.)
Middle Grove, III., Aug. 28-Sapt. 11.
Sherrard, III., Sept. 12-25.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Sept. 4-18.
Asbury College, Sept. 29-Oot. 9.9
Olivet, 111., Oct. 16-30.
Blarion, Ohio, Nov. 6-27.
Aspen Hill, Tenn., Aug. 21-Scpt. 5.
BROWN, F. C.
(Sciotoville, Ohio, Box 144)
Xovoo, Ohio, Sept. 1-11.
Jackson, Ohio, .Sept. 15-25.
Open, date, Octobei- and November.
BUliNBTT, W. EVANS,
(Lake Charles, I,a.)
Alexandria, La., June 17-25.
BlISSEY, M. M. AND WIFE.
Cloverdale , British Columbia, Canada,
Aug. 21-Sept. 11.
CALLIS, O. H.
Salem, Va., Sept 9-919.9
CHATFIBLD, C. C. AND FLORA.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept. 11.
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Ellet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16.
COMER, G. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Open date, Sept. 4-25.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 2.
COX, F. W.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1-18.
Summit, Ore., Sept. 21-Oct. 9.
Jefferson, Ore., Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
Albany, Ore., Nov. 10-27.
Open dates, Dec. 1-18 and on.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(Song Ijcader�Evangelist)
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Big Rapids, Mich., Oct. 16-30.
Rodney, Mich., Nov. 1-13.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
CarroUton, Ohio, Sept. 15-25.
DECKER, WALTER REED.
(Song Evangelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter.
DYE, CHARLES.
(430 Williams St., Troy, Ohio)
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 4-18.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Si?pt. 25-Oct. 9.
West Jefferson, Ohio, Nov. 6-20.
Open date, Oct. 16-30.
Dl'N.iWAY, C. M.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 1-12.
EL8NBR, THBO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St.. Brooklyn, N. T.)
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8-20.
Rochester, N. T., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
FI.EMTNG, JOHN.
Denver, Colo., Sept 11-25.
Chicago, 111., (1st church) Oct. 9-23.
Ft Wayne, Ind., Oct 30-Nov. 13.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 17-27.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Marksville, La., Sept. 9-18.
Shreveport, La., Sfpt. 19-Oct 2.
Chicago, HI., Oct 9-23.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
^ ^ ^
(Singing and Preaching Evangelist.)
(3172 West 73rd St, Cleveland, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio. Oct 2-16.
FRYE, H. A. � X
(1326 Hurd Ave., Fmdlay, Ohio.)
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28-Sept 18.
Detroit Mich., Oct. 2-23.
Reed City. -Mich., Oct 30-Noy. 20.
Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. IS.
^ *'(4'^2 'Wiliuims Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Cfipe May, X. J., (camp) Sept 9-18.
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New Bedford, Mass., Sept 20-Oct. 2.
Harenton, Del., Oct 3-14.
DecAtur, II Oct 16-30.
Arkansas, Kan., Nov. 1-13.
Fairberry, Neb., Nov. 15-17.
OADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Mulberry, Ohio, Sept. 2-18.
Mt. Washington, Ohio, Sept. 23-Oct 9.
Binghampton, N. Y., Oct 14-30.
Hurlock, Md., Nov. 1-13.




GEIL, PADL AND DORA.
(Frankfort Ind.)
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 7-11.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct 16-Nov. 6.
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa, Iowa, Dec. 1-30.
GLASCOCK, J. L.




Lnverne, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct 4-16.
GLENN, REV AND MRS. J. M.
Eastman, Ga., Sept. 4-18.
GROSE, JOHN A.
(Shepherdstown, W. Va.)
Odenton, Md., Sept, 5-11.
HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
(5176 Ridgewood Ct, Chicago, III.)
Lnverne, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-O<?t. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-10.
St Clair, Minn., Oct 18-30.
HODGE, H. W.
(130 8. 16th St, Flushing, N. Y. City)
Manhattan Tabernacle, New York Citv,
Sept 6-16.
Open dates, October, November, Decem
ber.
HOLLBNBACK, tIRAL T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, R. P.
Box 1322, Mobile. Ala.)
Louisville, Ala., Sept 1-14.
Open date. Sept 18-30.
Mobile, Ala., Oct 1-8.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Kingswood, Ky., Sept. 9-15.
HUL8E, AARON.
Bradford, Ark., Sept 2-25.
Nashville, Kan., Oct 2-16.
HUNT, JOHN J.
(Media, Pa., Rt 3.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Sept 16-25.
Detroit, Mich., (Tabernacle) Oct. 1-Dec.
31.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Millport Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept 15-2.5.
JOHNSON, ANDREW





(630 W. 9th St., Ada, Okla.)
Britton, Okla., Sept 4-18.
Hugo, Okla., Sept 21-25.
Pasadena, Calif., Oct. 5-23. '
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. ~.
(Singer)
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 4-25.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KINSBY FRANK E.
(1220 Tecumseh St. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Urbana. 111., Aug. 24-29.
KNAPP, J. F.
(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Russell, N. Y., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct 4-23.
LACOUR, E. A.
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 31-Sept 11.
Charles City, Iowa, Sept 16-Oct 2.
LEWIS AND EMYEART.
(Singers and Players)
Eau Claire, Wis., -Sept. 7-18.
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct 16.
LILLBNASi HALDOR AND BERTHA.
Connersville. Ind.. Oct 2-lfi.
LINN, REV. AND MRS. JACK�QUINN,
raOGBNE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Louisville. Tenn., Sept. 1-11.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept 13-25.
LITTRELL, V. W.
(1610 M Street Lincoln, Neb.)
Perrv, Okla., Sept. 4-lS.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Lexington, Ky., Sept 7-11.
roUimbus. Ohio. Oct 8-23.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 24-Nov. 6.
LYTLE, AV. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
AutrnRt and September open.
Richland Center, Wis., Sept. 28-Oct. 23.
McBRTDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive. Pasadena, Calif.)
Patricksburgf Ind., Sept 11-25.
MAXWELL, PROF. 8. A.
(Graham. N. C.)
West Burlington, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept
DAILY TEXT BOOKS
These most inspiring little pocket volumes
bring a daily message chosen from the Bibleand selected because of singular appropriate
ness to the day and season. Messages to fit
every mood, to lift every gloomy cloud In
keeping with the passage from the Scriptui-e
are also great thoughts in verses.
The Bible texts are printed in red, the versesin blue. The cover is stamped in blue and goldHere you have a Bible text for each day inthe year. Under the day and month is also an
appropriate short verse.
Size 2%x3'/8. Price 25c each, po.stpaid
OUR DAILY FOOD OUR DAILY PORTION
OUR DAILY LIGHT OUR DAILY BREAn




With sixteen color pag^es by the noted illustrator
Byam Shaw, this book has sold regulaily at $3.50.
It is here oJTered in an especially fine edition, beauti
fully bound and printed with the original illustra
tions in color at $1.50. This is made possible by
making a large edition which is having a very fast





(Song Evangelist. Gabe, Ky.)
Middletoivn, Ohio, Sept ll-Oct4.
MILBY, L. G. AND BERTHA.
(Box 327, Danville, III.)
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Lockland, Ohio, Oct 9-23.
Mont Peliar, Ind., Oct. 25-Nov. 6.
Richmond, Ky., Nov. 13-27.
MILLER, JAMES.
(1249 N., Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Bedford, Ind., Sept 22-Oct 9.
Arinel, Colo., Oct 11-30.
ta within reach of your church, tool j
ImaffiDc the rich, musical tones of
Oeagan Tower Chtmet
comins Irom the belfry of ymir church�^
constant inspiration to vorship; a ;alilen
voice eagerly awaited by muldmdes erery
day. Write for plan.
Standard Sets S6,000 and Vp.
i. C. DEAGAN. Inc.. 105 Deagan Bnatog. ChlMiTm
MONK, ALONZO, JR.
Paris, Tenn., Sept 3-24.
October, November, December open.
MORRIS, (JUDGE) FRANK
(P. O. Box 1523. Dallas, Tex.)
Alamoyardo, N. Mex., Sept. 11.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2.
VANDj\LL, n. b.
Rochester, Pa., Sept 9-18.
Baltimore, Md., Oct 2-16.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4-1ii,
Carmicliaels, Pa., Nov. 20-Dec. 4.
NELSON, S. 8.
(a32 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Cooleemee, N. C, Sept. 6-18.
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct 1-10.
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct 12-25.
VAYHINGER, M.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 15-19.
Lawson, Ky., Sept 20-29.
Osgood, Ind., Oct 2-23.
OWEN. JOHN F.
(Taylor Universitv. Upland, Ind.)
Tarrant Ala., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
WATTS, E. B.
(Sandy Lake. Pa.)
Hadley, N. T., Sept 4-25.
Corinth. N, Y.. Sept, 27-Oot 18.
Mook-stown, Pa., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
OWEN, O. F. AND BYRDIE.
(1415 West Pikes Peak Ave., Colorado
Springs. Colo.)
Bath, Maine, Aug. 28-Sept 12.
South Portland, Maine, Sept 18-Oct 2.
Welsh, h. w.
(Box 108, Olivet. III.)
Northfleld, Minn., Sept 4-18.
POLLITT, 8. H.
Wagoner's Chapel, Ky., August 15-25.
WHITAKBR, J. H. �
(Box 3A% Arlington. Tex.)
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 22-31.
Iredell, Tev., Aug. 19-30.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Stringtown, Ind.," Sept 23-Oct. 9.
New Castle, Pa., Oct 14-30.
WINLAND, r. B.
Layland, Ohio, August 31-Sept 14,
Athens, Ohio, Sept 18-Oct 2,
REED, LAWRENCE,
(Damascus, Ohio)
Cumberland, Md., Sept 10-20.
RBID, JAMBS V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Lake Junaluska, N, C, August 21-26.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Sept. 11-23.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept 25-Oct 16.
ROMINE. .JOHN A.
Chalybeate Springs, Ala., Aug. 26-Sept 2,
New Bethel, Ala., Sept 3-9.
Harmony,^Ala., Sept 9-17.
ROOD, PERRY R.
(2838 Overlook Drive. Huntington, W. Va.)
Lexington, Ky., Sept 7-11.
Zanesfllle, Ohio, Sept. 14-25.
Middleport, Ohio, Oct 2-16.
West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-Jan. 7.
RUTH, C. W.
(1.S33 Nowland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Stayner, Ont, Can., Rt. 3. Sept 18-28
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 11-21.
WIREMAN. C. L.
(7276 Scott St., Covington, Ky.)
Rising Sun, Ind., Sept 7-18.
Open date, Angnst 15-28.
Kingswood, Ky.. Aug. 30-Sept 6.
Burlington, Ky.. Sept 20-Oct 2,
VOUNG, ALVIN.
Wincliester. Ind., Aug. 30-Sept 11.
Monticello, N. Y.. Oct 4-16.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR
ST. CLAIR, FRED
(2444 Bowditch St, Berkelev Calif)
LaGrande, Ore., Sept 4-Oct '2,
Spokane, Wash., Oct 9-Nov, 6 �
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 13-Dec. 18.
SANFORD, E. L., AND WIFE
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Kv )
Open date, Sept. 7-19.
Pikeville, Ky., Sept '21-26.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(.541,9 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif )ATnrion. Ohio, Sept, 8-18.
Binghampton, N. Y.. Sept 25-Oct 9
Allentown, Pa,. Oct 16-30
Lewistown, Pa., Nov. 3-13
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmove, Kv.)
Clarksburg, Ont Can.. Sept 9-18
Carysville, Ohio, Aug. 23-28
ALABAMA.
Millport, Ala., camp, September l-H.
Workers: AUie and 'Bmma Irick, H. H.
Hocker. Music and congregational sing
ing. J. L. Shelton and Mi(B. H. A. Forest
er. For information write Juneous Slid-
ton, Sec, Mil port, Al.
KANSAS.
� ,
Haviland, Kan., camp, Augnst 31-Sept,
11. Workers: Rev. A. E. Lacour. Uer.
B. H. Craven, singer. Write A L. Bcvan,
Secretary.
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., camp. Sept 9-18. Workers:
Rev. C. B, Fugett Rev. K. Hawley Jaclc-
son and wife. For information write- Ear'
Woolson, <;ape May, N. J., R.F.D.
OKLAHOMA. � .
Thomas, Okla., camp. Sept 15-25. Work
ers : Rev. C. H. Babcock, Revs. Allje aim
Emma Irick. For Information wntt t�
Miss Anna Kraybill, Sec, Thomas, OKia.
TENNESSEE,
Greeneville, Tenn., camp. Sept l-"-
Workers: Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Miss ijiii"
Harris in charge of music Address Mrs.
Flora Willis, care Mrs. 0. A. Vann, Greene
ville. Tenn.
VIRGINIA. � . �.
Salem, Va., camp. Sept 9-19. Workers.
I'r. J. W. Carter and Rev. 0. H. Cal'i"'
For information write J. J. True, Pres.,
Salem, Va.




THE ANSWERS ARE HERE
EACH
mm A IfouugManOujht to Ki,o�|
jj' wmMoungHusbandOughltoKnowfj
WhatAMano(450ughttoKnow
What AVoung Girl Ought to Know If
What AYoungWomanOjght toKnow ({
What AYoungWifeOught to Know j(
What AWomanof45 Ought toKnow;;
ONE MILLION DRIVE
THIS ANNIVERSARY YEAR
FOUR BOOKS TO MEN
By SvLVANWi Stau, D. D. \
Coniensei TaWts of Ccnfenb /cUod
What a Young Boy Ought to Know
P�rt I.�How God Teproduc�s ihe flowert, ii��tt.
fiiKa and animali.�TTie two natures in the oyilcr �
Thft Srd** cggi ukd ihe baby bird. Part II.�Tbe man
ner in which tbe reproductive system is injured in boys
hf abuse. Part llJ^The consequences u boys of
Ome. P�rt IV^�How boyi may preserve ibeif pur-
^ and itrenglh. Part V.�Our duty to aid odtert.
Fait VI.�How purity and strength may best be r
filBed. Part VIL�The age of adolescence.
What a Young Man Ought to Know
Part !i�Strengih^The manly nrslery of se
Part Il^Weakness: How to overcon Pari UI.�
Evils to. be shunned and consequence* o be dreaded.
Part IV^Reproductionv�AU life from the seed .
egg. Part V*�"Who should not marry^�Selection of
w)fb�Early tad late marriagM, etc.. etc
What a Young Husband Ought to Know
Part I.�Whal he ought to tuiow concerning himself.
�What is excess.�Purity and fidelity Part 1!^
What he ou^fct to know concerning his %�ife.�Wedding
jm^The mother nature.�Tho wrongT of wifehood.
_Part III.�^What he ou{^l to know concealing hi* chil-
dien^Heredily-�Parental influences, elc
What a Man of 45 Ought to Know
Part I,^Whal he oo^l to Inow concemmg himself.
-Physical changes in men at middle life. Part 11^�
What he ou^t to know concerning his wife.�^The
BMK^aUM. and the physical changes which foirow.
FOUR BOOKS TO WOMEN
Cmimti TMa cf Contain t'U"
What a Young Girl Ought to Know
By Mrs. Marv Wqoo-Auxn, M. D-
Ptrt I^�file origin of Ufe^PIanl life, htet and
imecu. P�rt II.�Fiihe, �n<) iheiF youjij^Leiion,
llom the biiA. Pari lll^Anim�li and ikeii yoimj.�
Htunu infants the moil helptcu. Part IV.�Care of
ibe b�dy^Mo&e� dealing honcitly Willi their children.
What a Young Woman Ought to JCnow
By Mrs. Ma.V Wood-Allen. M. D.
Pan 1.�Cirlhood and jrowlh.�How lo oblaln heilOi
ud development. Pari II.�^Womanhood.�The crili*
in Ihe e'rl". life.�Canra and curea for wionj phyucal
eonditiona.�The coniequencea of miitalea. Pari HI.�
Lore^What are the xequiiitea in . htttband.�EnBage-
aMnlk�.Weddingi..
What a Young Wife Ought to Know
By Mm. Emma F A. Drake. M.D
Qioiee of a tnuband. The mantel retationa. Parent-
Inod. Maternity and kealtk. The tlajea of pairatal
culture. Expectant maternity. Baby's wardrobe. Phy-
liciaa and niuie. The birih^Kamber. Care of baby.
Cmrdtng �auaat vice. Helps for mothers.
What a Woman of 4S Ought to Know
By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake. M. D.
Phyiical changes in middle life. Causes, symptoms,
etc., etc. Importance of tishl mental aHihidc. Vi
able suggestions.
The Self and Sex Series
Books for the Masses
Now IN Tbeib Third Mauo� EnmoN
fftsc rROH Medical Teriis
People ate bound' to know of the functions
of their own bodies, and these books give this
information properly and cleanly. They areWcommcnded by plain people, as well as by
the eminent, such as:
Frederick A. Atkln.
President W. H. P Faunc
Hon. John R. Mott
r.. IVI. L. Dickinson
,s. UllUn M- H Stevens
Edw.rd W. Bok
fisv. r B. Meyer. O D.
Judis Bon B. Lindsay
Olsliop Vincent
Joslah Strona. D. D.
w H. Griffith Thomaa
^rBneia E. Clark. D. D.
Bsv. Jokn ailford. M.A.ttarlaaTl. Sheldoi " -
- ORDER BLANK -
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
iVi'ntara�AiUi'sAers�Soolb S�f/�r>
Sti South First StrMt Louisvilli, Kenluckr
Pleiie forward, postage ^aid. the followina
Books checked X for which hni enclosed
tl.OO (or oach Book. ,
P BOY n GIRL
U Y9UNC MAN a YOUNG WOMAN
? HUSBAND D WIFE
? MAN OF 45 Q WOMAN OF 45
U'R/TS NAUB MD ADDRESS PLAIHLV
285 Pll Woon Dong.
My Dear Friends:
Allow me to introduce myaelf to
you. I am a native Korean who has
been molded by the Lord for nine long
years in Asbury College.
In the fall of 1916, under Dr. H. C.
Morrison's preaching, the Lord saved
me; the following night he sanctified
me in the basement of Asbury Ad
ministration Building. God called me
to preach. Through his call, I came
out to Korea and have been fighting
in the battle line. The following are
a few facts of happenings through my
preaching:
The days since I left you' friends in
America have been filled with inter
esting and varied experiences; how I
wish I could tell you in detail about
the precious experiences that the
Lord has given me and the wonderful
way in which he has blessed and led
in every meeting. I do praise him
for his love and care and keeping pow
er. He sav"fes and sanctifies just now,
praise his Name. There have been
hard places and discouragements, but
he has helped me to stand true. I
love the Lord more than ever, and he
has given me a greater love for the
souls of lost men than I ever had.
Pray for me.
I have been back in Korea only a
few months and I
^
have been kept
busy going from one meeting to an
other.' I have had many more calls
than I could accept and many short
meetings of only a few days when I
was not able to stay longer. When I
had been here less than six months,
roughly counting, the number of those
who testified to being blessed, saved,
sanctified, or reclaimed numbered five
thousand, nine hundred and fifty-five.
To God be all the praise.
I have been under close police and,
detective observation since I came. In
Japan there were many, many ques
tions to answer and as I entered
Korea, at our port City, Fusan, I was
ushered to the police headquarters for
more questions. But I felt that I
could bear inspection, and before I left
I asked that we have a word of pray
er together. I dare say the first
time prayer had been heard in that
place, but they were very reverent
and we parted as friends. In my
childhood home town where we were
holding a meeting, two detectives
were sent to take notes on my ser-
mlons, but the Spirit of God got hold
of those men, they were ^ut under
deep conviction for their sins, and
one of the men cried for mercy and
was beautifully saved. Their interest
in the meetings caused them to forget
the notes and after we had gone they
went to the pastor and asked him. to
give them a few notes on my sermons.
The Korean people are hungry for
the Gospel message and their faith
fulness is shown on every hand. We
were holding a meeting in North
Korea. It was mid-winter, the snow
was deep and the weather bad, but in
spite of all this, numbers of people
came from the surrounding country
and stayed in the church which was a
poorly built and poorly heated build
ing. Some brought a little rice or
other grain for their food,^ and some
had very little to eat during those
days, but they stayed right there and
if they couldn't sleep at night, they
would sing and pray and were al
ways ready for the early morning
prayer meetings at five o'clock.
In another place, I held a week's
meeting with gracious results and the
people begged me to stay longer, but
I could not. Later these people heard
that we were to hold meetings in a
city some twenty-five miles away and
about thirty of th-nn came walking
this distance bringing their rice, to
attend the meetings, and how great
was their disappointment when they
found that other arrangements pre
vented our being there.
Many people are asking about, the
non-Christian influences that are at
work in the East. Bolshevism and
other isms are tainting the minds of
some of our young people, and some
troubles have arisen in the churches,
but I am thankful to say that I have
had no trouble at all in my meetings.
In Seoul, our Capital city, we had a
three-days' meeting with about thirty-
five Christian workers and teachers.
The first day I preached, one man
came to me with a number of ques
tions, but I would not answer him. I
said, "Brother, you just wait; at the
close of the meetings if you are not
satisfied I will answer you then." The
second day, questions and criticisms
gave way to humbler spirits, heads
and hearts were bowed and the third
day, they �^ere in tears. But the God
of mercy hears every earnesi prayer
and our meeting closed with a beau
tiful testimony meeting in which
practically every one took part. Many
said that they had been in Christian
work for years but had never had a
real experience before.
In pne of our big churches in Seoul,
we might call it a center of our most
intellectual people, we were told not
to expect any great results. "You see
these people are educated," they said.
I said, "Well, let the educated ones
come and the Lord will educate them,"
and he did. We had a gracious meet
ing; the church was filled and when^
we went from there to another church
in the same city, these same educated
people followed us and almost crowd
ed the other people out. The church
was filled and people stood clear out
to the street. Hundreds of people
testified to a work of grace wrought
in their hearts in those meetings.
It's the old-time religion that brings
results and I am trying to bring the
old truth.
I have seen the Lard work some
gracious results in the lives of indi
viduals and churches. In one church,
which had been cold .and indifferent,
the Lord blessed mightily; 570 people
were blessed; there were 110 new be
lievers, 55 decided to become tithers,
49 family altars were erected, and 39
pledged themselves to do personal
work. I have heard lately that where
as that congregation used to be but a
handful, the church is now packed ev
ery Sunday and people go early to get
a seat. In another place, some boy
students had been in the habit of in
terfering with the services and calling
out, "Stop," but the Lord got hold
of them and put a stop to that. In
another place, there were four school
girls who were at outs uad while I
preached one got up and gathered the
others about her and they cried and
begged forgiveness and made up with
shouts and singing. In that same
meeting, there was a man whose sis
ter had committed suicide because of
some trouble with a missionary. Hate
filled his heart and it was not until
he had cried and prayed for three
nights that he could testify, "I now
have peace in my heart, and I hold
nothing against' anyone." He also
testified to the fact that he felt called
to preach.
Korean women are great smokers
and the Lord has helped me to show
many of them what a filthy habit it
is and many have testified to how
their tobacco has found its way out
the back door.




Large pica type. (See
specimen below). Beautiful
morocco binding with over
lapping edges. Thin and
light, size 6x9-1 in. thick,
weight only 22 ounces, fine
India paper, red under gold
edges, silk head bands and
marker, family record.
Eegular $8.00 value. Our




Tfie superiority of HEBR
6 Now when these things were thus
ordained, the priests went always
Is the Antichrist at Hand?
What ofMussolini-The Iron Man of Rome ?
The Revival of the Roman Empire ?
The End of the Present World Order?
nPHE book of the
hour, containing
Bible evidence of a
most startling' na












-Tlie Deviwl sMhc Jim'l Ivf"
rffletlHsl lliePrtiCTlWi'l'l''"
Two Editions: Clot . SI' 00; postpaid, $1.10.
Paper, SOc; postpaid, SSc.
At your bookstore, or from
Pentecostal Publishing Company




Dr. Ridout has put into pamphlet
form under above title the story of
the fight for orthodoxy which took
place on the floor of the New Jersey
Conference; Asbury Park, N. J., last
March, in which he and Dr. H. P.
Sloan and others debated with Bishop
Anderson and Dr. H. H. Meyer, Sun
day School Editor, the issues of Mod
ernism -within Methodism.
In addition to Dr. Ridout's story
there is a fine write-up of the affair
by Rev. H. Decker who was present
at the debate and whose story ap
peared in the "Essentialist."
Let every Methodist send and get a
copy of this booklet. Every Method
ist minister�North and South�
should read the story. It will stir
your blood. It will show you how
Modernism is getting a terrific grip
on Methodist Bishops, Editors and
Leaders. It will also show you your
duty to stand up and show your colors
in the hour of peril.
Dr. Sloan, Dr. Ridout and others
take the fight for orthodoxy right into
their Annual Conferences and it is
there the battle should be fought out.
Price 15c, or 7 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
my people. Through your help I have
been able to carry on this work, and
friends, I do not believe you can be
sorry for what you have given. The
Koreans are poor and their contribu
tions are necessarily small. There are
so many things we could do if we only
had more funds. *A great many peo
ple could be reached if we had a tent
for some of our meetings. Don't you
want to help us get one? All you
give goes directly into the work, and
we will appreciate every gift, great or
small. Send your contributions to Dr.
F. H, Larabee, Wilmore, Ky. He will
forward to me accordingly.
Yours in his service,
Robt. Chung.
16 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, September 7, 1927.
A NEW WINSTON ''INTERNATIONAL"
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BOUND IN FINE CLOTH, EXTREMELY DURABLE, ROUND
CORNERS, RED EDGES, GOLD STAMPING ON BACK'
Send in one NEW subscription to THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD at the regular
price of $1.50 per year and add 25c to cover the cost of packing and postage and we will
send you a copy of the aBove Bible. Use the coupon below.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.. Louisville, Ky.
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PRAY FOR METHODISM.
E believe that almost any impar-
elff student of the religious his-
IJJyPwlJ tory of the world will admitW^^^LS) ^^^^ spread of^^^<:^ Methodism marks one of the
most remarkable revivals of re
ligion in the history of the Christian era.
* * * *
No doubt, Methodism has been a powerful
evangelical force. It has dealt directly with
the individual ; it has insisted that there is
salvation for every man, and that the indi
vidual human being must be bom again.
Methodism has taught that Jesus died for
all, and has laid special emphasis upon the
fact that the blood of Christ cleanseth from
all sin.
Out of the Methodist revival have come all
the blessings that logically follow as the
fruits of a great spiritual awa'iening�mis
sions, schools, orphanages, homes for the de-
^dent old, hospitals, and a great aggres
sive force for prohibition, and many bless
ings that eonte into the economic life of a na
tion. Godly people are like sa.t and light in
acommunity. There is a penetrating power,
ap illuminating grace in godliness that can
not be tabulated, which is invaluable in the
spiritual, moral, social and industrial life of
the people .
* * * *
The Methodist revival, and the great
church that has come out of it, has made a
contribution to the salvation, welfare, pro
gress and development of humanity which
can only be reckoned up in eternity. There
can be no question but that there has come a
spiritual dearth in Methodism. Once her
rules were strict against the various forms
of worldliness, and they were enforced. These
rules have been very largely removed from
the Discipline of the Methodist Church, and
the tides of worldliness have rolled in upon
us. A dangerous brand of modern skeptic
ism, which wears the disguise of religious de
votion, is making fearful inroads upon the
Methodist Church. It has gained a very firm
foothold in our schools ; it shows its pleasant
and plausible face in our Sunday school con
ventions for teacher training; it stands up
Very boldly and speaks out its doubt in our
Summer Schools for young preachers; it has
gotten into our literature, it has crossed the
ocean and appears in our mission fields.
4c :|c * *'
These unssriptural teachings are having a
paralyzing effect, and are most dangerous. It
Is time for God's people to rally about the
eross of Christ and the standards of true
Jlethodism. We must not sit still, but we
"lust protest in most earnest fashion. In
last week's issue, we suggested that we be
take ourselves to prayer ; that we call upon
fiod to show his power in our midst. He can
lay his hand upon false teachers; he can
turn back the tide of worldliness; he can
Send down revivals upon the people; he can
give Us victory over every foe. Let a host of
^lethodists throughout the nation observe
the first Friday morning in each month as a
By The Editor.
time of fasting and prayer. Let us call upon
God unitedly to visit the people, to arouse the
Methodists, to awaken a mighty protest
against false teachers, and to give us a great
revival of pure religion that will check the
oncoming tide of unbelief, worldliness, law
lessness and anarchy. Remember that we
are not asking for an organization, nor form
ing a society, but asking for united prayer.
It is useless to attempt that in which God
will not help. It were in vain to labor for a
good cause without calling upon him for
leadership and divine power.
An Open Letter to Another Youn^
Preacher.
My dear Young Brother :
OUR letter of recent date has
been received and read with
great interest. Your situation
is not as unusual as you seem to
think. We have many Mthodist
churches today where no revi
vals of religion have been held for many
years. In these churches, many of them
large and influential, in our cities, there are
a generation of members who have grown
up without seeing a revival of religion or
any one graciously regenerated at their al
tars.
Most of the cities in every part of the na
tion have grown rapidly in the last twenty-
five years. Thousands of church members
have moved into these cities from towns, vil
lages and country places and joined the city
chui'ches by letter. This, with the additions
made from the Sunday schools on Decision
Day, has kept up the congregation in many
of our city churches and they have been able
to keep and, in many instances, to increase
their membership without the expense and
annoyance of revivals of religion breaking
into their regular schedule of euchre parties,
dances, theatricals, pageants, church suppers
and social rounds.
I note that you say the former pastor of
this church was very much opposed to the
evangelists and in fact to any form of revi
vals ; that he insisted that the day for revi
vals had past and that his people Tiave come
to believe in his views on the subject. I note
also that you say he was very generous in his
attitude toward modern liberalism and made
the impression that he was very broadmind-
ed and beautifully tolerant toward any and
all sorts of religious teachers provided those
teachers were not strong adherents to the
inspiration of the Scriptures and the neces
sity of the supernatural in regenerating pow
er and sanctifying grace.
I can understand how the ministry of a
man of this type for a number of years
would have a very deadening effect upon the
congregation. I note what you say about the
strong bias of your superintendent of the
Sunday school toward liberal teaching and
that with several of his teachers he insists
that all the children need is careful training
and bringing into the church on Decision
Day when they are old enough to make a
choice for themselves. I think this condition
of things is far more common than you sus
pect.
I understand how that a young man like
yourself, with your training, your devotion
to the Bible doctrine as interpreted by Wes
ley and the early founders of Methodism,
would be grieved over the situation in which
you find yourself, and I am not surprised
that you should say, "I scarcely know which
way to turn or what to do." May I offer you
a few suggestions?
First of all, do not undertake to do any
thing startling or radical for the present.
Possess your soul with great patience; keep
in close touch with the Lord ; be a Christian
gentleman ; bring the people to feel that you
are consecrated, that you walk with God,
that you love them, that you are not a fault
finder, but that yovir one great desire is to
help them forward in their religious life, the
upbuilding of their church and the general
good of the community.
Second, make it a point to visit and treat
with great courtesy and Christian love all of
the old people of your congregation. They
feel a bit lonely; many of them are heart-
hungry ; and if you will visit and pray with
them, it will be a great comfort to them and
you will win their sympathy. They will love
you and a consciousness of their love and
confidence will be a real comfort and help to
you.
Third, win your young people. Learn their
names. Do not undertake to be too familiar
with them. Preserve the dignity of a Chris
tian minister, but take a real interest in
them. Talk with them about their studies
and find out what they are thinking about.
Make them to feel that their pastor is their
devoted friend and that if they have any
problems or troubles you will be glad to ren
der them any assistance in your power. Keep
in mind always that you are paving the way
for a gracious revival of religion and the
winning of the souls of your people for
Christ.
Fourth, win the respect of your official
board. Do not undertake to break up and
change their programs, but work with them,
get their confidence, make them feel that yoj
are a safe counsellor, that they can afford to
listen to you and be guided by your advice
and suggestion. This may take time, but
you will remember that you are paving the
way for a revival to win souls for all eterni
ty.
Fifth, Remember that there is great pow
er in the Gospel. Prepare yourself carefully
and preach the Gospel. Preach it with au
thority, but be careful to speak the truth in
love. Make the people to feel that you are
acquainted with the Holy Scriptures, that
you are acquainted with "the God who gave
the Scriptures, that you have the spirit of
(Continued on page 8)
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SEVEN WONDERFUL YEARS,
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
'^I^'^WAY back in the years when I
was a young preacher just be
ginning my ministry in the
New Jersey Conference, there
were a number of the old school
holiness leaders prominent in
the Conference sessions and pentecostal
meetings. There was W. B. Osborn, th^,
founder of Ocean Grove; W. B. Stockton, the
"sweet singer of Israel"; Dr. O'Hanlon, the
old man eloquent; W. N.Ogborn, Dr. Ballard,
and others, but prominent among them with
his silvery locks and his face with the glow
of heaven upon it, was Dr. George Hughes,
Editor of "The Guide to Holiness." Dr.
�Hughes was the leader of the Pentecostal
Meetings held then in the afternoon and
sometimes at night. Once I remember when
Bishop Warren was presiding that, in the
morning session Dr. Hughes took the floor
and in the course of his speech he told his
experience, and the old man was full of glory
and of God as he praised God for sanctifying
grace and pentecostal power. One of his
daughters, since gone to heaven, sought the
blessing of holiness in one of those Confer
ence Pentecostal Meetings. Another of his
daughters. Miss Jennie Hughes, has made
history in connection with the work of God
in China, and it is largely about her marvel
ous work there that this story is being writ
ten.
It will be remembered that Miss Hughes
made a notable record as a missionary under
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
the M. E. Church and had built up a great
school at Kukiang, Central China. Time
came when pressure was brought to bear up
on her work there along modernistic lines;
she could not subscribe to it and she resign
ed and she and Dr. Mary Stone went out
"alone with God" not knowing what the fu
ture might bring. They had less than one
hundred dollars between them when they re
signed from the W. F. M. S., but, like Abra
ham, "they went out not knowing whither."
They thrust themselves absolutely upon the
Lord and the most miraculous things have
occurred. They went back to China and
started work at Shanghai and now after
seven years they have property valued at ap
proximately $700,000 and a mission worx
going on doing marvels for God.
From the beginning, I have always had
the deepest interest in this great work and
have sought to keep in touch with it all along
the lines of its developments. Sometime ago
I spent an evening with that dear man of
God, Dr. A. F. Nast, of Cincinnati, whom
the Lord strangely led to sponsor the work
of Miss Hughes and Dr. Stone at the begin
ning. He and his gocd wife (who has since
gone to heaven) went to China and spent a
year there helping, encouraging and aiding
the work in its foundation work. Dr. Nast,
at the time of my visit, had in his home, two
choice Chinese girl students, products of the
work, who are taking their college work at
Asbury College. It was truly delightful to
hear Dr. Nast tell of the wondrous leadings
of the Lord in the Shanghai Mission field.
Let me here stop to say a good word about
Dr. Mary Stone. She is a Chinese woman
who cams to America and took her degree in
Medicine in one of the foremost schools of
medicine. She is a brilliant woman and an
impassioned speaker ; her English is perfect.
It was a great morning for Foreign Missions
at Asbury College last year when both Miss
Hughes and Dr. Mary Stone took the chapel
hour between them. Asbury College Volun
teer Mission Band naturally took to the
Chinese Mission Movement under Miss
Hutches and Dr. Stone and as a result one ot
our" choicest young women who had given
herself to Foreign Missionary work Miss
Emily Haskins, went back to China with Miss
MISS JENNIE HUGHES.
Hughes and Dr. Stone in August, 1926, and
worked with them till they were forced by
the Revolutionists to leave China and go to
Korea.
A few weeks ago we had a delightful in
terview with Miss Haskins in her mother's
home at Binghamton, N. Y., during which
she told us some thrilling stories of events
which happened round about Bethel at
Shanghai, while that great city was in the
throes of the Revolution. But through the
good rnercy of God and his protecting hand
the property and all its interests were pre
served intact.
DR. MARY STONE.
Let it be remembered that "Bethel" which
is the name given to Miss Hughes and Dr.
Stone's great work at Shanghai, has now a
plant consisting of The Tabernacle Church,
Hospital, School, Boys' Dormitory, Girls'
Dormitory, Nurses' Home, Teachers' Home,
and other accessories, and all this came
about without any Board or Society back of
them�Faith and Prayer brought it all to
pass.
While war raged round and about Shang
hai, the Communists threatened Dr. Mary
Stone's life if she did not put into her ser
vices the worship of some Chinese Deity; be-
cause she would not do this threatening' let
ters became more terrible till at last she was
doomed to die if she did not comply with con
ditions laid upon her by the Communists. It
was such a common thing in those stormy
days for undesirable people to be carried off
and done away with, nobody knowing how
that Dr. Stone and her co-workers�Dr!
Phoebe Stone, (sister) Miss Hughes, Miss
Ernsberger, Miss Emily Haskins, Miss Hup-
pert. Miss Mayo, Miss Fulmer, Miss Fuss,
agreed that it was wisdom to leave and go to
Korea till the storm was over; in tlie mean
while the work would be left in the hands of
good, consecrated Chinese workers. Let Misa
Hughes herself tell what happened:
"Did you know that we went to Korea for
two months ? I tell you we found plenty to
do over there. It is a pathetic land, for the
people are under bondage too heavy for
words to express, and though, of course, we
could only work in the Korean missions and
churches as we were invited to speak through
an interpreter, we found another very needy
field waiting for us. There are thousands
of Chinese over there and here we found the
work God has sent us to Korea to do. For
several weeks wt� held evangelistic meetings
in the little dead Chinese church. We found
the pastor eager to have an awakening there,
but he did not have enough of the fire in his
own soul tO' kindle a flame, and so everything
was smoldering. Our group of Bethel folks,
Americans and Chinese, all plunged into the
work there, holding out-of-door song service
followed by the revival meetings inside the
churcR. The latter was packed every night.
Many people could not get in, but stood at
the windows outside. The Lord gave us many
souls, seventy of whom we know were glo
riously saved. We organized Bible classes
and left the work when we came away to be
carried on by a little group of faithful evan
gelical missionaries from China who have
taken refuge in that country.
"The first of June we returned to China.
Many attempts while we were gone were
made to take this property of Bethel. Do you
know the hymn, 'He Rolled the Sea Away?'
"When Israel out of bondage came,
A sea before them lay ;
My Lord reached down His mighty hand,
And rolled the sea away.
CHORUS
" 'Then forward still, 'tis Jehovah's will,
ThD' the billows dash and spray;
With a conquering tread we will push ahead.
He'll roll the sea away.' "
"Well, this is what the heavenly Father,
the Mighty God of Israel, has done for us
over here in BetheL For some reason he has
stretched out his loving hand over this prop
erty, and while mission buildings and land
amounting I presume to hundreds of thou
sands of dollars are wrecked, this property
is intact today. We feel as though it were
indeed sacred ground. It is God's place as
never before and Mary and I have rededica-
ted it all over, his land, buildings, equip
ment and folks, to God for God's use. We
are living in Bethel !
"The arsenal is buzzing away day and
night with the work of turning out ammuni
tion. The commander of the troops in
Shanghai is living in the 'Haunted House'
next to Bethel where we first started our
work. Thousands of troops are in build
ings up and down this road. Many of them
are buildings that have been unlawfully
seized from the Chinese, and here we are in
Bethel in the midst of it all, tucked away
quiet and calm and peaceful. Soldiers come
to our gates for a doctor when in need. Many
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of them come into the dispensary every day
for treatment. Some of their wives and lit
tle ones are in our wards. At a nearby Gos
pel hall the soldiers attend the services ev
ery night. One of our new missionaries,
Miss Fuss, who came to us from Philadel
phia, and is now my secretary and gives her
evenings for evangelistic work in the Gospel
hall, has been teaching a Bible class Sundays
with both soldiers and civilians in it and
most profound interest and attention ha;^
been given her. She passes the soldiers
along the streets at night as she wal. s witn
our little group of evangelistic workers and
is unmolested. Is it not all wonderful ?
"Our evangelistic meetings are going on
in several halls. In one of the halls where 1
sang and spoke last night the place was
simply packed. It is located right down in
the slums of the city in the midst of what
we call the 'worst element' and this 'worst
element' is being won for Jesus Christ. Th?
hall was simply overflowing with people.
They seemed to be flowing in and out of ev
ery door and window in the place. It is only
a cheap little hall, right on the street, but
men, women and children, men with faces
stained with sin, women of the same brand,
and hosts of little children attend these
meetings every night in the week. We open
ed this hall in February right in the midst
of all of the war conditions here. It has
never been closed one night. There is scarce
ly a night but what someone finds Jesus.
Sometimes a dozen or fifteen or more in one
night are brought to the Lord. And do they
stand? Oh, I wish y^u could have heard the
testimonies I heard last night. Men deep-
dyed in sin a few weeks and months ago
shouting Hallelujah with clean faces, clean
clothes, working hard and rushing back to
get to the meeting every night ushering in
the people. The minute the unsaved come to
the altar these new converts rush forward
to get their arms around them to point them
to their Jesus. They would have to do this
work for we have not enough evangelists to
go around.
"Our little group that has been here while
we went to Korea we found utterly worn out
and we are all trying to get under their bur
dens and pull along with them. I cannot
make them stop working. I have had to
threaten to l:ck one of our young pastors
up in a hospital room if he did not stay away
from the meetings for one week at least and
rest. When I heard that he had fainted af
ter preaching the other night I sent for him
and I said: 'Andrew, you have got to stop
this week.' He said: 'Just wait until this
week of special meetings are over.' I said to
him: 'Wh^', you have evangelistic meetings
every night. You will never get through
with them.' He answered me: 'Well, just
this one more week.' Then when I showed
him the danger of a permanent breakdown
and that he must take his rest he looked at
me as if I was sentencing him to the gal
lows, and with eyes swimming with tears
and passion for souls vibrating through his
earnest tone he said : 'Oh, Miss Hughes, let
me preach just once more before I rest.'
"
MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter XXVI.
EDWARD MCKENDREE BOUNDS.
A story of continuity : David Brainerd, a
missionary to the American Indians, kept a
diary. After his death Jonathan Edwards
published it ; William Carey, a humble shoe
maker, read it and went to India; Henry
Martyn read it, and went to Persia ; Mc-
Cheyne read it, and went to the Jews ; E. M.
Bounds read it and went to his knees. He
remained there until he solved the problem
of intercessory prayer to a degree without a
parallel in the history of Methodism. On
that particular night, no lights shown in the
little village except the flickering street
lights. But "one other light glimmered
through the shutters into the spacious en
closure of an old southern home. But the
light was not all that shone there, it was in
deed dim compared to the vision of the man
who was now preparing for work of the day.
Shortly after four o'clock, the watchers at
Heaven's outposts flashed the message to
headquarters : 'Behold he prayeth.' "
The vision was that of a practical mystic
�a man of piercing black eyes, slight, spare
figure. As he kneeled, it was no mere whis
per in which the prayer was breathed. Ed-
Ward M. Bounds believed and practiced audi
ble supplication. Perhaps few think it mat
ters in what voice we pray. Few think to
pray in a voice that moves. Dr. Bounds'
praying voice possessed a confidence, an ear
nest assurance we have never heard repro
duced. Dr. Bounds did not merely pray well,
that he might write well about prayer; he
prayed because the needs of the world were
upon him. He prayed for long years upon
subjects to which the easy-going Christian
rarely gives a thought. He prayed for ob-
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
jects which men of less faith are always
ready to call impossible. Yet, from these
continued solitary prayer-vigils, year by
year, there arose a gift of prayer-teaching
equalled by few men in history. He wrote
transcendently about prayer, because he was
transcendent in its practice.
Edward McKendree Bounds was born in
Shelby County, Mo., Aug. 15, 1835. He
studied law, and was admitted to the bar
soon after he was twenty-one years of age.
He practiced law until he was called to
preach, three years later, and was admitted
into the traveling conneci:ion of the Missouri
Conference, M. E. Church, South, and ap
pointed to the Monticello charge. While
serving the Brunswick circuit, war between
the States was declared, and the young min
ister was made a prisoner of war because he
would not take the oath of allegiance to the
F'ederal Government. He was sent to St.
Louis, and then to Memphis, Tenn., from
which prison he soon secured his release. He
traveled over one hundred miles on foot to
join General Price's Command in Mississip
pi. He was at once promoted to a commis
sion of Captain of the Fifth Missouri Regi
ment, a position which he held until the close
of the war; but was captured and held a
prisoner at Nashville, Tenn.
After the war closed Rev. E. M. Bounds
served churches in Tennersee and Alabama.
In 1875 he was transferred to the Missouri
Conference and stationed at St. Paul's
Church, St. Louis, Mo., and served there for
four years. In 1876 he married Miss Emmie
Barnett, of Eufaula, Ala., who died ten years
later. In 1887 he married Mrs. Hattie Bar
nett, who passed away four months after her
saintly husband, which occurred at Washing
ton, Ga., August 24, 1913. There were born
to Dr. Bounds two children by his first wife,
and five by his second.
After serving several pastorates, he was
sent to the First Methodist Church, at St.
Louis, Mo., and then a second time at St.
Paul's in the same city. His fine qualities
soon became known to the church at large,
whereupon he was appointed editor of the
St. Louis Christian Advocate, and served in
this field for nine years. His gifts were
further recognized, and he was elected Asso
ciate Editor of the Nashville Christian Ad
vocate, the organ of the M. E. Church, South.
As he devoted himself more and more to
the deeper things of the Spirit, he felt a call
to a ministry peculiarly his own, and to do
this took evangelistic relation to his church;
but spent the past two decades of his life
with his family at Washington, Ga., and
most of the time was used in the "Upper
Room" as it were, and writing the "Bounds'
Spiritual Life Books."
Dr. Bounds was the embodiment of hu
mility; anything that smacked with the spir
it of show-off, or pretence, was revolting to
his sensitive soul. His life was "hid with
Christ in God," with a seraphic devotion to
his Lord and Savior. He wa? a Methodist
of the John Wesley type, experiencing and
proclaiming the blessed doctrine of entire
sanctification as a second definite work of
grace witnessed in the heart by the Holy
Ghost. He had reached that altitude of spir
itual vision and passion for a lost world, that
self was entirely forgotten. It was no un
common thing for his host, where he hap
pened to be visiting, to find him alone in the
church on his knees and in his room hours be
fore dawn crying and pleading with God for
a lost world. This is what he called the
"Business of Prayeridge." It was when sat
urated with this Heavenly Ozone that he
wrote his classics on prayer. Life with him
was a struggle; but his ministry when living,
overlooked and unappreciated by his church,
is now coming into its own since his transla
tion to the Glory. His books are now run
ning into thousands, and are bringing peace
and help to multitudes in this and in other
countries, as they are translated into other
languages.
Dr. A. C. Dixon was once preaching in At
lanta, and a copy of "Preacher and Prayer,"
by E. M. Bounds was given him by a friend.
Then at Christmas, another copy was sent by
another friend. That he should receive two
copies of the same boor, was a bit strange to
him. Dr. Dixon said : "There must be some
thing in this little b5ok worthwhile, or two
of my friends would not have selected the
same book for me. So I read the first page
until I came to the words: 'Man is looking
for better methods ; God is looking for better
men. Man is God's method.' That was
enough for me, and my appetite demanded
more until the book was finished with pleas
ure and profit."
One of the most cultured and pious edi
tors, some years ago, had this to say of the
Spiritual Life Books :
"The books produced by Dr. E. M. Bounds,
constitute one of the rarest types of litera
ture with which we are acquainted. Reading
Doctor Bounds' books is like experiencing a
heavenly gale in a tropical clime. Especially
is this the case with one who knew and loved
him as did this writer. His style is of the
highest order of striking, sententious eb-
( Continued on page 6, col. 1)
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GOD'S HUMAN MIRROR.
"But we all, with unveiled faces reflecting
as a mirror the glory of the Lord, are trans
formed into the same image from glory to
glory, even as from the Lord the Spirit. 2
Cor. 3:18.
ES, beloved Christian friend.
that is vi'hat God made you "a
nevi^ creation" for. He plans
to hold you in the hands of his
providence, and turn you about
before the folks who see you so
that they may see the "image" of the Divine
Redeemer in your life and love and labor. 0.
it is a startling story�a wonderful love-
story�that St. Paul is telling us, of God'.<5
purpose to make us reflectors of his life and
love, by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Did you ever stop to think that ail our
likes and dislikes of folks are governed, very
generally, by the impressions made upon us
as we look into their faces? Impressions
made otherwise are often changed, when we
look into a person's face. A striking illus
tration of this is seen in the experience of
Saul of Tarsus. He had formed a fixed opin
ion of Jesus of Nazareth, conceiving him to
be an enemy of the pure religion of the He
brews, and believing that his followers were
so hopelessly gone bad that they were only
fit to be arrested, imprisoned and killed.
But something happened to Saul one day, as
he was traveling from Jerusalem to Damas
cus, that stunned and blinded him for a
while ; and it also surprised and confounded
his friends so thoroughly that they never
seemed able to understand him after that ; 1
mean those friends who shared with him the
desire to do away with the followers of Jesus
of Nazareth.
It was the power of the face of Jesus, into
which Saul looked on that memorable day.
that changed the whole substance and direc
tion of his life. And so certain was he that
he had received direct commission from the
Divine Christ himself, that he did not hesi
tate to place himself on an equal footing
with the Twelve who had known the Lord in
the days of his flesh. Hear his testimony:
"Am I not an apostle? Have I not seen the
Lord? For I received of the Lord that which
also I delivered unto you."
0 yes, my friends, St. Paul was sure that
he had seen the face of Jesus Christ! So cer
tain was he of that, that he fearlessly de
clared that he and every other believer pos
sess in their own faces mirrors that will re
flect the outline of the face of Jesus Christ.
Listen to him! "But we all, with unveiled
face refiecting as a mirror the glory of the
Lord, are transformed into the same image
from' glory to glory, even as from the Lord
the Spirit."
The human face with all its defects is the
mirror that God has chosen by which to dis
cover himself anew to sinful men.
THE MOST WONDERFUL FACE WAS MARRED
BY SIN.
The face of Christ was scarred by sin. No,
not his own ! No, no, no ! It was for you and
me that he was marked by sin for all eter
nity. "Himself bare our sins in his own
body on the tree."
Rev. G. WKitefield Simonson, S.T. D.
"It was my sins that nailed him there;
My disobedience made him bleed."
Sin is the strangest stupidity of which
man is guilty; it promises pleasures in a
falsely painted paradise ; it throws sand into
the eyes of the soul, attempting to destroy
the vision of him who stands at each heart's
door pleading: "Come unto me all ye that la
bor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest."
Who would feed sawdust to their fowls
and expect them to live? What musician
would undertake to render a symphony on
pasteboard instruments with threads of cot
ton string? On tins and tubes that had not
known the Master workman's touch? Yet
this would be the veriest wisdom when com
pared with the attempt which men make to
satisfy their soul's craving for holy harmony
with God, without a personal vision of God.
And it is the face of God that the heart of
man is straining to see. As a gentleman said
to his friend : "I start into 'Italy tomorrow
to look upon her scenery and to walk through
her galleries of art, more to see if I cannot
find some picture which shall fulfill all my
yearning and tearful feeling touching the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world ; than for anything else. If I could
anywhere find his face set forth in its whole
mingled majesty and tenderness, so that
which I feel I- could also see, I should wish
to abide by it forever and never go back to
my country any more."
This is the cry of a soul that has seen
Christ, and then feels that he would stay on
the mount alone with Jesus. Peter felt that
way on the Mount of Transfiguration. One
of our hymn-writers has voiced the same
sentiment :
"My willing soul would stay
In such a place as this ;
And sit and sing itself away
To everlasting bliss.' '
And we must not carelessly criticise such
a soul. O what a privilege to really see the
transfigured face of Jesus in your heart ! But
Jesus wantsi to take us down from the Mount.
and lead ns among earth's sorely afflicted
folks, and turning us among them, let them
see himself reflected as in a mirror.
And Christ's face seen by the heart over
comes the power of sin. A Christian wo
man, delicate in body but devoted in her ser
vice for Christ and needy humanity, was
called one night to the bedside of a dying
girl in the slums of a city. She found the
girl in a large room full of men and women,
relations and associates; for the girl was
very popular. The room was full of smoke.
Under ordinary circumstances, this lady
would have been unable to endure the to
bacco-laden atmosphere. A Christian friend
who accompanied her said: "I better clear
the folks from the room." With a strange
look she simply answered: "It is good for
them to be here." She remained until the
early hours of the morning, quietly minister
ing in Jesus' name, when the soul of the suf
ferer slipped away. With her tender hands
she performed the last loving services to the
poor body; and then walked home with her
friend in the gray of the morning. "I
thought every moment I should find you
swooning because of the tobacco smoke," said
the friend. With a strange look in her face
she simply said : "Were they smoking? I
only saw Christ." The fact was later re
vealed that some of those sinful folks discov
ered God anew in the face of that Christian
woman ; and gave themselves to Christ that
night, to be saved from their sins.
The human face redeemed is God's ap
pointed mirror to reflect the glory of the
face of God. "The children of Israel saw the
face of Moses, that the skin of Moses' face
shone." And when St. Paul declared, "We
all, with unveiled face reflecting as a mirror
the glory of the Lord, are transformed into
the same image from glory to glory, even as
from the Lord the Spirit," he wanted us to
know that God's plan of salvation included
the high privilege of redeemed mankind re
vealing the face of the Redeemer to their
fellowmen.
Listen ! God is speaking to us today, as
his loyal, loving children, presenting his
great family plan of featuring his love and
service in our hearts and lives, by the power
of his Holy Spirit working through us that
which is well-pleasing in his sight. He waits
for his children to speak their glad soul-sur-
rsnder to him.
Have we done so? Do we know his gra
cious abiding, by the indwelling of his Holy
Spirit? May we not each one sing our abso
lute surrender to our heavenly Father, in the
blessed words of Charles Wesley?
"Finish then Thy new creation ,
Pure and spotless let us be ;
Let us see Thy crreat salvation
Perfectly restored in Thee :
Changed from glory into glory.
Till in heaven we take our place.
Till we cast our crowns before Thee,
Lost in wonder, love and praise."
And Longfellow sings of the same won
derful truth in his "Image of God" :
"Celestial Bang! 0 let Thy presence pass
Before my spirit, and an image fair
Shall meet that look of mercy from on high.
As the reflected image in a glass
Doth meet the look of him who seeks it there,
And owes its being to the gazer's eye."
THE FACE OF JESUS CHRIST REVEALS THE
WISDOM AND LOVE OF GOD.
God's gracious plan was for a personal
revelation. He showed himself to Abram and
Lot, to Moses and Gideon, to John the Bap
tist and Saul of Tarsus, in terms of a human
life. And he requires that every heart thus
discovering him shall show forth the Divine
presence from their lives. It may not btf a
very accurate picture of Christ which any
human life reveals; but Christ will certainly
be discovered if his image is impressed upon
a human heart.
During the last half of the nineteenth cen
tury, it is likely that the best known face on
earth was that of Queen Victoria. It was on
every postage stamp in the British Isles, in
India, Australasia, Canada, South Africa.
and also on all English coins. On the west
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coast of Africa an inland chief, who was also
a trader, came on one occasion to the port
{or trade. The merchant offered him a
twenty-franc French gold coin. The black
man turned it over and over, noting the
eagle, then handed it back, saying : "Me no
sabey dat bird; me sabey old woman's face."
The French emblem meant nothing to him,
but Victoria's face said "This is good mon
ey." So the Christian is to carry the stam?
of Jesus Christ on his face, that men may see
Christ's unselfishness and his earnest devo
tion for the welfare of men, in the lives of
each one who bears Christ's name.
God has provided a spiritual instrument
of divine illumination by which his Holy
Spirit outlines the life of Christ upon the hu
man life that earnestly seeks to know him.
And the picture that is penciled by the di
vine light is as easily recognized in spite of
all human defects, as is the photograph of a
friend. In a story of the long ago, we read
of a mirror endowed with properties so rare
that, by looking into it, its possessor could
discover any object that he wished" to see,
however distant; and might discover with
equal ease any person he desired to see. In
a very real sense, the blessed Word of God is
such a mirror for us. In it we see the things
that are invisible ; and by its aid we get a
view of the face of Christ.
So, in order to be of the largest value to
our fellowmen ; in order to make Christ most
real as a Savior to others ; we must reflect
the divine Life from our lives. With Tenny
son let us say : "My dearest wish is to have
a clearer vision of God." And with the un
known writer of "Thy Face," let us sing:
"Show me Thy face�
One transient gleam
Of loveliness divine.
And I shall never think or dream
Of other love save Thine.
All lesser light will darken quite.
All lower glories wane ;
The beautiful of earth will scarce
Seem beautiful again ;
"Show me Thy face�
I shall forget
The weary days of yore ;
The fretting ghosts of vain reget
Shall haunt my soul no more ;
All doubts and fears for future years
In quiet rest subside.
And naught but blest content and calm
Within my breast abide.
"Show me Thy face�
The heaviest cross
Will then seem light to bear ;
There will be gain in every loss.
And peace with every care.
With such light feet
The years will fleet.
Life seem as brief as blest,
Till I have laid my burden down
And entered into rest."
And now, beloved, let us bow our hearts
before him whom St. Paul has brought, un
veiled, to our attention. Let us pray.
Our heavenly Father, we praise Thee for
Thy great love revealed to us in the blessed
human face of Jesus Christ our Savior. Sin
jiad sealed our eyes so that the glory of Thylioly presence we could not behold. Then
Thou didist look through the eyes of the di
vinely human lover of souls upon us poor
sinnera; and lo! our sins were consumed by
the fervency of Thy holy affection. Thy love
saved us. Then Thy Holy Spirit called us to
surrender our souls and bodies to be mirrors
5^ Thy mercy and might to our fellow-men.
purged hearts flung themselves into Thy
to be made more and more like Thee, in
'we and sacrifice, in sorrow and service, un
til the glory of heaven dissolves the glory of
^h. Keeo us, 0 Christ, face to face withThee each day, serving, singing, saving, by
the power of Thy Holy Spirit. We ask in
the precious name of Jesus, our Divine Re-
iieemer. Amen.
DR. RIDOUT IN HIS TRAVEL TALKS.
Dr. Ridout, during his European travels, will
write for The Herald a series of Travel
Sketches of unusual interest to our readers.
This will be his fourth trip to Europe and he
wall sketch things from the standpoint of the
Preacher, the Theologian, the Fundamentalist,
the Holiness Evangelist and the Editor.
His first place of visitation will be Ply
mouth, England, close to Land's End where
Wesley wrote his famous hymn:
"Lo! on a narrow neck of land,
'Twixt two unbounded seas, I stand.
Secure, insensible:
A point of time, a moment's space,
Removes me to that heavenly place.
Or shuts me up in hell."
His first preaching will be in Bristol where
he will visit George Muller's famous Orphan
ages. Oxford will be a point of Interest, where
John Wesley was educated and the Holy Club
was organized. He will preach for the Holi
ness Mission in London, Sunday night, Sept.
18. Next, he will go to Paris where he will
revive memories of the World War, when he
saw Paris bombarded by the Germans. While
in Paris he will get in touch with the McAU
Mission and Dr. Sallien's great work for the
Fundamentals of the Gospel. He will visit
Chateau Thierry where he was in the midst
of the battle July 15, 1918, with the Thirty-
Eighth Regiment. It was here he came near
being taken prisoner, as the Germans sur
rounded them. He will go to Brussels and
then on to Cologne, Germany, and many other
points, and take his ship homeward at Ant
werp.
Dr. Ridout will write a series of articles on
such subjects as the following, during his
travels:
"There go the Ships, or Launching out into
the Deep."
"The Land of Wesley and the Methodist
Movement."
"Pilgrims to noted Shrines."
"Men and Movements Across the Sea."
"The Land of Reformation."
"Three Johns of Religious History."
"Battlefields and Battleaxes."
"Sunset and Evening Star."
"Cathedrals and Camp Meetings."
Rev. John Knapp, D.D., Enters The
Evangelistic Field.
"An important venture and a valuable and
timely addition to the work of Holiness
Evangelism."
Such I esteem the announcement of John
F. Knapp of his detachment from all else to
give himself wholly to the work of an evan
gelist.
Brother Knapp, to begin with, has had a
splendid inheritance to prepare and capati-
lize him for this great work. Son of that
flaming fire-brand, Rev. Martin Wells Knapp,
he is blessed with much of that burning, un
tiring, self-sacrificing zeal which laid the
foundation of the great work in Cincinnati.
Identified with that work from his child
hood, John Knapp is thoroughly conversant
with all these three�the ministerial, the ed
ucational and the publishing interests of Ho
liness Evangelism of which the Cincinnati
Camp Meeting, Bible School and Revivalist
Publishing Company is one of the most
practical, all-round producers and factors of
the Movement in the land. Brother Knapp
has had the schooling of active and responsi
ble relation to all these departments.
And besides this, he has what is an ines
timable qualification for an evangelist, an
experience of several years in the actual pas
torate, being pastor of a Methodist Episcopal
Church right there in the city of Cincinnati.
This, as will be seen, has given him the two
fold training of fellowship with the regular
ministry and fraternal identification with
the independent movement of Holiness.
Brother Knapp is in the early prime of life
and with ample vigor and strength and out
look, together with ample educational equip
ment for a manhood ministry in the lines of
aggressive, advancing evangelism. To this
he has felt special, repeated and at length the
imperative call of God, and in obedience
hereto, he has announced his proposed re
lease from all other occupations and his en
tire devotion to this one thing. Like the rest
of us, he thus throws himself entirely upon
his work and the promises of God for the
maintenance of his very interesting and
promising family, as well as for himself.
Already God has set his seal upon his evan
gelism in the saving and sanctifying of many
souls and doors are open before him to the
right hand and to the left. I do unhesi
tatingly commend him to the churches, as
well as the camp meetings and conventions
throughout the land, and pray for him a na
tional and international career. Brother
Knapp's home address is 2326 Auburn Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
In Christ's love and service,
Joseph H. Smith,
Pres. National Holiness Association.
-^^.^'ii
An Endorsement.
A mass meeting of the citizens of Millers-
burg, Ky., and vicinity was held August 15,
to welcome Dr. C.^C. Fisher on his return to
this community. Much ent.iusiasm and pleas
ure was manifested in the fact that he will
again resume the presidency and control the
future Dolicy of the Millersburg College.
Dr. Fisher assures us that the school will
be conducted as a fully accredited non-sectar
ian Christian school in according with the
same high ideals of the past. A thoroughly
competent faculty will be in charge, selected
not only for its academic ability, but for its
richness in personality and breadth of ex
perience. The courses of study will include
primary, grammar school and high school de
partments. The special departments of art,
expression and music, including piano, voice,
violin and pipe organ, will be maintained un
der the supervision of thoroughly competent
teachers.
Dr. Fisher's successful administration as
President for twenty-eight years gives posi
tive assurance to all concerned that Millers
burg College will continue to maintain the
same high standards of scholarship in a
safe and pleasant environment as in former
years.
The school is heartily endorsed and recom
mended as a select boarding school for girls
and young women by the M. C. Alumnae As
sociation, the Women's Club of Millersburg,
the Millersburg Rotary Club and the pastors
and members of the four churches of the
town.
The foregoing was prepared by the under
signed committee appointed at the mass
meeting of August 15th.
W. A. Butler, Mayor,
Miss Alfa Ball,
Mrs. a. S. Best,
D. E. Clarke,
W. D. McIntyre,
Col. W. R. Nelson,
Mrs. G. p. Wood,
Mrs. H. C. Current, Sec'y.
Rev. E. G. Lilly, Ch'm.
�
At Kadesh Barnea.
"0, that I might at once go up ;
No more on this side Jordan stop.
But now the land possess ;
This moment end my legal years.
Sorrows and sins, and doubts and fears,
A howling wilderness."
Reader, God may have wrought in you a
willingness to do his will. Yet I fear that, in
one prominent regard, you may not be a
worker together with God. He has brought
you into a position where he no longer leaves
it optional with yourself whether you will
believe. I would not indulge in vain repeti
tions, yet I must say, though it be but a reit
eration of sentiments urged on other occa
sions, that you have now come to a point, in
your heavenly journey, from which you may
not recede. The Israelites came to such a
point. Led onward by the hand of God, until
the borders of the promised land were
reached, it was not left to their choice
whether they would go over and possess the
land. God commanded them to go over, as
suring them that he would save them from
the hand of their enemies; but, "they believ
ed not God, and trusted not in his salvation."
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
(Continued from page 3)
quence. He grasps the central thought of
great spiritual truths and expresses it with
prodigious force and surprising spiritual
glow. 'Ineffable Glory' treats of the resur
rection. In this book he confines himself
rigidly to the solitary theme of the resurrec
tion and takes the old-time, evangelical posi
tion on all phases of the subject. His chap
ters are introduced with striking, classic ex
tracts from the greatest writers on biblical
and theological themes. As some reviewer
said about one of his previous books, these
introductory extracts from various authors
are alone, worth more than the price of the
book. His Treacher and Prayer' has al
ready become the great modern classic on
prayer. His 'Purpose in Prayer' is follow
ing close in the wake of the foregoing and
the two recently added volumes are destined
to reach the same enviable goal.
"Doctor Bounds' writings seem to be
wrung out of his heart's core. They impress
you as saturated with the blood and tears
and heart throbs of a great martyr-prophet
hurling back his dying testimonies from the
tortures of the rack. No man can be the
same after reading one of his books.
"As long as grief sighs for the divine and
broken hearts feel after the healing balm ; as
long as famishing souls thirst for God and
the converted hunger after righteousness ; as
long as saints aspire to climb amid the celes
tial heights of perfect love, Doctor Bounds'
books will live to fan these holy aspirations
and help souls by their mighty potencies, on
ward and upward amid the loftiesi, altitudes
of grace and blessing."
A colporteur of wide experience has this
to say of the "Spiritual Life Books" :
"For thirty-five years as a holiness colpor
teur I have read everything that came on my
table, and now I have about one dozen of the
world's best holiness papers that we repre
sent ; but must say I have never found such
green pastures in all of my reading upon this
subject, 'Prayer.' I can never be the same
person again. No, never. Pen will not de
scribe and type fails."
A promoter of Dr. Bounds' books, intro
ducing "Prayer and Praying Men," compares
him with John Wesley in these words : "Wes
ley's piety and genius and popularity flowed
from his early life like a majestic river.
Bounds' has been dammed up, but now it is
beginning to flow and sweep with resistless
force, and ere long he will be the mighty
Amazon of the devotional world."
Speaking further, he says : "God gave
Bounds an enlargeness of heart and an in
satiable desire to do service for him. To this
end he enjoyed what I am pleased to term a
transcendent inspiration, else he could never
have brought out of his treasure things new
and old far exceeding anything we have
known or read in the last century. There
has no man that has lived since the days of
the Apostles that has surpassed him m
depths of his marvelous research into the
Life of Prayer."
, ^ , , , .
"Possessed of a wonderful knowledge ot
the Holy Scriptures, a man of unswerving
faith and mystical insight. Dr. Bounds
writes with a certitude, a confidence and joy
ous anticipation of the life to come." A re
ligious journal says: "In this age when our
minds are full of material things, a book
like this con;ies like a breath from a new,
strange world, will bring a new hope to
hearts which all but despair."
Until in age a feebleness extreme. Dr.
Bounds did two things: he prayed from four
o'clock every morning until seven; then
drove his pen with a swiftness and power�-
not for himself�not for financial gain�but
for a great barren, backslidden world, a lost
world, a world�though nominally Christian
as ignorant of God as the heathen. He filled
very few engagements as an evangelist ; his
ministry was so rare and so sublime
that
few congregations could breathe m the heav-
enlies where he would lead them. He was
so quiet, so modest, so unassuming, that one
felt something akin to awe in his presence.
We believe he was one of the most unearthly
men we ever saw. Yes, unearthly, that is
the word; no other could describe E. M.
Bounds. He lived in the world, but was not
of the world. We can best describe him in
the language of Oliver Goldsmith's Deserted
Village, as he told of the old minister :
"Like some tall cliff that lifts its awful form.
Swells from the vale and mid-way leaves the
storm ;
Though round its breast the rolling clouds
are spread.
Eternal sunshine settles on its head."
That was E. M. Bounds ; he knew and felt
the storms ; the blasts of a sordid world beat
upon him, but he lived far up in the eternals,
where sunshine never faded�where there
were no dimming clouds. But best of all he
has left for us the findings of his heavenly
explorations. He was a pilgrim and a stran
ger here ; "he sought a city that hath founda
tion whose builder and maker is God." Fur
thermore, he lived in daily expectancy for
his Lord's return ; he was a rapturous be
liever in the Blessed Hope ; we are sure that
he will have a full share in the glories of the
First Resurrection. It has been truly said:
"E. M. Bounds was not a luminary�^he was
a sun." We shall not see his like again.
THE GREAT SALVATION.
Flossie Ruth.
I ANY religionists make no dis
tinction whatever between re-
,.,ljgio,n, find salvation, but there
is a vast difference. There are
numerous religions; every race
and class of people has some
form of religion. It has been said, ''Man is
a religious creature ; he has a God-given in
stinct to worship." While it is true that
there are numerous religions, there is but
one salvation. It alone is man's only hope of
redemption from sin.
We know that the Christian religion offers
a great salvation because God, its Author,
is not only great, but he does great things
He has made a great universe, which he up
holds by his mighty power. There is a great
heaven above us, crowded with millions of
stars and planets, upheld by his mighty pow
er and wisdom. He is just as great in love,
justice and mercy as in power, and we know
that he could not have given us anything less
than a great salvation.
Then, too, he has given us the greatest
Book in the world. No other book has ever
accomplished what this book has for the
world. No other book has been so opposed,
and no other book has been so triumphant.
After 2000 years this book has never been
worn out and is still the hope of the world.
Only God could have made such a Book.
Again, we have a great Savior. No one
questions the fact that he is the greatest
character that the world has ever known.
After 2000 years of criticism the world con
fesses his greatness. It is a source of great
satisfaction that our salvation has been
brought through one who stands unchalleng
ed as the world's greatest character.
With such a great God, such a wonderful
character as our Savior, and such a wonder
ful Book as the Bible, our salvation could not
but be, not only great, but sufficient for our
eternal needs.
This salvation is great because of the
value of the soul. The soul of man is the
most precious thing in this world next to
God and angels. Jesus gave us a hint of its
value when he said, "What shall it profit a
man if he shall gain the whole world and
lose his own soul?" This means that the
soul of one man is worth more than the
whole world. This soul is of more value
than the millions of worlds that roll through
the skies. For the time will come when the
sun shall refuse to give its hght and the
stars of heaven shall fall from their orbits,
and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat. But the soul of man will still live on.
Its value, too, is seen to be great when we re
member that it is made in the image of God.
It is of the same nature as himself. Like
him it has a free will and a moral nature.
Again, this soul has had a great fall from
its original condition. This precious jewel
the work of the great Creator, has been de
filed and tarnished by the fires of sin, and a
great salvation must be given to save it. Not
merely to save it from the everlasting de
struction of hell�not merely to save it from
eternal punishment, although that would be
great�but to bring it back to its former
purity. It is so far gone that human efforts
can never accomplish this. Morality, good
resolutions, human culture, all legislation.
can never save it. From a human stand
point the case is hopeless. Man is like a
building in ruins. Unless a power above
himself comes to the rescue, the case is hope
less. He is dead in trespasses and sins. Un
less some one has the power to speak the
voice that wakes the dead, the case is too far
gone. The soul is like Lazarus in the tomb-
not only dead, but exceedingly corrupt.
Again, it is a great salvation because it is
complete and proposes to remedy man's fal
len condition. It is no wonder that the apos
tle calls it "so great salvation." For he says
it proposes to go down to the very roots of
the disease and eradicate it. He also says
where sin abounded, grace doth much more
abound. Jesus Christ proposes not merely
to save men from hell, and that would be a
"great salvation" ; he proposes to save us
from sin, the thing which makes hell possi
ble. He proposes not merely to save man
from the results of the disease, but he pro
poses to save from the disease of sin itself.
He proposes not merely to raise the soul
from death and give it new life, but he prom
ises to give us that life more abundantly.
This is the Bible teaching on the matter of
salvation. How could it then be anything
but a great salvation, when we remember
who was its Author, and also that it saves
man from sin which is the cause of- all man's
distress. None of us will ever know until we
get to heaven, how much is included in those
words : "He is able to save them to the utter
most that come unto God by him."
Since these things are true, how we ought
to prize this great salvation, and to press its
claims upon all men ! When we see the rec
ord of the Gospel, what wonderful things it
has accomplished in the salvation of the
worst types of character in the world, how
can we doubt that it is a great salvation?
This salvation that took a Mary Magdalene
and made her fit to live among the angels;
that made a crafty Zacchaeus into an honest
man, and made a dying thief in one day fit to
live in the bowers of Paradise, and is carry
ing on the same work still, can be called
nothing less than great. There is no greater
work going on in the world today. We hear
much about the claims of Modernism, which
is called "new religion," but is really no re
ligion at all�but where has it produced like
results ?
Again, it is a great salvation, for it is eter
nal. It will last. Our time of probation vnll
be over. Paul says he became the Author of
eternal salvation. In Isaiah we read : "Lif -
up your eyes to the heavens, and look upon
the earth beneath : for the heavens shall van
ish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax
old like a garment, and they that dwell
therein shall die in like manner : but my sal
vation shall be forever, and my righteous
ness shall not be abolished." The sad thing
about earthly blessings is that they are so in
secure. Some things are almost too good to
last. Riches take to themselves wings. Rep
utations are tarnished. Loved ones are
(Continued on page 9)
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
SILVER LAKE CAMP MEETING, WILMINGTON,
MASSACHUSETTS.
The twentieth annual encampment of the Silver
Lake Camp Meeting Association, Wilmington, Mass.,
vfas held August 5-14 inclusive. In every respect
this was the best meeting ever held at Silver Lake,
so say those who have attended regularly.
The weather was ideal; the attendance was splen
did; the dormitory was crowded and there were more
tents than ever before. On Sundays the tabernacle
was crowded. Great grace was upon the saints.
The sane, aggressive and intensely spiritual lead
ership of our beloved presiding elder. Rev. Thomas.
Laite, had much to do with the success of the meet
ing. He had urged preachers and people to come
with the spirit of prayer and expectation. Never
have we seen sweeter harmony in a camp meeting.
Brother Laite's initiative had made possible during
the year, a splendid dining room, which added great
ly to the comfort of the people. Rev. Gordon Ed
wards was superintendent of the dining hall and the
food was abundant and most palatable.
The singing was a splendid feature of the camp.
Miss Lula Barnard, of Lowell, assisted by cornet-
ists Edwards and Laite, led the great chorus choir in
triumphant song, such as only the blood-washed can
produce. Mrs. Eisner, wife of the Evangelist, as
sisted the leader in many beautiful duets.
Rev. Theodore Eisner, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was the
evangelist, and preached the word with clearness,
unction and power. His morning Bible readings
were rich and inspirational. His messages in the
evening were pungent and soul-gripping. No defi
nite count was kept of the seekers, but the number
was large. Time and again the altar was filled with
those who were seeking either pardon, restoration
or holiness. Scenes of spiritual power occurred that
reminded one of the early days of the Holiness
Movement.
The closing Sunday was the crowning day. The
evangelist brought a great message on "Divine
Love" in the morning. In the afternoon Presiding
Elder Laite preached a sermon of great power, that
filled the altar and brought the glory down. In the
evening great unction was on the message of the
evangelist and fully twenty-five knelt at the altar
seeking God, and many professed to pray through.
Finances came easily. Besides meeting the cur
rent expenses, five hundred dollars was subscribed
to meet a note soon due. The people gave hilar
iously. Needless to say this glorious meeting
means much for the cause of holiness in New Eng
land, especially to the Evangelical Church. Every
pastor went back to his charge more fully deter
mined than ever to push the battle for holiness, and
every pastor thanks God for a true, sincere superior
officer in Presiding Elder Laite, who will back him
to the limit in pressing the battle for the Lord and
will not pander to carnal, worldly official members
who may happen to be well-to-do.
If the pastor is aggressive and hot enough he will
stir carnality if it exists in a holiness church, and
woe to that society when the district leader sides
with the carnal crowd, backed by unspiritual monied
men, who may be exalted to official position. They
can crush the man of God and seem to get by with
it, but sooner or later its influence is felt to the ends
of the district. The Holy Ghost is grieved and the
banner of holiness trailed in the dust. Preachers
lose their courage to deal with a carnal situation, re
sign rather than press the battle, for they have lost
confidence in those higher up to back them in this
issue, and so it comes to pass worse things are some
times tolerated in holiness churches than are met in
the so-called formal churches, for men's money and
person are more highly regarded than the real cause
of God. Thank God for men of courage and sincerity
like Brother Laite. W. Edmund Smith.
MOXAHALA, OHIO. CAMP MEETING.
It has been my great pleasure to be engaged the
past few weeks with Rev. E T. Steele, pastor of the
McLuney charge in an old-fashioned camp meeting.
We had one of the Evangelical Methodist League
tents and a fine plot of ground just outside the vil
lage of Moxahala, Ohio. Great interest was mani
fest from the first service until the last. People
'fom all the surrounding country attended the ser
vices and on the last Sunday it was estimated that
about two thousand people attended all three ser
vices.
Miss Marie Gray, of Elkville. 111., and Miss Cath
arine Carr, of Erie, Pa., had charge of the special
"lusic and young people's services. Their work was
very efficient and souls were saved in several of the
young people's services. Bro. E. T. Steele, an old
student of Taylor University, was the platform
yianagor and proved to be a very capable manager.I have never been associated in the work of the Lord
Jrth a more congenial and Christian gentleman.'rom the beginning he let it be known that there
*ere no strings on the evangelist and that we were
'here for business.
God Wonderfully blessed our efforts with salvation
"om the first night. Many beautiful conversions
"id sanctifications were witnessed to by the Holy
spirit. About one hundred souls bowed at the altar
about 90 souls nrayed throueh to victory Among
'nem were several young people pro.snective stu-
"^nts for Asbury College. One man eighty-six vears
"0. after manv years of wandering and walking
'"'one without God. bowed his soul at the foot of the
I '"as and drops of mercy were poured upon his poor
Mart.
,
As the meeting drew near to a close the salvation
tide was running so strong, especially on the last
Sunday, that the writer questioned m his own mind
as to the closing of the meeting. In prayer after
the afternoon service the writer asked the Lord if it
was his will for the meeting to go on another week
to give 15 souls at the altar at the evening service.
At the close of the service 23 souls were crying to
God for pardon or purity. It was announced that
the services would continue into the week. It was
evident on the following nights that it was the will
of the Lord, for 17 more souls bowed at the altar,
among them some of the hardest sinners of the town.
We closed Thursday night with seven at the altar.
Thirty-six subscribers to' The Evangelical Method
ist League were secured thfe fee to be collected at a
later date by the pastor as. the mine strike had made
money a little tight. The camp voted that the meet
ing be made an annual affair and the evangelistic
party were unanimously voted to return next year. �
We are now in another campaign seven miles from
Moxahala at McLuney, Ohio, The field is ripe for
another of God's mighty outpourings. Praise God
for full salvation and a mighty Christ to deliver
from all sin. Ray N. Johnson.
GOSHEN, KENTUCKY.
The union tent meeting of two weeks' duration
(July 24 to August 7), at Goshen, Ky., which was
conducted by the Rev. Charles W. Welch, D.D., of
the Fourth Ave. Presbyterian Church, Louisville,
closed Sunday night with a very large attendance
for the community. While only three persons ac
cepted Christ by profession of faith during the meet
ing, the main purpose of it was more than accom
plished; namely, the quickening of the spiritual life
of the members of all churches participating and a
closer fellowship between them. This was indicated
by hearty co-operation of all denominations in the
surrounding communities, by their presence through
out the entire series of services, by their liberal sup
port financially, and by the numerous expressions
of appreciation, indicating that all who came and
opened their hearts received a blessing.
Dr. Welch preached in his usual inimitable way,
not only presenting the gospel message with great
simplicity and earnestness, but keeping ever in view
the closer unity of God's people, and closing with a
sermon on Christ's prayer that they might all be
one. It was a most impressive service and dis
course. He took occasion to say on the second night
that the gospel tent of the Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.,
in which they were worshipping, reminded him that
it was in a meeting of Dr. Morrison's years ago in
Franklin, Ky., that he was converted as a mere boy.
This tent was not only adequate but perfect in cool
ness and comfort for the large crowds attending,
and much appreciation was, expressed for its use.
The Rev. Mr. Seigler, pastor of Goshen Church,
conducted the devotional services, and Mr. Robert
Visey, of the Presbyterian Seminary, was pianist.
The union choir of all the churches surrounding gave
splendid devotional music throughout the meeting,
and one evening the Leiderkranz Society of Louis
ville furnished a chorus of most beautiful selections.
The little folks were very active in passing the
books and fans. Altogether this was one of the
greatest meetings ever held in this community.
TWO MEETINGS IN KENTUCKY.
The meeting at Barterville in the Methodist Epis
copal Church was a good meeting. We were there
seven years ago, and we found quite a number who
got through in that meeting true to God. We were
there three years ago for only a few nights, and
had another good time with them. These are as fine
class of people as you will find; they are spiritual,
hospitable, and liberal. Barterville has been the
scene of many a glorious victory in holiness; it is
rtie birthplace of holiness in that section. They had
just finished a beautiful new church which we dedi
cated the last Sunday of the meeting. The good
pastor. Rev. I. S. Pinuer, and the officers and build
ing committee, turned the whole service, and money
raising over to me. We raised every dollar in cash
that was needed to cover the indebtedness and had
$300 surplus. In the afternoon we had a wonderful
dedication service, and at night a fine soul-saving
time. We had basket dinner on the ground, and all
had plenty of good things to eat. The Kentuckians
cannot be surpassed for their hospitality. Mrs.
McBride and I stayed in the home of the Asbury's
and we have never been better entertained any
where. Brother and Sister Richie, and daughter
(iBrother and Sister Asbury's children) moved over
and stayed through the meet'ng; then with father
and mother Barnett to help in the caring for the
needs, we had a big hanpy "family, and what a time
we had in the Lord. We are always glad to go the
Asbury home. God bless them. Tom Asbury has
been like a brother to me for years. Brother Pinuer
is from God's Bible School, and he and his good wife
are as fine holiness people as you will meet. He is
a very capable young man, and we anticipate the
pleasure of being with him again in a meeting this
fall, D. V.
Our next meeting was Mt. Olivet camp; we were
there last year, but this was far the best meetine,
pnd that old Mt. Olivet is on her way back to the
front ranks in the holiness camps. We have not wit
nessed such manifestations of the Spirit in years as
we witnessed at some of the services in thi.s meet
ing. Preaching was dispensed with, and souls wept
their way to God in the people's meeting. The old
folks have an hour of singing followed by a praise
service each morning, and they sing the songs of
long ago, and then such testimonies and shouting one
rarely sees in these days of coldness. How refresh
ing to see the Spirit work. Prof, and Mrs. Shank
had charge of the singing, and they rendered fine
service for the Lord. We have had several meetings
in the past few years with Brother and Sister Shank,
and the way they have improved, and gro-WTi spirit
ually is wonderful. They are among our best and
most spiritual singers, and any church or camp
meeting will do well to secure them for service. The
crowds were fine in the week, and on Sundays very
large; over twenty-five hundred for the record crowd.
We enjoyed our labors very much with these good
people the past two years. The pastors of the two
Methodist churches of Mt. Olivet are both fine, sanc
tified men and stood right by the camp meeting.
Both of them preached once this year, and they are
both great preachers of the gospel of holiness. Rev.
S. L. Moore is pastor of the iMethod'st Church, South,
and Rev. O. J. Polley is pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and they work together like
brothers. Rev. S. L. Moore, a graduate of Asbury
College, can hold a few meetings or camps this
com'ng year and any church or camp meeting com
mittee in Kentucky, or anywhere else will , be for
tunate to secure his service. Write him at Mt. Oli
vet, Ky. Mrs. McBride rendered good service in
these meetings. Brother Insko, pastor of the East
Side Methodist Church in Maysville, was with us
several days, and preached us a great sermon. Rev.
Gordon Rainey and his good wife and fine little
daughter was with us one day. They are our good
friends, and he is a fine preacher of holiness. Our
good old friend. Rev. Kendall and his good wife were
with us a few times. God bless all these good
preachers, and keep them true. There are many fine
holiness people there, and we say, God bless them
all. J. B. McBride.
WACO, TEXAS, CAMP.
The thirty-sixth Waco Holiness Camp Meeting has
just passed into history with a consensus of opin
ion that it was the best meeting in many years. The
harmonious co-operation was something beautiful.
Looked like every one tried to excel in Christian love.
The workers were Rev. Harry S- Allen, Macon,
Ga., leader in the preaching, Rev. H. W. Galloway,
University Park, Iowa, led in song, accompanied by
his little son Charles at the piano. Bro. Galloway
also brought a few good sermons. Bro. L. J. Derk,
Bible man from Shamokin, Pa., was all round work
er. Miss Catherine Hindes, Waco, had charge of the
young people's and children's meetings and her work
was well done. In fact, they each wrought well.
No effort was made at counting, but a number re
ceived pardon, restitution or purity. The saints were
greatly refreshed. Truly the times of refreshing
came from the presence of the Lord. Numbers
shouted and re�oiced. Several new campers were on
the grounds and some who had been gone many
years came back.
Rev. B. F. Gassaway, Higgins, Tex., one of the
surviving founders of this camp, and a promoter of
Holiness for the past fifty years, was absent on ac
count of feeble health and was greatly missed. He
sent the following telegram to the board: "Sorry to
inform the Board I am unable to attend Waco camp
this year, on account of physical disability. My
prayer to God is for a successful meeting. It is weil
With my soul. Don't give up the battle. Be faithful
unto death. Then the crown. Love to the Camp.'
He also sent his check to head up the expense of the
meeting. God bless him forever more. He has been
a spiritual blessing to all who have known him. All
things considered, we have scarcely had a sweeter
or better meeting in years. We thank God and take
courage to carry on. It was decided to hold another
camp meeting next year the last Sunday in July and
the first Sunday in August. C. V. Bailey.
-^?.(fe.� -
WAYNE TENT MEETING.
Our last meeting was at Wayne, a county seat
town of about 2,000 population, beautifully situated
among West Virginia hills, 20 miles south of Hunt
ington. This meeting closed out in a blaze of vic
tory. Fourteen were at the altar the last night and
all but two prayed through to definite experiences.
We were favored with good crowds throughout
the meeting, but our great difficulty was to get them
to move. Consequently our number of professions
was not so large, only fifty-five in all saved and
sanctified.
Two pastors of the town stood by us loyally. Rev.
Ikerd, of the M. E. C, S., and Rev. Boswell, of the
Pilgrim Holiness Church. They are two splendid
men of God. Then we were blessed with the pres
ence of several visiting brethren. Rev. R. A. Young,
just back from some of his western camps, who is
engaged in a tent meeting fpr Eastwood M. E. C.,'S.,
of Huntington, together with the pastor, Rev. C. H.
Ravle, also Rev. Newton King, financial agent for
Asbury College, was with us for a day and made a
splendid representation of the college.
Misses Monford and Ouigg, two of Asbury's stu
dents who are visiting the camps in Asbury's inter
est, visited us and rendered help with their voices
and harps.
We are now starting our tent campaign at Louisa,
Ky. Prospects are somewhat discouraeing, but we
are praving and belie\'ing for a great revival.
Herald family, hold us up to the throne.
H. T. Heironimus.
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(Continued from page 1) that they have never had any change of praying and keeping at it, brings down the
�
� heart and that they desire your prayers. divine power and brings people to Christ.
the blessed, patient, loving Lord Jesus Christ. By and by you will have revival services on The same means faithfully used throughout
There are times when one sermon can arrest Sunday evenings and will see a sinner con- the land would bring li^e results m thou-
the tide of thought and direct it into safe, verted occasionally and church members will sands of villages m these United States. If
spiritual channels. May God help you to come up and say to you, "This is something the preachers will get busy, go to it, hold
preach with great wisdom and power his new in our church. I want y:u to pray for on, pray and preach, and preach and pray.
Word which he has declared shall not return me." the people will come, God will answer, and it
unto him void In the beginning of your Most of all, keep yourself saturated with will prove there is not one word of truth m
ministry in this difficult place, I do not be- Bible truths, drenched with prayer, intoxi- the slander being circulated on God that the
lieve it would be wise to spend the larger cated with the love of Christ. Be a man of day of revivals is passed. If the preachers
part of your morning discourses in a rage of God. Let your heart be warm with compas- prating about the day of revivals being
denunciation against short skirts, bobbed sionate love for all the people. Visit the passed, with the seat of their pants worn so
hair and the many forms and fads of modern prisoners, the outcast. Get some of the slick that they almost slip off their easy
times which are certainly not a means of young people to help you in a meeting in a chairs, will get out, wear_ out their shoe
grace But your object is to win souls for rented room down among the most wretch- leather, and the knees of their pants at pray-
Christ and you are trusting in the Word of edly lost. Go on with the good work and the er, go to preaching a pure gospel, they will
God earnest preaching, and the Holy gracious fire will begin to burn and you will find that lack of revivals is not the fault of
Ghost to apply the same in a way that will be able to win souls, to arouse a desire in the God or the people, but their own fault. The
compel the people to think. I am sure you hearts of your people for salvation and, un- next time you hear a preacher saying the
have intelligence and religion enough to be der the leading of the Spirit, you will know day of revivals is passed, if you will examine
saved from suspecting that I am suggesting when to undertake a revival meeting. It his pants, I'll guarantee that the seat of them
that you become a trimmer or a pussy-foot niay take you several years to prepare the need patching, and there is a good crease in
preacher No I am believing that you love ground, but you are learning many lessons, the knees. H. C. M.
the people to whom you have been sent as a You are getting close to many souls. You
minister and that your great desire is to are growing in grace. You are getting the ^
save their souls confidence of the people and all the while . Tv/ A "U* L
Sixth in your visitations you are almost now and then some one is being converted. A chapter trom My Autobiography
sure to find some devout people, people who You are circulating good literature. You
have been soundly regenerated, possibly are not ranting, scolding, abusing but you
"
some who have been graciously sanctified, are standing up m the pulpit like a true man Chapter XXIX.
who are sad and burdened over the situation. of God preaching with great boldness and METHODIST.
Take them into your confidence, ask them to authority and love the glorious Gospel The
'
ioin you in prayer and through them you whole temperature and atmosphere of your fe^T^^I N my return to Frankfort from
mav begin to circulate some good religious church is changing from zero in the far ^Myljjm the meetings in Maysville, I
literature "The Christian's Secret of a away north to the warm sunshine and beau- ij^^^'^f went to Col. E. Polk Johnson,
Happv Life" is a good book. It provokes tiful flowers of Florida. The signs of life W^J^ who was then public printer,
thought stirs up the soul helps to create a are putting forth. You have sown, you have Jra and made a contract with him
hungering and thirsting for fellowship with cultivated, you have waited for the gracious to print the paper. It was a
the Holv Spirit Try like a good physician ^^ain of truth and the warmth of the Holy modest beginning�four pages not much
of souls to find out something of the history Ghost. The harvest is growing, ripening and larger than foolscap, published once a
of vour people of their secret thoughts and you will have a gracious ingathering. Some month. The name of the paper was "The
desires and inward struggles I have been of your strongest opposers will sicken and Old Methodist." To plead for the old doc-
surprised and encouraged sometimes to find die suddenly. Some of your most worldly trines, the old faith and the deep piety and
business men of great prominence in the af- members who do not intend to be saved will ardent zeal and service of the fathers was
fairs of life with very hungry hearts, and move away into other cities. Some will my thought. There was no thought or de-
have found it a great help to me to sit down quietly drop out and go and join a worldly sire for a conflict with authorities or eccles-
ouietlv draw them out and listen to what congregation ministered to by a modern lib- iastics. But the paper was launched and the
thev had to say. It has prepared me to min- eralist But there are hungry souls in the indelible ink was on my fingers. The five
ister to them in a way that I could not pos- city who will find out that there is a man of hundred copies of the first issue cost me
siblv have done had I not learned from their God m your pulpit and they will be coming $15.00�the income from them in advertise-
own lips their soul struggles and heart long- into your church and through the patient ments and subscriptions was $14.50. I was
�
g
^ lovmg, courageous, sanctified ministry of out just fifty cents on the first issue.
Seventh remember all the while that ev- the years you will be able to gather many The people received "The Old Methodist"
erwthing v'ou are doing is with an eye single stars for the crown of our blessed Master. kindly, but had no idea that it would live and
to the conversion of sinners, the sanctifica- ^ ? am quite sure that some people will read grow; but I knew so well that it would both
tion of believers, a gracious awakening and this letter who will not be m sympathy with live and grow that I took no offense at ridi-
the lifting of vour church back to the Bible, the above suggestions. They will feel that cule, and felt no discouragement at the indif-
to God and the saving power of his dear Son you should
fall upon your worldly congrega- ference of some from whom I expected sym-
and to gracious communion with the Holy tion like
Samson upon the Philistines with pathy and help. I had not the remotest
Snirit You cannot do- this in a few days, the jaw-bone of an ass^that you should ki 1 dream of the strong opposition I was to
This cannot be accomplished by a few fiery, or capture
save or scatter, bring m or break meet with, and the constant toil involved, but
denunciatorv sermons It will take time to up,
m short order. Very well, may the Lord i girded myself in his name for the conflict
win the confidence of the people so that you bless and guide you.
In your prayers and and went forward.
TrT prepared to lead them into the blessed thinking if the Spirit leads you differently At the close of my pastorate in Frankfort,Scret of salvation. But this is so worth- f^om these suggestions do not hesitate for a the paper was not quite two years old, and
while that you can afford to take time, be pa- f^^^^i Disregard what I have said and i was in debt on the venture $300.00. My
tient to work hard and as you go forward
follow the Holy Spirit publishers were kind to me, and after some
along the hnes suggested you will begin to
^^'^^ "" VT'^n.... ^^^^^^ I was able to pay up the old accountS fruit Folks will be saying, "I am so H. C. Morrison. ^hich I did, and received some kindly words
thflTikfiil that we have a pastor who believes , j u i TTrT "f encouragement from those old newspaper
the Bible and preaches the real Gospel." Walton and Helena Meetmgs. men which I shall never forget. I was pick-
ThPv will begin to tell you how they have Did you read Rev. T. P. Roberts' report of ing up some lessons in the meantime. I sent
hPPii deceived and put to sleep in carnal se- the revival meetings at Walton and Helena? the paper to many of my acquaintances,
pnrifv Tn vour voung people's services, some The report thrilled my soul. That is old-time some subscribed, others wrote me that they
of them vvill be coming to you and saying Methodism.
Faithful preaching, earnest did not want the paper, but two men m
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whose homes I had been kindly entertained,
and for whom I had a very high regard,
wrote me most indignant letters, almost abu
sive. I had sent each of them the paper a
year, and wrote if they liked it I would be
glad if they would renew, and send me fifty
cents for the year it had been coming to their
homes. I was careful to see that these let
ters were not duns, but simply suggestions.
They came back at me hard, and deeply im
pressed upon me the fact that a man does
not know who his friends are. We may be
entertained with much courtesy and imagine
ourselves much beloved, when really we are
only endured. Frequently I have followed
evangelists who were severely criticised by
the very people who had made quite a lot of
fuss over them when they were with them.
No doubt the same has been true in my own
case. Well, let us be humble and careful not
to presume upon our imagined popularity,
and the devotion of the people to us.
There are few experiences more humilia
ting than to suddenly awa' e to the fact that
some brother on whose devoted friendship
you were counting with most restful confi
dence, really cares nothing for you, and
would much prefer not to be bothered. The
life of the newspaper man is full of interest
ing and painful discoveries. But all along
the way you will find those of whom you had
thought but little, praying for you, and
ready to lend a helping hand.
When I located to evangelize, I changed
"The Old Methodist" from a monthly to a
weekly, enlarged it to eight pages, making
the pages much larger than formerly, and
named it "The Kentucky Methodist." I
moved to Lexington and we published the pa
per on Main Street, almost opposite the post-
office. I sold a one-half interest in the paper
to Rev. C. F. Oney. We went to Cincinnati
and bought a small outfit, enough to set up
the paper, hauling the forms in a hand cart
to t^e Transylvania Publishing Co., to have
it pressed.
When we were setting up our office in Lex
ington, a young man whom I had met in re
vival meetings at Paris, Ky., presented him
self and asked for employment. He was a
practical printer and all around newspaper
man. We put him in charge of the whole
back office. He set most of the type, made
up the forms, gave us many pointers about
the practical workings of the mechanical
part of a newspaper office, read proof, and in
a modest way took general control of the
office. His name is Thomas B. Talbot, one
of the truest friends of a lifetime.
Bro. Oney and myself got down to busi
ness, wrote to our friends, sent out circulars
and propositions, and sat at our little win
dow, looked across the street at the post-
office with as much solicitude as a small
country boy waiting in the spring of the
year for the first goose egg. How eagerly
we watched for the mail to come in, and
both went over full of hope to come back
soberly reflecting over the fact that the com
mon run of people are very slow in their ap
preciation of a good thing. But the post-
office was a great comfort to us. Often we
cast our eyes with pleading, affectionate
glances at its cold stone towers, and when
all else failed we went to the post-oflftce and
gazed furtively into our private box. Even
When there was nothing in it, we learned to
comfort ourselves with the optimistic con
clusion that mails had missed connection,
that the paper was making a good impres
sion and that next mail would bring in a
good batch of subscribers.
There is a scripture which says we are
saved by hope. Hope is a great thing in
starting a paper enterprise. But for hope,
and the post-office, in those early days, we
would have had a gloomy time of it. Yet
down deep in my heart I rested in him who
had led me into it, and had no fear. I ex
pected a long battle but a final victory.
(To be continued)
Be Not Conformed to TKis World.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
HE Bible is a great old Book.
Great because it is true. Great
because it contains all that we
need in this world or the next.
Great because of its Author, and
great because, if followed in its
precepts, we shall be safely steered across
the sea of life to that City which hath foun
dations, whose Builder and Maker is God.
This same old Book tells us not to be "con
formed to this world." Now there is a rea
son why this admonition was written ; that
people through all ages could take warning
and flee this subtle enemy of spiritual devel
opment. Paul, in writing to Timothy, warns
women especially, that they take heed to this
seductive deceiver, when he says, "I will that
women adorn themselves in modest apparel,
with shamefacedness and sobriety, not with
broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly
apparel ; but which becometh women pro
fessing godliness, with good works."
We do not think the apostle meant that we
should wear cheap clothing, but good mate
rial should be made modestly so as not to at
tract attention, either for its plainness or its
extravagance. A good piece of material can
be altered and made to serve one three times
as long as a cheap piece, and in the long run
is much more economical than a cheaper
piece.
The Apostle Peter also touched upon this
important point when he said, "Whose adorn
ing, let it not be that outward adorning of
plaiting of the hair, and of wearing of gold,
or of putting on of apparel. But let it be
the hidden man of the heart, in that which
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight
of God of great price."
What is more beautiful than a meek and
quiet spirit, either in man or woman? Lord
Byron said, "Woman least adorned was most
adorned." Modesty is woman's greatest as
set, and if that be gone she is of all crea
tures most pitiable. In this connection we
wish to say that no truly modest woman can
wear the gauze waists that many wear, and
not make an impression upon the world that
she has sold out to fashion, even at the risk
of forfeiting her modesty. No woman can
be said to be truly modest who is willing to
bare her bosom to the lustful gaze of everv
passer-by.
Then the short skirt is equally as sugges
tive as the low neck and thin waist. You
meet young women, and even old women, on
the streets whose skirts are so short that
their limbs are exposed eighteen inches more
than should be. One of the most disgusting
sights I have ever seen is that of an old
maid or an old married woman, with her
cheeks painted in red spots, her hair crimp
ed like an actress, and her breasts bare
down to a most shocking distance ,and her
skirts short enough for a school-girl of
twelve. She is surely the monstrosity of the
Twentieth Century!
Now really, why do they dress this way?
It is not because they cannot get clothes
made decently. It is not that they look bet
ter in this mardigras outfit ; they do it to at
tract the attention of men to their person
which God intended, and decency intended,
should be hidden from the gaze of the lust
ful and vicious. We have often been sur
prised at men who seemed to "know things,"
and who would be supposed to know when a
woman is dressed decently, that they allow
their wives to dress as they do. If they per
sisted in dressing like the "woman of the
street" I would refuse to accompany them in
public. I have as little respect for a man
who will accompany his wife, who has on
about one-third of the clothes she should
wear, as the woman who will be bold enough
to attire herself in this godless fashion. But
enough ! Think on these things !"
Charles G. Finney, in speaking of follow
ing the fashion says, we should shun it be
cause it is directly opposed to the spirit of
the gospel. It is minding earthhj things,
which we are positively forbidden to do.
Then it is contrary to our profession, for
when we as Methodists unite with the
Church we promise "to renounce the vain
pomp and glory of the world," and to follow
Christ in our daily walk. But when we refuse
to walk, even as he walked, we manifestly
show that we love the praise of men more
than the praise of God. This is the whole
truth in a nutshell. I challenge anyone to
show any other reason for this extravagant
and foolish paraphernalia than that they
covet the applause and admiration of men.
John 2:15 knocks the whole fashion busi
ness in the head, and buries it forever when
he says : "Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world : if any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in
him." Dear reader, does that knock you and
me out of the ring? If so, let us hie away
to our closets and ask God to so empty us of
the world that we may be filled with his
Holy Spirit. May God save everyone who
reads this, from the goddess of fashion, and
bring us to realize that we are to render an
account of how we spend our money, how we
use our influence, and how we care for the
body�the Temple of the Holy Ghost.
.mm'�'mm.
Notice!
Dr. G. W. Ridout and Mrs. Ridout sailed on
the S.S. Arabic, Sept. 2, for England and
the Continent. Dr. Ridout will preach some
in England having had a number of invita
tions to conventions there. He expects to
preach in Bristol and London, Sunday, Sept-
18. They will spend a week in Paris and
France during which time they will visit
some of the battlefields where Dr. Ridout
was engaged with the Third Division during
the World War. They will spend a week
traveling on the C:ntinent and will visit
Brussels, Cologne, and other points. They
will return by S.S. Lapland from Antwerp,
arriving in New York again about October
10. Dr. Ridout will write a number of
Travel Sketches for his second page of Thr
Herald beginning with the next issue.
THE GREAT SALVATION.
(Continued from page 6)
taken away. Health decays. But God's salva
tion lasts beyond the tomb, and will last
through the ages. The best of it is, that the
best of all things, salvation, is promised for
ever.
"This earth shall soon dissolve like snow,
The sun refuse to shine,
But God who called me here below
Shall be forever mine."
Is it not a sin to neglect so great a salva
tion ? We do not say it is merely a sin to re
ject it, but is it not an insult to our heavenly
Father who has provided so great salvation,
to neglect it in any way? Is it not trampling
under foot the blood of the covenant, where
by we were sanctified, and calling it an un
holy thing, by our carelessness or unwilling
ness to allow it to save us from all sin ? And
yet thousands are satisfied with a nominal
religion. They care little for salvation as
long as they profess religion. Neglect is just
as fatal in many cases as actual suicide. A
man above the falls of Niagara who refuses
to ply the oars to escape, is just as truly a
suicide as he who rows downstream. A sick
�man who refuses to take the medicine that
would cure him is iust as truly a destroyer
of himself as though he took poison. A soul
that refuses to let God do for him his best,
just as truly destroys himself as an out
breaking sinner who never seeks salvation.
Well may we say with the apostle, "Ho''
shall we escape, if we neglect so great 5::^
vation ?"
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DAILY TEXTS.
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
October 8.
Text: "This same Jesus . . . shall
so come as ye have seen him go."
Acts 1:11.
Story: They were talking, in the
home, of how Jesus was coming back
to earth for his loved ones, and they
would love to see him. A darling lit
tle boy said, "I know I would love to
see him, for when you talk about him,
there is a cry in my eyes, just like
there is when papa is away and I
want him to come home."
Poem:
"Thou art coming! Thou art coming!
We shall meet Thee on the way.
We shall see Thee, we shall know
Thee,
We shall bless Thee, we shall show
Tfiee,
All our hearts could never say.
What an anthem that will be,
Ringing out our love to Thee,
Jesus, Savior, once with Thee
Oh. how blessed it will be."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, we thank
Thee that Jesus went away to prepare
a mansion for us and is coming back
to take us to be with him.
October 9.
Text. "Be ye kind one to another."
Eph. 4:32.
Story. One Christmas, my little
five-year-old sister Jennie had a
China doll given to her. One day,
baby Lucy wanted to hold it and Jen
nie put her in the little rocker, and
put the dolly in her arms, and said,
"You won't get up, will you?" Baby
Lucy said, "Me not get up." But she
forgot, and ran toward the fireplace,
and fell, and the dolly lay all broken
to pieces. Baby cried. Jennie did not
scold her, nor slap her. She picked
her up, and put her arms around her,
and kissed her, and said, "You didn't
mean to do it, did you, Lucy ? "
Was not that kind?
Poem Prayer:
Heavenly Father,
"I ask Thee for a kindly love.
By thoughtful watching wise.
To meet the glad with joyful smiles.
And wipe the weeping eyes,
A heart at leizure from itself
To soothe and sympathize."
October 10.
Text. "Prove me . . . bring ye all
the tithes ... I will pour you out a
blessing.' Malachi 3:10-12.
Story. One day my little Melva
said, "Mama, Auntie Munson gave me
a quarter to go to the park Saturday,
but I can't tithe it because I want an
ice cream, and to go on the Merry-go-
Round, and"�
"But Melva," I said, "if you will
tithe it, Jesus will give you more." So
she put 3 cents in her Jesus box. That
night her father gave her a quarter
and she had more than she needed
and some left for another day at the
park.
Poem.
Prove God, he will increase your store.
Prove God, and he will give you more.
Prove God, you will be happy, too;
Because to him you have been true.
And he has kept his word to you.
Prayer. Jesus, I will lay away my
tithe for you. Help me to be true.
October 11.
. Text. "I have found my sheep that
was lost . . . joy shall be in heaven."
Luke 15:3-7.
Story. One day I let my beautiful
sh^*eidnuppy follow me to the post-
office^' andTTost him. I walked over
two miles hunting fo^.Wm and found
him. I carried him all-^e way home,
in my arms. I did not.niind that the
day" was hot, nor the T^y long, nor
that he was heavy. I gad found my
pet. I thought I kn&fr how happy
Jesus was when he fpund the little
lamb that was lost! ^
Poem. /
There were ninety andilnine that safe
ly lay, ^
In the shelter of th? fold.
But one was out on the hills far away
Far off from the gates of gold.
"Lord, Thou hast here/Thy ninety and
nine,
'
Are they not enough for Thee J
But the Shepherd made answer. That
is mine
Who wandered away from me.
"But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed.
Nor how dark was the night that our
Lord passed through.
Ere he found his sheep that was
lost.
"But all through the mountains, thun
der riven.
And up from {he rocky steep.
There arose a cry to the gates of
heaven.
Rejoice I have found my sheep."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, I thank
Thee that Jesus has found me.
October 12.
Text. "Because he hath set his love
upon me, therefore will I deliver him."
Psalm 91:15.
Some wild lads tried to make a lit
tle boy, who loved Jesus, join them in
a wrong act. He said, "I will not."
They said, "We will make you! You
are alone!" "I am not! There are
two of us and the other One is al
ways a match for those who come
against him." "You will be used up
before he gets here." "No, I shall not!
He is here now! The other one is
God!" The leader said, "Come on fel
lows. No use fooling with such a
chap."
Poem.
"Be not dismayed, whate'er betide
God will take care of you,
Under his wings of love abide
God will take care of you."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, I do love
you! I thank Thee that Thou hast
promised to deliver all those that set
their love upon Thee.
October 13.
Text. "The Lord knows them that
are his." 2 Tim. 2:19.
Story. A darling little boy had
been taught to love Jesus. When he
was five years old his mother cut off
his long curls and told the family
that at dinner they were all to take no
notice of him, and pretend that they
did not know him.
They forgot the Bible injunction,
"Be ye kind." Eph. 4:32,
"The least unkindness.
Is a great offence."
No one noticed him or gave him
food. He passed his plate to his fath
er who said, "What strange little boy
is this?" He said, "Why, papa, I am
your own little boy." Cruelly, the
father replied, "Our little boy had long
curls." The little lad burst into
tears and said, "Well, Jesus knows me
anyhow." Then they repented and
hugged him and kissed him.
Poem.
"Precious thought that Jesus knows!
Careth for his child,
Bids me nestle closer to him,
When the storms beat wild,
And though the tears may fall.
He is my All in All."
Prayer. Jesus I thank Thee that
Thou dost know and love Thy little
ones and care for them.
October 14.
Text. '.'The blood shall be to you
for a token." Exodus 12:13.
Story. A tiny boy was told the
story of the Passover night, in Egypt,
when the blood was sprinkled on the
doors of Israel, that the death angel
should not smite anyone in the house.
Afterward, he was very ill and said to
the one who told him the story, "I
want the blood of Jesus on me." She
prayed and the Lord healed him.
Poem.
"My Jesus, Thou the Loving One
The bitter blood strokes bore
That I, in sickness all undone.
Might live to love Thee more."
Prayer. O Lord, help me to be
more faithful to Thee, because Thou
art so very good to me.
October 15.
Text. "Behold I come suddenly
even so come, Lord Jesus." Rev. 22:
12, 20.
Story. A lad in the country was
hired out to a grocer in the city. He
was faithful to his duties, but he
missed father and mother, the old
gray horse, the chickens, the cow and
the fresh milk. He grew pale and
thin. A letter came saying his father
would come for him. Every time he
came to the window he looked down
the road. At last, he saw the old gray
horse, and ran out, and was soon in
his father's arms, and at home.
Poem.
"Jesus is coming! sing the glad word.
Coming for those he redeemed by his
blood."
"0 joy! oh, delight should we go with
out dying.
No sickness, no sadness, no dread, and
no crying."
Prayer. Lord, Jesus, help me to be
ready for Thy coming.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will try to
write a few thoughts again to let you
and the dear cousins know that I have
survived the floods and am still alive
to thank the dear Heavenly Father
for his great mercy to his dependent
children. I never felt more than now
how much our lives, our comforts, our
all are at his mercy. My home is not
on a river to be overflowed but being
in a lower part of the city a cyclone,
or tornado struck the upper part and
was followed by a cloudburst which
sent torrents of water down on this
part making a river of our streets and
lakes in our gardens and yards, filling
cellars, basements and even floors of
some houses. I did not think of such
a thing till the water was running in
to the house and neighbors carried me
out to a surry which landed me with
relatives where I stayed two days be
fore I could come and see the devasta
tion of my home. A friend asked me
if I prayed. I said, "Yes, I prayed."
What could those do who could not
feel the "Everlasting Arms" beneath
them? Dear cousins, be sure you
make peace with the loving Father in
heaven who is ever ready to help us in
time of need. Yea, who is ready to
help even before we ask. We are de
pendent on him every day and hour
for life and all we have, for life and
all the blessings we enjoy. With much
love for all the cousins and dear Aunt
Bettie, and the hope to meet you all
in the Father's house he is preparing
for us. Mary S. Hudson.
Canton, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band?
I am nine years old and in the sixth
grade. My mother takes The Herald.
I read page ten and like it fine. I
have read the New Testament through.
How many have my birthday? It is
May 27. I am four feet tall. If any
one has my birthday write to me. I
hope to see my letter in print, for this
is my first letter to The Herald.
Ruth Berkley.
Spring Lick, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a reader
of page ten, just come to join your
circle. We have a fine church build
ing. I go to the Methodist Church.
The name of our church is Marella.
Bro. McKneely is our pastor. We
have a fine brick school building
called Plainview. We're going to have
high school down there next winter.
I am eleven years old and am in the
seventh grade. I live thirteen miles
from our nearest railroad station,
Keyes. We live twenty-five miles
from Boice City. It is the county seat
of Cinnarron county. I have two
brothers and three sisters. My moth
er died when I was ten days old. Two
sisters are married. My other sister
and two brothers go to high school.
All that can guess my middle name
I will write them a letter. It is a
Bible name, with four letters. Love
to all the cousins and Aunt Bettie.
Audie Brown.
Griggs, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Dakota girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it
very much. I have never read any
better paper. I am glad to see the
letters from boys and girls saying
they are Christians; would like to see
many more. I belong to the Church
of Christ; have been since I was fif
teen. I hope to go to Asbury College
in just a few years. We have no
church around here but have Sunday
school in our schoolhouse every Sun
day. I go nearly every Sunday. Has
anyone my birthday? I was nineteen
August 2. Will some of you write to
me? God bless you. Aunt Bettie and
all the cousins.
Albertha M. Smalley.
Rt. 1, Corinth, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am surprised
at the boys and girls of my state. I
hardly ever see a Wisconsin letter on
page ten. I am fifteen years old and
of light complexion. I am small for
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ly as important as the fact that I am
trying to live as Christ would have me
live. I have been attending evangel
istic meetings at Boscobel, Wis. Lane
Star, an American Indian, was the
evangelist. He is a wonderful speak
er as well as a very sweet singer.
After hearing him speak and sing I
can't understand how anyone could re
sist Christ. I am very anxious to re
ceive letters from any of the cousins.
My birthday is March 23. Have I a
twin? Well I must cut this short as
I believe Mr. W. B. is after the long
est letters. Ruby Oleson.
822 Cleveland St., Beloit, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
long time since I wrote my last letter,
but I decided as I was reading some of
the interesting letters this morning
from the boys and girls that I would
write again. I was converted April
29, 1927, at the Nazarene Assembly at
Portales, New Mex., and was sancti
fied on June 29, in a revival meeting
held here in my home town. I belong
to the Nazarene Church and am deter
mined to go through with Jesus. I
will be sixteen years old Sept. 6. Who
has my birthday ? I have brown hair,
blue eyes and rather dark complex
ion. We do not take The Pentecostal
Herald now but my grandfather takes
it and I sometimes get to read it. I
would like to receive letters from
some of the cousins who are near my
age and are Christians. My address
is Lorena Drake.
Box 66, LaLande, N. Mex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will some one
step by and let a little Virginia girl
join your happy band of boys and
girls ? I do not see many letters from
Virginia. Virginia girls and boys,
let's see how many letters we can
have on page ten next time. I live
with my mother and father in Wal
ters. I have four brothers and one
sister. My oldest brother works in
Franklin, and my next oldest brother
works on the farm with my uncle.
My other two brothers stay at home.
Sister stays at home, too. lam twelve
years old, weigh 84 pounds, my height
is five feet. I have dark hair and
dark complexion. Who has my birth
day, March 5 ? Thelma Smith, I guess
your middle name to be Amy. Kath-
erine Hill, I guess your m'ddle name
to be Virginia. Margaret Williams, I
guess your name to be Gertrude.
Who was the weakest, strongest, old-
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est and meekest man in the Bible?
Which is the longest and shortest
book and chapter in the Bible? Who
was the boy that was cast into the
Ion's den? What was the first mira






Rev. C. C. Fain was born April 13,
1867; departed this life March 15,
1927. Had he Lved unt.l April 13 he
would have rounded out h.s three
score and ten years. He was convert
ed Dec. 17, 1889; one month and sev
enteen days after seeking a clean
heart God sanctified h.m wholly, and
a short time after he entered this ex
perience God called him to preach the
Brother Fain was acc dentally killed
while attempting to cross the i'nterur-
ban track in front of his home on the
Lexington and Par.s p ke. He was
struck by the interurban car about
three o'clock in the afternoon and
passed to his reward about six o'clock.
He is sadly missed by his devoted
family and many friends who feel
keenly the loss of his departure. He
cannot come back to us but we can go
to him, for we know where to find
him. In the language of the poet we
can say:
"Our brother the haven hath gained,
Outflying the tempest and wind;
His rest he hath sooner obtained.
And left his companions behind.
Still tossed on a sea of distress.
Hard toiling to make the blest
shore.
Where all is assurance and peace,
And sorrow and sm are no more."
George T. Fain.
ACTON CAMP MEETING.
On August 12, the 28th Camp Meet
ing begun) at Acton, Ky., on the
Mannsville charge and continued ten
days. We were fortunate indeed to
secure as evangelist Rev. Andrew
Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky., to do the
preaching both morning and evening.
Bro. Johnson is one of the most con
secrated, and sweetest spirited men
we have ever met, and is considered
by all who heard him to be one of the
greatest men that has ever been to
this camp. His messages were to the
point, stirring the very soul of man.
We have never met with one who held
a h'gher standard of Christianity, and
was more able to convince of such by
his knowledge of the Bible, and ora
torical manner of explaiiiing the
same.
We had with us Bro. W. C. Kinsey
and wife of Richmond, Ind., who had
charge of the music and singing. We
are speaking in low terms when we
say they did it well. They are real
workers for a camp rneeting. They
rendered excellent service in song, and
they believe in praying with, and in
structing a penitent until he is fully
saved. Their work among the young
folk was highly appreciated, and was
very helpful to our camp. We gladly
recommend them to any one who
needs real Christian spirited workers
for revivals.
We had with us visiting brethren of
the various districts of this Confer
ence. The following brethren preach
ed in the afternoon: Rev. W. T. Far
mer, of Kentucky Conference, Rev.
W. H. Cobb, Rev. Emory Pennycuff,
Superannuate of Highway, Ky., Rev.
E. L. Williams, of Bradfordsville
charge. Rev. J. R. Marrs, of Camp-
bellsville charge. Rev. J. H. Epley, of
Elkhorn, Rev. Burkley Allen, pastor
�f Casey Creek charge, and also the
writer, of Mannsville charge. Also
we had with us Rev. E. E. Smith, pas
tor of Gradyville charge, Rev. J. A.
Oires, pastor of Smithland sta
tion, besides a number of Baptist min
isters that were present.
We were blessed with the assist
ance of a number of good workers
from other parts of the district. We
consider this the best camp meeting
at Acton camp for many years. There
were about fifteen saved and reclaim
ed at the altar of prayer, besides
many who came that were not fully
persuaded to surrender. There were
some few sanctified, and many who
came as seekers that made known
their determination to go on until
they were fully satisfied.
The Lord was wonderfully good to
us. We had the best of order, large
crowds, and the finances were easily
cared for. We are only looking for
ward to the time we can have these
wonderful workers in our camp again.
We are now with Rev. E. L. Will-
ingham, on Bradfordsville charge, at
Kedron church. The prospects are
fine for a great revival.
A. N. Yancy, P. C.
MICHIGAN MEETINGS.
The special evangelistic effort in
Scotts, Mich., closed Sunday night,
August 14, with an unusual service.
During the twelve days, forty-five
people rejoiced over sins forgiven or
the blessing of entire sanctification.
One of the encouraging features of
the meetings was the fact that many
of the young people went on into the
second definite work of grace. We
feel that this, backed by holiness
preaching by the pastor there, will
bring about a stable group of young
Christian workers.
This party composed of Rev. Forest
B. Willis, evangelist, Mrs. F. B.
Will's, singer. Miss Roberta Naylor,
soloist and song leader, and Mrs. Ma
bel Swearingen, pianist, held three
meetings in Michigan during the
summer. In all there were one hun
dred and seven souls either converted
or sanctified.
We praise God for what he has al
ready done, and for what he will do
in the lives of these who have be
gun a walk with him.
Roberta Naylor.
ARMSTRONG COUNTY, PA., CAMP
MEETING.
The Third Annual camp meeting of
the Armstrong County Interdenomi
national Holiness Association held in
the Armstrong grove three miles
from Kittanning, Pa., which closed
Sunday evening, July 24, was by far
the best yet. The number rooming
or tenting on the ground was more
than double that of last year. People
attended from most of the towns a:id
cities vnthin a radius of one hundred
miles and there was always a goodly
number taking part in the early
morning prayer service. All of the
day services were well attended and
the large tabernacle tent was well
filled every evening. Great crowds
were present both Sundays and the
glory of God was in the midst of the
camp. One tent was used as a special
prayer tent where many gathered for
prayer at 6:30 in the evening preced
ing the evening service and many
souls found God during the camp.
Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas, the
evangelists, were truly God's messen
gers and each message they gave was
freighted with the power and unction
of the Holy Spirit. Mrs. Etta Foiles
had charge of the singing and many
were blessed under her inspiring so
los. Rev. Paul Haines, a missionary
on furlough from Korea, was present
a few days and gave some inspiring
missionary talks. Rev. and Mrs.
Thomas have also spent ten years in
Korea, and on Missionary Day Mrs.
Thomas gave the special missionary
address. Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Sloan,
District Superintendent of the Pitts
burgh District of the Church of the
Nazarene, dropped in on us one after
noon and were very welcome guests.
Mrs. Sloan gave us a very helpful
talk.
A great many in attendance testi
fied that upon entering the ground
they sensed a wonderful presence of
the Holy Spirit. There were many
definite answers to prayer. One even
ing a father who had been praying
for his daughter to become a Chris
tian arose and came forward to kneel
at the altar of prayer. His daugh
ter came from another part of the
tent and both knelt at the altar the
same time, neither one knowing the
other had come until later. Some
were healed of physical diseases.�
Mrs. Mark R. Smith, Cadogan, Pa.
MANVILLE HOLINESS CAMP.
MARKED AN EPOCH IN HIS LIFE.
The twelfth annual camp of the
Manville Holiness Camp, located near
Streator, 111., was held June 26 to
July 10. This is one of the newest
but growing camps, a straight, clean-
cut second blessing holiness associa
tion. H. N. Dickerson, Ashland, Ky.,
was the evangelist. He is a strong
preacher with fire and glory, and God
surely did use him. Great altar ser
vices. No one apparently kept count
of the number of seekers but there
were many.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sharrow, Wren,
Ohio, had charge of the music and
children's work. Their children's
work was greatly appreciated. Quite
a few preachers attended, and some
of them preached in the day services.
Rev. H. B. Jensen, Decatur, 111.,
served as camp manager.
No small item was the splendid
meals served in the dining hall, by
Brother and Sister Tadlock. Three
new cottages were erected. The man
agement has decided to erect a two-
story combination dining room and
dormitory for the 1928 camp.
H. B. Jensen.
lOLA MEETING.
July 7-24, the writer was assisted
in a great revival meeting at lola,
111., by the Lamp Evangelistic Party
consisting of the Rev. W. E. Lamp,
his wife, pianist, his son, the Rev.
Cletus Lamp, song leader, and the
daughter, Bonita, leader of meetings
for the young people.
The meeting was said to be the best
held in that town in about twenty
years. Rev. Lamp was kind and
brotherly and preached with sweet
ness and power; and he and the en
tire party found a large place for
themselves in the aft'ections of the
people. With scarcely an exception,
the seekers went forward vidthout any
personal solicitation; and the testi
mony meetings were hearty and
strong.
Hungry souls were satisfied, the
church was strengthened, the commu
nity was impressed and foundations
were laid for future work. About
forty or more professed to be con
verted or reclaimed and there was a
large number of accessions. Bro.
Lamp preached against sin and was
well supported by his faithful com
pany and we can say of him as it was
said of one other, "He was a good
man and full of the Holy Ghost and of
faith and much people were added
unto the Lord." O. Wright.
A few days ago one of the leading
evangelists .n the Holiness Movement,
a man whose slate is always filled for
a year in advance, was talking to a
group of friends. They were speak
ing of the influence of the holiness pa
pers and this evangelist spoke out, as
follows:
"Fifteen years ago I was wandering
through the south without any defi
nite aim in life and as useless as could
be. One night I happened to drop into
a meeting where Dr. Morrison was
preach.ng and the sermon gripped me,
so I came back during the days that
followed. It marked an epoch in my
life. During that meeting I made a
full and complete consecracion and ex
perienced the sanctifying power of
God's grace. I was truly a babe in
Christ and knew practically nothing
about living a real life of victory.
"It was a fortunate thing that I de
cided to take Dr. Morrison's paper.
The Pentecostal Herald, because from
its pages each week I found a well-
spring of gospel that gave me the
light on the many problems and trials
that I was continually confronting.
"From that time to this I have
never been without The Herald, and I
make it a point to get as many of the
converts in my meetings to subscribe
for it as I can, because I know what
a help it proved to be to me. Hav.ng
been over the road I know what they
will run up against and I want to
leave something with them that I
know will prove a blessing and a help
to them in times of trial and dis
couragement."
No one can calculate the amount of
good you might accomplish by placing
in the hands of some recent convert
The Pentecostal Herald. It will be a
constant reminder of the responsi-
blity and the reward which go hand
in hand with the life of complete sub
mission to God's will.
Some young man or woman who
came into the experience at one of the
many holiness camp meetings this
summer who is going away to school
in a few weeks will need an anchor to
hold them to the faith. Through the
reading of The Herald the above men
tioned evangelist was led into the min
istry. You might be instrumental in
God's calling some bright young per
son into his white harvest field in
which the laborers are so few.
This presents one of the best op
portunities to use a small portion of
the tithe which has been entrusted to
you, as one of his stewards, by the
Master. The Herald costs only $1.50
for a full year. What a dividend the
investment will pay!
There are several people in your
community whom you know are not
subscribers, merely because they have
never been introduced to The Herald.
Give them an introduction and get a
blessing on your own soul; by so do
ing you help to spread full salvation
to all men everywhere.
^t.(9).tm
NOTICE!
If any one reading this notice has
a copy of my booklet on "Sanctifica
tion," published by The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., and will man it to T.
L. Adams, 25 N. Marquirita Ave., Al-
hambra, Cal., I shall be grateful, as
I have no copy left. Send bill and I
will remit.
Dr. H. C. Morrison's
New Book.
The title of this new book from the
pen of its gifted author is not only
very suggestive, but runs true to the
title to the end. If any one has re
jected the glorious doctrine of the
pre-millennial coming of our Lord, be
cause he thought it a pessimistic
teaching, if he will read Dr. Morri
son's new book, unbiased, he will find
that the teaching of the pre-millen
nial coming of Jesus is the most optimistic view of life and the world
held by any class of people.
There are some very thrilling,
thought-provoking statements made
in the last two chapters, and contrary
to many books this one reaches its
climax in the closing chapters. It is
well worth the price, $1.00.
^'ery truly,
W. L. Clark.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson XIIL�September 25. 1927.
Subject.�Review. Reading Lesson.
�Psalm 68:26-35.
Golden Text.�The Lord hath pre
pared his throne in the heavens, and
his kingdom ruleth over all.�Psalm
103:19.
Bishop A. G. Haygood, of the M. E.
Church, South, what time he was
President of Emory College, used to
teach us boys some fine lessons from
Old Testament history. He based his
teachings on the fact that God never
changes; and therefore what he did
in Old Testament times he will do
now. Eli, although a priest of the
Lord, failed to rule well his own fam
ily, so that his sons, who also were
priests, sinned greatly, and thereby
brought reproach upon the services of
God. As a result of Eli's carelessness
in controlling his sons, the entire
family was destroyed. The Doctor
declared that this was not cruelty on
Jehovah's part, but mercy; for had
they been permitted to live, they
would have gone on producing more
bad priests in the house of God, see
ing that the office was hereditary. But
the lessons grew intense, almost fur
ious, when the Doctor began to illus
trate the awful truth by laying before
us case after case of the same sort
that had passed under his own obser
vation.
Leaving individual cases, our col
lege President would show how na
tions prospered as long as they obey
ed God, but fell into ruin when they
became disobedient. Those lessons
linger with this writer to this good
hour. Often since those happy col
lege day has he seen family after
family go to the very bottom through
sin. Verily this would be true, if
there were no punishment from God;
"For whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap." Mr. Moody used
to say: "Sow bar-rooms, and reap
drunkards; sow houses of shame, and
reap prostitutes of both sexes." We
need no Bible to tell us that these
things are true. "I am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children unto the third and
fourth generations of the'm that hate
me; and showing mercy unto thou
sands of them that love me, and keep
my commandments." The great law
of heredity is playing its part in hu
man affairs, individual and national,
so that we can judge the present and
the future by the past. Sin is the
father of ruin: righteousness is the
father of prosperity. This will al
ways be true.
What stupendous lessons we may
learn from the history of Jehovah's
dealings with the Jews between B. C.
1095 and B. C. 975. It was not a long
period (about 120 years), but it was
packed with facts that made history.
The period began near the close of the
righteous administration of Samuel,
the last of Israel's Judges. In order
to be like the surrounding heathen
nations the people rejected their
theocratic government, and demanded
that Samuel appoint them a king. Je
hovah directed Samuel to yield to
their request, but to tell them plain
ly what the results would be. They
might expect blessing, if they would
obey their God and their king. If not,
then cursing and trouble would come.
All went well for a season; but diso
bedience came: the dark clouds began
to gather.
King Saul was a fairly brave man.
but when Goliath defied the armies of
the living God, sin was already eating
the heart out of him. He dared not
face the giant himself; and his cow
ardice unnerved his entire army. The
next move was Jehovah's. He sent
David the shepherd lad down to the
army to visit his brethren at the time
when Gol.ath was doing his biggest
boasting. God-sent? Of eourse he
was. When Saul provid to be a fail
ure, Jehovah selected David to take
his place as the future leader of his
people; and he had him on hand in
the very nick of time. The slaying
of the Philistine giant was the undo
ing of Saul in the eyes of the people;
but it brought David to the front, and
introduced him to Israel as their fu
ture leader. Jehovah has a wonder
ful way of accomplishing his pur
poses.
The friendship that developed be
tween Jonathan and David played no
small part in the working out of his
marvelous historical drama. Jona
than, humanly speaking, was the
rightful heir to the throne; but with
out a murmur and in the purest love,
he gave way to his friend David. God
was moving and ruling both of those
young hearts for their own good and
for the welfare of the nation. But
Saul's soul was burning with wrath
because of his jealousy toward David.
And now we have a nation holding its
own with fair success, while its head
was sinking deeper and deeper into
sin and its consequent ruin at every
turn of his way. This, however, is
not normal. Had it not been for an
overruling Providence, the people
would have gone down with their
king. God loved Israel, and they were
destined to see better days under the
leadership of their sweet singer.
Had David followeVl the leadership
of Satan and some of his over-hasty
helpers, he could have had the throne
of Israel long before it came to him;
but he would not move a step, except
as Jehovah opened the way. Most
aspirants to the throne would have
killed Saul in the cave and put On
the crown at once, but while David
followed God, he could not do that.
Obedience to Jehovah was more to
him than leadership of a nation.
Wherefore, he could afford to spare
Saul, and wait on God until his
chosen time should arrive. And the
waiting was good for the coming king.
He was learning lessons that would
stand him in good stead when he
should be permitted to sit on the
throne of his nation.
Do not mistake the source of Da
vid's prosperity. We are prone to set
our eyes upon his awful sin, and to
forget his glorious repentance. When
Jerusalem was conquered and his
throne was moved to that city, he
brought up also the ark of the cove
nant of Jehovah, in order that his
government might be established
around the Mercy seat. God punished
him sorely for his sin�punished him
till his heart broke; but, all in all, his
reign was filled with rich blessing for
his beloved people. Had it not been
for his direful sin, he might have had
the exalted privilege of building a
temple for the worship of Jehovah;
but that was denied him. Neverthe
less, he won from God the promise
that his son Solomon should sit on
his throne, and that he should build
the temple. David's repentance was
genuine, or it never would have
Born til a passion
for the evangeliza
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The School With a World Vision
brought forgiveness. One can scarce
ly keep from crying when he thinks
of this one black sin in the splendid
career of this great man; and yet, we
are almost glad that he sinnid. Be
cause of that sin he taught the world
of sinners hew to fepSnt; and his
forgiveness has thrown & ray ol hope
down thg years, that has enabled
many a poor sinner to catch hold On
God for salvation. Verily -God
"makes the wrath of man (and the sin
of man) to praise him." I am not
pleading for sin, but trying to show
forth the wondrous mercy of our
heavenly Father. There Is no excuse
for sinning: "Whosoever is born of
God doth not eomniit sin." "He that
committeth sin ie �f the devil." "No
man can serve two masters; for eith
er he will love the OnS, trtd hate the
Other; or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other. Ye cannot
serve God and mammon." God's for
giveness of King David is more beau
tiful than a spotless lily blooming out
of a mudhole. Let us not forget,
however, that the terrible results of
this sin followed David to the very
end of his life. He reaped his own
sowing, and found a full crop.
Solomon's life .is one of the sad
dest things in all literature. Jeho
vah chose him to be king over Israel
on the basis of what he was at the
time of the choosing, just as he al
ways deals with men. At that time
Solomon had in him all the elements
of good rulership that were common
to a normal man; but he backslid, and
God held him responsible for what he
could have done, had he remained true
to the right. He deals with us after
the same pattern. Solomon's choice
of wisdom to rule Israel was of the
very highest order. Jehovah was
pleased with the request, and granted
it along with other rich gifts and
blessings. But the great Solomon
went down to his death in idolatry,
and adultery with a host of heathen
princesses. His kingdom was divid
ed when his only son came to the
throne. And now Solomon's name
has become a sort of byword for un
controllable lust. "He is a regular
Solomon." Did you never hear it?
We Qlose this review lesson by say-
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We Aim To Please�Our Aim Is Go�d
ing that what happened to sinning
Israel will likewise happen to any sin
ning nation, or individual, in our day.
We may not always understand it, but
it is coming all the same. "God is
still on the throne." He is helping
men to write the history of the world
today as he did in Israel's day. "Be
not deceived: God is not mocked."
Men and nations may deceive them
selves; but he sees the end from the
beginning. "All things are naked, and
opened unto the eyes of him with
whom we have to do."
STORY OF LITTLE EVA.
By A. L. Hitchcock, 72 Elm St., New
Britain, Conn. Price 25c.
A gripping, reminiscent story tak
en from the tender years of childhood
of the author, expressing the honest
outgoings of a simple child to one he
loves. ,
The scene is laid on one of the old
plantations in Dixie, though the
events recorded took place after the
terrible War of the Rebellion. It is a
scathing arraignment of the conduct
of a man going down in drink, and
illustrates vividly the terrible conse
quences of sin.
Its purpose is to help parents to
warn their children against such ca
lamities. The author has contributed
a number of times to Aunt Bettie s
Department for Boys and Girls, inter
esting, instructive, and helpful letters,
and has been active in Sunshine Work.
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Aaron and Grace Hulse: "We have
recently closed a good revival with
Rev. E. 0. Tapley and his people at
Letonia, Ark. God was with us and
many sought the Lord and found him
precious to their souls. We are at
Bradford, Ark., with the Nazarenes
and are believing for a great meet
ing. We are enjoying the battle, and
will be glad to go anywhere for free
will offerings. We may be addressed
at 13 Plum St., Hutch'nson, Kan."
S. S. Nelson: "The Lord gave vic
tory in the camp at Bloxom, Va. The
meeting started off slowly but the
saints prayed through and God
crowned their faith with victory, as
there were more saved and sanctified
than at any previous camp. Brother
Dixon was our eolaborer. He is a
rugged and fearless preacher of the
gospel. Sisters Means and Parker
blessed the people with their singing.
Brother Vickers, the founder of the
camp, was in charge of the camp and
was used of the Lord in preaching
and general oversight."
Mrs. S. C. Taylor: "The Cleveland,
Miss., camp closed August 21. We
had many difficulties, as the meeting
came between two elections, and it
rained the first of the meeting, then
the farmers had to finish their crops.
Brother McKeithen brought soul-
stirring messages, and his son, E. E.
McKeithen, led the singing. He is a
splendid leader and has a wonderful
voice. Miss Elsie Brinkler presided
at the piano. Many renewed their
vows to live for God, and we feel the
work of the camp will not be void.
We mean to keep it going as long as
possible."
I. N. Hampe: "Rev. R. G. Flexon,
of Shackleford, Va., and Rev. David
E. Wilson, of Bangor, N. Y., were
my co-workers at the Tri-State Camp
this year, and they are certainly nice
yoke-fellows to work with, as fine as
I ever worked with in the last 30
years, and the fine spirit of the camp,
and the wonderful work done will not
soon be forgotten. Rev. L. W. King,
President of the Association, and his
fine Christian Board, did much to help
the camp reach its great success.
This is a new, and growing camp,
and is sure to reach large propor
tions if it keeps work'ng on the "Old
Wesleyan Line" it is on now. Wo
raised something like $4,000.00 in
cash and pledges to pay for the fine
new dining hall they have just com
pleted�the expenses of the camp, and
for needed improvements for next
year."
Rev. J. H. Driskell: "The Callis
Grove camp meeting closed Aug. 14.
Rev. F. T. Howard did the preaching.
It was one of the best camps we have
had for 18 years. Brother Howard is
sound on the doctrine of holiness and
I recommend him to any camp meet
ing committee or pastor who wants a
real revival in their camp or church."
R. T. Wilson: "We have just closed
one of the greatest revivals in many
years at Bethel Methodist Episcopal
Church, Bethelridge, Ky., with the
Rev. E. L. Sanford and wife, of Lex
ington, Ky., as the preachers. Broth
er Sanford preached the gospel in the
old-fashioned way, and sinners came
to the altar in great numbers and
wept their way through to victory.
The services were well attended even
though we had several rains during
the meeting. The visible results of
the meeting were 57 conversions, 17
reclamations and 17 sanctifications,
for which we give God the praise. The
church was greatly revived. Mrs.
Sanford rendered valuable assistance
in her solos and with her cornet, also
preaching several times. Any pastor
needing help in revival effort will
make no mistake in giving these ser
vants of God a call."
HURRICAN^CAMP^ TOLU, KY.
The writer has just closed the 37th
encampment of the old Hurricane
Camp, near Tolu, Ky., Crittenden Co.
The ten days run of three services,
daily, were accompanied by interest
and fellowship upon the part of many
of the old campers who have been
camping there for years. The word
preached took hold upon the hearts of
some earnest souls who prayed
through to blessed victory, while there
was by no means the break which
should have accompanied the efforts.
Among those camping was J. J.
Smith, who also did some of the
preaching. He is now a man of seven
ty-nine years, but preaches with the
clearness of mind and voice, of a man
in the fifties. He is certainly held in
loving esteem and appreciation by the
people of Hurricane, where he has at
tended camp for 37 years. The local
pastor, I. W. Napier, certainly proved
loyal to the truth of full salvation,
preaching a number of times during
the camp, with the unction of the
Spirit. He is much loved by the peo
ple of the Tolu charge, and under his
ministry there has been growing spir
itual results. This engagement clos
es my campaign of summer meetings.
The writer will now be engaged with
the Theological Department of Kings-
wood College until the last of next
May, after which time he hopes to be
in the field with an effective evan
gelistic party for the summer's run.
F. T. Howard.
CRAB ORCHARD, KY., AND MOR-
TONSVILLE, KY.
Since we sent in our last report we
have held tent revival campaigns at
Crab Orchard and Mortonsville, both
in Kentucky. Rev. F. D. ,jwanson, of
Wilmore, Ky., was the evangelist in
both campaigns. The writer, also of
Wilmore, Ky., assisted him as song
leader at both places. At Crab Or
chard we had several handicaps but
God answered prayer and gave us
souls for OUT hire in spite of Satan's
efforts to hinder. All the roads to
Crab Orchard were under repair and
many were kept away who, we were
told, were accustomed to attend the
tent meetings there in other years.
We were there two days short of
three weeks, and the Lord gave us
nine seekers, six of whom prayed
through to salvation. Of these six,
two pressed on into Canaan and
claimed their inheritance.
At Mortonsville, which is near Ver
sailles, Ky., the Lord gave us much
better visible results. We were told
that it was the first tent meeting ever
held there. We were there the same
length of time as at Crab Orchard,
but the way had been prepared for
us by a recent, wonderful revival at
Clover Bottom, in the same county.
There were thirty-two seekers, all of
whom obtained from God the bless
ing which they were seeking. Out of
this number, thirty obtained salvation,
and two were sanctified wholly. -Of
the thirty, one lady pressed on and
found God in his sanctifying power.
This lady had been a seeker in the re
vival at Clover Bottom.
Russell K. Mawson.
20 Live Books for $1.
575 SETS
$2.60 Value for $1.
Each one cariies a great message in brief form
Gospel of the Body
BKV. C. F. WIMBBRLT.
The author tells in a most interesting
way some of his recent discoveries of the
majesty and artistic glory of the human
body, and states that there are mysteries
and wonders to be found in the body alone
greater than the exploration of an un
known continent. There is not a dull sen
tence in the book. Price 15c.
The Mind of the Master
BEV. WII/I. H. HUFF.
Two of Brother Huff's great sermons,
� the title of the second one being "Soul
Best." In the first sermon the author deals
with the mind of Christ as to Its spiritual
consciousness, as to its characteristics, and
as to the how of our fullest possession of
it. The second sermon deals with "His
Rest," the rest he has provided for the
struggling believer. Price, 20c.
Scriptural Holiness
REV. B. A. CCNDIFF.
The author of this most excellent book
enjoyed and preached the experience of en
tire sanctification thirty-nine years. The
author gives chapters on the different
theories of holiness, and closes with a
chapter on the Bible view of this great
theme. Price, 15c.
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
COMPILED BY A. SIMS.
The experience of a minister who was
satisfied and at ease in Zion, but when the
Lord got hold of him he found that he was
self-centered and unsaved. Price, 10c
Sin in Believers and
Advice to Those Sanctified
JOHN WESLEY.
Two sermons. The first sermon is a
point of utmost moment to every serious
Christian, the resolving of which very
nearly concerns both his present and eter
nal happiness. In the second, Mr. Wesley's
first warning is to watch and pray con
tinually against pride. There are five
more warnings in this sermon which are
vital to every Christian. Price, 16c.
Doing His Will or
Going to Hell
REV. JAMES Ml TAYLOR.
This book sets forth the doctrine of en
tire sanctification as taught in the Scrip
tures; also that it must be obtained here
on earth. Price, 10c.
Malice
BEV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
This is a most forceful writer and he
handles this subject in a very interesting
way. Tou will be thankful for the privi
lege of reading this book. Price, 15c.
Water Lily Money
ABBIE C. MORBOW BROWN.
A thrilling story for young people; It
will interest them as well as instruct and
help them. Anyone will read it with pleas-
are and profit. Price, 15e.
1 Want 'Er Go 'Ome
JAMES KNOTT MACKRELL.
A study of heaven, some of the thlHgB
Jesus taught about heaven, its hope, its
people, its certainty, its place, its rewards,
its happiness and the way. Price 25c.
Baptism With the
Holy Ghost
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This is a most excellent interpretation oi
what it is, of who is to receive it, and its
effect upon the recipient. Price, lOc
How to Reach the Masses
REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR.
This book deals with the problems now
facing the churches, and points out God's
method of doing it. Especially does this
book emphasize the need of the blessing
of entire sanctification to empower one fop
effective service in one's work for the
Master. Price, lOo.
Heart Purity
REV. E. A. FERGER80N.
A sermon by one of the leading evangel
ists of his time.l The author was very suc
cessful in leading thousands of souls into
this experience. Price, lOe.
Dr. Fosdick Answered
BEV. G. W. BIDOCT.
An expose of Christian liberalism, which
is becoming so prevalent in the land, and
one needs to be informed about it and how
to combat it. This book will be very help
ful. Price, 15e.
The Devil's Partners
BEV. JAMES M. TAYLOB.
A sermon dealing with the real partners
of the devil. The author handles the sub
ject without gloves and starts the reader to
thinking. Price, 10c.
Just for Children
BEV. J. B. CULPEPPBB.
The author writes a story of when and
where he was converted in a style that is
especially attractive to children. Price, 10c.
Sanctification
BEV. J. H. COLLINS.
Dr. H. C. Morrison says this book is one
of the clearest presentations of this subject
he has ever read. Price, 15a.
A Whiskey Hatch
BEV. J. B. CtTLPEPPBB.
The sub title of this book is "Chickens
will come Home to Roost." It is an inter
esting and awful story of the effects of
whiskey. Price, So.
Little Nuggets for Little
Folks
EBV. JAMES M. TAYLOB.
A good book to place in the hands of a
boy or girl�one that will interest them
and teach them the way of salvation.
Price. lOe.
Saved to Serve
BEV. J. W. WELDON.
This is a life story of a business ma>
who was saved, and afterwards gave his
whole life to the service of the Lord. He
has been instrumental in winning hun
dreds of souls to Christ. Price, 20e.
A Bottle of Tears
BEV. J. B. CULPEPPER.
A salesman once said of this booklet, "It
you will read it without both laughing and
crying, you may have it for nothing." Ton
will like it. Prloak 6a.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find f for which please send me
postpaid sets of your twenty pamphlets for $1.00 per set.
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Address
Street or Route No
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Tent Workers of the
Evangelical Methodist
League
BECK, A. 8. AND K. 8.
(lOiy So. I'ourth St., Louisville, Kv.)
Campbellsville, Ky., Sept. lO-lio.
KEYS EVANGELISTIC PAKTV.
(.Mohiitoti. Pa.)
Mohnton, Pa., Oct. 9-23.
Open date, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Camden, N. J., Nov. lU-Dec. 4.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2,
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates after Oct. 1.
M.ACKBELL, JAMES�DAVIS, JOHN W.
Burkeville, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
BABCOCK, C. H.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
BANNING, EDNA M.
(9-111 Pratt Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.)
Ashland, Ohio, Sept. 4-lX.
i!art)erton, Ohio, Oct. 1-16.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. IC.
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Hillsdale, 111.)
Sherrard, 111., Sept. 12-25.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Sept. 4-18,
Asbury College, Sept. 29-Oct. 9.9
Olivet, 111., Oct. 16-30.
lUanon, Ohio, Nov. fi-27.
Aspen Hill, Tenn., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
BROWN, F. C.
(Seiotoviile, Ohio, Box 144)
Jackson, Ohio, Sept. 15-25.
Open date, October and November.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLORA.
(410 E. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Bllet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16.
COMER, G. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Open date, Sept. 15-25.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 2.
COX, F. W.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1-18.
Summit, Ore., Sept. 21-Oct.
Jefferson, Ore., Oct. IG-Nov.
Albany, Ore., Nov. 10-27.
Open dates, Dec. 1-18 and on.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(Song I.�ader�Evangelist)
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Big Rapids, Mich., Oct. 16-30.
Rodney, Mich., Nov. 1-13.
CURRY, C. G.
(University Park, Iowa)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
Carroilton, Ohio, Sept. 15-25.
DECKER, WALTER REED.
(Song Evangelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter.
DYE, CHARLES. -
(430 Williams St., TFoy, Ohio)
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 4-18.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
West Jefferson, Ohio, Nov. 6-20.
Open date, Oct. 16-30.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8-20.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Chicago, 111., (1st church) Oct. 9-23.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
W^arren, Ohio, Nov. 17-27.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Marksville, La., Sept. 9-18.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 19-Oct. 2.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 9-23.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Singing and Preaching Evangelist.)
(3172 West 73rd St., Cleveland, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio.)
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28-Sept. 18.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 2-23.
Reed City, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
FUGETT, C. B. . v, t.- >
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Harenton, Del., Oct. 3-14.
Decatur, II., Oct. 16-30.
Arkansas, Kan., Nov. 1-13-
Fairberry, Neb., Nov. 15-17.
GADDIS, TILDBN H. ^. ,
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Mulberry, Ohio, Sept. 2-18.
Mt. Washington, Ohio, Sept. 23-Oct. 9.
Uinghampton, N. Y.. Oct. 14-30.
Hurlock, Md., Nov. 1-13-
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 25-2(.
OANN, J. A. ^ , ,
(Town Oeek, Ala.)
Open dates: September.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Cleveland, Ohio. Oct. 16-Nov. 6.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa, Iowa. Dec. 1-30.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1330 (jrnce Ave., Cinciiuiuti, Ohio)
Open dates.
GLEASON, KCFI S H.
(Central. S. C.)
Luverne, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-16.
GLENN, REV AND MRS. J. M.
Eastman, Ga., Sept. 4-18,
HALLMAN, W. K. AND WIFE.
(5176 Ridgewood Ct., Chicago, 111.)
Luverne, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn,, Oct. 4-16.
St. Clair, Minn., Oct. 18-30.
H.AMPE, J. M.
(No. 7 Gaskill St., Mt. Washington, Sta.
P. 0., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Shacklefords, Va., Nov, 4-13.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 18-27.
Open dates after these meetings.
HODGE, H. W.
(120 S. 16th St., Flushing, N. Y. City)
Manhattan Tabernacle, New York C\ty,
Sept. 6-16.
Open dates, October, November, Decem
ber.
HOLLBNBACK, URAL T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-18.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, K. P.
Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Open date, Sept. 18-30.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1-8.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Kingswood, Ky., Sept. 9-15.
HULSE, AARON.
Bradford, Ark., Sept. 2-25.
Nashville, Kan., Oct. 2-16.
HUNT, JOHN J.
(Media, Pa., Rt. 3.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Sept. 16-25.
Detroit, Mich., (Tabernacle) Oct. 1-Dec.
31.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
JOHNSON, ANDREW





(630 W. 9th St., Ada, Okla.)
Britton, Okla., Sept. 4-18.
Hugo, Okla., Sept. 21-25.
Pasadena, Calif., Oct. 5-23.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Paris. Tenn., Sept. 4-25.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KINSEY FR.ANK E.
(1220 Tecumseh St.. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Urbana, 111., Aug. 24-29.
KINSEY, W. C. -\ND WIFE.
(452 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind)
(Song Leader, Singers ,and Pianist)
Richmond, Ind., S3pt. 11-25.
Open date, Oct. 2-16.
Kokomo, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 6.
KNAPP, J. F.
(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Russell, N. Y., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 4-23.
LACOUR, E. A.
Charles City, Iowa, Sept. 16-Oct. 2.
LEWIS AND EMYEART.
(Singers and Players)
Eau Claire, Wis., Sept. 7-18.
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 16.
LILLBNAS, HALDOR AND BERTHA.
Connersville, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
LINN, REV. AND MRS. JACK�QUINN,
IMOGENB.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 13-25.
LITTRELL, A". W.
(1610 M Street, Lincoln, Neb.)
Perrv, Okla., Sept. 4-18.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London. Ohio.)
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 8-23.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 24-Nov. 6.
LYTLE, W. K.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
August and September open.
Richland Center, Wis.. Sept. 2S-0ct. 23.
McBItlDE, J. n.
(112 Arlington Drive. Pasadena, Calif.)
Patricksburg, lud., Sept. 11-25.
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
(New Brighton, Pa.)
Providence, R. I.�Date not set.
Carlinville, 111.�Date not set.
Open dates, September and November.
MILBY, E. C.
� ^ � ,
fSong Evancelint. Gahe. Ky.)
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. ll-Oct.4.
MILBY, L. G. AND BERTHA.
(Box 327. Danville, 111.)
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Lockland. Ohio, Oct. 9-23.
Mont Peliar. Ind.. Oct. 2.'>-Nov. 6.
Richmond, Ky., Nov. 13-27.
MILLER, JAMES. ,. ^ �
(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind)-
Bedford. Ind.. Sept. 22-Oct. 9.
Armel, Colo., Oct. 11-30.
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DAILY TEXT BOOKS
These most inspiring little pocket volumes
bring a daily message chosen from the Bible
and selected because of singular appropriate
ness to the day and season. Messages to fit
every mood, to lift every gloomy cloud. In
keeping with the passage from the Scripture
are also great thoughts in verses.
The Bible texts are printed in red, the verses
in blue. The cover is stamped in blue and gold.
Here you have a Bible text for each day in
the year. Under the day and month is also an
appropriate short verse.
Size 2%x3'/8. Price 25c each, postpaid.
OUR DAILY FOOD OUR DAILY PORTION
OUR DAILY LIGHT OUR DAILY BREAD




With sixteen color pages by the noted illustrator
Byam Shaw, this book has sold regulaily at $3.50.
It is here otfered in an especially fine edition, beauti-
I i fully bound and printed with the original illustra-
jj tions in color at $1.50. This is made possible by
-
� making a large edition which is having a very fast





Paris, Tenn., Sept. 3-24.
October, November, December open.
MORRIS, (JUDGE) FRANK
(P. O. Box 1523. Dallas, Tex.)
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2.
NELSON, S. S.
(S32 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Cooleemee, N. C, Sept. 6-18.
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct. 1-10.
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct. 12-25.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
(1415 West Pikes Peak Ave., Colora.io
Springs, Colo.)
South Portland, Maine, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
POLLITT, S. H.
Wagoner's Chapel, Ky., August 15-25. H r
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Stringtown, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 9.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 14-30.
KEED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 10-20.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth. Tex.)
Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 21-26.
Ft. Worth. Tex., Sept. 11-23.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 25-Oct. 16.
ROMINE, JOHN A.
Harmony, Ala., Sept. 9-17.
ROOD, PERRY R.
(2S.SS Overlook Drive. Huntington, W. Va.)
Zanesviile, Ohio, Sept. 14-25.
Middleport, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
West Liberty, Ohio. Dec. 2-Jan. 7.
New Pittsburg, Ohio, Nov. 1-13.
RUTH, C. W.
(l.'?33 Nowland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Stayner, Ont., Can., Rt. 3. Sept. 18-28.




A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgenn
covering the entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. .3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the
entire set will be sent postpaid, boxed





Chester, S. C, S.-pt. 4-18.
ST. CLAIR, FRED
(2444 Bowditch St., Berkelev. Calif.)
LafJrande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Spokane. Wash., Oct. 9-Nov. 6.
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 13-Dec. 18.
W INLAND. C. IV
Athens, Ohio. Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
SANFORD, E. L., AND WIFE,
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Kv.)
Open date, Sept. 7-19.
Pikeville, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
WIHEM.AX, C. L.
(7276 Scott St.. Covington, Ky.)
Rising Sun, Ind., Sept. 7-18.
Open date, August 15-28.
Kingswood. Kv., Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Burlington, Kv.. Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(541.<) Bnshnel! Wav, Los Angeles. Calif.)
Marion. Ohio. .=!ept. 8-1S.
Binghampton. N. Y., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Allentown. Pn., Oct. 16-30.
Lewistown, Pa., Nov. 3-13.
YOUNG, ALVIN.




Clarksburg. Oat, Can.. Sept. 9-18.
Carysville, Ohio, Aug. 23-28.
VAN1>ALL, N. B.
Rochester, Pa., Sept. 9-18.
Baltimore. ATd., Or-t. 2-16.
Cristfield, Md., Oct. 18-30.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 2-13.
Fandsdaie, Pa., Nov. 16-30.
VAYHINGER, M.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 15-19.
Lawson, Ky., Sept. 20-29.
Osgood, Ind., Oct. 2-23.
WATTS, E. E.
(Sandv Lake. Pa.)
Hadley, N. T., Sept. 4-25.
Corinth, N. Y., Sept. 27-Oct. 16
Hook.stown, Pa., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
WELSH, H. W.
(Box 108, Olivet, HI.)
Northfleld, Minn., Sept. 4-18.
NEW JERSEY.
Rrma. N. J., camp, Sept. 9-18. Workers:
Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev. K. Hawley Jack
son and wife. For information write Earl
Woolson, Cape May, N. J.. R.F.D.
OKLAHOMA.
_ .
Thomas, Okla., camp, Sept. 15-25. Work
ers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Revs. Allie and
Kmina Irick. l'"or information write to
.Miss Anna Kraybill, Sec, Thomas, Okla.
VIRGINIA.
Salem, Va., camp, Sept. 9-19. Workers;
Dr. J. W. Carter and Rev. O. H. Cm�.
For information write J. J. True, Pres.,
Salem, Va.
"Hallelujah Jack," the life-story of
Rev. Jack Linn, the well-known evan
gelist, is still one of the best sellers.
Just recently a young man was con
verted by reading the book. He was
a cartoonist and is now drawing pic
tures for God. In fact, he is preach
ing now. It was by reading the book
that all this took place. Order a book
from this office. Price, 50 cents.
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AN INVESTMENT
Not An Expenditure





One book every home can afford. Th-
vestment is nothing compared to the
valuable returns in building Chris






Put the book in the hands of your children or
read the stories to them. They can not escape the
od influence which these stories have. The in
tensely interesting stories about God and his dealings
with mankind will impress the plastic young minds
and exert a strong force in guiding the boys and
�Is into the paths of righteousness through life.
THE BIBLE IN STORY
The Bible is completely covered with these unusually fresh and illuminating stories. The lan
guage is so simple yet dignified that it appeals alike to young and old. It will aid any one
to get a better understanding of the Bible than he has ever had before. Sunday-school teach
ers have found this book a wonderful aid. It contains in addition to the many black and
white pictures, fifteen beautiful full-page color pictures. You can not find better in any book.





The 1927 Nazarene Camp Meeting,
Ohio District, was one of the most
gracious and blessed seasons of re
freshing we have witnessed in a long
time. This was the fourth year of the
camp, the second on our new camp
grounds. It showed a phenomenal
growth in every particular over the
previous camps. There was a record
attendance. The fourteen cottages on
the grounds were occupied, the new
dormitory was full all the time, there
were 55 small living tents on the
grounds and they were filled besides
two large dormitory tents which had
a number of people in them. We have
one of the best tabernacles in the
country�60x100 without a post to ob
scure vision�but it proved inadequate
for the Sunday crowds.
We were favored with as fine a
corps of workers as could be found;
Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. Floyd
W. Nease, Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Sutton
and the Vaughan Radio Quartet, also
Rev. F. M. Messenger and Dr. J. G.
Morrison part of tj~e time. These all
co-ordinated their worK beautifully
and seemed to fit together as if they
were made for that specific camp.
Long will they remain in the memory
of our 1927 campers.
The Divine blessing was on every
service and at times the waves of
heavenly glory rolled in upon us in
such joyful tides that made heaven
seem near, holiness beautiful, God a
glorious reality, service delightful and
sin more and more abhorrent. Some
times the glory fell when the quartet
sang, sometimes when Bro. and Sister
Sutton sang, sometimes when the
evangelist was preaching and some
times it was repeatedly poured upon
us as each of them gave their mes
sage. But always there was the con
sciousness of the Divine presence. I
do not know if anyone kept a record
of the seekers, but they were there.
Some came the first service and at
about every altar call after that;
there were seekers the most at any
one time being 30 or 35.
Our own efficient spiritually minded
district superintendent, Chas. A. Gib
son, Chairman of the Board of Trus
tees, presided on the platform and
looked after raising the finances. He
served well and an amount quite a bit
larger than last year was raised in
cash and pledges. Sufficient was giv
en and pledged to cover the indebted
ness carried over from last year, pay
for the 49 new living tents pur
chased by the Board, cover the cost
of other improvements and partly
cover the cost of the new dormitory
and dining room building.
The dining room, run on the cafe
teria plan, served most excellent
meals and did it expeditely. The
preachers and their wives were given
free entertainment to the extent of
sleeping place and fl.lO per day al
lowance for meals.
Everybody worked, prayed, believed
God and helped to make it a great
camp. Much credit is due Rev. C. J.
Nease, pastor of First Church, Co
lumbus, our treasurer, for getting the
grounds in good shape for the camp.
He was assisted by Miss Mellicent
Klee, camp matron, in looking after
the comfort of the campers. Space
fails me to mention all who took an
active part in making it a good meet
ing.
A large cottage building program
is on for next year. Over fifty lot
leases were granted or renewed, about
forty of which call for a cottage to be
I'uilt on them before next year's camp.
That will give us over fifty cottages
on the grounds, which, with the forty-
nine tents 12x14, and the dormitory,
ought to take care of 400 campers




To my Many Friends Scattered
Abroad, Greeting:
Since last reporting through the
columns of this paper I have had
many and varied experiences, but I
am glad to report definite victory
through the sanctifying grace of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Praise
his holy name!
I have just had the privilege of as
sisting in two revival meetings, one
at the Institute for Native Preachers
and Teachers during the month of
June at Kamabai, and the other in the
town of Masumbo and at the Girls'
School at that place, both of which
have been graciously owned of the
Holy Spirit.
At the Native Workers' Institute
at Kamabai, I did practically all of
the preaching for the last two weeksi
as well as teaching one class. I also
had the privilege of preaching twice
in meetings for women only. God gave
us a good time in the Institute; one
night we had a gracious visitation on
the missionaries themselves. A num
ber of confessions were made by the
native men; one preacher confessed,
although already married, that he was
buying another young wife. Anoth
er preacher confessed that his people
were negotiating for another wife for
him although, he too, is married. Still
another preacher confessed privately
that he had a lover that practically
took the place of a second wife to him.
These were some of the things con
fessed, and in this country, where a
man can have as many wives as he
is able to buy, you can readily see
that this is one of the chief sins that
our native workers have to combat.
Many testified to being saved, and
some seemed to get a real experience,
but in this country one has to be
very careful about measuring the re
sults of a meeting by the testimonies,
for it is very easy for the black man,
to say fine words when his heart is
not there. And it is also easy for him
to follow the lead of some one else,
especially if that person is a "bucke"
(an older brother), great deference is
paid to age in this country. Some,
however, seemed to get real help from
the Lord and one preacher testified to
being sanctified.
In the women's meeting the Lord
blessed our efforts there also, and
nearly all of them were at the altar
and a number professed to' be saved,
and we feel some at least received
real salvation.
After the Institute we went to Ma
sumbo for a ten-days' meeting,
preaching in the town in the even
ings and some of the time in the Girls'
School in the mornings. We had an
especially good meeting at the school;
nearly all of the older girls professed
to be saved and a number professed
to be sanctified. Many confessions
were made. If the tears that were
shed had been bottled up I am sure
that there would be a plenty, for they
certainly did weep.
Our hearts were also greatly en
couraged in the town meeting where
at the very beginning of the meeting,
two young men, I should judge in
their twenties, came to the altar and
prayed and later professed salvation.
They stood up and confessed salva
tion publicly before the people and
told them they were leaving .their
sins. Both of these young men come
from Mohammedan families and it
means much for them to take a pub
lic stand such as they did.
A number of others professed dur
ing the meeting but all the results
were not as definite as I would like
to have seen them, but on the last
night of the meeting three more, one
of them a brother to one of the young
men who professed the first night,
and from a Mohammedan home, all
sought and professed to have found,
and all three testified clearly that
they were accepting Christ, and that
they believed he had saved them from
their sins. Mrs. Cowan also had some
children profess in Children's Meet
ings.
These are some of the first results
I have seen, so definite, from among
the raw natives, but even in these
cases they live in a town where the
mission has been for years and two
of them were brothers to one of our
preachers, and they have been under
the influence of the mission nearly, if
not all, their lives.
I have had several revival services
in and around Makwi, where we are
living, (we are about sixty miles from
the railroad and from any of the oth
er missionaries) but so far although
we have had many seekers at the al
tar, and I have prayed and worked
with them the same as you would at
home, we have not seen any results
thstt have been sufficiently definite
that we were satisfied that they were
really saved.
When they are not able to read, and
Dr. Walker says, "The fact is fairly
settled that, without aiding himself
by a written language, man cannot
ascend even to the first stages of civi
lization," I cannot help but feel that
it is no easy task to get them to
break with their heathenish practices
and superstitious customs that have
held them for centuries, but the blood
is able, hallelujah! and we are preach
ing his word and trusting him to ap
point the seed time and harvest others
may have planted and we may con
tinue to water, but he alone can give
the increase.
Yours in his sanctifying grace,
J. E. B. Cowan.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. F. M. S.: "Please to pray for
me that I may be restored to health."
Mrs. E. W.: "Pray for my husband
to be saved, and for my healing."
D. H. S.: "Pray for a wandering
boy, that he may return home; and for
a girl who is unsaved; also for a
father and mother who are not Chris
tians."
Mrs. J. R. R.: "Please to pray that
I may be healed and yet work for my
Master."
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Christ's sermon on the mount. ST. MATTHEW, 6.
31 It hath been said. Whosoever
shall put away his wife, let him give
her a writing of divorcement :
32 But I say xmto you. That who
soever shall put away his wife, sav
ing for the cause of fornication, caus-
eth her to commit adultery: and
whosoever shall marry her that is
divorced committeth adultery.
33 IT Again, ye have hoard that it
hath been said by them of old time.
Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but
shalt perform unto the Lord thine
oaths :
34 But I say unto you. Swear not
at all; neither by heaven; for it is
God's throne:
35 Nor by the earth; for it is his
footstool: neither by Je-nj'sS-lem;
for it is the city of the great King.
36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy
head, because thou canst not make
one hair white or black.
37 But let your communication
be. Yea, yea ; Nay, nay : for v/hatso-
ever is more than these cometh of
evil.
38 UYe have heard that it hath
heen said. An eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth :
39 But I say unto you. That ye re
sist not evU : but v/hosoever shall
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to
him the other also.
40 And if any man will sue thee at
the law. and take away thy coat, let
him have thy clolia alio.
41 And whosoever shall compel
thee to go a mile, go with him
twain.
42 Give to him that asketh thee,
and from him that would borrow of
thee turn not thou av/ay.
43 HYe have heard that it hath
been said. Thou shalt love thy neigh
bour, and hate thiae enemy.
44 But I say unto you. Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you;
45 That ye may be the children of
your Father which is in heaven : for
he maketh his sun to rise on the evil
and on the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and on the imjust.
46 For if ye love them which love
you, what reward have ye? do not
even the publicans the same?
47 And if ye salute your brethren
only, what do ye more than others? do
not even the publicans so?
48 Be ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in heaven is
perfect.
CHAPTER 6. 6
1 Sermon on the mount continued. 24
Serving God and mammon. 25 �a>
hortaiion to care little for worldly
things. 33Seeking thekingdom ofGod.
TAKE heed that ye do not youralms before men, to be seen of
them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not sound a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and in the streets, that they
may have glory of men. Verily I
say tmto you. They have their re
ward.
3 But when thou doest alms, let not
thy left hand know what thy right
hand doeth:
4 That thine alms may be in secret:
and thy Father which seeth in secret
himself shall reward thee openly.
5 t And when thou prayest, thou
shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for
they love to pray standing in the syn
agogues and in the corners of the
streets, that theymay be seen of men.
Verily I say xmto you. They have their
reward.
6 But thou, when thou prayest, en
ter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father
which is in secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward
thee openly.
7 But when ye pray, use not vain
repetitions, as the heathen do: for
they think that they shall be heard
for their much speaking.
8 Be not ye therefore like unto
them : for your Father knoweth what
things ye have need of, before ye ask
him.
9 After this maimer theirefore pray
ye : Our Father which art in heaven.
Hallowed be thy name.
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will bo
done in earth, as it is ia heaven.
1 1 Give us this day our daily bread.
12 And forgive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors.
13 And lead us not into temptation.
but deliver us from evil: For thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory, for ever. A-men'.
14 For if ye forgive men their
trespasses, your heavenly Father will
also forgive you :
15 But if ye forgive not men their
trespasses, neither will your Father
forgive your trespasses.
16 t Moreover when ye fast, be
not, as the hypocrites, of a sad coun
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WE ARE APPROACHING A CRISIS IN METHODISM.
^^^�^:#E are firmly convinced that wegmrr^pi/s are approaching a crisis in the
il5yfW#J history of Methodism in thesefj^^r^l United States, and for that mat-
ter, in the world. The Method
ism in these United States sets
the pace for the spiritual power of Method
ism in her mission fields around the globe.
If the Mother Church in the homeland pre
serves the spirit of a true faith, and a genu
ine evangelism, the same will be true of her
far-flung line of missionary workers around
the globe.
* * * *
The General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church meets in Kansas City next
May. At that conference there will be an
earnest eflFort to unhorse some of the leaders
of modern liberalism, and to place in leader
ship men who represent the true faith of our
fathers and founders. The modernists are
shrewd ecclesiastical politicians; it will be
difficult to remove them from their places of
power and influence. They have beep heard
to boast that, while they are in the minority
they control the machinery of the church.
They are shrewd manipulators. The men
who would overthrow them, restore Israel
and bring the church back to a sound faith
and old-time revival power, will need the
help of God. They will need to begin their
good task in the election of delegates to the
General Conference. Let a mighty host of
Methodists, north and south, pray God to
help in this work. This is more important
than the average reader appreciates. We
have not prayed enough over the situation.
The time has come for active effort and
earnest prayer.
The General Conference of the M. E.
Church, South, meets two years from next
May, and will be one of the most important
conferences in the history of the church. Al
ready, plans are being made for the election
to the office of bishop some of our most dan
gerous modernists. 'If this should happen
it would lead to great hurt to the church.
There is a host of Southern Methodists who
do not intend to support modernists in their
high and important offices. We want to be
gin now at the throne of grace in earnest
prayer, calling upon God to awaken the peo
ple, and we want to see to it that a body of
preachers and laymen are sent to that Gen
eral Conference who will see that the church
is redeemed from the leadership and dom
ination of modernists. God helps those who
help themselves. Let us call on God, fasting
and praying the first Friday morning of ev
ery month until the meetings of these Gen
eral Conferences have passed.
s|i i|c >l< *
Let it be remembered that we are not or
ganizing a prayer league, but we are calling
on Methodist people, north and south, east
and west, who stand for a whole Bible, a vir
gin-born, crucified and risen Christ, to pray
to God to speak to his people, to buckle on
the armor of the Lord, and to stand firmly
and fearlessly for Methodism in its original
By The Editor.
purity and power. There is nothing finer in
all the world, than to believe the truth, to
love the truth, to rally about the cross and
contend for the truth, to worship God and
pray to him to send his Spirit down with
power to vindicate the truth.
An Open Letter to My Dear Bishop
My Dear Bishop :
^^^S|^am writing you this letter on an^^jm/y improvised table from one of
v^^^^J^ the great camp meetings in^^M'^Aga Ohio. I have been attending andWl^U^M. preaching in the camp meetings
for something more than forty
years.
For the past thirty-five years, I have spent
the entire summers in camp meeting work,
usually beginning early in June and closing
out early in September. This would figure
but something more than eight solid years
on camp meeting grounds or enroute going
and coming from the camps. This has meant
much of hard travel on trains, steamboats,
in buggies, two-horse wagons, or trucks, by
automobile and many ways.
Camp meeting preaching is hard work�
the crowd, the noise, the coming and going,
the restlessness around the edges, the tramp
ing up and down on the outside. The camp
meeting preacher must throw himself into
his work, soul, brain and body. He must
make the multitude hear him. He must speak
with a good degree of rapidity so that he
will keep the attention of the people, and he
must feel that intense desire for the salva
tion of souls that calls for all there is in him
of unction, energy and earnestness. The
camp meeting is no place for an easy-going
preacher who is taking care of himself rath
er than winning the lost to Christ.
You are under a big shed or tabernacle, or
it is a large tent or a brush arbor. The
heat is intense. You are drenched with per
spiration. The wind blows on you ; you put
out every pound of strength you have; you
make the altar call ; you pu.l hard upon those
who are almost persuaded ; you work at the
altar for an hour, sometimes two hours.
This is real labor, but oh, the blessedness of
it! Sinners are cut to the heart; penitents
are hurrying to the altar; backsliders are
being reclaimed; seeking souls are being
born again; believers axe being sanctified.
There is joy in heaven; the people are hap
py ; mothers and fathers are embracing their
children for whom they have prayed for
years, who have come home to Christ ; there
is singing and shouting and handshaking.
It is wonderful! Bishop, a great old-time
camp meeting in full swing, with the pow�r
of the Holy Spirit upon the people, is the
very next thing to heaven.
I suppose I have preached at least 2,500
times at camp meetings; a few times as
many as fifty souls have been blessed at the
altar of prayer after one of these sermons.
Many, many times, five, ten, fifteen, twenty-
five and thirty have been converted or sanc
tified at the altar after one of these camp
meeting sermons. But if only one soul on an
avex'-age has been saved for each sermon that
I have preached at camp meetings that
would make a goodly company. Of course,
you understand that I am not so foolish as to
suppose that I ever saved anybody, but it is
a blessed thing if one should be used of the
Holy Spirit in winning a soul to Christ.
Those who have not engaged in the work
can have no comprehension of the physical,
mental and spiritual strain and stress in
volved in a summer campaign of camp meet
ing work. Many a time I have closed out the
camp meeting on Sunday night at half past
ten or eleven o'clock, and have mounted some
sort of vehicle, frequently a two-horse wa
gon, and have driven until dawn Monday
morning in order to catch an early train to
the next camp meeting. I have had some
wonderful nightrides over rough roads,
sometimes the horses at the gallop, and
when we would hit a country bridge of loose
planks across some creek we would make
such a noise that all of the dogs in the neigh
borhood would wake up and with loud bark
ing protest against such noisy disturbance.
Sometimes we would have a lunch or a wa
termelon in our wagon and along about half
past two o'clock we have gotten out, kindled
a fire, eaten, rejoiced, refreshed ourselves
and gone on our way. I have been wonder
fully healthy and happy in it all. I have
great cause to praise God. I had. rather have
been a camp meeting preacher of full sal
vation these past thirty-five years than to
have occupied any other place, or been en
gaged in any other work, in all the wide
world.
I am now past my seventieth birthday and
suppose I should slow up a little, but I find
that is hard to do. I never had more calls
in my life for work than I am having now. I
am invited to preach to the preachers at five
annual conferences this fall and many
churches are asking me for meetings, while
camp meetings in every direction are calling
for my services. Of course, I have to turn
down many of these calls because of conflict
of dates, but I assure you it is hard to say no
when a fellow is feeling fine, and immortal
souls are in danger of being lost, and you
think, possibly, if you could get upon the
scene of action and proclaim the blessed Gos
pel some who otherwise would spend eterni
ty in outer darkness might be rescued for
Christ and eternal life.
Well, I am glad I have been a Methodist, r
full salvation, camp meeting preacher. I
look back with deep regret that I have not
been more worthy and more fruitful, but I
place all the past under the atoning blood ofl
Christ and press on in the battle for souls.
Bishop, you know I have been for manyi
years what is termed a "holiness preacher."!
1 hold to the Wesleyan interpretation of the!
(Continued on pajre 8)
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TKere Go the Ships�Or Launching, Out Into the Deep.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HE old Ocean has a thousand
r^^K^^ charms for me. My father,U/^M?^^ "Skipper Fred," lived most of^^^f^ his life afloat and when death(�^^^^ came for him it was amid the
howling tempests of the North
ern Seas, the sea weeds wove his shroud, the
winds sang his requiem, and the ocean be
came his grave. I was born upon the bosom
of the great deep. My first house was the
ship's cabin, and in a real sense my young
life was "rocked in the cradle of the deep."
No wonder that the ocean has a charm for
me ! Its waves sing to me ; its winds and
tempests speak, and to sail upon its mighty
bosom is among the chief delights that can
come to me. I can say in the language of
another,
"O, thou great and wide sea ! Mine eye ic?
never sated with gazing upon thee ; mine ear
is never wearied with thy music ; thou purg-
est my thought and createst my dreams
anew ; thou dost exalt my spirit to the Infin
ite and Invisible, whose creature thou art!
Sing thy song of Eternity ! Smite thy cym
bal waves afar ; shout thy raptures and
chant thy dirges ! Interpreter of our hearts ;
murmurer of love and of sorrows; winding
sheet of our dead ; beautiful reflector of the
heavens; speak to us still in the language of
our souls. One day thou shalt retire and un
cover thy gulfs and abysses; dissolved into
vapor by the fierce breath of universal fire
it shall come to pass. There shall be no more
sea" !
All my boyhood, from far vernal
Bournes of being, came to me
Dreamlike, plangent, and eternal
Memories of the plunging sea.
I can almost say with Carman :
"All my heart is in its verges,
And the sea-wind is my home."
As we sail upon the ocean vastness we
think of the Infinitudes that surround us and
the Eternity to which all we mortals sail.
Wordsworth sang:
"In a season of calm weather.
Though inland far we be.
Our souls have sight of that immortal sea
Which brought us hither."
It was the great philosopher. Sir Isaac
Newton who, as he viewed the vastness of
the universe of Time, of Truth, said that
he "felt like a little child picking up pebble-s
on the ocean shore."
Truth is vast! Religion is vast! Salva
tion is a great deep sea whose depths un-
fathomed no man knows, but thank God, we
may launch out upon the ocean of God's love
and fulness and find every need of the soul
satisified and every heart longing met in the
boundless provisions of Divine grace.
We are reminded by the sea of the ebbs
and flows that come to the soul.
Nothing is more disappointing than to go
down to the shore when the tide has gone
out. Everything looks so deserted, and de-
jpicable wreckage and debris and seaweed
md refuse are the things witnessed, and
joats high and dry with no power to move.
rhere comes to the soul sometimes seasons
vhen ever5d;hing is high and dry, when
lothing moves, when desolation seems to
)revail, but how soon the scene changes
vhen the tides come in and the floodtides
iweep over the soul. Thank God, for the
easons of inspiration, for the heavenly vis-
on ; for the pulls heavenward that the saints
eceive. Very often stress and tumult come
vhen all our plans and purposes seem to go
0 pieces, but the trusting soul keeps on be-
;eving and trusting and in the midst of ap-
arent wreckage can say with Browning:
Ah' fragments of a whole, ordained to be
Points in the life I waited ! What are ye
But roundels of a ladder, which appeared
Awhile the very platfocm it was reared to
lift me on !"
JUST A WORD.
This is the first of my Travel Sketches which
I have sent to The Herald as we put out to
sea on the good sh^p S.S. Arabic from New
York. This will be our seventh trip across the
Atlantic, but the first as late in the season as
this. We hope the great storms have spent
themselves and that we might again experi
ence the sea as peaceful as a lake�at least
part of the way. Eight days, perhaps nine, lie
before us on shipboard before we put in at
Plymouth, England, where we disembark. We
will be in the Land of Wesleys for a week
where we w.ll have many unusual opportuni
ties of studying the old world, as well as
preaching the gospel of the great Redemption.
Then we go on to the Continent.
George W. Ridout.
The sea furthermore reminds us of the
vastness of our privileges as believers and
the extent of progress possible to the devout
soul.
One has said, "What glories await the
progressive soul that fearlessly, yet rever
ently, moves forward in the march of the
spiritual life. How the horizon widens!
New beauties appear at every step ; tender,
holier lights and shades play upon familiar
objects of thought and feeling transfiguring
them; a growing inclusiveness thrusts out
the hardening, narrowing exclusiveness of
the past and makes the heart great and wise
and loving. Some harmonizing, unifying
principle is at work within."
It has been said that "Life is an appren
ticeship to truth." How much truer this
should be of the believer's life and experi
ence. The devout soul dedicated to God and
the truth as it is in Jesus starts from the
vantage ground of faith and privilege and
ought therefore ever to be the leader in
things divine helping those of dragging foot
steps, reviving tired hearts and helping to
quicken the latent powers of the timid into
new. Let us remember that "perpetual
growth and expansion can alone avert de
cay."
Furthermore, the sea reminds us of God's
tides which bear us on to our destined duty
and destiny.
Nothing is to be more dreaded next to sin
itself, in the believer's life than the calamity
of stagnation. To drop into a stereotyped
form of religious life and there stay and sit,
is a grave misfortune. This too often results
in throwing otf the arrtiour, laying aside the
weapons of warfare and resting satisfied in
low standards and in an easy, good-for-noth
ing existence. "Stagnation hates nothing so
much as progress, fearing lest its own self-
satisfied repose be broken by the surge of
human hearts pressing onwards."
Drummond said an apt thing when he
said, "Nothing is more perilous to your own
salvation, more unworthy of God, or more
hurtful to your ordinary happiness, than
being content to abide as you are. Our whole
life- is given us with the object of going
boldly on toward the heavenly home. The
vi'orld slips away like a deceitful shadow, and
eternity draws near : why delay to push for
ward ? While it is time, while your merciful
Father lights up your path, make haste and
seek his kingdom."
Again, the sea and its tumults instruct
us as to life's difficulties and tempests. Life
has its stormy Galilees and its tempestuous
seas. Trials there are for all God's people;
storms wil blow, the ship tosses madly and
wildly through the waves, but there is al
ways the sweet consolation to the believer
that Christ as our great Pilot is at the wheel.
"Unknown waves before me roll.
Hiding rocks and treacherous shoal ;
Chart and compass come from Thee ;
Jesus, Saviour, pilot me."
Fenelon has said truly that "the crosses
actually laid upon us always bring their own
special grace and consequent comfort with
them ; we see the hand of God when it is laid
upon us. The crosses that we make for our
selves by over-anxiety as to the future are
not Heaven-sent crosses. We tempt God by
our false wisdom seeking to forestall his ar
rangements and struggling to supplement
his providence by our own provisions."
In all life's trials, says one, "Our Father







Furthermore, the sea reminds us of the
gospel plan in its tides and sweeps and the
laws which govern all.
Cowper, that eminent evangelical poet of
the 18th century, sang:
"Oh, how unlike the complex works of man,
Heaven's easy, artless, unencumbered plan!
No meretricious graces to beguile.
No clustering ornaments to clog the pile;
From ostentation as from weakness free.
It stands like the cerulean arch we see.
Majestic in its own simplicity
Inscribed above the portal from afar
Conspicuous as the brightness of a star
Legible only hy the light they give,
Stand the soul-quickening words�Believe
and Live!"
When Christ said to the disciples, "Launch
out into the deep," it required faith to do it.
They had toiled all night and had caught
nothing. Many there are who hesitate to
launch out into the deep because of past
failures. They avoid sanctification because
others have made shipwreck ; they avoid the
deeper things of God becausie some have
swung off into fanaticism. In the Science of
Navigation there had to be heroic self-sac
rificing leaders ; they launched out and sailed
on and sailed on! If Columbus had turned
back America would have remained undis
covered, perhaps, for centuries. If Cabot
and other daring mariners had not put out
to sea and sailed the unknown and uncharted
waters we never would have known the
world as we do now. So in salvation; we
ntust venture with Hope at the bow and
Faith at the helm, and the Word of God as
our compass, we shall not miss the blessing.
Thank God, for those who ventured. Luther
ventured and brought on the Reformation.
Knox ventured and saved Protestantism in
Scotland. Bunyan ventured and gave us
that greatest of all books, "The Pilgrim's
Progress." Wesley ventured and gave us
Methodism and the great holiness revival.
Moody ventured and brought on the great
Revival after the Civil War. Inskip ventured
and became the great evangelistic prophet
and apostle of the modern Holiness Move
ment. If Livingstone had not ventured with
the gospel into the very heart of Africa the
Dark Continent would never have become so
known to us, and Bishop Taylor would never
have accomplished the great and mighty
things of his missionary career. Living
stone said: "People talk of the sacrifice I
have made in spending so much of my life in
Africa. Away with the word! It is em
phatically no sacrifice. Anxiety, sickness,
suffering may cause the spirit to waver, but
this is only for a moment. All are nothing
when compared with the glory which shall be
revealed in and for us."
Then lastly, the sea eventually breaks up
on the shores of Home or our destined haven.
I have stood many a time upon the pier or
the shore and saw the great ships come in.
Once I stood at the dock in St. Malo, Brit
tany, France, and saw a vessel come home
from a long voyage. The Captain and crew
had been away from home nearly a year.
Loved ones�mothers, wives, children, were
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there to greet the sailors as they came back
after a long absence. What rejoicing! What
happiness! When we came back from the
war our ship sailed out of Marseilles and
ploughed the waves of the classic Mediter
ranean; then .we came into Gibraltar and
next passed out into the stormy Atlantic.
After many days of sailing and tossing we
sighted the shores of the homeland. Then
New York harbor, with the statue of Liber
ty, hove in sight. As we sailed up the Bay
we were saluted by steam whistles and flags
on eVery hand. Next, we saw a fine ship
bear down upon us literally covered with
flags. Upon the upper deck a brass band
was playing and the bridge was crowded
with men and women waving their handke �-
chiefs and shouting, Welcome Home! Wel
come Home ! To say the least we were hap
py ! It was glorious to be back home again
from battlefields and foreign shores to greet
loved ones again and enter upon the joys of
home again.
Bye and bye, we who travel upon life's
boundless ocean will make the Port of Heav
en if we are traveling upon the old ship of
Zion. With JesUs aS our Captain, some day
we shall come in sight of the Land that is
fairer than day. As we think of it we feel
like singing,
"Land ahead its fruits are waving,
O'er a land of fadeless green,
And the living waters laving
Shores where heavenly forms are seen.
"Onward bark, the Cape I'm rounding ;
See the blessed wave their hands,
Hear the harps of gold resounding
From the bright immortal bands."
MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter XXVII.
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
^^^g^ HE law of cause and effect doesr^J^^ not always operate in the affairs
of men touching promotions,
^arj|$p�^ honors, etc. the greatest men^^^^ are not always chosen presi
dents of the nation; the ablest
men are not always chosen to the episcopacy.
These honors often come through conjuring
of circumstances, and carefully worked out
plans of organizations. "It is better to be
right than to be president," is a well known
saying, which was more surely exemplified
in the life of William Jennings Bryan than
of any other citizen in the history of our na
tion. With the personality, magnetism, and
superior eloquence of this princely man, "all
the kings' horses" could not have pulled him
away from the White House, had he but low
ered the standard of his convictions.
The second time he was nominated for
president, one of the leading New York poli
ticians spent several days with him at Lin
coln, Neb., urging him to modify his views,
but without success. He remained at home
during the convention, and held up the pro
ceedings for more than two days, in which
time the platform committee wrestled with
his demands. He literally forced that great
body to "come over" to his ideas, before he
would accept the nomination. This was
never done by any other man, elected or de
feated, before or since. This writer was in
the convention hall, when the committee fin
ally yielded, and brought in its report, and
Mr. Bryan's doctrines announced. In antic
ipation of this, ten thousand small flags had
been distributed among the delegates ; a pic
ture of Mr. Bryan, some ten feet square, be
tween two gigantic flags unfolded before the
vast audience, and for thirty-five minutes
there was pandemonium,, which was ampli
fied by a band of some fifty instruments,
with the waving of those flags. We doubt,
if in the history of nations, there was ever a
greater demonstration. We mention this to
show the personal power and influence of a
man in the presence of strong political ene
mies.
Before we discuss some of the more seri
ous characteristics of Mr. Bryan, there is
one more outstanding victory which should
be mentioned. When Woodrow Wilson was
nominated for president, the convention by a
large majority had been instructed for an
other man. Mr. Bryan did not believe this
other man suitable for the presidency and.
to avoid a gigantic blunder on the part of a
great nation, Mr. Bryan threw himself with
all his powers before the onward rush of
plans already fixed, and forced the conven
tion to set aside pre-convention pledges and
nominate Woodrow Wilson.
Now let us give a resume of Mr. Bryan's
political triumphs, beginning with his first
nomination, which swept the convention like
wild-fire under the power of his eloquence.
until the Baltimore Convention, twenty years
later, where he individually caused the nomi-
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nation of Mr. Wilson, we find four national
conventions absolutely dominated by this one
man�W. J. Bryan. Three times nominated
for the leadership of his party, the other one
he controlled and brought victory to his
party, and gave to the world, as the. leader
of a great crisis�Woodrow Wilson. We
contend that, in the history of nations.
Demosthenes, Cicero, Burke, Gladstone.
Washington, Lincoln, et. al., no man has ever
wielded such an influence in a great nation.
This record has no duplicate in the history
of men ; a broad statement, but we challenge
refutation from history.
We have mentioned the political career of
Mr. Bryan as a prelude to the greater man,
as he was greater than a political party, and
a different perspective is necessary before
the true majesty of his character is revealed.
Mr. Bryan had political ambitions; no one
can doubt this, but above and below this am
bition burned a passion of soul so true and
honest that it would not allow him to surren
der one infinitesimal part of principle. He
would not "stoop to conqaer." Other men
have virtually said: "Make your platform
and I'll get on it." Mr. Bryan says: "I am
on my platform, and you must accept it, or I
get off."
William Jennings Bryan was born March
19, 1860, at Salem, 111., the son of Silas L.,
and Maria E. Bryan. The parents were of
the best Virginia stock, coming from Cul
pepper county. Silas Bryan was a lawyer,
and a gentleman, and for many years was
"Hon. Judge Bryan," a Presbyterian elder;
notwithstanding he was active in local and
state politics, he was known as a pious,
Christian gentleman. Judge Bryan wisely
placed his family on a farm near Salem so
that his sons might have the clean, whole
some environment of pure air, and hard
manual labor. William Jennings was taught
the rudiments of education by his mother
until he was ten years old; he then entered
Whipple Academy, at Jacksonville, Illinois,
where he remained two years, after which
he entered Illinois College in the same city.
While in college the young man took an ac
tive part in literary societies and gained a
campus reputation as a speaker and debater.
Mr. Bryan graduated from Illinois College
in 1880, with the highest honors, and was
the valedictorian of his class. He attended
Union Law School at Jacksonville, 111., for
two years, where he met Mary E. Baird, of
Perry, 111., the woman who afterwards be
came his wife; she was alsi) a law student
and was admitted to the bar with her hus
band. Mr. Bryan practiced law at Jackson
ville, until 1887, in the law oflfice of Lyman
Trimble, a man of leadership, both in his
profession, and in politics.
Mr. Bryan went to Lincoln, Neb., in 1887,
and there as a rising young attorney and a
local politician, bf^Tan the career that was
meteroric in its splendor. The young law
yer attracted more than a local attention by
his eloquent speeches on Tariff Reform, and
was offered the nomination of Lieutenant
Governor of the state, but declined this hon
or. In 1880, he made the race for congress
on the platform of free tariff on such com
modities as wool, lumber, coal, sugar, and
other necessities, and was elected in a dis
trict where the opposite party usually held
the majority.
The average man is scarcely known in
congress until he has served several terms;
but that body of men soon found out that
Mr. Bryan was there, and when he made his
speech on the Wilson Tariff Bill they sat up
and took notice. The highest compliment
that can be given a member of congress is to
be heard by his colleagues; usually they sit
with their backs to the speaker, read papers,
and pay absolutely no atttention to what is
being said. They listened to Mr. Bryan as
he delivered his "maiden speech."
In 1896, Mr. Bryan was first nominated
for president, but was defeated because his
doctrines were believed to be revolutionary.
When the Spanish-American War came on
Mr. Bryan offered his services to his coun
try and was given a commission of Colonel
of voluntary regiment. However, the war
was of brief duration, and his command saw
no actual service at the front.
We wish now to notice that other side of
this superb character. Mr. Bryan did not
wait until his political ambitions were silenc
ed to become a Christian leader; religion
claimed no small part of his life, even during
the years of political leadership. He was a
devout, clean, high-class Christian gentleman
from the beginning. For more than thirty-
five years he was in the limelight of public
ity, and much of this time the object of se
vere and cruel criticism. But amid all this
political slander and ridicule, not one word
could ever be uttered against his persona)
character; and not one word of retaliation
ever fell from his lips ; he was too big to hit
back, and perhaps no man was ever more
provoked to do so. Mr. Bryan's private life
was an open book, clean, and above reproach
from any angle ; his habits and conversation,
in public and private, were as irreproachable
as a cultured woman. At no time, with all
the honors, which were world-Wide, was he
ever known to lower his standard of life and
habits.
In the early days of his political career he
delivered throughout the nation, his famous
lecture on the "Prince of Peace," which was
a masterpiece of eloquence, and an illumina
ting commentary on the God-Man Savior.
Mr._ Bryan believed the Bible with the sim
plicity of a child. Notwithstanding he wag
a careful student of all the deeper questions
of life, at no point of his religious compass
did he lose his bearings on the authenticity
of God's inspired Word. On the teachings
and faith of this book he fashioned his life.
The truth of God's Word seemed to have
been rooted and grounded in the soul fiber
of Mr. Bryan by experience, which is the
last word of controversy. We believe, as did
Mr. Bryan, that an inexorable concomitant
of faith that does not question the verities
(Continued on page 6, col, 1)
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dows.
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they
shall see God."�Matt. 5 :8.
p HILE sitting in my study medi
tating one day, my eyes by
chance fell upon four words that
were printed in large letters on
a signboard just across the
street, facing my study win-
It was the advertisement of a certain
brand of tobacco put out by a certain firm in
the country. The words were these: "Lrook
at the stamp." From these words I received
a new vision of the power of the gospel on
the Christian.
The greatest stamp that God puts upon
the individual is that of "heart purity."
There never was such a time in the world's
history in which heart purity was so much
in demand than at the present time. Every
thing seems to be leading to impurity of
heart and life. Even the secular press, mag
azines, and the atmosphere seems to be
breathing its impurity everywhere. Vulgar
ity, obscenity, and licentiousness are seen
and heard everywhere�on the street car,
the automobile, the street corner, in the bus-
ine:.s houses, and as well in the church. We
are living in awful days. We feel like rais
ing up a prayer to God, saying. How long,
O Lord, shall these things be? Our only
hope is in God.
Is it no wonder that we are drifting, when
they have taken away our Lord, and we
know not where they have laid him? Verily,
is not history repeating itself? They are
crucifying afresh Jesus Christ, and are put
ting him to an open shame. The denial of
his Divinity, the putting of his sacred blood
in the same class as that of any other person,
or as the blood of bulls and goats, is no small
cause for God giving this country over to un
cieanness and ungodliness. We are drifting
toward an endless hell; and eternal woe,
from whence no traveler ever returns. Goii
wake us up! We are going to sleep while
our children and the world are going to ut
ter ruin and damnation.
The fact of the trend of the times, and the
bold assaults made on the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ is suflficient to prove our dim
ness of the vision of God. The text says:
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall
see God."
Under the old Mosaic law there were cer
tain laws of cleansing and w.ashings, which
outwardly made the candidate pure. If they
had touched the dead body of a man, then
they must go through the process of washing
and cleansing. Also they were separated
from the clean a certain number of days.
If he was a leper, he must be ostracised
from society, and never to return to his own
home And if he professed to be clean he
must first of all get permission from the
pviest who had the power to permit his re
turn home. Is it not true that this old world
has the disease of the leprosy of sin? Naught
but Jesus' blood can make the vilest clean.
Then again, there is the natural heart of
man. The Bible says, "The heart is very
wicked, who can know it?" What a state of
HEART PURITY.
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impurity is the natural heart of man? Ger
ald Chapman, the noted bandit and murder
er, the two young University graduates of
Chicago, who murdered the lad of but nine
or ten years of age, and then to cover up
their guilt by ramming the little form into a
sewer, and just for a "thrill", and many oth
er crimes, which are on the increase are only
glimpses of the impurity of the natural
heart. The wickedness of the antediluvian
world, of Sodom and Gomorrah, and other
cities which God destroyed because of their
wickedness, are but faint pictures of the
leadings of the natural heart of man without
God. David said, "In sin did my mother
conceive me." Again, "I was shapen in ini
quity."
The need of a pure heart is seen in the im
portance that Jesus put on it. He said, "Ex
cept your righteousness shall exceed that of
the Pharisees and the Scribes ye shall in no
wise enter therein." They Were clean on the
outside, but inwardly they were full of dead
men's bones. The outside of the platter was
clean, but oh, the inside of it ! They plotted
to slay their Lord. They cried for his blood.
They hooted his claim of Divinity. What de
pravity they had in their heart! Jesus put
a premium on heart purity: "Blessed aro
the pure in heart : for they shall see God."
We need a pure heart because no sin will
ever enter those beautiful gates of yonder
city. There shall enter nothing that shall
defile or maketh a lie. The devil tried his
best to pollute that city, but God soon cast
him out, together with his subjects who
listened to his threats. Thank God there
shall be no devil or sin in yonder city. All
liars shall have their part in the lake that
burneth with fire and brimstone. If I am to
have a pure heart before getting to heaven.
and must have it before seeing God, then I
want to know how I can obtain the same,
and who can receive it.
WHO ARE THE RECIPIENTS, AND HOW MAY I
OBTAIN THIS BLESSING?
First, we wish to state that before we can
receive a clean heart, which is effected by the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, that I must be a
child of God. God does not promise to
cleansie the heart of the sinner, but he does
promise to cleanse his outward life. God
forgives the sinner of his many sins. "For
God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have everlasting
life." This is God's gift to the world. There
was no hope without the shedding of the
blood of Jesus. When the sinner comes to
the cross, all that he is most concerned about
isi that God may lift the burden of sin from
his heart. His cry is not for "heart purity,"
he does not hunger for that, but he wants the
wrath of God lifted. He wants the smile of
an infinite God. His sin is ever before him.
When God saved me, my heart-cry was, "God
be merciful to me a sinner." Oh, the load
on my heart! Oh, the weight of my sin!
Thank God, he came and rescued me from
my burden of guilt. So will he do to every
contrite heart. The recipient, then, must
know that he is bom agad% and that God's
Spirit bears witness with his that he has a
new heart.
After we have a full knowledge of our sins
forgiven then we are candidates for heart
hohness. "Jesus, that he might sanctify the
church with his own blood, suffered without
the gate." "Husband, love your wives, even
as Christ also loved the church and gave
himself for it, that he might sanctify it with
his own precious blood." "We are chosen to
salvation through sanctification of the spir
it." By faith are we purified. In order then
that we might obtain this great and good
blessing, we must come to him with clean,
outward lives, with everything in the way of
outward transgressions blotted out, and
present ourselves on the altar of sacrifice for
Jesus to sanctify us wholly. "If we confes.g
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins (conversion) and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness" (sanctification). Read
er, if you have not as yet put everything on
the altar, don't wait until later, but begin
now to give God your all�time, money,
friends, kinfolk, yourself, all that you know
or don't know, and tell God to burn out the
"root of evil," "the old man," "carnality,"
for all these are the traits and characteris
tics of an impure heart, and he, by his Holy
Spirit, will make y^u as clean as heaven.
THE BLESSEDNESS OF A PURE HEART, AND
ITS SIGNS.
No one can have a pure heart and not
know it. This is the most knowable thing ir
all of the universe of God. To eat my din
ner and not know it? To live in the world
and not know it? Neither can I have a pure
heart and not know it. This one thing I do
know, that where once I was blind, impure
and powerless, I am now made whole
through the blood of Jesus.
To have a pure heart is to have the vision
of God. "Blessed are the pure in heart: for
they shall see God." I see him whom my
soul doth love. To see God means to enjoy
him. I now can enjoy the old-fashion pray
er meeting. He is with me when I am lone
ly. He helps me when I find the way so hard.
What joy to be in his presence ! I see God by
faith in this present evil world. I see him
through the workings of affliction. David
said: "Before I was afflicted I went astray,
but now I understand his ways." I see God
now in nature, in his Word, but I shall see
him after life's battles have all been fought,
and I lay down this tabernacle of clay, and
put on immortality. Job was correct in
theology when he uttered the words: "In
my flesh I shall see God."
Again the pure in heart are sincere. They
are sincere in their praying. They do not
play religion, but they work at their job.
They love to be with their Master in prayer.
Their testimonies are sincere. They have
the right ring and sound. If God has sanc
tified them wholly, they are not ashamed to
tell it, either to the church or world. They
are sincere in their attitude toward sin.
They do not laugh at it, but abhor sin.
We want to notice that the pure in heart
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breathe after purity. They are dissatisfied
with the scum of this old world. They want
pure society. When I see or hear anybody
ffho loves the society of worldlings and sin
ners I mark it down that their heart is for
eign to that which is blessed, as God counts
blessed. If you have lost that "first love" ex
perience, which cherishes the prayer meet
ing, the love for the Word of God, and the
love for the association with the children of
God, you then need to go to your knees and
renew your covenant with God. Yes, the
pure in heart love the cause of Jesus Christ.
Finally, the pure in heart produce a pure
life. Someone says: "Actions speak louder
than words." � "What you do, speaks louder
than what you say." A little sin, an unkind
A^ord, a word out of season, and seeking the
applause of men will hinder the soul's vision
of God. Just as the grain of sand, or the
small piece of steel in the eye is painful, and
hinders the eye's vision, so will sin, the pride
of life, and the lust of the flesh hinder the
purity of heart and life.
The soul was made for the glory of God.
Satan robbed God of the souls of men, but
thank God, he had no sooner fallen, until
there was a plan for his getting back to God.
That plan is through the death of his Son
Jesus Christ, and our approach to the cross
of calvary, and faith in his blood.
"Blessed are the pure in heart," is intend
ed for everyone who wants the blessing. If
God put the hunger for heart purity in the
heart, then he has made provision for it. Let
him that readeth understand. Press your
claim, dear reader, your Lord waits now to
cleanse you from all sin, and perfect your
heart in holiness in the fear of God. Let
your prayer be, "Create in me a clean heart,
0 God, and renew a right spirit within me."
The answer comes back, "/ loill; be thou
clean."
"0 that it now from heaven might fall !
And all my sins consume ! .
Come, Holy Ghost! for Thee I call;
Spirit of burning come !
"Refining fire, go through my heart ;
Illuminate my soul ;
Scatter thy life through every part
And sanctify the whole.
"My steadfast soul, from falling free.
Shall then no longer move;
While Christ is all the world to me.
And all my heart is love."
Indian Spring,�Junaluska� Closely
Related.
John B. Culpepper, Sr.
WS|^have spent five days at the In-�7i)�V^ ^^^^ Springs Holiness Camp,l^gt^J where the crowds were great,^^L'^s^ orderly, serious. The most ea-sJT^tcS ger were among those who have
been coming longest, but there
Were many new faces.
The preaching was done by Dr. Morrison,
Brasher, and Dr. Butler, all able men,
in their line. Of Dr. Morrison, I will simply
say that any man who can fill the place of
Modern evangelist, of the holiness type, for
forty years, run a great book concern, pub
lish a great holiness newspaper, and conduct
* great growing holiness school, where hun-
weds are being moulded for usefulness,
weled largely over the world, and wedge in
a number of publications from his own pen,
^kht well be considered as Providential abestowment as Wesley or Asbury, for no
Were genius, no mere self-directed man can
flo these things.
Dr. Butler, of whom I know little, to my
"lanie, is a great expositor of the Book, and
^hile new, on the grounds, he found his
place qalckly in the appreciation of the peo
ple- For be it said that holiness people read
their Bibles and no people recognize mental
and spiritual ability so soon. They flocked
to his profound expositions.
Dr. Brasher is a general favorite at the
camp. He is as modest as a woman, as stub
born as a cypress gate-post, which is always
noted for staying put. He is an artist in the
pulpit. Dr. Beecher said he always felt for
common ground with his audience, and then
retained it to the end of the hour. Dr. Brash
er holds a patent on just kinder sucking you
into himself and subject, quickly, seat you,
and you go with him on a joy ride, nothing
doubting.
Dr. Brasher would have made a success at
recasting junk, and disposing of it as new.
He could have made fine linen paper from old
rags, or could beautify any old dress or
house or town. Then, he is the best eraser I
ever saw. You know it was an ancient cus
tom, due to the scarcity of writing material,
to write several times deep over the same
space, so that to get to the original, an ex
pert was called in. Dr. Brasher can rub off
your views, and all other mere markings, and
show you the meaning of the verse, without
you catching him at it.
Many were reclaimed, converted and sane-*
tified. If they were not, they thought they
were and went out to live it. It don't hurt
to think you are honest and practice it, to
think you are truthful and practice it, to
think you are on your way to heaven and
practice it, to think you are clean and prac
tice it.
Two things a trip to Indian Springs camp
always does�stakes down your head-high
sign, and puts up one, which gives you a case
of the perpendiculars to locate. I saw well
up towards a hundred young men and wo
men in and about the altar, surrendering for
life service, and giving themselves, unre
servedly to a thousand revivals�now to be
gin. I saw five hundred fathers and mothers
jump to their feet saying God can get any
thing inside my yard, by naming it.
I saw my old Macon, Ga., friend, for the
first time, as president of the camp, and di
rector of the great army. Dick Burden al
ways did make me wonder how some men
make a perfect fit, the first time you try
them, without any filing or filling in. Yon
know everybody loves Dick Burden�just
dry so.
Next time, I will tell you of Frank Benson
and a dozen others, but now wish to say that
1 left Indian Springs, and autoed across to
Junalusia, to find them all in very interest
ing talks about the coming revival. I started
to jump up and tell them it was done on
back where I came from. But it seems to
have always been the case, that while good
trailers are nosing the ground, holiness
hounds take the scent on the air, cut across
lots, and are soon in full cry�sometimes a
full hundred years ahead of ordinary hunt
ers.
At Junaluska they did some of the very
best talking, and it all fit in nicely to a dis
cussion about the coming revival, only they
did not get the evangelist placed. We have
only about fifty, but they are about to run
the pastors crazy�just to know what to do
with him�since they are pretty sure they
can do without him. Br'er rabbit and I ex
changed wunks, when I thought of Dr. Mor
rison's thirty-three gospel tents, and boys,
and he will have a hundred soon, and possi
bly more. This all explains the difference
between' a fox jumped, and hotfooting be
fore an eager pack, and a group of men, out
for a chase, if they can jump it. I heard a
right smart about celebrated dogs, good
hunting grounds, and the best tooting horns,
some of which were sampled, and I liked it
all�only I kept hearing shouting, Amens,
Lord help, Glory, dinning across the spaces
lying between the two hunting groups.
"The Lord is risen indeed ;
He lives to die no more ;
He lives the sinner's cause to plead.
Whose curse and shame he bore.
A Powerful Plea for Prayer for
Revival.
Dr. R. a. Torrey.
"Wilt thou not revive us agaifis that thp
people may rejoice in Thee? ' (Psa. 85:6).
"It is time for thee, Lord, to tvork: for
they ha(Ve made void thy law." (Psa. 119:
126).
One of the most insistent cries that goes
up today from the heart of any one who loves
the Lord Jesus Christ, and who is at the
same time open-eyed as to the condition of
affairs in the world today, is the cry of the
Psalmist of old, "Wilt Thou not revive us
again- that Thy people may rejoice in
Thee?" The great need of the hour is revi
val�a true, God-sent revival ; not a revival
gotten up by man's machinery, but a revival
sent down from God himself in answer to
the pravers of people who know and meet
the conditions of prevailing prayer.
The condition of the churches throughout
our own land and other lands today would
be appalling if we did not believe in a God
who answers prayer�yes, if we did not
know that God does answer prayer, and did
not know from the Word of God itself and
from the experience of the real Church
throughout the centuries that God especially
delights to answer prayer for revival.
As I travel from one end of this land to
the other, and have opportunity to see for
myself the condition of the churches; as I
read the various religious periodicals of the
various denominations; as I talk with men
and women in positions of influence and
power in the Church, my heart would be
sick, yes nigh unto despair, if I did not
know God and did not know that he answers
prayer. The gross error that is being taught
by many professedly orthodox ministers ; the
absence of the real, living Gospel from the
preaching of many who do not preach error,
but who are certainly not preaching the
truth in its simplicity, in its fulness, and in
the power of the Holy Ghost; the unconcern
of apparently the great mass of the member
ship of our churches regarding the lost at
home and abroad ; the rapidly growing com
promise with the world on the part of a very
large proportion of the membership of our
churches, the neglect of real prayer and the
openly avowed disbelief in prayer on the
part of not a few ; the inactivity in real soul-
winning \york on the part of an overwhelm
ing majority of the members of our evangeli
cal churches today, cannot but fill any intel
ligent and properly instructed Christian
with" a sorrow that almost breaks the heart.
But while the state of the churches is bad
enough, that of the outride world would, of
course, be far more discouraging, disheart
ening and overwhelming if one did not be
lieve in God who answers prayer. There is
no time to go into details, nor do we need to,
for the facts are well known, even though so
many are deliberately shutting their eyes to
them and loudly proclaiming their "optim
ism"�an optimism that has no basis in fact,
but simply in the wishes of those who pro
claim it. To mention only one of many
things: Conditions in our universities, in
our colleges, in our high schools and our
g'-ade schools, not merely the religious con
ditions, but the moral conditions, are terrible
beyond expression. I could not put into print
things that have come under my personal ob
servation as to the slump, not only in the
modesty, but in the moral decency, not onlv
among our young men and boys, "but among
our young wom�n and girls. These facts arc
brought to me wherever I go, east or west,
north or south.
But shall we despair, or throw up our
hands and say nothing can be done! No, not
for one moment. Gk)d does answer pray-
(Continued on page 9)
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
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of revelation is an experience wrought in
the soul by the impartation of the Holy
Ghost. When the Holy Spirit operates on
the heart he reveals Jesus, guides into all
truth, and takes the things of Christ and
shows them unto us. Mr. Bryan was a Chris
tian; not school or university made, bit by
experience, which is the "white stone" for
the individual in perplexing questions, and
will be a Gibraltar amid satanic bombard
ment of destructive criticism.
After enjoying political honors and dis
tinction in extent, perhaps awarded to no
other man, Mr. Bryan became a champion of
two great causes, one national prohibition,
and he lived to see it triumph. Many regard
prohibition as a failure, but the cause has
not failed. Enforcement has failed because
men are traitors to duty ; but it can be said
with pride, that our flag does not float over a
legalized saloon. Up and down the land, Mr.
Bryan's voice and pen sounded out the clar
ion call to national righteousness. His pa
per, "The Commoner", stood for two decades
the champion of human rights, and against
sin in high places. There was never an un
certain sound on issues between right_ and
wrong. Mr. Bryan was a preacher of right
eousness with a sincerity that could not be
questioned; he believed his message. This
was true when his "Cross of Gold" swept the
nation with enthusiasm ; he no more played
to the galleries at the Chicago Convention m
1896, than when he was defending the Word
of God, and the rights of the people, against
the loud-mouthed atheistic fiasco at Dayton,
Tenn.
In the death of William Jennings Bryan,
our blinded, sin-burdened world suffered an
irreparable loss. From this writer's limited
viewpoint, he was never needed so much as
nnw. The things he stood for are being de
fended by others ; but the place he had won
in the thinking of the world gave him a con
spicuous position not occupied by any other
roan; he could speak with influence and au
thority. His voice and pen were supported
by a life that had weathered every test, and
when his sun sank away, there were no dim
ming clouds. Friend and foe alike agreed at
this point. .
When the life of William Jennings Bryan
is studied from every angle, free from prej
udice, we have no hesitancy in placing him
among the world's greatest one hundred men
�a citizen of America standing without a
peer. He was primus inter pares as a wri
ter, thinker, orator, leader of men, champion
of righteousness, and with it all, a devout,
humble believer and follower of Jesus
Christ as Lord. Where can such a combina
tion be duplicated? In our opinion, not
among the men of this nation. We have
had none like him, and it is doubtful if we
shall ever see another�William Jennings
Bryan. .
As a fitting close to this sketch, we shall
quote Goldsmith's description of the old min
ister, as exemplified in the life of Mr. Bryan.
"Like some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,
Swells from the vale, and mid-way leaves the
storm; �. ,
Though 'round its breast the rolling clouds
are spread.
Eternal sunshine settles on its head.
Life's Lesson.
Clyde Edwin Tuck.
Mv soul, expanding with advancing years.
Sighs not for its lost springtime long ago.
But journeys toward the sunset's fading
glow
Forgetful of its yesterdays of tears.
Forgetful too, of all its foolish fears.
Well knowing that life's aim is but to grow,
That nothing matters but Christ s love to
know.
The love that evermore sustains and cheers.
My soul has learned life's lesson, and is calm ;
It seeks the needs of others to supply,
A word of hope it gives to those who
fall,
For others' woes it tries to find a balm,
And urges those who fall again to try�
God's boundless goodness is for each
and all.
"LETTING CHRIST CONQUER."
Rev. Percy F. Asher, B. D.
"// we let him a^one, everybody will be
lieve in him." John 11:48.
3^^^ N impenetrable gloom had sud
denly descended upon the Beth
any home for Lazarus was
' sick
unto death." Immediately a
message was hurried to our
Lord. Contrary to expectation
he "abode two days still in the same place
where he was" with the consequence that
when he did eventually arrive at Bethany,
�Lazarus had been dead four days. Going to
the tomb wherein the brother of Mary and
Martha lay, he commanded Lazarus in the
name of the God of all life, to "come forth" ;
whereupon he "that was dead came forth"
and many of the Jews who stood by believed
on our Lord. Upon the demonstration of
such remarkable power by the "Man of Gali
lee" the High Priests and Pharisees plotted
against Christ, for they said, "If we let him
alone everybody will believe in him!" The
enemies of Christ were more confident of the
success of his cause than were his disciples !
Strange, but true nevertheless ! They recog
nized that there resides in Christ's own un
aided personality power enough to win him
entrance to all hearts.
"I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men un
to me." These words confirm the opinion of
the enemies of Christ. Our first and last re
sponsibility is to present Christ to those that
know him not. Not to argue about him, not
to diminish his teachings, but to present the
New Testament portrait of him in all its ful
ness and with all its pristine beauty. For
the example and influence of his life are
more potent than words. There is a story
told of an occurrence in the Moody Bible In
stitute in Chicago. In one of the classes
there was a girl of the poorest class who
would not keep herself clean and tidy. Teach
er after teacher took her in hand, but all
failed to persuade her to cleanliness. They
tried rebuke, they tried sarcasm, they tried
commands and punishments; but she re
sponded to none of them. Then a new teach
er tried a new method. When the class as
sembled she produced from a wrapping a
pure white lily, and placed it in a vase upon
the table. The girl opened her eyes widely,
stared at the flower, and then rushed from
the classroom. Everybody was puzzled to
know the reason for her hasty departure, but
their perplexity only lasted for about twenty
minutes, for in that time the girl returned,
with her face and hands spotlessly clean, hei'
hair tidy, and her attire as spruce as she'
could make it. The spotless whiteness of the
flower had been more potent than all the at
tempts of her teachers to compel her to
cleanliness by precept. Thus it ever is with
the life of Christ, and with his blessed ex
ample. "If we let him alone" and declare
that life, and uphold for all the world to see
its matchless purity, all men will be drawn
unto him, "everybody will believe in him."
"Let him alone !" We need to be remind
ed of these words in this day and age when
the seekers after sensationalism have in
vaded the realm of sacred truth. Biogra
phers and "Lives" of Christ are multiplying
at a rapid rate and we rejoice that this is
so. But one disconcerting fact which we
cannot evade is the distorted portraits of
Christ which some of these modern "Lives of
Christ" present. According to the writer oi
"The Man Nobody Knows," Jesus has joinec
the RotaiT. He is now presented to the worlc
at large as the Founder of modern business'
and as an executive: "He believed that th(
way to get faith out of men is to show thai'
you have faith in them, and from that gr&&\i
principle of Executive Management he never
wavered." They crucified Jesus. They dic'
not crucify Mr. Barton's Jesus. They an
still crucifying our Lord by trying to mak(;
him pleasant and popular, and we are com
'
pelled to cry out in the words of our text j
"If we let him alone, everybody will believ(i:
in him."
Well might one ask, "Why don't we let Je
sus alone in regard to his teaching? Why
don't we take it as we find it without water
ing it down as Ghandi suggests?" Christ die'
not build the world to be outwitted in it. Ii
we could only learn reverently and trustfully
and above all obediently to let him alone
When shall we learn to take Christ at hii
word? We do not tamper with the works 0:1
Sha^-espeare, of Beethoven, of Milton, os
Bach, trying to improve on them. Wh('
would undertake to rewrite Shakespeare 01
Milton? The:e men have established for ai;
time their superiority and we should yie'd tt
them our intellect, our emotions, and oui-
love. The same is true about Christ. Wij
are forever trying to improve things in ouil
own ingenious little ways. Men have tb;
idea that religion can be made effectual by-
compromise or watering down. Who woulc
care to dilute the sermons of Beecher, oi
Brooks, of Parker, or Spurgeon, or Moody
Why then do we not, once for all, cease frorr;
the attempt to compromise or improve upoi.
in a witless way, the teachings of our Lore-
Jesus Christ ? If ever the world is to be wor
to Christ it will be won only by the presen:'
tation of a full Christ.
"If we let him alone, everybody will be;
lieve in him." This then is our message t<
the preacher, or layman who would deface
the historic portrait of Christ. This is oui'
message to the social reformer who woulc
transform the world with a less effectivr
gospel. This then is our message to tha:
great body of consecrated preachers and layi:
men who are seeking to take to those outside
a "full gospel" portraying Christ in all th'-
fullness of his power.
"If our love were but more simple.
We should take him at his word ;
And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord."
A stranger wandered one evening into a;
Methodist Church. The brother who.:
preached that night was having a good tinie.;
At the close of the service the visitor wait-'
ed. He thanked the preacher for this and,
that, but ended up: "If there is any criticisn::
of the service I should make, it would be that
throughout there was an absence of stillness.;;
Do we not recall how in the buildin? of the^
Temple 'there was no sound of hammer
while the Temple was in building?' 'Ah, my;
dear brother,' replied the other, not without;
a certain wistfulness, 'we are not building,;
temples here ; we are blasting rocks.'
" We
need today a full gospel in order to blast the
rocks of skepticism, indifference, rationalism
and blatant atheism !
A Tiny Testament.
This Testament is bound in leather, stamp
ed in red ink, has a wonderfully clear, large
type for a smaU book. The type is nonpareil..
The size is 21/2x4x14, in. thick, and the weighty
is 2 ozs. The regular price of this Testament
is 75c. We are closing out 50 of them at SOc
each, postpaid. Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells y�o
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy 01
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little booK-
to hand out to members of your church who 0�
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for ?l.""-
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
DR. WIMBERLY IN RINGGOLD, LOUISIANA.
The impression in some religious circles that the
old-time Methodist revival, such as thrilled the rural
sections in pioneer days, being a thing of the past,
has been refuted here in our little city. A revival
has just closed conducted by Dr. C. F. Wimberly, of
Charleston, S. C, a member of the South Carolina
Conference, for the past thirteen days. The visible
results was a class of fifty-three members received
into the Methodist Church yesterday, and scores be
sides were wonderfully saved. The old-time altar of
prayer was used in all of its old-time traditions, and
men of all ages and professions�doctors, dentists,
mature business men of all vocations were at the
altar, praying through. The greatest crowds ever
seen at a revival attended the services. All the bus
iness houses were closed for the day meetings, and
the big new Methodist Church was filled to over
flowing each night, and well filled every day. Dr.
Wimberly is a marvelous preacher, with an evangel
istic touch and power never excelled in this section.
He held a successful revival here over six years ago,
and our people have been wanting a return engage
ment ever since. We wish he could spend his time
in our Louisiana country; he is an evangelist par-ex
cellent.
Another by-product of the meeting was the organ
ization of a camp meeting. The ground has been
donated one mile from town�a beautiful pine grove
with living springs of water. A large tabernacle
will be built and the whole community is co-operat
ing in the enterprise. Dr. Wimberly remained over
on Monday night and delivered his great lecture on
"The Radio in Prophecy."
THE MOOERS, NEW YORK CAMP MEETING.
The twenty-second annual camp meeting held near
Mooers, Clinton Co., New York, commenced on Sat
urday night, July 30, 1927, and closed August 14th.
There were three preaching services each day
throughout and there was not a single fruitless altar
call. On the last Sunday night after the splendid
altar service and while farewells were being said
and sung, three souls in different parts of the audi
ence found their way to the Cross in personal salva
tion. In all more than 300 seekers bowed at the al
tar. The attendance was above the average. A
beautiful spirit of harmony prevailed and there was
absolute freedom in the Holy Spirit both for min
ister and laymen. No one had to be "sung down,"
or pushed forward. The workers, John and Emily
Thomas, R. A. Zahniser, John Scobee, Tillie Al
bright, J. F. Knapp and Arthur Gould (singer) were
as a unit, meeting each day in an eight o'clock morn
ing prayer meeting to plead for guidance and vic
tory, and for a renewed spirit of prayer among the
campers. Nearly $3,000 was raised in, cash and
pledges on the last Thursday of the camp to the
missionary work of the National Assocation, a whole
day being given to the consideration of this subject.
The laymen at the head of the camp including Broth
ers Humphrey of Malone, Fitch of Mooers and Bre-
denburg of Champlain, are doing a marvelous work
for God throughout Northeastern New York.
The children's meetings were a genuine blessing to
the camp as led by Mrs. Emily Thomas. More than
$22.00 was Contributed by the children to Rev. and
Mrs. Supemoir, National Missionaries from China,
whose beautiful Christian spirit won the hearts of
all. With C. W. Ruth, T. M. Anderson, as well as
Arthur Gould and the writer as workers for next
year, the Mooers camp should come to the very fore
front as one of the great interdenominational holi
ness gatherings in the country. .
The writer stated publicly that the camp m 1925
and 1927 had been worth more than $10,000 to hini
alone as it was here that God first definitely called
him to the evangelistic field in 1926. and it was here
at this year's camp that he decided immediately to
leave the pastorate and school work (in Gods Bible
School, Cincinnati, Ohio) and enter upon a definite
life work of Christian Holiness evangelism. He is
now (Aug. 17-29) laboring with the M. E. pastor at
Maineville, Ohio, and commences his fall evangelis
tic work on September 11 with Rev F. E. Rundell,
M. E. pastor, Russell, N. Y. The readers of The Pen
tecostal Herald are earnestly requested to pray that
his appointments and fields of service may be order
ed of the Lord.
^ ^.J- F- Knapp..
1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
INDIANA MEETINGS.
Since last reporting we have conducted meet'ngs
in Indiana churches at Ladoga, Frankhn, and In-
'^'Mfs^^Mertie Hooker is the pastor of the Church of
the Nazarene at Ladoga. All acquainted with her
know her to be a noble character and dfeeply conse
crated. We have assisted her in a number ot meet
ings at different places, but never had a more com
plete victory than this time. The meetmg got the
attention of the town, and was attended and favora
bly commented on by some of the most substantial
citizens. A number prayed through to definite ex
periences of regeneration and sanctification, some ot
them hard cases. A gambler and boot-legger got
right with God and went to work on the railroad.
His testimony was a great help m the meeting. The
last night we raised $100 in plederes for the pastor s
salary Misses Gertrude Sill and Pearl Richey ren
dered efficient and effective ser^^ce in singing and
young people's work.
The meeting at Franklin was practically a pioneer
proposition. We did not see the break we had ex
pected, but it was said to be the best meeting the
church there has ever had. We had splendid co-op
eration from the citizens and other church people.
The Sunday school reached 155. Rev. Austin Elmore
has charge of the work at Franklin, and he is a
princely young man. He recently refused an offer
of $5,000 a year from the business world for his
services, because he wants to preach holiness.
We were called to the South Side Church of the
Nazarene at Indianapolis for a six-day's convention,
more especially to the church. God gave us good
services with seekers and finders. Rev. J. L. Bash-
more, pastor of this church, is a good pastor and
congenial colaborer.
We are now in a meeting at Columbus, Ind., which
closes our labor for this assembly year. We have
been constantly busy, having conducted twelve meet
ings and eight conventions since the last Indiana
District Assembly. By the time this is in print we
will be located at Olivet, 111., where we will make our
future home. All who desire my services in the




We thank the Lord for his continued presence in
sanctifying and keeping power. Our meetings in
churches and camps since January have been held
in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Illinois, and Ken
tucky. We praise the Lord for all the victories, and
trying times the latter have given us renewed
proofs of his faithfulness in answering prayer. We
also give God the glory for all the souls that have
found him in saving and sanctifying grace. Our
fellowship with brother ministers and evangelists
has been rich indeed and we rejoice to find some of
God's true saints everywhere we have been.
We wish especially to mention the new camp at
Walllingford, Ky. We were co-workers with Rev. R.
D. Huston in this meeting. This is a beautiful loca
tion in a large grove of tall trees. A good substan
tial auditorium has been erected this year, also din
ing room and workers' rooms. The dedicatory ser
vice was held on the last Sunday afternoon. We had
good attendance during the entire meeting in spite
of the rainy weather and souls were saved and sanc-
tiefid although the enemy tried hard to defeat us.
We feel there is a great future for this camp. Any
information concerning this place may be had by
writing Mr. O. D. Lucas, Wallingford, Ky.
Yours in Jesus,
G. S. Pollock and Wife.
BENTLEYVILLE, PA., CAMP MEETING.
The sixtieth camp meeting on these historic
grounds came to a close Sunday night, August 21.
Because of the fact that for several years this tamp
meeting seemingly was going backward, the direc
tors were greatly encouraged with the ten-days'
meeting this year and have already begun to plan
large things for next year. The weather most of the
time was wet, cold and disagreeable, nevertheless
quite a number of the cottages were inhabited and
the lovers of holiness and old-fashioned preaching
and singing and altar services, came from many dis
tant places to take part and to enjoy the meetings.
Dr. W. B. King, pastor of Central M. E. Church.
Charleston, W. Va., had been chosen as director of
the camp. Associated with him were Rev. Edward
D. Fellers, Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky., J. R. Basket,
pastor, Fayetteville, W. Va., Attorney Life, of
Charleston, W. Va., lawyer-evangelist, and Miss
Thompson, who was the ever efficient children's
worker of the camp.
The Camp Meeting Board has wholeheartedly in
vited the entire party of workers to come back next
year.
Much improvement is contemplated about the tab
ernacle, cottages and spacious grounds. There are
20 acres included in th s Bentleyville camp ground.
Much of it is forested with virgin timber, many
great oak trees over 200 years old. One feels he is
walking on holy ground as he recalls the fact that
most all of the great preachers of holiness in days
gone by have heralded the eternal truths of God
from the pulpit of this camp ground, and that many
great preachers have come from its altars. Watch
out for announcements next August of Bentleyville
camp meeting.
Rev. Edward D. Fellers, Evangelist.
�?#).�^
REPORT.
My reports to The Herald have been rather scarce
this year, but it has been a very busy and happy
year in the work of the Kingdom. It would take too
long to mention the various meetings of the past
several months, and the outstanding high lights of
each, but I want my friends to know that I am still
in the running.
My summer slate started in First Methodist
Church, Lake Charles, La., where it was a great
privilege to preach to a fine people and fellowship
with two royal personages. Rev. R. H. Wynn, the
pastor, and his wife. Then I went to Lake Arthur,
La., a great old camp with a fine tradition, and yok
ed up with Bro. Will H. Huff, whose ministry I en
joyed as never before.
Next, to Jackson, Tenn., in a union meeting of
Methodism, with Dr. Chas. L. Goodell, of New York
leading. His keynote is personal evangelism, and
he has a great message. He preaches the power of
the Holy Spirit as the only power and hope of the
Church, and he believes in and boosts Asbury Col
lege with real enthusiasm. It was a pleasure to lead
a chorus of 250 voices and a tremendous audience
in wonderful song services.
Then on to a fine old-fashioned country camp
meeting at Warnock Springs, near Magnolia, Ark.
There I had the privilege of teaming up with Bro.
R. F. Whitehurst, of Wilmore. It was a great meet
ing in many respects. The people back of the camp
are "The blue blood of God's aristocracy."
Then I attended the Conference on Evangelism at
the Methodist Assembly, Lake Junaluska, N. C,
which was a mountaintop experience in more ways
than one. The wonderful environment, together with
the inspirational messages and fellowship of _ the
brethren from all quarters of the country, combined
to make a week of rich enjoyment. Dr. Akers gave
us one of the most inspiring of all the messages and
the Asbury Quartet did themselves proud.
By the time this reaches press I will have finished
a meeting in Utica, Miss., with Rev. C. Y. Higgin-
botham, which promises interesting possibilities, and
will be with my old friend Arthur Moore in a union
meeting of Birmingham Methodism extending to
Oct. 16. Bro. Moore is filling a great place in the
Kingdom as he ministers to probably the largest
congregation of all Southern Methodism, First
Church, Birmingham. James V. Reid.
BEEBE CAMP MEETING.
The Beebe Holiness camp meeting has come to a
successful clcse. In sp'te of the rainy weather, mud
and opposition, the night congregations were good
and on the last Saturday night and Sunday we were
greeted with throngs of people. The day messages
were great which encouraged our hearts and boosted
us on. The night messages were mighty and pow
erful descriptions of hell and the sinful life and the
audience seemed fastened to the words of the elo
quent preacher indited by the Holy Ghost.
Bro. Tucker was at his best in every way and went
beyond himself of a year ago. Many souls found
God in the good old-fashioned way.
Prof. Willard Davis can sing the glory down. His
messages in song were great, especially his special
with the accordion^ These two evangelists should
be kept busy. We had several visiting singers and
a number of specials by different ones, which helped
a great deal in the song service. We were especially
favored on the last Sunday evening by Profs. Webb
and Farris who brought their singing classes and
quartets and did some great singing.
Bro. Talkington brought a fine message to the
young people at the three o'clock hour and a num
ber of other preachers preached during the week
days.
There was a very beautiful spirit throughout the
meeting and the co-operation of the visiting preach
ers and pastors was the best for years. We had ex
cellent attention and good behavior during the meet
ing We believe the camp is on the best footing it
has been for some time. To God be all the glory,
for it was he that gave the victory. The climax was
reached the last Sunday night when the saints shout
ed the preacher down and he made the altar call.
The finances were sufficient to pay all the bills.
Rev. John Fleming and singer of national repu
tation come to us for 1928 and Prof. Davis comes
back to us for 1929.
We enjoyed the presence of that grand old saint,
Bro. Smith Claiborne, who is past 80 years and who
has lived such a beautiful sanctified life these 35
years or more, which encourages our hearts and
proves beyond a doubt that the sanctified life is not
a failure; also Dr. Weir whose triumphant shout
made the old Beebe camp seem natural, and whose
sanctified life has encouraged us to pull the hill in
the Christian life. R. A. Dodson, Pres.
CAMDEN, DELAWARE.
It has been our privilege to preach on the old Cam
den Camp Ground. It was here on July 15, 1806,
that a great camp meeting commenced. Seats were
prepared for 6,000 people. There were 400 tents,
wagons and carts on the grounds. The first night of
that meeting there were 68 converted and 29 sanc
tified. The meeting continued all night on the sec
ond night of the meeting. There were 10,000 people
present on Sunday. During the day there were 198
converted and 160 sanctified. The meeting ran all
night and before sun up there were 127 more con
verted and 100 more sanctified. The Lord certainly
visited this camp ground 121 years ago, but in years
to come the fire went out and the camp meeting died.
The Lord has permitted the holiness people to buy
this beautiful and historic camp ground and theyhave revived the camp meeting and expect to keepit going until Jesus comes. S. S. Nelson.
GREAT CAMP MEETING AT ACTON, KY.
We have just closed the Acton camp meeting near
Campbellsville, Ky. The best meeting for years. A
good number at the altar, conviction deep and some
praved through to victory.
There were six thousand one hundred and thirty-three chapters of Scripture read by the people dur
ing the camn. The singing was a success and a
blessing to the camp. It was conducted by W. C.
Kinsey and wife from Richmond, Ind. Mr. E. e!
Fades is tl^e Secretary of the camn. He and the
other members of the Board work hard in the in
terest of the camn.
Rev. Yancey, the pastor, is a fine man. He man
aged the camp well and stood by the workers. A
number of preachers were present
Andrew Johnson.
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(Continued from page 1) case than in the former."� (Systematic passed away during the year. Robert Stew-
� Theology, vol. 2, pp. 369, 370). art was a brilliant preacher, a consecrated.
Scriotures on the subject of entire sanctifi- It is a solemn thought to me that I have dovout, and saintly man. To know him, was
cation that is that the nature of sin remains lived my three score and ten years. I feel
to admire and love him He held a high and
in the'reeene 'ated and it can all be cleansed now that I am liable to go at any time, but warm place m the hearts of the Georgia peo-
awav bv a sudden baptism with the Holy my powers seem to be well preserved and 1 P^e. Brother Jones was a commercial trav-
Snirit aonlving- the all-atoning merit of the may remain yet for a number of years. If I eler ; he sold goods and witnessed to the gra-
nrecious blood of Christ There is not the should, I shall continue to believe in and to cious power of Christ to save from sin. The
Shadow of a doubt in my mind on this sub- preach full redemption from all sins commit- memories of these two men will be cherished
iect You know it was the faith and teach- ted and all sin inherited through the prec- m the hearts of those who knew and loved
ms of our founders. It is in our history, ious blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. I see them, as the years go by. A great company
theology and hymnology ; and, thank God, it my letter is becoming lengthy. I would not of God s dear children who loved Indian
is a eracious experience of many hearts, weary you. May the blessing of God abide Spring camp, who were blessed there, are
Those of us who believe and teach this full with you graciously, giving you wisdom and gathering about the Father s throne on high.
redemption here and now, by consecration grace for all good service. --�
and faith, are in good company. Have you Faithfully yonrs
noticed recently the statements of Watson, H. C. Morrison. ONTF OP MV HRF AT ^)F<^T1?F<;
Pope and Miley? They were great scholars, ^ WlNT^r mi UJMl/\ 1 unomc.:)





TuoiSion 'fZ ?Km:"s' ^tCt^^rit Indian Springs Camp Meeting Chaptbe V.
ers. I am quite well aware that we have a (Continued) If we keep a pure, powerful, saving gospel
class of men among us who look upon these - - ~ -- in the world, we must educate and prepare
men as back numbers and are wont to claim the men to preach it. From the beginning
that if they lived today they would be en- The special singing before each preaching of what is known as the "Holiness Move-
tirely out of harmony with the thinking of service was conducted by T. F. Eden and sis- ment," the revival of the p reaching of the
the times. If so, so much the worse for the ter, who greatly pleased the multitudes who Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctification,
times and its shallow, irreverent and uri- listened to them with rapt and .ioyful atten- the Lord in the camp meetings, conventions,
scriptural thinking. But here is what they tion. and revivals held by the so-called "holiness"
have to say on the subiect of sanctification Rev. John B. Culpepper, a faithful old people, has called a host of young men into
Of course, this is not all they say, but simply warhorse in the evangelistic ranks, high up the ministry. It is said of the ministry of
a little sample of much they said on this in the seventies, was on the ground, with our Lord Jesus that, "the common people
great Bible doctrine as taught by the found- head up and shoulders back, one of the heard him gladly." It is a fact worthy of
ers of the Methodist Church. straightest men of his age in the world, with n<^te that those who heard him gladly, re-
Watson says: nimble step, and warm, happy heart. No ceived, and appropriated the benefits of his
"The general promise that we shall receive doubt he has seen fifty thousand sinners message, soon became very uncommon peo-
all things whatsoever we ask in prayer, be- come to Christ in his revival meetings. He pie. It is so today. The great common peo-
lieving, comprehends, of course, all things held a tent meeting on these consecrated pie hear the gospel of full salvation gladly,
suited to our case which God has engaged to grounds many years ago, in the very begin- accept it, and out from among them God has
bestow ; and if the entire renewal of our na- nings of Indian Spring camp meeting his- Galled, and is calling, a host of fully saved
ture be included in the number, without any tory. young men to preach the gospel, and he is
limitation of time, except that in which we Rev. Sam Hanes, one of the tallest trees in calling lay people of the Holine-s Movement
ask it in faith, then to this faith shall the the evangelistic forest, whose presence is a to fit and qualify these young men to carry
promise of entire sanctification be given ; blessing and inspiration anywhere, was with the message of salvation to the people of this
which in the nature of the case, supposes an us with glad amens and happy shouts, faith- nation, and to the ends of the earth.
instantaneous work immediately following ful at the altar and the prayer meetings. Do you realize that the only thing that
upon our entire and unwavering faith."� Sam Hanes and Hamp Sewell make one of prevents the conversion and sanctification of
(Institutes, Part 2, chap. 29) . the strongest evangelistic teams in all the a million souls in this nation every twelve
Pope says: south. They have held some wonderful re- months, is faithful preachers to carry the
"There is no restraint of time with the vivals in one of the big tents of The Evan- gospel to the people, preached in its fulness
Holy Ghost. The preparations for an entire gelical Methodist League this summer. They and power? The tent work of The Evangel-
consecration to God may be long continued expect to start southward when Jackfrost be- ical Methodist League has revealed the fact
or they may be hastened. Whenever the gins to appear, and go before the coming of that the people will come in crowds to hear,
seal of perfection is set dn the work, whether the wild geese, into Florida for a great win- and fill the altar to seek for full salvation
in death or in life, it must be a critical and ter campaign in a big tent. Any city or from sin. Give us a hundred of these tents,
instantaneous act."� (Christian Theology, community will be greatly blessed with their and we would preach full salvation to two
vol 3 p 44) ministry. hundred thousand people every week during
Miley says"- ^^^v. H. H. McAfee, president of the Camp the tent meeting season.
"The fulness of sanctification shall be in- Meeting Board at Orlando, Fla., was pres- Come, holiness people, let us awake to our
stantlv attained on the condition of faith, ent, with his family, and a great number of duty and privilege. Help us to arrange for
iust as iustification is attained; and there preachers and lay people from the state of the education and sending forth of an army
shall be a new experience of a great and gra- sunshine and flowers were there. The Flor- of full salvation preachers. We have a splen-
cious change and just as consciously such ida people are looking forward to, and ar- did beginning for a great Theological Semi-
as the experience of regeneration.
* * * ranging for, a great crop of tourists the nary at Asbury College. If we will double
Through the divine agency the soul may be coming season. , ^ � . and treble the capacity God will send in the
auicklv cleansed as the leper, as quickly The managers of the Indian Spnng camp young men, and the school will be sending
nnrified in whole as in part. We admit an never had greater faith and zeal for the up- out a host of sanctified preachers to win the
hiVtlnt oartial sanctification in regenera- building, enlargement and ongoing of this lost. In the name of a compassionate God
f mi and therefore may admit the possibility marvelous center of spiritual power, than at and the millions of lost souls, help us in this.
of an instant entire sanctification. Such a the present time. May God bless and guide the greatest work that can claim the atten-
viAw of sanctification does not mean that them in all of their work. tion, prayers, money and help of Christian
tiiprp T^eed he no preparation for its attain- One of the most impressive services at the people. I am not asking for money now, but
^ri^ * * * But there is really a necessary camp was a meniorial service held in mem- for your prayers, sympathy and deep and
nrrvppV^ of oreparation for regeneration as ory of Rev. Robert Stewart, and Brother abiding intereH in this greatest of all work?.
f^r entire sanctification; and such prepara- Jones, a famous lajTnan who had taken a Faithfully, your brother,
ti^n neS require no more time in the latter great interest m this camp. They had both H. C. Morrison.
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OUR GREATEST ASSET.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
^^^S^ HE question of gain seems to be1^^^^ the one important thing that
absorbs the minds of most peo-
^r^^^ pie nowadays. When a proposi-^^^^ tion is submitted to a man or
woman they immediately in
quire. What will be the gain? The fact is,
only a very small percent of the people who
inhabit this globe of ours see beyond the
shores of time. They act as if this were th^
only world they would ever live in, conse
quently it is in accord with their view of
things that they do not prepare for the life
which is to come.
In First Timothy 6:6, we have a declara
tion of inspiration which should forever set
tle the fact of our choice for time and eter
nity. It reads thus, "But godliness with con
tentment is great gain." Now on the very
face of this declaration we see the advan
tage to be derived from the possession of
godliness, both in this world and the world
to come. The one thing after which the hu
man race is clamoring is contentment�in
other words, happiness�for a contented
soul is a happy soul.
What does it take to make one contented?
Does it take wealth, popularity, education,
friends, and all that goes to make up an all-
round comfortable life? Let us have the
opinion of the great Apostle as he sums up
the matter in writing to Timothy, his son in
the gospel: "And having food and raiment
let us be therewith content." Food and rai
ment! My! how many of us are satisfied to
stop at this ! Yet the beautiful lily was cited
as an example to us, that it neither toiled nor
spun, and yet the richest man, and the wisest
man in the world was not equal to its God-
given attire.
If you will run down this chapter, you will
find the real advantages of having only food
and raiment. In the first place the rich fall
into temptation and a snare, and into many
foolish and hurtful lusts, lusts which drown
men in perdition. Then money is said to be
the root of ALL evil, which while some cove
ted after, have erred from the faith, and
pierced themselves through with many so �-
rows.
Is it not strange that we are running after
that which leads us into temptation, become.-
a snare to us, drowns us in perdition, and
pierces us through with many sorrows. Yet
that is what the inspired apostle says richer
will do, and we know from observation, if
not experience, that such is the case.
Let us hear from this great Apostle onve
more. In writing to the Philippians, he pro
fessed to have attained to this high ideal as a
Christian, when he wrote, "For I have leyrn-
ed in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be
content." Can you beat this for a recipe for
happiness.! No matter -where Paul was, or
what the circumstances, whether in the deep.
in perils of false brethren, in poverty, afflic
tion, beaten, imprisoned�anything�yet he
had the jewel of contentment hidden in his
bosom which made him to rejoice in the
Philippian jail at the midnight hour, and
boldly declare in the midst of his enemies,
that "these light afflictions which are but
for a moment, work out for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory!"
What an asset is this contented heart�this
wind stayed on God�in the midst of life's
perplexities and confusion.
With the above thoughts in mind shall we
not venture the assertion that "Godliness" is
the greatest asset one can have in this life,
"Id surely in the one to come. If the world
believed this, really and truly, instead of
'"Ushin? after the mighty dollar they would
be seeking to find the pearl of great price�
heart made clean through the blood of Je-
S-is. Would you be rich in this world so far
as contentment and satisfaction are concern
ed? Seek and obtain that godliness which
comes by a complete abandonment of sin and
a perfect trust in the merits of Jesus' blood.
He is mighty to save and strong to deliver,
and will grant unto us all that our faith
claims.
Reader, is your heart restless? Seek the
quieting power of the Holy Spirit. Are you
troubled over the tomorrows? "Commit thy
way unto the Lord, trust also in him, and
he shall bring it to pass." Would you know
the sweet secret of contentment? Seek that
godliness which makes you like the Master,
and guarantees you a home where you shal!
be forever with the Lord.
-^'d'^
"Fruit In Old Age."
Rev. a. W. Orwig.
Old age should not be a signal for inactiv
ity or supineness. While it may involve a
degree of mental and physical declension, it
should not be considered a warrant for indo
lence, either as to business or religion. Both
body and mind need proper exercise or em
ployment in order to escape premature
weakness and sometimes even death. And
thus aged Christians need to be more or less
active in the service of the Lord that they
may maintain spiritual robustness and ren
der general helpfulness to their fellow be
ings. Thank God that the Holy Scriptures
declare they may "bring forth fruit in old
age." And they will do so to the degree that
they keep their hearts warm with the love of
God and their minds alert for opportunities-
Old age with the righteous is by no means a
tragedy, but may be one of the happiest
periods of life.
Dear aged Christian pilgrims, as surely as
we keep "planted by the rivers of water" our
spiritual "leaf shall not wither." We shall
really desire to be engaged in some kind of
work for him "who went about doing good."
Indeed it will be our delight and joy thus to
follow in his steps. On his eighty-fourth
birthday John Wesley wrote :
"My remnant of days
I spend for his praise
Who died the whole world to redeem ;
Be they many or few
My days are his due,
And they all are devoted to him."
I have heard some persons who have not
reached the age of "three score and ten
years," and in fairly good health, declare
that their work was now done and that they
were entitled to a good and long rest. I fear
such persons have not a true conception of
life's grand mission. We are not in the
world for an indolent resting time, but for
service in God's vineyard in some capacity
as long as we live and according to the
strength he bestows. To be unduly con
cerned about rest is very likely to bring on
spiritual rust. And then may follow gloomi
ness and sulienness. Oh, let us not lose the
sunshine and holy fire out of our hearts, lest
it tend to decay more rapidly than diligent
and hearty toil in behalf of our fellow mor
tals. What though we have the badge of
winter upon our heads, and our brows are
not as fair as in earlier life, we may have
spiritual springtime in our hearts, and con
tinue to "bring forth fruit" to the glory of
God. In former years I sometimes enjoyed
Christian fellowship with a man eighty
years of age, who once declared that his
heart was like a watered garden, and that
the Lord enabled him to bring forth fruit in
old age. One of his chief emplojTnents was
the distribution of tracts.
One of the most beautiful tributes to the
constant usefulness and happiness of an
aged man was that by his own wife. Some
one wanted to know how he might recognize
him at a railroad station as he returned from
a trip. "Oh," said the happy wife, "look for
a tall gentleman helping somebody." He
was helping an infirm person down the steps
of a railway car. Ah yes, even the aged
should be "a pattern of good works," bring
ing "forth fruit" for the spiritual and physi
cal good of others to the degree possible.
"There is no discharge" from service in the
warfare against sin and Satan. Nor should
we desire it. Those who are truly obedient
to the physical and spiritual laws of God
have the promise of "long life and peace,"
and may hope to "come to the grave of a full
age, like as a shock of corn cometh in its sea
son."
A very old preacher and missionary, who
had toiled long and hard in the service of the
Lord, was seen trying to teach a little Indian
boy how to read. Some one said to him,
"Why do you continue to exert yourself when
you have done so much good ? You ought to
cease and to be resting." To this the happy
old saint replied, "Oh, I thought if I could
yet teach the boy to read, he might read
God's word and be saved." Noble veteran of
the cross, thinking and planning to get peo
ple saved to the end of his earthly pilgrim
age! Would to God there were more like
him ! "
Beloved in the Lord, old and young, let us
esteem it a great honor to be permitted to be
co-workers with God for the salvation of the
unsaved. Let us not fear to work and to
work hard, as God may enable us to do.
(Eccl. 9:10.) Some one, with a grudge at
an eminent Christian, wrote the latter that
he hoped something would happen which
would compel him to work hard all the
remainder of his life. To this the good man
replied that nothing more desirable could be
fall him. Ah, yes, the truly consecrated
Christian craves work for God. It is his
great joy. He would far rather "die in the
harness" than in the easy chair, idly waiting
to pass away. I trust all the silver-haired
ones, as well as all others, can joyfully sing,
"We'll work till Jesus comes.
And we'll be gathered home."
Request.
We wish that anyone having the experi
ence of Rev. M. P. Hunt which was published
in The Pentecostal Herald along some
where in 1913, 1914, or 1915, probably
earlier or later, would do us the kindness to
mail us the copy. A request has been made
for this to be put into tract form, and the
party who will kindly send us his or her copy
containing this experience, will get some of
the tracts for distribution. You need not
send the whole paper, but only the part
which gives Brother Hunt's experience.
Sincerely,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
A POWERFUL PLEA FOR PRAYER FOR
REVIVAL.
(Continued from page 5)
er; that has been demonstrated time
and time again throughout the cen
turies when conditions were in many
ways as bad as they are today or worse, God
has heard prayer, and he is just the same
today. I know that God answers prayer for
revival�deep, thorough, widespread, mira
cle-working revival, as well as I know that
I exist. When Mr. Alexander and I started
around the world in December, 1901, there
were five thousand people who had cove
nanted to pray for us every day. When we
reached Australia, ten thousand took it up
and prayed for us every day. WTien we
reached England, forty thousand people had
taken it up, and God heard. All the way
around the world wonders were wrought, not
merely through us, but through a large num
ber of others whom God raised up in answer
to prayer, and I believe he will do like things,
or far greater things, again.
Pray, pray, pray! Pray definitely; pra.\
intensely; pray persistently; meet the con
ditions of prevailing prayer and be sure you
pray through.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DAILY TEXTS.
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
October 16.
Text: "Thou shalt not be afraid . . .
there shall no evil befall thee." Psalm
91:5-10.
An express train was rushing on,
at a terrible speed, carrying war
news. The passengers were fright
ened. One little boy laughed. Some
one said, "Are you not afraid?" "No,
I'm not afraid, my papa is running
this train."
Faith and fear never dwell in the
same heart. When faith comes in,
fear goes out.
Poem.
"God is running the train.
Be not afraid.
He is your safeguard
In sunshine and shade.
"He will take care of you.
When time is past,
Safe to his kingdom
Bring you at last."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, I do bc-
l.'eve you are caring for me and I will
not be afraid.
October 17.
Text. "Thy will be done in earth,
as it is done in heaven." Matt. 6:10.
Story. A little girl had looked for
ward for days to the Sunday school
picnic. When the time came, none of
the family could go. It was not best
for her to go alone. She did not
pout, nor tease, nor cry. She went
to play, singing. Someone asked her
how she could be happy instead of
sorry. She said, "I've got the 'Thy
w'Al be done,' spirit in my heart.''
The angels in heaven love the will
of God and so did little Mary.
Poem.
"I worship thee, sweet will of God
And all thy ways adore.
And every day I live
I love thee more and more."
Prayer. Heavenly Father, teach
me Thy will. May I love it "more
and more."
October 18.
Text. "Understand what the will
of the Lord is." Eph. 5:17.
A mother went away telling her lit
tle girl not to eat any of the candy,
nor give baby brother any. The nurse
found her crying and she said, "Broth
er wants some candy, and I'm all
mixed up. The Bible says, 'Be kind'
and 'mind your mother,' and I'm all
mixed up." The nurse said, "It would
not be kind to give brother candy
when mother tells you not to, be
cause it is not good to eat too much
candy." She understood, and did not
cry any more.
Prayer. Heavenly Father, help me
to understand the Bible so I won't get
mixed up like this little girl.
Poem.
"S'ng them over again to me,
Wonderful words of life.
Let me more of their beauty see,
Wonderful words of life.
Words of life and beauty,
Teach me faith and duty.
Wonderful words, wonderful words.
Wonderful words of life."
October 19.
Text. "He took the five loaves, and
looking up to heaven, he blessed
them." Luke 9:16.
Little Opal went to take dinner at
one of the neighbors. They passed the
bread and she shook her head, the
meat and the potatoes, but she shook
her head. They knew she was fond
of beans, but she would not take them.
They said, "Opal, what is the mat
ter?" She said, "You don't praise
the Lord before you eat." They said,
"You praise him." She looked up and
said, "Jesus, I thank you for every
thing on this table, now I can eat
some beans."
Prayer, poem.
We praise Thee, Lord, for all our food,
We praise Thee, that Thou art so
good. .
We praise Thee, for our Savior, dear.
Who daily careth for us here.
October 20.
Text "Though your sins be as




the snow'' in the infant class. Some
one asked, "What can be whiter than
snow?" One little girl said. When
the snow melts there are little black
specks in it, but when Jesus makes my
heart white, there are no little black
specks in it."
Poem.
"0 for a heart that is whiter than
snow!
Kept, ever kept, neath the life-giving
flow;
Cleansed from all passion, self-seek
ing, and pride,
Washed in the fountain of Calvary's
tide.''
Prayer.
"Savior Divine, to whom else can I
go?
Thou, who did'st die, loving me so,
Give me a heart that is whiter than
snow."
October 21.
Text. "Honor thy father and thy
mother: that thy days may be long."
Exodus 20:12.
To honor is to obey. Ephesians 6:1.
A mother and her little boy were
walking down a strange, grassy hill.
The little lad ran on ahead. The Spirit
said to the mother, "Tell your hoy to
stop." She called out, "Stop." He
never took another step. There right
in front of him was a deep well, with
sharp stones. If he had not obeyed
he would have died.
Poem.
"Trust and obey
There is no other way
To be happy in Jesus,
But to trust and obey.''
Prayer. Heavenly Father, I do not
want to die, but to live 'till Jesus
comes. Help me always to, "Trust
and obey."
October 22.
Text. "We know in part and we
prophesy in part." 1 Cor. 13.
Story. One hot, dusty day a baby
on board the train was crying. The
people were tired. The father was
walking up and down the aisle with
baby in his arms. A man said, sharp
ly, "Take that baby to its mother and
ston its voice!"
He sa'd, "I can't, she is in her
coffin in the baggage car."
They were sorry. They had not
known baby was crying for his dead
mother.
Poem.
We know in part,
We cannot see,
The bleeding heart.
So we should be,
Kind, with never an angry
dart.
Prayer. Heavenly Father, I want
always to be thoughtful and kind.
My Dear Boys and Girls:
It seems that some of our contribu
tors to the Boys and Girls' Page have
a begging habit, and we learn from
other parties that some are inclined to
impose upon the generosity of those
who are touched by such appeals. I
wish to say that in the future I shall
not print any letters that ask for
help, as it is unfair to those who
might be imposed upon. I have no
doubt there are those who are needy,
but we cannot let the Page devoted to
our boys and girls' letters be given
over to a begging proposition.
You will enjoy Mrs. Brown's Daily
Readings, I am sure, for she always
has something good for us to think
about. It would be nice to tell her
vou enjoy them when you write to
The Herald.
W'shing you the best in God's store
house of mercy and grace, I am,
Devotedly,
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My sister Beryl
wrote a letter to The Herald and so
far she received two letters, but her
letter hasn't , been printed very long.
I thought maybe some of the boys and
girls would write to me. I like to get
letters from folks. I am now writing
to a girl whom I went to school with
last year. I have two little friends
that I like real well. Their names
are Ralph and Ruby. I am my dad
dy's water girl. When he is working
out on the farm I carry him water.
This week I have carried an awful lot
of water for he and three other men
have been putting up hay. Sometimes
I get to ride the horses. I like to go
to school real well. Our school is
small. The oldest scholar last winter
was thirteen. Next year I will be in
the sixth grade. My teacher, Mrs.
Holland, is very good to us and I like
her very much. I have about one
mile to go to school. Daddy takes me
horseback sometimes. We have a pet
groundhog. We call it "Fritz." It
will play and stand up. Sometimes
it sleeps on its back. We have a dog
and two kittens. One cat is the cat's
mother. I have an old hen and a few
biddies. I am four feet, 7% inches. I
have light brown hair, light blue eyes
and medium complexion. There is one
th'ng I can cook and that is an egg
omelet. I like it real well. I hope
some of the cousins will write to me.
Beulah I. Lawson.
Rt. 1, Box 38, Little Falls, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
sit over and let a little girl from
Union county come in? I'll sit with
you by the big bay window where the
gentle breeze may fan our brows and
smell the sweet fragrance of flowers.
I am only eleven years old, five feet
tall, have light hair, blue eyes, fair
complexion, my birthday is Feb. 22.
Have I a twin ? If so, please write.
I am not a Christian but hope to be
soon. I humbly ask all those who are
Christians to pray for me. I like to
go to Church and Sunday school.
Who can guess my middle name? It
begins with 0 and ends with A, and
has six letters in it.
Bettie O. Mangle.
Reynoldsville, 111
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Ohio boy join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am a Christian, am
twelve years of age, 63 inches tall,
have brown hair and black eyes. I go
to a Baptist Church. I was baptized
on my twelfth birthday and hope to
make a preacher some day. My un
cle takes The Herald. I like to read
page ten. I don't believe in dancing
or playing cards. Write me, cousins,
and I will try to answer.
Ray Pepper.
Box 184, Fletcher, 0.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? We enjoy the
beautiful sunshine. I have not visited
you all for a long time and would like
to have a chat with you and the cous
ins. Our revival meeting closed last
Sunday night. We had a good meet
ing. Rev. Delos Cassels from Glos-
ter, Miss., was our preacher. I have
made several trips since I wrote you
all last, so I will tell about one of my
trips. July 5, Tuesday morning, leav
ing in a Chevrolet car, Mr. T. W.
Johnston, Rev. T. D. Perrott, Mr. R.
M. Tuttle, of Ponchatouba, La., Miss
Susanna Smith and I left for Summer,
111.; also my daddy, niece, and two
brothers-in-law. Finding bad roads
we didn't make much time the first
day; reached Memphis, Tenn., at dark,
crossing the Missouri River on a
bridge into Arkansas. We found good
roads in Arkansas and Missouri. We
crossed the Mississippi River where it
joins the Ohio, in a ferry out of Mis
souri. We reached Mr. Maurice
Schwartz in Lancaster, 111., about 12
o'clock, July 6. They gave us all a
kindly welcome. We went to Mr. C.
E. Perrott's brothers; they also gave
us a kindly welcome. We went to
prayer meeting one night, they had
what I call an old-fashioned prayer
meeting. We went to Sunday school
and my niece and I entertained them
with some Southern songs. July 14,
we bade our good friends good-bye,
leaving West Salem at noon; came
back through Indiana and Kentucky,
saw the Blue Ridge Mountains and
the trail of the lonesome pine. The
round trip was 1,914 miles. I yet love
the dear old Herald, but have not got
to read it much this summer. Hoping




Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to your page and as I
received so many nice letters I
thought I would write again. I am
sixteen years of age and am five feet
tall. I have dark, wavy hair, blue
eyes, and a fair complexion. I am
looking forward to this fall as I am
planning to enter either Olivet or Tre-
vecca "College. I feel like I have had
the call to the evangelistic work as a
pianist. I want the prayers of the
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long to the First Church of the Naz
arene. I am Secretary of the Sunday
school and Treasurer of the Young
People's Society. Our church is small
but we get blessed every time we meet
there. As my chief hobby is writing
and receiving letters, I am expecting
lots of letters from the cousins. A
friend longing for more friends.
Bonita McDaniel.
3607 Elm St., Cairo, 111. :
Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has been so,
long since I wrote for page ten, and as
I have just finished reading Bernyce;
Bagley's letter in the August 3rd is-i
sue, which I think fine, I feel encour- .
aged to write again. I thank God that
my heart is full to overflowing with
his love. I was at the old Durley Free i
Methodist camp ground a few miles
Northeast of Greenville, 111., today.
Brothers A. H. M. Zahniser, evangel
ist, and our district elder, Bro. John
Mayhew, brought the messages. The
M. E. brethren will hold their camp
meeting on this same ground. Bishop
Berry and Evangelist Guy Wilson will
bring the messages for the M. E.
brethren. Our elder, Bro. Mayhew,
brought such a wonderful message
from Malachi 4:2. Read it. Just to
think of God's wonderful love to the
children of men and his unsearchable
riches. No wonder that the saints
cried aloud to God and shouts of vic
tory went up from all parts of the
tabernacle. I wonder, Aunt Bettie,
sometimes, why the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob has convicted me of
use of tobacco, selling of milk on Sun
day, Sabbath desecration, ice cream
socials for benefit of church when the
tithe should be used to meet the fi
nances of the church, secret organi-
zations, especially the Masonic or
Free Masonry which I have cause to
believe, when quoting or giving scnp-
ture that contains the name of the
"Only Begotten of God" Jesus Christ,
�
they omit it; then the circus and
movie show and many other things,
while he doesn't seem to convict lots
of people who claim to be his true
children; and yet I believe I know
why. Well Aunt Bettie, we have nev
er met personally, but some sweet day
I expect to meet you as I expect you
to keep the faith and fight the good
fight until called home. I thank Ood
for The Pentecostal Herald. I love it
and when you leave us, God grant
that your good work may be carried
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on and on and on by other soldiers of
the cross. Am thankful that I was
able to get seven subscribers for The
Herald and I sure appreciate the
books. Cousins, let's continue to try
and place this hoi ness paper in homes,




REPORT OF EVANGELIST JOHN
E. HEWSON.
The Portage, Ohio, camp meeting
for 1927 was one of the best that the
writer has been in this summer. Port
age is located in Wood Co., twenty-
four miles south of Toledo, on the
Toledo and Ohio Central Railroad, and
also on the traction line running south
from Toledo.
This camp meeting has a splendid
equipment of thirteen acres of beau
tiful hickory and walnut trees with a
fine well of cold, sparkling water.
They have a tabernacle that will seat
about two thousand, and three large
dormitories, a good dining hall and a
number of cottages. They were all
filled this year. Too much cannot be
said of the force of workers in the
dining hall, consisting of Rev. H. C.
Stimmel, who had charge, with his
son Ray, also Mrs. Lola Crawford and
Mrs. Bessie Atha, who did the cooking
and most of the serving, also with
several other good volunteer workers.
They certainly do their best to make
it pleasant for everybody, especially
the workers.
Mr. H. E. Ickes of Helena, Ohio, is
the very efficient president, and the
Rev. E. K. Day, of Newark, Ohio, is
the secretary. At this writing the
name of the treasurer has slipped my
mind, but he is a very fine brother.
Rev. George B. Kulp, of Battle Creek,
Mich., was my co-laborer in this camp,
and we found him to be a great
preacher of the gospel, a brother be
loved, one of the best teammates that
I have ever worked with. We have
thanked God a thousand times that he
was no "Pussy-Footer," but called
things by their right names. We found
this man of God one of the youngest
men that we have ever worked with,
although in his eighty-third year. May
God bless dear Brother Kulp and givo
him many years yet to preach the
gospel.
The congregations were good and
there was not a barren service, the
Lord giving us 240 at the altar, and
they came without hiding behind a
crowd or cutting across lots to get to
the altar. The last Sunday there
were nearly six thousand persons in
the three services and over five hun
dred autos parked on. the grounds.
During the ten days there were two
healing services at which a number
claimed to be healed of their bodily
ailments. Thursday there was a great
Missionary service with Mrs. Charles
E. Cowman, of the Oriental Mission
ary Society of Japan, Korea and
China, as the principal speaker, telling
of the great work that society is doing
in those countries. Rev. Fred T.
Fuge, of Africa, told of their work
over there; also Rev. Charles B. Kolb
told of his work in the Cumberland
Mountains in Southern Kentucky and
Tennessee. There was a Memorial
service held for four of the members
of the Association who had gone to
their reward during the past year;
they were Rev. J. J. Spangler, of the
Monroe Missionary Society, of Canton,
China; Mrs. Martha Wotring, of Oak
Harbor, Ohio, Mrs. Minnie Conrad, of
Grand Rapids, Ohio, and Mrs. Rev. D.
0. Tussing, of Findlay, Ohio. The
services were conducted by the Presi
dent and Secretary of the camp, with
the Rev. Thornton Ingle, Rev. G. C.
Lashley, Rev. G. S. Fraker and the
Rev. H. C. Stimmel as the speakers.
The writer of this article and the
Rev. Kulp were invited back for the
1929 camp. We give God all the glory
for the outpouring of the Holy Ghost
upon the people. I have some open
time for this fall and winter�any one
wishing my services may address me
at 127 N. Chester Ave , Indianapolis,
Ind. John E. Hewson,
Evangelist
If "your boy is your business" you
ought, by all meanb to read "Fathers
and Sons," by Samuel S. Drury. It
will make you a better father. Only
$1.50. Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
ELGIN, TENNESSEE.
These are encouraging days in Ho
liness Mountain Mission work in East
Tennessee and Southern Kentucky.
We have had sufficient force to keep
three meetings going at once in the
various sections of the mountains em
bracing three counties. Many are
being converted and some sanctified,
for which we praise the Lord and take
courage, and press the battle. We
are also greatly encouraged as we
visit the various places where we
preached years ago, and places where
we have not been able to visit until
this summer, but where our workers
have held meetings in the past years,
to find the people standing true to
God and holiness. It is simply mar-
melous how they have held on to the
real truths of salvation from all sin,
with so little holiness preaching.
Dr. M. Vayhinger recenly spent
about three weeks with us and plans
later in the summer to give more of
his time preaching to these gospel-
hungry, though neglected people. We
have been able to look after the work
in the various sections better during
the past few months than ever be
fore, because of the gift ot an old
Ford car, and a fine young man from
one of our Holiness Bible Schools to
drive it. We ask The Herald readers
to remember us in prayer.
Charles B. Kolb.
Dr. John A. Broadus has given us
an excellent series of discussions in
his "Sermons and Addresses." There
are sixteen topics discussed. Price




The fortieth annual hol ness camp
meeting of Scottsville, Texas, is now
history, never to be forgotten by those
who had the privilege of attending.
Large crowds attended all evangelistic
services; there were more campers on
the ground than had been for several
years and God was with us in mighty
convicting power from the very first
service. A large number of people
(mostly young people) found God pre
cious to their souls.
The workers. Rev. Fred H. Ross,
Rev. Warren C. Mclntyre, of Los An
geles, Calif., and Prof. C. P. Gossett,
of Wilmore, Ky., are all consecrated
and talented laborers in the Lord's
great harvest field.
Bro. Mclntyre's morning messages
on prayer were both searching and
soul-inspiring. Both Brothers Ross
and Mclntyre were at their best, al
though the heat was intense; their
ministry is searching and constructive,
and brought deep conviction upon
many unsaved people and strengthen
ed the children of God.
Thursday was celebrated as the
fortieth anniversary of the camp; part
of the evening service was given over
to the charter members, some of them
having been present at the very first
camp.
Talks were given on the subjects of
"First days at Scottsville" by Mrs.
Sanders, of Shreveport, La.; "Preach
ers and Old Faces," by Mr. B. P.
Wynn, of Marshall, Tex.; "The World
Touch of Scottsville Camp," by Mrs.
0. C. Hope, of Scottsville.
The camp has for a number of years
supported a missionary in India, Mis?
Mattie Long, but God transplanted
her from India to Heaven four years
ago, so one year later the camp took
the support of Mrs. A. B Richards in
China. She and her husband are do
ing a wonderful work there.
Rev. C. P. Hogle, Secretary of the
National Holiness Association, was
with us and spoke on the work being
done in China today.
Sunday, Aug. 4th, was the closing
day of the meeting. Bro. Ross brought
the missionary message in the morn
ing and in a few minutes secured in
money and pledges Mrs. Richards'
support for another year.
Several young people knelt at the
altar consecrating their lives to the
service of God. Bro. Mclntyre brought
the closing message and the camp
closed with a mighty sweep of victory.
Ada McWilliams.
"Flirting With The Devil," a book
by Rev. Jack Linn, the evangelist, on
popular amusements. It is red hot.




To the many friends of holiness and
the Holiness Camp Meetings in the
north who plan to spend your winter
in Florida, please make your plans to
attend the Florida Holiness Camp,
Orlando, Fla., March 1st to 11th, 1928.
Speakers, Dr. Morrison and Dr. C. H.
Babcock. Also please pray that God
will make this camp meeting the
means of reaching the multitudes who
live in Florida and who come to
Florida for winter. For information
write Mr. F. H. Trimble, Sec, Or
lando, Fla.
HODGES CHAPEL REVIVAL.
The Lord gave us one of the great
est, if not the greatest, revival I ever
held in my life. Great and pungent
conviction was on the whole communi
ty. There were coversions in the very
first service. The church worked bet
ter than any church I ever saw and
more devoted young people than I
ever met with. I believe many times
there were one hundred prayers going
up to the throne at once. People were
saved at the altar, along the road, in
the homes. Shouts were heard in ev
ery direction. They surpassed all in
shouting and personal work and tes
timony.
We had the largest crowd ever at
tending a country church. The day
services were well attended, some one
said from 150 to 300 in the day time
and 500 to 600 at night. Three Bap
tist churches and one Presbyterian
church near, all fell in line and will
get several members. One hundred
and nineteen prayed through at the
altar in old-fashioned way. About 40
had given names to join our church
and a great many for other churches.
Bro. Foster, one of the laymen, said
we would finally have fifty to join our
church.
Bro. L. C. Risen, the pastor and
wife, had thoroughly prepared the
way for a revival. They had every
thing done possible to open the way.
They are devout and no one can sur
pass them in getting souls saved. The
people have unbounded confidence in
them. One young man was called to
preach.
We stayed at one place at night,
Bro. and Sister Foster's. They were
as kind and good to us as they could
be. We don't believe there is a better
county than Green, and better com
munity than Summersville, and a bet
ter church than Hodges Chapel. Sev
eral babies were baptized. It was 100
per cent revival. They ask us back
next year. We go to Taylor's Chapel
immediately after conference.
Yours in him,
Robert Johnson and Wife.
OUR HEAVENLY HOME!
I am thinking now as I older grow,
Of that home to which I know I may
go;
Of my Father who has prepared that
home.
And his Son who so much for me has
done.
I think of that City that has no night.
Nor need of a sun, for God is the
light;
Where the gates are pearl and the
streets pure gold.
Where half of its beauty has not been
told.
Its walls are of jasper with jewels
rare,
And great multitudes are worship
ping there;
Crying hosanna to God and the Lamb,
Giving all honor to the great I AM.
Those who have washed their robes
and made them white.
May dwell in that city of pure de
light;
Without any fear of sickness or pain.
With nothing to lose but all now to
gain.
Sin and affliction cannot enter there.
All worry dispelled, no burdens to
bear;
Tim* shall be no more, as we reckon
time.
Eternity then shall go on sublime.
No other city can with it compare.
In size, in beauty, and in jewels rare;
Could we but measure the length,
breadth and height.
We might find in it surprise and de
light.
Twelve thousand furlongs, the dis
tance each way.
Just how many stories we could not
say;
In the midst will be found a great
white throne,
Where angels give praise to the Holy
One.
And blessed are they that do hia
commands.
They shall dwell in that house not
made with hands.
That home which was prepared for
you and me.
The home that shall last through
eternity.
That holy city is not to my mind,
The only heavenly place we shall find;
The country around this city of light.
Shall be no less cause for charm and
delight.
In building that city, it was God's
will.
The city should be on his Holy Hill;
This holy city may only be one,
In that world to come, when this life
is done.
Now if this city is built on a hill,
Think of the size of that world, if you
will;
With plenty of room for you and for
me,
And whoever will, through eternity.
A. R. L.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson I.�October 2, 1927.
Subject.�Elijah on Mount Carmel.
1 Kings 18:30-39.
Golden Text.�Choose you this day
whom ye will serve. Joshua 24:15.
Time.�About B. C. 905.
Place.�Mount Carmel.
Our lesson proper covers but ten
verses, although in its full scope it
covers years of Jewish history. It has
been said that in China, with her
hoary civilization, some luxuriant
. brambles, that seem as though they
might have sprung into being in re
cent years, have their rootings in cus
toms fixed millenniums ago. Israel's
civilization was not so old, but still we
shall not understand the wickedness
of the reign of Ahab, and the tragedy
of Carmel, unless we go back into a
study of the history of the things that
led up to the lesson before us.
Matters had never gone well with
Israel. They would worship idols, no
matter what Jehovah did for them.
Notwithstanding his solemn com
mandments, they would intermarry
with the surrounding heathen. Even
king David had too many wives for
decency's sake. King Solomon's mat
rimonial niixups were bad enough to
disgust New York or Chicago. When
he took a fancy to a new woman,
there was an extra wedding at the
king's palace; nor did it make any
difference with Solomon where they
came from. Jehovah said, "Marry
Jewish women"; but Solomon said,
"Bring them in from the four quarters
of the earth." As far as royalty was
concerned, Jerusalem was a sort of
California Hollywood, except that
Solomon bothered little about divorce.
The kingdom of Israel, the northern
kingdom, never had a good king.
There were nineteen of them all told,
bad and worse. Ahab was abouf the
vilest of the lot. He capped the cli
max by marrying Jezebel, a Zidonian
princess, a heathen of the heathen.
One almost feels sorry that God ever
commanded his people not to marry
sinners: "Be not unequally yoked to
gether with unbelievers." I suppose
that law is alive as far as God is con
cerned; but with most church people
it is an old "scrap of paper." Ahab
was a pretty tough sinner, but Jeho
vah's law forbade him to marry a
heathen woman. He violated the law;
and the dogs licked his blood in Na-
both's vineyard. A Christian marries
a sinner; and the minister says:
"Those whom God hath joined to
gether, let not man put asunder."
Wonder of wonders: God sanctioning
what he has already forbidden in the
very strongest terms. Maybe so, but
this scribe came from a land where
people have to be shown.
If you wish to study the littleness
of perverted royalty, watch king Ahab
cry for Naboth's vineyard as a spoiled
child cries for the moon. He was not
"henpecked," but devil-pecked; and
Jezebel had done the pecking. If he
possessed a will of his own, it was to
do her will. She had corrupted not
only Ahab, but through him the en
tire kingdom. Wheii he and his peo
ple lost respect for Jehovah and his
laws, the national conscience died, just
as Germany's conscience died when
she adopted Rationalism and Evolu
tion in the place of God and his law,
just as our American national con
science is dying in proportion to our
loss of reverence for these sacred
things; for there can be no national
conscience anywhere, except in so far
as men reverence Almighty God and
obey his laws.
That was a great day in Jezreel
when Elijah met Ahab for the first
time. The prophet swore a great
oath: "As the Lord God of Israel liv-
eth, before whom I stand, there shall
not be dew nor rain these years, but
according to my word." It would be
interesting to know what Ahab told
Jezebel about that hairy, sheep-skin-
clothed intruder whom he had met in
the palace grounds. But it would be
more interesting to hear her reply. I
dare say, that the queen flew into a
rage, a^id idemalnded (the prophet's
blood; but Jehovah had sent him down
to the brook Cherith where the ravens
would feed him till further notice
from Headquarters. Finally, when
the drought became so severe that
the brook dried up, God sent him to
Zarephath in Jezebel's country to
have a poor widow feed him out of
an empty flour barrel and an empty
oil cruse till the end of the famine.
But that was no more wonderful than
to make a barelful of wheat out of
one grain, or to make a grain of
wheat out of nothing. He is God
Almighty!
When the day for the contest by flre
on Mount Carmel was drawing near,
there was solemn fun in Israel. If
one has a fair sense of humor, he does
not need to visit the theatre to have
it gratified. There is something ex
tremely ridiculous in seeing king
Ahab and his right-hand man, Oba-
diah, out early in the morning hunting
grass for the horses and mules, the
king going in one direction and his
servant in another. But who is that
coming up the road yonder? It is
Elijah, the Tishbite, from his hiding.
He is a member of the drama; and
he is meeting Obadiah, when the sec
ond act in the play will take place.
The curtain is already up; and Oba
diah is in a fit of stage-fright. Elijah
orders him to run for his master, but
he is afraid to go, lest the Spirit of
the Lord- should snatch the prophet
away, and so cause Ahab to kill him.
But Elijah swears again, that he will
be on hand at the proper time. The
curtain falls.
Yonder come Ahab and Obadiah
from up the road, and the curtain
rises for the next act. The king and
the prophet snarl at each other like
two bloodthirsty beasts from the jun
gle. Ahab growls: "Art thou he that
troubleth Israel?" All the pent-up
fury in Elijah's soul burst loose: "I
have not troubled Israel, but thou and
thy father's house, in that ye have
forsaken the commandments of the
Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim."
Then came the order to meet him on
Carmel for the contest by fire. The
act closes, and Elijah is gone again
to some secret place for communion
with Jehovah. Such little times for
rest and prayer are great days for
the man of God.
On the morning of the appointed
day all Carmel's heights were astir.
Ahab had arrived with 850 prophets
of Baal clad in their rich priestly
robes, ready, if possible, to pull down
fire from heaven. All the chief men
of the kingdom were there. Out on a
rock at one side of the multitude
stands a lone, gaunt figure. His long,
black, unkempt hair sweeps below his
sun-burnt shoulders. His beard reach
es his waist-line. His old sheepskin
is rather the worse for wear. His
turban has seen better days. His san
dals wore out on the road from
Zarephath. Maybe he will get some
new ones in the coming days. The
curtain rises, and we are ready for
the next act in the mighty drama.
At the command of Elijah, the
priests of Baal built their altar, laid
on the wood, and put the parts of the
slain bullock in place. Then follow
ed their great cry to Baal for fire to
come down out of heaven and con
sume their sacrifice; but no fire came.
They leaped upon the altar, and
screamed till the noon hour, when
Elijah made fun of them, mocked
them, until in their folly and madness
they cut themselves with knives and
lancets until their blood gushed out
and mingled with the blood of the
dead bullock; but no flre came. Elijah
burnt them with sarcasm: "Cry aloud;
for he is a god: either he is talking,
or he is pursuing, or he is in a jour
ney, or peradventure he sleepeth, and
must be awaked." Solemn fun. They
raved, but no fire came. The curtain
falls again.
When the curtain rises again, we
are looking upon the scene of our les
son being enacted before our faces.
Elijah has come to the front. We see
him gathering together the scattered
stones of an old altar that had once
been erected on that spot for the wor
ship of Jehovah. The altar is rebuilt
in due form, twelve stones represent
ing the twelve tribes of Israel. The
wood is cut and placed in order, with
the sacriflcial bullock cut in pieces
and put upon the wood. Instead of
fire, a trench is dug about the altar,
and twelve barrels of water poured
upon the sacrifice, running down till
the entire trench is filled. Not much
chance for deception there. If ever
excitement reached the breaking
point, it must have been that hour.
The people gathered about the remade
altar. The prophets of Baal had giv
en up in despair, and were crowding
about Jehovah's altar. What next?
Elijah would pray: "Lord God of
Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it
be known this day that thou art God
in Israel, and that I am thy servant,
an<J that I have done all these things
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at thy word. Hear me, 0 Lord, hear
me, that this people may know that
thou art the Lord God, and that thou
hast turned their back again." Now
we have some fire. No time for
Amen. See that blue flame darting
out of the heavens. See! It is con
suming the flesh of the sacrifice, the
wood, the stones, the dust, the water
in the trench. "And when all the
people saw it, they fell on their
faces: and they said. The Lord, he is
the God; the Lord, he is the God."
They said: "Jehovah, he is the God;
Jehovah, he is the God." Their lan
guage was proper, for this was a con
test between Jehovah and Baal.
The curtain falls for the last time
upon our lesson; but tor those who
will read on to the end of the chap
ter, it will rise one more time. The
last act is a tragedy in which the
prophets of Baal are slain on the
banks of the little stream that trickled
and splashed adown the mountain
slopes on its way to the plain below.
It is terrible when Jehovah lets loose
the weapons of his wrath.
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Thomas J. Folger: "Have just
closed an evangelistic campaign for
Brother, J. E. Hipp, pastor of the
Bostic Circuit, Western N. C. Confer
ence. We conducted four revivals
with great results. The Lord won
derfully blessed the Christian people
and there were a number of sinners
who came to the altar and prayed
through to victory; a few of the
Christians received the baptism with
the Holy Ghost. Many shouted the
praises of God. I shall be glad to get
in touch with anyone desiring my ser
vices."
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, President of
the National Holiness Association,
will conduct a three-day convention,
Sept. 23-25, at the Ann Arbor Holi
ness Association Interdenominational
Headquarters, 122 South Main St.
Rev. C. H. Babcock, the Quaker
Evangelist, will visit old Trinity M. E.
Church, Trenton, N. J., November 13-
27, to conduct a pentecostal revival
meeting with an all-day meeting each
Thursday.
H. B. Hysell: "We pitched an Evan
gelical Methodist League tent in the
city of Mt. Hope, W. Va., and began
a revival August 3, continuing until
August 28. We fought the powers of
darkness for a few days before
breaking through, but we held on in
prayer' and faith until the Lord ans
wered by fire. Approximately 6,000
attended all services, hundreds re
quested prayer and some two hundred
knelt at the altar as seekers. There
were ninety converted and thirty sanc
tified, according to the report of our
secretary, A. W. Townsend, Jr., who
also led the sin^ng and played spec
ial numbers on- the piano. Mrs. Hy
sell was pianist and soloist, and the
writer did the preaching and God gave
the victory."
E. L. Slaughter: "Rev. Gray L.
Liggan recently conducted revival
services in our church at Forest, Va.,
for two weeks. It is but fair to say
that this community has not been so
stirred for a number of years. The
crowds attended well, more than the
capacity of the building would accom
modate. The meeting closed with
twenty additions to the Methodist
Church on profession of faith, and six
by letter. Several united with other
churches. Brother Liggan preached
full salvation from an undipped Bi
ble."
This will introduce Dr. J. F. Knapp,
who has been for the past eight years
the very acceptable pastor of the Mc-
Kendree M. E. Church in Cincinnati.
During these years he has been en
gaged in educational and evangelistic
endeavors along with his pastorate.
He now feels that his place is in the
distinct field of evangelism in which
he has had marked success. He is in
every way worthy of the confidence




District, M. E. Church.
Rev. Fred St. Clair: "The meeting
with Rev. Floyd Johnston, Portland,
Ore., was simply immense. He said
it was the greatest revival he had
witnessnd since he was a boy over in
Canada. There were fine congrega
tions in the big tent each night, and
"lany times the altar was full to over
flowing. Rev. E. B. Galloway, an old-
time soldier of the Cross, originally
from Missouri, and Walter O'Harra,
a genuinely sanctified Oregonian,
were invaluable help in prayer,
preaching and shouts of praise. They
are unbeatable anywhere. The heal
ing service was the greatest we ever
witnessed; had one service given en
tirely to children under sixteen ye�jrs
of age, which was truly remarkable.
We are now opening at LaGrande,
Ore., what promises to be a great re
vival. These are the most avsrful days
of satanic conflict, and days when the
holiness people are toning down, more
than this old world ever saw before.
They all slumbered and slept when the
cry came�'Behold the Bridegroom
cometh!' God bless all of your
hearts"
THE TEACHER.
There have been great teachers all
down through the ages. There is no
responsibility in the whole range of
human life where training counts for
more than in teaching. When the
community employs a teacher, it is
buying the moral and mental outlook
of its children. It is buying ideals,
attitudes and appreciations that will
do more to determine the success of
the children than mere mastery of the
subject matter. Public sentiment is
beginning to measure a man, not so
much by his culture as by what he can
do with his culture. It demands effi
ciency as well as scholastic acquire
ments, claiming that a learned fool is
no better than an ignorant expert. It
begins to look upon the eccentricities
of genius as a matter of weakness, in
stead of mere oddity. Dickens, the
greatest modern novelist, was distin
guished quite as much for his business
tact and skill as for his genius.
How careful the teacher should be!
Very few realize their responsibility.
They have an opportunity for one of
the greatest works on earth. All who
have studied psychology know that
the actions of other people exert a
two-fold influence: (1) that of stimuli
to action (2) that of models by which
the satisfactoriness of an act is judg
ed. All we can do is to get the
thought into the mind, and in an auto
matic manner the thought will sug
gest the action. Every movement of
the teacher is a suggestion to the pu
pil. When she loves nature, and the
beautiful, every suggestion is of their
attraction, and she can carry the pu
pils over numberless obstacles by rea
son of their imitation of her enthusi
asm. Such things are catching. The
teacher should be very serious and
very careful as to how she conducts
herself around them, and it is a very
serious and sad thing when she
doesn't. Children are precious gifts
handed down from God to us. Great
is the teacher's responsibility. We
should each live for something worthy
of life, and its capabilities and oppor
tunities for noble deeds and achieve
ments. We are here to mold, purify
and elevate the world; to lift it up to
higher levels of enjoyment and pro
gress; to make its hearts and homes
brighter by devoting to the children
our best thoughts, activities and influ
ences. The reason that thousands fail
in their work in life is the want of a
specific plan in laying out energies;
they work hard for nothing, because
there is no actual result possible to
their mode of action. The means are
not adjusted to the end, hence failure
is the inevitable result. A great ac
tion is always preceded by a grand
purpose. History and daily work and
also daily life are full of examples to
show us that the measure of human
achievements has always been pro
portional to the amount of human
achievement, daring and doing. Dis
card the idea that little things are un
important and the great occasions
only are worthy of your best thoughts
and endeavors. It is the little things
of life that make up its happiness or
misery, its joys or sorrows. A kind
look is a little thing, but it may fall
like a sunbeam on a sad heart, and
chase all its sadness away. A pleas
ant word is a small thing, but it may
brighten the spirits and revive the
hopes of some poor despondent soul
about to give up in despair before the
conflicts and trials of life. Life is
short, but short as it is, we can do
glorious work within its narrow lim
its. If the sculptor's chisel can make
impressions on marble within a few
hours which distant ages shall speak
the triumphs of mind a thousand
years hence; then may the true teach
er, alive to duty and obligations of
existence, do infinitely more. Work
ing on human hearts and destinies, it
is his prerogative to do imperishable
work, to build within life's fleeting
hours, monuments that shall last for
ever. If such grand possibilities lie
within reach of our personal action in
the world, how important that we live
for something every hour of our ex
istence. When we think of the many
good or bad suggestions we may give
others, and too, when we think of
our influence over others, good or evil,
we should be very careful, for the pro
duct of the artist who labors in the
field of education will speak by word
and by act, and will exercise an in
fluence for good or for evil as long as
time shall last. Good deeds will shine
as brightly as the stars of heaven.
"Work thou for pleasure; paint, or
sing, or carve. The thing thou lovest,
though the body starve. Who works
for glory misses oft the goal; who
works for money, coins his very soul.
Work for the work's sake, then, and
it may be that these things shall be
added unto thee.
"I took a piece of plastic clay, and
idly fashioned it one day;
And as my fingers pressed it, still it
moved and yielded to my will.
I came again when days were past;
the bit of clay was hard at last.
The form I gave it still it bore, and
I could change that form no
more.
I took a piece of living clay, and gent
ly formed it day by day,
And molded with my power and art,
a young child's soft and ten
der heart.
I came again when years were gone.
It was a man, I looked upon.
He still that early impress bore; and
I could change him�never
more."
Here is one great rule of all suc
cess; a guide to earthly happiness,
and heavenly joy, that we aim high
and well, and "keep at it."




Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25,
B.ANNING, EDN.A M.
(!IU1 Pratt Ave., Clevelaml, Oliio.)
r.arberton, Ohio, t)ot. 1-lU.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 30-Xov. 10
BECK, A. 8. AND K. 8.
(1019 So. Fourth St., Louisville. K\.)
Campbellsville, Kj'., Sept. 10-2.").
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC P.\HTY.
(Hillsdale, 111.)
Sherrard, 111., Sept. 12-25.
BROWNING, KAYMONI).
Asbury College, Sept. 29-Oct. O.t)
Olivet, 111., Oct. 16-30.
Marion, Ohio, Nov. (i-2T.
BROWN, F. C.
(Sciotoville, Ohio, llo.x 144)
Jackson, Ohio, Sept. 15-25.
Open date, October and November.
CAIN, W. R.
(515 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
West Side iNa/.arene Churcii, Wichita,
Kansas, Sept. 11-25.
Xenia, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
Hamilton, Ohio, Nov. 13-27.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AN1> FLOItA.
(410 E. Carl St., Winchester, Iml.)
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11 -Oct. 2
Bllet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16,
COMEB, O. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Open date, Sept. 15-25.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 2.
COX, F. AV.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
Summit, Ore., Sept. 21-Oct.
Jefferson, Ore., Oct. 16-Nov.
Albany, Ore., Nov. 10-27.
Open dates, Dec. 1-lS and on.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(Song Leader�Evangelist)
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Ionia, Mich., Sept. 11-25.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 25-Oct. 9,
Big Rapids, Mich., Oct. 10-30.
Rodney, Mich., Nov. 1-13.
CCBBY, C. G.
(University Park, Iowa)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 11-Oct. 2,
DAVIDSON PARTY.
Carrollton, Ohio, Sept. 15-25,
DECKER, WAI.TER REEI>.
(Sone Evaneelist)
(124 Gould St., Corry, Ph.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter.
DTE. CHARLES.
(430 Williams St., Troy. <)|,i<>i
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept. 25-()ct. !�.
West Jefferson, Ohio, Nov. 6-20.
Open date, Oct. 16-.30.
EliSNER, THKU. AMJJ Vt i I'lC.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn. N. Y )
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 6,
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 8.20
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 27-I>ec, II,
FLEMING, JOHN.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Chicago, 111., (1st church) O. t !i 23
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30- Nov. 13
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 17-27.
FliEUINO, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Shreveport, La., Sept. 19-Oct. 2.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 9-23.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Springfield, III., Nov. 14-27.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 2S-I)ec. 11.
FBY'HOFF, A. J.
(Singing and Preaching Evangelist.)
(3172 West 73rd St., Cleveland, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
FRYE, H. A.
(1328 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio.)
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 2-23.
Reed City, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
FDGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave.. Ashland, Ky.)
New Bedford. .Mass.. Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Harenton, Del., Oct. 3-14.
Decatur, II., Oct. 16-30.
Arkansas, Kan., Nov. 1-13.
Fairberry, Neb., Nov. 15-17.
GADDI8, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cinciiinati. iMiidi
Mt. Washington, Ohio. Sept. 23-().l !i
Binghampton. N. Y.. Oct. 14-30
Hurlock, Md., Nov. 1-13.





GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singers and XylopliiiiK- 't* >
nevelanrt. Ohio. Oi-t Hi Nov tl
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27
Anamosa, Iowa, S'pt. 12-2o.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 30-Oct. 9.9
GLASCOCK, J. L. . ^.




Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-lC.
HALLMAN. W. R. AND WIFE.
(5176 Ridgewood Ct., Chicago. III.)
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-16.
St. Clair, Minn., Oct. 18-30.
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Preston, .Minn., Nov. 1-13.
Elkhart, Ind,, Nov, 20-Dec, 11.
H.VMl'E, .1. BI.
(No. 7 (JasUill St., Mt. Washington, Sta.
P. O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 18-27.
Open dates after these meetings.
HODGE, 11. W.
(lao S. Kith St., Flushine, N. Y. City)
Open dates, October, November, Decem
ber.
HOLLENBACIi, Ui4-\L T.
Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, it. P.
Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Open date, Sept. 18-30.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1-8.
HULSE, AARON.
Bradford, Ark., Sept. 2-25.
Nashville, Kan., Oct. 2-16.
HUNT, JOHN J.
(Media, Pa., Rt. 3.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Sept. 16-25.
Detroit, Mich., (Tabernacle) Oct. 1-Dec.
HYSELL, H. B.
Twin Branch, W. Va., Sept. 4-18.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 21-26.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)





(630 W. 9th St., Ada, Oliia.)
lingo, Okla., Sept. 21-25.
Pasadena, Calif., Oct. 5-23.
KENNEDY, ROBBTtT J.
(Sinffcr)
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 4-25.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KEYS EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(.Mohnton. Pa.)
Chillicothe, Ohio; Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Mohnton, Pa., Oct. 9-23.
Open date, Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 10-Dec. 4.
KINSEY, W. C. .AND WIFE.
(452 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind)
(Song Leader, Singers ,and Pianist)
Richmond, Ind., Sopt. 11-25.
Open date, Oct. 2-16.
Kokomo, Ind., Nov. 20-nec. 6.
KNAPP, J. F.
(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Russell, N. Y., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 4-23.
LACOUR, E. A.
Charles City, Iowa, Sapt. 16-Oct. 2.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates after Oct. 1.
LEWIS AND EMYTEART.
(Singers and Players)
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 16.
LINN, REV. AND MRS. JACK�QUINN,
IMOGENS.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 13-25.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Columbus, Ohio, Oct.. 8-23.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 24-Nov. 6.
LVTLE, W. E.
(VViimore, Ky.)
Itichland Center, Wis., Sept. 28-Oct. 23.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive. Pasadena, Calif.)
Patricksburg, Ind., Sept. 11-25.
McNEESE, HERBERT J.
(New Brighton, Pa.)
Providence, R. I.�Date not set.
Carlinville, 111.�Date not set.
Open dates, September and November.
MACKRELL, JAMES�DAVIS, JOHN W.
Burkeville, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
MILBY, E. C.
(Sone Evangelist. Gabe, Ky.)
Middletown, Ohio. Sept. ll-Oct.4.
MILBY, L. G. AND BERTHA.
(Box 327, Danville. 111.)
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Lockland. Ohio, Oct. 9-23.
Mont Peliar, Ind., Oct. 25-Nov. 6.
Richmond, Ky., Nov. 13-27.
MILLER, JAMES.
(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Bedford, Ind., Sept. 22-Oct. 9.
Arniel, Colo., Oct. 11-30.
MOVK, ALONZO. .JR.
Paris. Tenn.. Sept. 3-24.
October, November, Deoember open.
MORRIS, (JUDGE) FRANK
(P, n. Box 1523. Dallas, Tex.)
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2.
NELSON, S. 8. � ^ ,
(8.32 Worth Ave.. Greensboro, N. C.)
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct. 1-10.
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct. 12-25.
OWEN. G. F. AND BYRDIE.
(1415 West PikeR Peak Ave., Colorauo
Springs. Colo )
South Portland, Maine, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
itEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N Holmes Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind),
Stringtown. Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 9
New Castle. Pa., Oct. 14-30.
DAILY TEXT BOOKS
These mn�;t 'nspiring little pocket volumes
bring a daily message chosen from the- Bible
and selected because of singular appropriate
ness to the day and season Messages to f,i
every mood, to lift every gloomy cloud. In
keeping with the passage from the Scripture
are al.^o great thoughts in verses.
The Bible texts are printed n red, the verses
m blue. The cover is stamped in blue and gold.
Here you have a Bible t^xt for each day in
the year Under the day and month is also an
appropriate short verse.
Size 23/^x3'/8. Price 25c each, postpa d.
OUR DAILY FOOD OUR DAILY PORTION
OUR DAILY LIGHT OUR DAD.Y BREAD




With sixteen color pages by the noted illustrator
Byam Shaw, this book has sold regulaily at $3 50.
It is here offered in an especially fine edition, beauti
fully bound and printed w th the original illustra
tions in color at $1.50. Th,s i.s made possible by
making a large edition which is having a very fast





(2912 Meadovvbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Ft. Worth, Tex., Sept. 11-23.
Birniingham, Ala.. Sept. 25-Oct. 1(1,
De Quincy, La., Oct. 19-.30.
Lake Charles, La., Nov. 2-Dec. 4.
ItOOD, I'EIiiiV K.
(28,38 Overlook Drive. Huntington, W. Va.)
Zanesville, Ohio, Sept. 14-25.
Middleport, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-Jan. 7.
New Pittsburg, Ohio, Nov. 1-13.
I5UTH, C. W.
(1833 Nowland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Stayner, Out., Can., Rt. 3, Sept. 18-28.
Lexingtcm, Ky., Aug. 11-21.
8T. CLAIR, FRED
(2444 Bowditch St., Berkeley. Calif.)
LaGrande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Si)okaiie, Wash., Oct. 9-Nov. 6.
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 13-Dec. 18.
SANFORD, E. L., AND WIFE.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Pikeville, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
SHELHAMER. E. K.
(541.t� Bn.slmell Wav, Los Angeles. Calif.)
Binghampton, N. Y., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Allentown, Pa.. Oct. 10-30.
Lewistown. Pa.. Nov 3-13
Phillipsburg, Ohio, Nov. 18-27.
Shelbyville, Ind., Dee. 1-11.
SMITH, BUDDIE J.
(Ft. Worth, Texas)
Sheridan, Ark., Sept. 12-23.
Buckner, Ark., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Pine Bluff, Ark., Oct. 9-23.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Kv.)
Toronto, Can., Sept. 199-25.
Coshocton, Ohio, Oct. 16-30.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4-20.
VAND.-VLL, N. B.
Baltimore. Md., Oct. 2-16.
Cristfield, Md., Oct. 18-30.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 2-13.
Fandsdale, Pa., Nov. 16-30.
VAYHINGER, M.
Lawson, Ky., Sept. 20-29.
Osgood, Ind., Oct. 2-23.
WATTS, E. E.
(Sandv Lake. Pa.)
Hadley, N. Y., Sept. 4-25.
Corinth. N. Y.. Sept. 27-Oot. 16.
Hookstown, Pa., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
WINLANI). r. H.
Athens, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
WIKEM.AN, C. L.
(7276 Scott St., Covington, Kv.)
Burlington. Kv.. Sept 20-Oet. 2.
Mt. Orah, Ohioi Oct. 5-15.
Oct. 4-16.
DR. RIDOUT ON DRESS
QUESTION.
At last the holiness people are go
ing to have a real, outspoken, frank.
powerful booklet on the Dress Ques
tion. Dr. Ridout has written it. Title
is, "The Dress Question and Modern
Abominations." Price will be 1.5c.
Send in your order and read this book






A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
covering the entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vol. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. .'J. Maffhew (o Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the
entire set will be sent postpai(l, boxed




The "Beauty of Holiness and
Maxims Oif the Holy Life"
BY
REV. GEORGE W. RIDOUT. D.D.
Th.s book is specially written for
the hoi ness people and is designed to
set forth Tiue Holiness against the
fictit ous, the false and the fanatical.
The book sets forth Holiness under
the following aspects:
1. The Beauty of Holiness.
2. The Beauty of Consecration.
3. The Beauty of Perfect Love.
4. TJie Beauty of Humility.
5. Ihe Beauty of Perfection.
6. The Beauty of Christlikenes.s.
7. The Beauty of Divine Un'on.
The book is written in the easy,
readable illustrative style of Dr. Rid-
out's writings and is full of the best




'Halleluiah Jack," the life-story of
Rev. Jack L nn, the well-known evan
gelist, is still one of the best sellers.
Just recently a young man was con
verted' hy reading the book. He was
a cartoonist and is now drawing pic
tures for God. In fact, he is preach
ing now. It was by reading the book
that all this took place. Order a book,
from this office. Price, 50 cents.
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EVOLUTION.
)h, this evolution business,
If I believed in it myself,
[ij at least be honest about it
And put my Bible on the shelf.
For I'm convinced the two won't mix
God tells me in his Word,
That he man in his image made,
Your theory is absurd.
I know that you your learning get
In "higher branches" as monkeys
do,
A relationship construe.
But please remember your belief
Attacks God's word rough shod
And all your worldly wisdom
Is foolishness with God.
What poor little excuse you'll have
When you before him stand,
i On that great day of Judgment,
I cannot understand.
For you must believe that day will
come
As what I read implies,
That you have not at any time
Said that our Maker lies.
But if perchance you've been misled,
Into this treacherous route,
Why not play safe and just give God
The benefit of the doubt.
Search his Word with prayer and fear
And seek that change of heart,
That makes our spiritual vision clear




One of the greatest revivals ever
brought here closed in a supreme' vic
tory August 7. This revival was
sponsored by the Evangelical League
of Louisville, Ky., Cochran Brothers,
John. and Leonard, of the ministerial
Student group of Asbury College, Wil
more, Ky., doing the preaching.
I This revival was on the charge of
Rev. H. L. Pearson, of Norman Park,
for the other denominational
nierabers that would come in and work
In the cause of bringing souls to God.
I Bro. C. C. Smoak, of Omega, also a
todent at one time of Asbury, work-
i faithfully day by day, through the
jfteen days; all the co-operative
workers communed in the sweetness
pf prayer, and rose with faith that
�as victory.
The Cochran Brothers held four
Mcessful tent meetings in this sec-
bn of Georgia and could not fill all
Ismands to work in other calls as
key only worked between the closing
'nd opening dates of college work.
le object of these meetings is to
liread the Bible doctrine of regen-
fation, and entire sanctification, and
^fall a blessed union of all denomi-
Wions who feel the need of a clean
l"rti a Christian life and a larger
Muement for service.
God has blessed those two preach
es and our life standards are eleva-
our minds more alert, owing to
pir coming to us. They have also
pfked for Asbury, the Christian col-
p> for the Evangelical Methodist
Wnt League of Louisville, Ky., and
pt the great Pentecostal Herald.
Tliey left here for Indian Spring
meeting to spend ten days at
''feast of souls.
Mrs. Rosa Belle Hooks.
SOUTH CAROLINA MEETINGS.
% first tent meeting was held at
' country schoolhouse about twelve
"''8 from town. This locality is
"Pulated with a class of people who
^very little about church, in fact,
ptold us that they did not intendtome to church, and most of them
stuck to it for two weeks. The last
week the attendance was very good.
There were about ten who professed
conversion. All who attended were
given the light, but few walked in it;
however, there were some fine people
in that community.
Our next meeting was held in
Lynchburg, S. C, with Bro. Elkins.
He is a fine pastor to work with, al
ways jolly and in a good humor. At
first no one was very enthusiastic
about the meeting, which was a great
drawback to its spiritual progress.
There are some of as fine people in
and around Lynchburg as we ever
met. They were very courteous and
polite, inviting us into their homes
constantly, but when it came to re
penting of sin, and exercising faith
in Jesus Christ as their personal Sa
vior, they were slo-vy. There were a
few conversions and all said that
they were strengthened.
The meeting which we have just
closed is at my home. This, I think,
is the best meeting we have conduct
ed the past two years. I attribute
this to the fact that we conducted a
meeting here last year. There was
some genuine repentance among the
people. I hesitate to say the number
who experienced conversion or recla
mation. Our vision is to establish a
camp meeting here next year. I
think it will be far enough advanced
to organize and elect officers.
Our next meeting is at Jordan, S. C.
Pray that God may pour out his





Not only the best camp meeting in
the history of the Alabama Wesleyan
Methodist Conference, but one of the
best it has ever been the privilege of
the writer to attend, recently came to
a close at Birmingham, Ala. To fully
appreciate this camp meeting one
would have to have been at the ser
vices and witnessed the gracious
manifestations of God's presence be
ginning with the early morning pray
er service and lasting through the
day. A goodly number were saved
and sanctified and the people of God
edified.
Rev. Rolla D. Wise, of Wabash,
Ind., was the leading evangelist, as
sisted by preachers of the conference.
Bro. Wise preaches the rugged truth
with a tender, melting spirit that
grips the hearts of the people. His
messages will be long remembered in
the hearts of those who heard him.
Mrs. Golden Young, of Topeka,
Kan., was the song leader. Mrs.
Young is undoubtedly one of the out
standing singing evangelists of the
Holiness Movement, as she sings un
der the anointing and the saints are
carried away in an ecstasy of joy
while sinners are brought under con
viction.
Some three years ago the confer
ence trustees purchased this beauti-'
ful estate with its flowers, shrubbery
and trees and converted it into a camp
ground; since then a tabernacle and
dining hall have been erected and oth
er improvements made. Interest has
been steadily growing in the annual
camp meeting which will prove a
great factor in the spreading of holi
ness in this section. We are giving
God all the glory and looking up for
still greater things.
H. Robb French.
"The Girl Who Found Herself," the
thrilling story of a society girl's re
demption, by Rev. Jack Lmn, the
AN INVESTMENT
Not An Expenditure









Put the book in the hands of your children or
read the stories to them. They can not escape the
good influence which these stories have. The in
tensely interesting stories about God and his dealings
with mankind will impress the plastic young minds
and exert a strong force in guiding the boys and
girls into the paths of righteousness through life.
THE BIBLE IN STORY
The Bible is completely covered with these unusually fresh and illuminating stories. The lan
guage is so simple yet dignified that it appeals ahke to young and old. It will aid any one
to get a better understanding of tl.e Bible than he has ever had before. Sunday-school teach
ers have found this book a wonderful aid. It contains in addition to the many black and
white pictures, fifteen beautiful full-page color pictures. You can not find better in any book.
$2.00 Cloth-bound $3.50 Kraft Deluxe
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
evangelist. A recent letter tells how
a man in Ohio prayed through to good
victory after reading the book, and
his wife saw such a change in him
that she prayed through also. One
of the best books for a young man or
woman. Price 50 cents. Order from
this office.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark







Its Relation to Evolution
BY J. M. STANFIELD
With an Introduction by Leander S.
Keyser, A.M., D.D.
The author of this book has done a
splendid work. Although a number of
good books on Modernism and Evolu
tion have recently appeared, Mr.
Stanfield's book has merits of its own
and presents the subject in an origi
nal way. The book is written in a
Icindly spirit and opponents are treat
ed fairly. It should be widely read,
as it is a clear statement of what
Modernism really is.




The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Kemarkable Conversions 1.00
The Two Lawyers Cloth 1.50
The Second Coming: Cloth 1.00
Frophecmies Fulfilled and Ful-
flUlne Cloth 1.00
Romanism and Ruin 1.50
Baptism with The Holy Ghost 16
Confessions of a Backslider 25
Crossine the Deadline 25
Pearl of Greatest Price lo
Will a Man Rob God? .JO
Special ��.85.
Complete set, postpaid, $7.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky
Dr. H. C. Morrison's
New Book.
The title of this new book from the
pen of its gifted author is not only
very suggestive, but runs true to the
title to the end. If any one has re
jected the glorious doctrine of the
pre-millennial coming of our Lord, be
cause he thought it a pessimistic
teaching, if he will read Dr. Morri
son's new book, unbiased, he will find
that the teaching of the pre-millen
nial coming of Jesus is the most optimistic view of life and the world
held by any class of people.
There are some very thrilling,
thought-provoking statements made
in the last two chapters, and contrary
to many books this one reaches it'
climax in the closing chapters. It is
well worth the price, $1.00.
Very truly,
W. L. Clark.
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Christ's sermon on iiie mount. ST. MATTHEW, 6,
31 It hatii been saii, \/uosoever
shall put away his wife, let him give
her a writing of divorcement :
32 But I say imto you. That who
soever shall put away his wife, sav
ing for the cause of fornication, caus-
eth her to commit adultery: and
whosoever shall marry her that is
divorced committeth adultery.
33 11 Again, ye have heard that it
hath been said by them of old time.
Thou shalt not forswear thyself, b_t
ohalt perform unto the Lord thise
oaths:
34 But I say imto you. Swear not
at all; neither by heaven; for it 13
God's throne:
35 Nor by the earth; for it is his
footstool: neither by Je-ru'sa-lem;
for it is the city of the great King.
36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy
head, because thou canst not malie
one hair white or black.
37 But let your communication
be. Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for v/hatso-
ever is more than these cometh cf
evil.
38 llYe have heard that it hath
been said. An eye for an eye. and a
tooth for a tooth :
39 But I say unto you. That ye re
sist not evil: but v/hosoever shell
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to
Mm the other also.
40 And if any man will sue thee at
the law, and talte av/ay thy coat, let
hi^ have thy clolie also.
41 And whosoever shall compel
thee to go a mile, eo with htn
twain.
42 Give to him that asketh thee.
and from him that would borrow of
thee turn not thou away.
43 II Ye have heard that it hath
been said. Thou shalt love thy neigh
bour, and hate thine enemy.
44 But I say unto you. Love your
enemies, bless them that curce you,
do good to them that hate you, aad
pray for them which despitefuliy use
you, and persecute you;
45 That ye may be the children of
your Father which is in heaven: for
he maketh his sun to rise on the evil
and on the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and on the unjust.
45 For if ye love them which love
you, what reward have ye? do not
even the publicans the same?
47 And if ye salute your brethren
only, what do ye more than others? do
not even the publicans so?
48 Be ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in heaven is
perfect.
CHAPTER 6. 6
1 Sermon on the mount continued. 24
Serving God and mammon. 2.5 Ex
hortation to care little for worldly
things. 33Seeking the kingdom ofGod
TAKE heed that ye do not yourahns before men, to be seen of
tliem: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not sound a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and in the streets, that they
nay have glory of men. Verily I
say unto you. They have their re
ward.
, . , ^
3 But when thou doest alms, let not
thy left hand know what thy right
hand doeth:
4 That thine alms may be m secret :
and thy Father which seeth in secret
himself shall reward thee openly.
5 H And when thou prayest, thou
shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for
they love to pray standing in the syn
agogues and in the comers of the
streets, that they may be seen of men.
Verily I say unto you. They have their
reward.
6 But thou, when thou prayest, en
ter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father
which is in secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward
thee openly.
7 But when ye pray, use not vain
repetitions, as the heathen do: for
they think that they, shall be heard
for their much speaking.
8 Be not ye therefore like unto
them : for your Father knoweth what
things ye have need of, before ye ask
him.
9 After this manner therefore pray
ye : Our Father which art in heaven.
Hallowed be thy name.
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be
done in earth, as it is in heaven.
1 1 Give us this day our daily bread.
12 And forgive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors.
13 And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil: For thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and
the glory, for ever. A-men'.
14 For if ye forgive men their
trespasses, your heavenly Father will
also forgive you :
15 But if' ye forgive not men their
trespasses, neither will your Father
forgive your trespasses.
16 t Moreover when ye fast, be
not, as the hypocrites, of a sad cotm-


















AS THE BIBLE: It is the word of God.
AS A BOOK: A splendid specimen of the publishers art.
AS YOUR OWN : A prized possession of which you may justly be proud.
Send in one NEW subscription to THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD at the regular
price of $1.50 per year and add 25c to cover the cost of packing and postage and we will
send you a copy of the above Bible. Use the coupon below.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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DIVINE EQUIPMENT.
By The Editor.
HOUGHTFUL, serious people in
rV^P^^ all the evangelical churches are^$g�w^ awaking to the fact that the^tti^ greatest need of all the religiousy^^^ denominations is a Pentecostal
baptism of the Holy Ghost.
We do not hear any one praying that sin
ners may receive the baptism with the Holy
Spirit; it seems to be generally understood
that this baptism is not for sinners, but for
the people of God. Paul said to the disci
ples at Ephesus, "Have ye received the Holy
Ghost since ye laelieved?"
* * * *
To give up the doctrine of the baptism
with the Holy Ghost, would be to give up all
vital godliness. To simply teach the doctrine
and oppose and deny the experience, is a
stupid inconsistency; to ask the Holy Spirit
to come into the heart and make his abode
there while sin remains, would be sacrile
gious. When the Comforter comes he will
thoroughly cleanse his temple. We shall
have to give up the idea of receiving the bap
tism with the Spirit, or accept the truth of
entire sanctification.
* * * *
Men may oppose, sneer and ridicule as
much as they please, but there are a few
great truths taught in the Scriptures, in such
perfect harmony with corresponding facts in
human experience and sound philosophy,
that sooner or later, they will come to be
commonly accepted by the best thinkersi and
teachers of all Christendom; that is, that
impurity remains in the heart of regenerated
believers; that there is promised in the
Scriptures, to all of God's children, a bap
tism with the Holy Spirit ; that this baptism
is to be sought as earnestly and as definitely
as was pardon, and that it is received as in
stantly as is the forgivenesis of one's sins,
and that this baptism purifies the heart from
all sin, empowers for service and fits for
heaven.
* * * *
The dispensation of the Spirit has come;
he is in the world and cannot submit to ec-
clesiasticism, or take second place. He must
lead, direct and control the things of the
kingdom of heaven. The Holy Spirit who
has been shut up in creeds, or to say the
most, in sermons and exhortations, must be
invited into the hearts of the people. All
the keys must be turned over to him, and you
may be sure when this is done, he will drive
out all sin, put purity into the heart, joy into
the soul and a glad testimony into the mouth.
Men's prejudices must bow and submit
themselves to the divine leadership. It was
said of Herod and his followers, "They
which sought the young child's life are
dead." So will it be said of those who op
pose the Holy Ghost in his person, work and
manifestations, whether it be in the convic
tion of sinners, the conversion of penitents,
or the sanctification of believers. The man
or denomination who goes to war against the
Holy Ghost must perish.
OUR TWENTY-FIVE CENT PROPOSITION
The war is on against the Bible. The enemy
is bold, shrewd, aggressive, and evasive. He
claims to be devoutly religious and a superior
interpreter of the Word of God while, in fact,
he is tearing the Scripture to pieces and de
stroying the faith of the people. Shall we sit
still or shall we be up and doing? As never
before The Herald will seek to become an ag
gressive defender of the faith, and we are ask
ing you to help us sow it broadcast over the
land. This TWENTY-FIVE CENT offer will
make it possible for you to help us to put The
Herald into thousands of new homes. Free
samples will be sent to you on request. Get
busy and send in a good list of subscribers on
this 25 cent proposition, from Nov. 1st to Feb.
1st. A dollar of your tithe money could not be
used to better advantage than that of sending
The Herald to four of your friends on this 25
cent proposition. Let us hear from you and
count on you to help us to put The Herald into
10,000 new homes by November first.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Those who have watched the world move
ments, will note that the leaders have been
men who have been filled with the Holy
Ghost and recognized his office work in deal
ing with the children of men. The fulness
of the Spirit made Wesley and his co^labor-
ers irresistible; to oppose them was only to
advertise them and increase their opportu
nity for doing good. Nothing but the in
dwelling presence of the Holy Spirit can sup
ply a minister of the gospel with that cour
age which is necessary to preach the word so
that it will destroy sin and make of men new
creatures in Christ Jesus. That will be a
happy day when the representatives of Je
sus Christ grasp the fact that all power in
heaven and earth is given unto him and that,
without him we can do nothing. Let us re
member, too, that through the inspired apos
tle, he commands us "to follow peace with all
men, and holiness, without which no man
shall see the Lord." Oh, for a ministry so
taptized with power from on high, that their
meat and drinJk will be to do the will of him
who suffered without the gate that he might
sanctify the people with his own blood, in
the
'
language of Charles Wesley we would
say,
"Jesus, the Truth and Power Divine,
Send forth these messengers of thine.
Their hands confirm, their hearts inspire,
And touch their lips with hallowed fire."
ONE OF MY GREAT DESIRES
Chapter VL
l^^^'^have been writing for some//^ weeks in these columns with ref-
f^^^^^ ence to the enlargement of thel^m!%/^ Theological Seminary at As-
bury College. I am very glad
that some of our friends are
becoming interested in this all-important
subject. I can think of nothing more im
perative than that those of us who believe in
the doctrine of full salvation from sin
should do any and everything in our power
to send forth well equipped ministers of the
gospel to preach these glorious truths to the
hungry multitudes. The tent work of The
Evangelical Methodist League has shown
how ready the people are to hear, and how
gladly they respond. I am sure my Brother,
Dr. Wimberly, will not object to my print
ing the following letter recently received
from him. H. C. M.
My Dear Brother Morrison :
I was tremendously interested in your re
cent article in The Pentecostal Herald
relative to the big desire of your heart. In
the midst of all your great labors and aspir
ations to further the Kingdom of God in the
world, there is nothing so vital at the pres
ent hour as this very thing you have on your
heart�^the establishing of a school where
the Bible will be taught as God's revealed
Word, without any new approach, or new
emphasis; in other words, a Theological
Seminary where young ministers may be
come rooted and grounded in the faith of
Gk>d, through Christ, by the impartation of
the Holy Ghost.
Such is the crying need of the hour. There
are over one hundred and fifty Theological
Seminaries in the United States, and a gen
tleman told me, who has travel and scholar
ship, and a Bible teacher of renown, that of
the whole number there were less than a half
dozen genuinely orthodox. I have no doubt
this is true. This is an appalling situation,
and it is going to mean more lawlessness,
more lifeless churches, and that revivals will
finally be eliminated. There is no police
power in the world that can beat the fiood-
tides of anarchy and crime under Red Rule,
when the nation's god is force and intellec-
tualism. Nothing can subdue base human
passions when God is forgotten ; and I mean
the Gk)d of our Revelation.
The theological schools that raise ques
tions of doubt, and undermine the faith of
young ministers touching the old-time ortho
dox faith, so that their message is no longer
virile and surcharged with the ipsi dixit of
God�is doing more to damn the nation and
turn it over to brute force and lechery than
all the Red mobs that can assemble. The
nation that forgets God will be turned into
Hell�and this not all�Hell will be turned
in upon that nation.
Germany lost God�and he was not lost
among the common people�but in her in
stitutions of learning. We cannot over-esti
mate the perils of tomorrow if our great
schools, where the thinkers of the land are
being educated, continue to set at naught the
realities of personal salvation, the certainty
of Heaven, Hell, and Eternal Retribution.
If these great foundational truths are lost to
the nation�and they are now being lost in a
far greater degree than we suspect�they
will be lost first in the seminaries where our
young preachers get their inspiration for
life.
(Continued on page 8)
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In the Land of Hymnolo^y and Relig,ious History.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
ENGLAND has back of it nearly
two thousand years of history.
Some of its churches and cathe
drals date back a thousand years
and more, Westminster Abbey,
for instance. Some of the
greatest men of history were British born ;
we in America are indebted to them for
some of our greatest literature and, in relig
ion, we owe to the English poets and preach
ers some of our greatest hymns and songs.
Notable among English writers of sacred
song was Rev. John Keble, who was born at
Fairford, Gloucester, in 1792, and died at
Bournemouth in 1866. His father was a
clergyman. At the early age of fifteen he
entered Corpus Christi College, Oxford. Af
ter a brilliant career he was made a Fellow
of Oriel, and had as contemporaries Whatily,
Arnold, Pusey, Newman, and Coleridge. Like
his father he became a clergyman, and on
his father's death was appointed to the liv
ing of Hursley, near Winchester. He re
fused many offers of very good livings, in
cluding an archdeaconry, and remained a
country clergyman until his death. He held
the lectureship of poetry at Oxford from
1831 to 1841, but this did not in any way in
terfere with his work at Hursley.
In 1833 he preached a sermon at Oxford
on "National Apostasy," which led to the
suppression of ten Irish bishoprics and
which had not a little to do with Newman
joining the Church of Rome. Newman
looked upon Keble as the Father of the Ox
ford Movement, but most would say that
Newman himself was the chief factor. We
cannot but deplore these Ritualistic tenden
cies of so beautiful a character, for if anyone
ever loved Jesus Christ it was John Keble.
As a preacher he was not eloquent, but Scrip
tural and impressive. He had a wonderful
magnetic power of attracting both old and
young. It is characteristic of the genial type
of his piety and his simple spirit that for
thirty years he was scrupulous in his attend
ance upon the Sabbath school twice a day.
Although he took such a deep interest in
children, he was himself childless. Shortly
after his death his friends and admirers
raised a large sum of money and erected to
his memory the beautiful structure of Keble
College at Oxford.
John Keble's greatest book was "The
Christian Year" published in 1827.
The first edition was five hundred copies.
Between 1827 and 1873 when the copyright
expired, a hundred and forty edition� ap
peared and 305,500 copies were sold. Dur-
nig the following five years the original pub
lishers alone sold 70,000 copies. The vol
ume so well known and so widely used is
imbued with a spirit of rare spiritual fervor,
and whenever you take it up you will find
on its perusal some new thought for reflec
tion. It contains thoughts in verse for the
Sundays and Holydays throughout the year,
to which are added the Collects from the
book of Common Prayer.
Many of the originals of the lyrics were
written on the backs and edges of letters in
old account books and copybooks.
There are those who still question the fe
licity of the diction and the carelessness of
the forms of poetry, but we readily accept
Professor Shairp's judgment: "Some of the
poems are faultless after their kind, flow
ing from the first verse to the last, lucid in
thought, vivid in diction, and harmonious in
their pensive melody."
In the Methodist Hymn Book there are
four hymns taken from the volume :
"There is a book who runs may read."
"When God of old came down from heav
en
"0 timely happy, timely wise."
"Sun of my soul. Thou Savior dear."
In each, only some of the most suitable
verses of the lyric, compose the hymn. As
�in the case of so many hymns, the part is
greater than the whole. The verses univer
sally selected are not improved by the addi
tion of others. The greatest hymn that
Keble ever wrote was on "Evening," and
contains fourteen verses. The earlier verses
are not suitable for a hymn-book, but the
beauty of the later lines is only fully real
ized when they are remembered.
"'Tis gone, that bright and orbed blaze.
Fast fading from our wistful gaze;
Yon mantling cloud has hid from sight
The last faint pulse of quivering light.
In darkness and in weariness
The traveller on his way must press.
No gleam to watch on tree or tower,
Whiling away the lonesome hour !
Sun of My soul. Thou Saviour dear,
It is not night if Thou be near :
0 may no earth-born cloud arise
To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes."
In the Hymn Book of British Methodism
there are many hymns which have come
down through 'the years which are omitted
in our American hjonn books. Let me give
a few lines from Wesley :
"Captain of Israel's host, and Guide
Of all who seek the land above,
Beneath Thy shadow we abide
The cloud of Thy protecting love;
Our strength. Thy grace; our rule. Thy
word ;
Our end, the glory of the Lord."
"My soul, through my Redeemer's care.
Saved from the second death I feel
My eyes from tears of dark despair.
My feet from falling into hell.
"Wherefore to Him my feet shall run.
My eyes on His perfections gaze,
My soul shall live for God alone
And all within me shout His praise."
Here is a good old-timer from across the
seas. It can be sung to the tune of "Robin
Adair."
"What though the tempest rage.
Heaven is my home ;
Short is my pilgrimage ;
Heaven is my home;
And time's wild, wintry blast
Soon will be overpassed;
I shall reach home at last.
Heaven is my home."
Among Charles Wesley's hymns I think
the following both beautiful and expressive :
"All things are possible to him that can in
Jesus' name kelieve;
Lord. I no more Thy name blaspheme. Thy
truth I lovingly receive.
I can, I do believe in Thee; all things are
possible to me.
"'Twas most impossible of all that here sin's
reign in me should cease ;
Yet shall it be, I know it shall ; Jesas, I trust
Thy faithfulness!
If nothing is too hard for Thee, all things
are possible to me.
"All things are possible to God ; to Christ the
power of God in me ;
Now shed Thy mighty Self abroad, let me no
longer live, but Thee ;
Give me this hour in Thee to prove the sweet
omnipotence of love."
Sing or read these lines in the light of
those wonderful words of Dr. Handley
Moule, late Bishop of Durham.
"It is possible, for those who will indeed
draw on their Lord's power for deliverance
and victory, to live a life�how shall I de
scribe it?�a life in which God's facts and
promises are taken as they stand and found
to be true.
"It is possible to cast every care on him,
daily, and to be at peace amid the pressure!
"It is possible to have the affections and
imaginations purified through faith, in a
profound and practical sense.
"It is possible to see the will of God in ev
erything, and to find it no longer a sigh, but
a song.
"It is possible, in the world of inner act
and motion, to put away, to get put away, all
bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and evil
speaking, daily and hourly.
"It is possible, by unreserved resort to di
vine power, to become strongest, through
and through, at our weakest point; to find
the thing which yesterday upset all our obli
gations to patience or to purity or to humili
ty an occasion today (through him who lov-
eth us and worketh in us) for a joyful con
sent to his will, and a delightful sense of his
presence and sint-annulling power.
"These things are divinely possible. And
because they are his work, the genuine expe
rience of them will lay us, must lay us, only
lower at his feet, and leave us only athirst
for more."
A Fine Recruit in the Evangelistic
Field.
My good friend. Rev. John Knapp, notifies
me that he is entering the evangelistic field.
I congratulate our people everywhere upon
his decision to enter this field so white to the
harvest. John Knapp is a man of unusual
culture and devotion. He is a graduate of
the University of Cincinnati. He is also a
graduate of Lane Theological Seminary of
Cincinnati. He has been in school work for
some years and is an accomplished teacher.
I do not know of a young man who can com
bine more fine qualities than John Knapp.
He has been for a number of years pastor of
a Methodist Church in Cincinnati and will
bring into the field of evangelism a fine com
bination of knowledge, zeal and experience.
He has promise of great usefulness. May
God bless him most graciously.
H. C. Morrison.
So Walk in Him.
"Looking unto Jesus."�Heb. 12 :2.
"As ye have received Christ Jesus the
Lord, so walk in him." This, as you will ob
serve implies ceaseless progression�'walk."
Settle it in your mind, there is no standing
still in religion. The Savior says, "He that
gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad; he
that is not with me_, is against me." Muchthat passes for religion is nothing more than
an empty profession. Though ye may be
often much benefited in looking at the exam
ple of devoted Christians, for Christ says of
such, "Ye are the light of the world," yet it is
not safe to have your mind too much ab
sorbed, even in the contemplation of this. At
best they shine but in borrowed rays; and it
is possible to have your vision so filled with
these lesser lights, as to draw the attention
from those believing views of Christ which
are ever transforming. And then there is
danger here. The best human beings are, at
least, liable to err; and if your eye is on
them, instead of being fixed on the Sun of
righteousness, most disastrous consequences
might ensue.
Thanksgiving.
Just for today may I not sing
For gratitude alone.
Nor interrupt my praise to bring
Petitions to the Throne?
I would be frugal of request
Till I have poured for Him
A full thanksgiving cup, down-pressed
And running o'er the brim.
�May Riley Smith.
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
SOME celebrities IN THE FAITH.
PACE forbids giving separate
chapters to the great men we
shall examine in this brief no
tice, however much they may
deserve such recognition ; but in
making a resame of religious
characters who have wrought in a large way
for the truths of the gospel, we cannot over
look men whose ministry has touched the en
tire English-speaking world�and beyond.
There is not a student, pi eacher or teach
er, interested in the deeper things of Chris
tian living, who has not been greatly blessed
and strengthened by a series of boo: s which
first began to appear in 1901. The author
was unknown, except in Y. M. C. A. circles :
the first book was entitled : "Quiet Talks on
Power." The peculiar style and scriptural
insight to the sources of divine power won
for this book a wide reading. Nothing just
like it had ever appeared ; it flowed in quiet,
unassuming currents, but forged into the
deepest channels of divine things, so that the
name�S. D. Gordon�became known in ev
ery household where men and women sought
help and inspiration.
Samuel Dickey Gordon was born in Phila
delphia, Aug. 12, 1850, and was educated in
the public schools of that city. If he was col
lege trained, there is no mention of it in the
sources of information available. His first
religious work was assistant secretary of the
Philadelphia Y. M. C. A., where he began in
1884; after serving there for some time, he
was called to the position of state secretary
of the Ohio Y. M. C. A. He occupied this
wider field for about ten years. In 1895 he
began his career as public speaker; he trav
eled for four years in the Orient addressing
student assemblies and religious gatherings.
His peculiar style of public address gave him
a distinctive field in Bible Conferences and
Missionary Conventions. His messages had
nothing to do with the big material problems
of such assemblies, but strictly with the
questions of personal religious experiences.
Dr. Gordon has published a series of the
"Quiet Talks" viz.. Power, Prayer,- Service.
Jesus' Personal Problems, World Winners.
Home Ideals, About the Tempter, Our Lord'.''
Return, FoHowing Christ, About the Crown
ed Christ, The Deeper Meaning of the War.
Life After Death, Simple Essentials, The
Healing Christ, and The Crisis and After.
Quiet Talks on all these themes will give the
reader some idea of the wide scope of this
unique author.
Dr. Gordon carries the idea of quietness in
all his ministry ; when he wishes to empha
size any sentence or reach a climax, it is by
dropping his voice: "softly, softly" he de
clares. He is in much demand at various as
semblies and watering places, where for
weeks he will address the throngs, as he did
recently in Atlantic City. His voice and pen
ring true to our orthodox faith, and he is a
staunch believer in the "Blessed Hope," and
actually expects the return of Jesus before
he dies.
We wish now to mention the great Eng
lish divine, Dr. J. W. Jowett who, for many
years occupied the pulpit of the Fifth Ave
nue Presbyterian Church, of New York City.
He is now in p]ngland, whither he was urged
to return by Lloyd George, who recognized
him as such power and influence, that the
country needed his messages for the read
justment following the World War. We one*
heard Bishop Hendrix remark, when speak
ing of Dr. Jowett's books, that he was the
greatest Bible expositor in the world ; that
his messages were epoch making.
Dr. Jowett is a finished scholar ; he clothes
his messages with such classic English, that
they are veritable gems on the printed page.
His style has a charm scarcely found in re-
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
ligious literature�certainly never excelled.
He serves as a pastor, but he is not a pastor ;
he leaves that for others to do. He is conse
crated only to his public ministry ; his throne
is his pulpit, and his power-room his study�
after that, the printed message for the
world. He had published scores of bool^s,
and all of them have to do with Bible exposi
tions and commentaries�or instruction for
ministers. It is said of him, that he has been
known to rewrite his sermons, or parts of
them, as many as eleven times ; polishing ev
ery sentence, eliminating every word for a
better one, so that he gives out nothing but
the "beaten oil of the sanctuary." We can
understand that every line from the pen of
Dr. J. W. Jowett is a classic; but it is not all
made up of saying beautiful words and sen
tences; he gets to the very heart of Bible
truth, and breaks the bread of life in every
paragraph, until the reader is thrilled and
blessed. Dr. Jowett is an apostle of Bible
faith and revelation. There are many great
preachers whose ministry reaches the mul
titude ; but Dr. Jowett sends his spoken mes
sages to the wide world ; it has a charm of
something human, artistic, romantic, but at
the same time saturated with the divine ele
ment. So far as we have read him, there was
not one note or inference other than scrip
tural and orthodox. While he was in New
York, he preached every Sunday to the
preachers of all creeds in and around the
city. Fifth Avenue was a great religious
forum. So long as men hunger for deeper
spiritual truths, and the soul hungers for
great spiritual leadership in the mysteries of
godliness, the contributions of Dr. J. W.
Jowett will be a source of inspiration. He is
a world preacher, a student and writer of
one theme�the revelation of Christ.
We call attention next to a man not gen
erally known in reUgious circles, except
those who are interested in Prophecy and the
Blessed Hope. But all who are seeking to
keep in touch with the great pulse of the
world, as interpreted by Prophecy, there is
no name standing higher than that of Dr.
Arno C. Gabeline, of New York City. Dr.
Gabeline was born in Germany, August 27,
1861, and came to America when a lad, re
ceived his education for gymnasium in the
schools of this country. He came to Amer
ica 1879. When a young man, at the age of
twenty-four, he entered the ministry of the
Methodist Church, and served in Baltimore,
Hoboken, and around the city of New York
for a long time. He took charge of "Hope
Israel Mission" in connection with the City
Mission of New York.
About forty years ago, he severed his con
nection with the Methodist Church and is
now, we believe, a communicant of the Pres
byterians. But these are all secondary mat
ters; we mention them only as a prelude to
the man's ministry. About thirty-five years
ago he established a little magazine cal ed
"Our Hope" which has grown to be a world
periodical. The beginning was very humble ;
but today "Our Hope" goes to the nations of
the earth. Through this medium of expres
sion. Dr. A. C. Gabeline has become an out
standing figure in religious thinking and
scholarship. As a Bible teacher of Prophecy,
we believe there is no greater among men;
his education has been largely self-made; but
his fund of information touching religious
history through the centuries, is nothing
short of marvelous. Through the columns of
"Our Hope," Dr. Gabeline gives to the world
each month, the best analysis of world prob
lems that can be found in any periodical
published. There is a kind of finality about
all he says, both in boo' s and editorials, that
carries conviction of the truth of all he says.
The movements of the religious machinery,
the sayings and doings of men in religious
authority, do not escape his eagle eye; as
carefully as the engineer watches the rails
in front of his engine. Dr. Gabehne watches
the human make-believes of churchmen. We
regard Dr. A. C. Gabeline as the greatest
prophetic teacher of modern times. He is as
orthodox as John Wesley, or the Apostle
Paul ; his books on Daniel and Revelation are
the best we have ever read. He has pub
lished at least a score of books, many of them
have been translated into other languages.
Dr. Gabeline is a voice crying in the wilder
ness,�"Prepare ye the way of the Lord, and
make his paths straight." We advise all who
are interested in our Lord's Return to read
the messages and books of Dr. Gabeline.
Our next sketch is G. Campbell Morgan,
who was bom at Tilbury, Gloucester, Eng
land, Dec. 12, 1863, but is now a resident of
America. As a lad in his early teens he was
converted and called to the ministry, and
sought to enter the Methodist Church Con
ference; but his limited education barred
him entrance into the itineracy of the Wes-
leyan ministry. He succeeded, however, in
securing admission into the Congregational
Church, 1889, and served some humble
charges ; but in a short time rose to some of
the commanding pulpits of England in that
denomination, such as Birmingham and
Cambridge. He was finally called and served
several of their largest churches in London,
where his extraordinary powers of Bible ex
position soon attracted a nation-wide atten
tion.
His first appearance in America was when
he came to the Northfield Bible Conference,
at the solicitation of Mr. Moody. From that
time until the present hour his reputation
has grown both in England and in America
as a teacher and preacher of Bible truth.
Without a doubt G. Campbell Morgan is one
of the keenest intellects, and one of the most
astute expounders of the Scriptures in this
generation. His exegetical powers are with
out parallel among the great preachers of
this age ; his voice is as clear as a violin tone,
and his use of language as he delivers his
messages cannot be excelled.
The scores of religious books and com
mentaries from the pen of Dr. Morgan have
been more widely read, than perhaps any
other man within the past one hundred
years, or any other century, for that matter.
His books are all great in mastery of lan
guage, mastery of thought, and mastery of
Bible interpretation. We are also glad to
record that Dr. G. Campbell Morgan is a
fundamentalist touching the faith of the Bi
ble, and is an ardent believer in our Lord's
Premillennial Coming. We have often won
dered how that Methodist examining com
mittee felt, after they learned that the lad
who came before them was to be some day,
and has become, the outstanding preacher of
the times. Through their stupidity, this
great man was lost to Methodism. There are
legion of examining boards, college and sem
inary professors who, by measuring every
thing by their own standards of efl!iciency,
never know what is before them in a class
room ; however, G. Campbell Morgan belongs
to the whole world.
Another name deserves an honored place
among the Modern Apostles of Faith, and
that man is Dr. R. A. Torrey, the man whom
D. L. Moody selected to be his successor in
carrying on his great work, to a large meas
ure. Dr. Torrey is one of the great Bible
teachers of the world, and for four decades
he has been recognized throughout the world
as one of the strongest defenders of God's
truth. He has evangelized in every nation
of the earth, and with remarkable success.
He has given more religious books to the
world than any other Bible scholar of the
(Continued on page 6, col. 1>
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Sin^in^ at a Doodlebug's Hole.
Rev. R. H. Bennett.
^^^^tf^^^ farmer's widow was trying to
U^^mJ^ carry on. She knew little of^j^W/i farming. She was having trou-Wa^jJ^J ble with her chickens, and de-^^^^^^ cided to write to the Depart
ment of Agriculture in Wash
ington. She wrote, "There is something the
matter with my chickens. Every morning
when I go out, I find two or three lying on
their backs cold and stiff with their toes
curled up. Please tell me what is the mat
ter." She received a reply which said, "Dear
Madam, your chickens are dead."
The liquor traffic is dead�dead legally and
dead largely actually. Doctor Irving Fisher,
of Yale, social economist and statistician, in
his book just from the press, "Prohibition At
Itsi Worst," states that 'the flow of alcohol
down human throats in the United States' is
at present certainly less than 16 percent and
probably less than 10 percent, and possibly
less than 5 percent of pre-prohibition con
sumption." He says that on the economic
side prohibition has been worth six billion
dollars per year to the United States, "with
out counting any saving in the cost of jails,
almshouses, asylums, etc., or any economic
saving in the death rate."
What an overwhelming array of results!
Drinking reduced between 84 and 95 per
cent, and six billion dollars gained. What a
slogan ! Yes, the liquor traffic is in the hands
of the undertaker. But naturally a business
that brought in to its masters two and a half
billion dollars a year finds votaries that
would attempt its resurrection.
Did you ever squat by the side of a doodle
bug's hole in your childhood days and sing
for him to come out? If you did not, you
failed to live up to all your privileges as a
small boy in those "days of real sport." It
is a similar occupation which today engages
the defenders of the moribund liquor traffic.
And it is an occupation both puerile and fu
tile. That doodle-bug is dead. He is not
coming out.
The friends of liquor do not seem to like
the 18th Amendment. We gather that from
their remarks. We conclude also from cer
tain hints they let fall here and there that
they are not entirely pleased with the Vol
stead Act. Naturally so.
"What wretch e'er felt the halter draw,
With good opinions of the law ?"
And so they are blowing their loudest call
to the doodle-bug since 1918, when the
Amendment was passed. Behind their song
are vast sums of money, widespread organi
zation and persistent planning. Their meth
od seems to be that if a falsehood is told loud
enough and often enough that men will fin
ally believe it. Their plans include the most
brazen and persistent statements that Prohi
bition is violation of personal liberty, that it
breeds crime, cannot be enforced and shall
not be enforced. Another note in their song
is by reckless slander or ridicule upon our
temperance leaders) to attempt to undermine
their influence and destroy the confidence of
the public in them. Another factor in their
program is to print in the big, wet dailies of
the few wet centers ceaseless, clamorous,
ever-repeated, well-nigh daily falsehoods,
juggled statistics, untrue slants in facts, as
to the failure of prohibition and the increas
ing opposition to prohibition, hoping to pro
duce the impression that great changes or
repeal of our temperance laws are at hand
and that it is folly to oppose such changes
any longer. Much of this stuff is no doubt
written by intellectual prostitutes who sell
their brains to any one with money and
write up or down any side of any question.
They would deceive if posible even the elect.
And some of our dry papers being deceived
pass on this false propaganda to their read
ers. The movies, the stage and too often
private conversation pass on to thousands
of our citizens these slanders and ridicule.
Listen to some notes in the song at the
doodle-bug hole. "Prohibition was sneaked
over on us while we were in Europe fighting
the War." "While we were in Europe fight
ing the War"�we, the brewers and distil
lers. How many brewers and distillers were
in the trenches? Were they not saving their
skins at home? Analyze the charge and not
a vestige of truth is found in it. Who knows
better than the liquor men that prohibition
has been coming on this country for seventy-
five years, ever since Maine adopted it? Pro
hibition had already been adopted by 33 out
of 48 states before the 18th Amendment was
passed. Before National Prohibition came,
75 percent of all cities, towns and villages.
85 percent of all counties, 68 percent of the
population, 95 percent of the land area of the
United States were under prohibition. And
66 out of 96 United States Senators and 70
percent of the members of the House of Rep
resentatives were from dry states and dis
tricts.
The majority for the adoption of the 18tb
Amendment was unparallelled in the history
of the republic. The amendment had to have
two-third majority. Of 531 members of
Congress 33 Senators could have defeated it-
The wets could not muster them. All of the
48 states in the Union except two ratified it
No other of all the Amendments to our Con
stitution was ever so widely and thoroughly
discussed or adopted by such an overwhelm
ing majority. Does this look like it "was
sneaked over?" "Nor was it "rushed through
while our boys were in Europe fighting thp
war." For in the Congressional election of
1916 before the United States entered the
War, the prohibition question was made a
distinct, clear-cut issue in the campaign, and
the Anti-Saloon League announced that the
new Congress to assemble in March, 1917,
would contain more than a two-thirds ma
jority of both Houses in favor of the prohibi
tion amendment. One of the first acts of
this Congress was to insert in the Selective
Draft Act for forming our army for the
World War the unprecedented provision that
there should be absolutely no sale anywhere
of intoxicants to the soldiers of the United
States Army. This was extended a few
months later to the sailors of the Navy. And
these acts were passed before any soldiers
had gone to Europe. Moreover, in the sum
mer and fall of 1917, before 150,000 soldiers
all told had sailed for France, Congress by
more than a two-thirds vote in both Houses
passed the resolution submitting the prohibi
tion amendment to the legislatures of the
states, and the Amendment was ratified be
fore hardly any men had gone abroad. In
fact, we never had in Europe during the
War more than one-tenth of our voters.
So the amazing statement that Prohibition
"was sneaked over on us while we were in
Europe fighting the war" withers to a hollow
puff ball and is blown away with a breath of
truth and fact. Indeed, this is too big a
country for anything to be sneaked over.
And whatever may be said about the friends
of liquor, no one has ever yet accused them
of being caught napping. Prohibition was
passed because the overwhelming majority
of the citizens of the United States willed
that it should be. And it will remain for the
same reason.
Here's another vain note to a dead doodle
bug. "The Prohibition Amendment was un
justly passed because it should have been
submitted to a referendum of the people."
Answer : Shamelessly false and consciously
so, for the author of the � statement knows
that none of the seventeen other arnend-
ments to the Constitution were so submitted,
and that our system of government makes
no provision for such referendum.
Here's another : 'Cut off from alcohol, our
people have turned to dope." Answer:
Manufactured out of the whole cloth, and
without support in fact, the highest authori
ties in the nation being witness, viz., the
Surgeon General of the United States, the
United States Health Service and the Chief
of the Narcotic Division of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue. There are a number of
other notes in the song of the friends of
liquor at the dead doodle-bug's hole, but they
must await another issue. My space is full.
Only one more will be mentioned this time.
And il is indeed a Saxophonic wail in the in
sectivorous chorus of diphthongs to the dead
worm in the ground.
"Prohibition causes crime." Now there is
an argument adapted to the thinking box of
a doodle-bug, the hookworm and the San
Jose scale. For if it be true that Prohibition
causes crime, then the Holy Bible is the
rause of all the sin in the world, and the way
to get rid of sin is to destroy every copy of
the Bible�the way to stop murder is to re
peal all laws against murder, the way to pro
tect your property from thieves is to cancel
all laws against theft. A man who tells me
that Prohibition breeds crime reminds me
of Minnie. He is in her class. Minnie was a
half wit in a school for deficient children.
The teachers thought they saw some gleams
of intelligence in her but she failed on the
test, and the other children said, "Minnie,
she went to qualify to be an idiot, but she
couldn't pass the examination."
And the above are samples of the stuff
ceaselessly peddled about on trains, in ho
tels, on the golf links, at the clubs, in the
newspapers, on the stage by the wet bore.
He has no new ideas. He cannot talk on any
other subject. His mind is a single track,
laid out in a circle without switches, sidings
or bumpers. The wear and tear on the ears
of the great majority is trying. The only
think he does not tell us is why he talks so
much and does so little.
The Hell Hounds of Strong Tempta=
tion.
Rev. H. W. Hodge.
When a young lad, on my father's farm in
Lee County, Alabama, I remember how the
boys�^the colored boys^�would go 'possum
hunting with me in the fall, an adventure
which was always undertaken only at night.
We had two fierce dogs that always went
with us. After searching for the opossum
for a while, we would suddenly hear the
dogs yelp, yelp�^then we would run to the
spot and find the little animal high up in a
persimmon tree. He would have his tail
wrapped around a limb and his face would
wear a sardonic grin of defiance. But note
the tactics of the hounds: springing for a
horizontal limb, they fastened their teeth in
the wood, and swung back and forth, their
eyes glaring and their mouths slavering, just
under their quarry. All the while they ut
tered a most lugubrious yowl that sounded
the death-knell of the opossum.
This experience has many times reminded
me of the hell hounds of Satan that get on
our track. At times they have been on my
track in ways that are too horrible to dwell
uopn. They will get on your track, too.
Man! Man! Fight, night and day against the
seductive allurements of expediency and
ease. Your many activities will bury your
spirituality in a grave too deep for resurrec
tion. You must never quit your armor or
loosen the cords of your spiritual corselet.
You must never hesitate. On one particular
occasion God permitted me to have a battle
all alone, in which Satan's diabolically un
seen forces were fighting to take my guerdon
(Continued on page 9)
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A LOST GOSPEL.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
I soul-saving gospel is the chief
need of every generation. A
recognition of this need and an
effort on the part of John Wes
ley to supply it for his genera
tion and his country brought
Methodism into being. Bishop Wilson once
said in an address at the close of the General
Conference that there is need that we take
up vi^ith renewed vigor the work of preach
ing the gospel of salvation to men, for it
must be admitted that there is a whole lot of
preaching among us that has not in it the
power of convicting men of sin and bringing
them to Christ. We Methodists have not ful
ly obeyed the exhortation of the apostle:
"Let no man take thy crown." Other de
nominations that once looked with contempt
upon our revival methods have taken them
up, and are prosecuting them more vigor
ously than we ourselves do. At the same
time many of our strongest men, who ought
to be leading the Church in a vigorous cam
paign of , evangelism, steer entirely clear of
this work, some being indifferent to it, and
others treating it with contempt, as other
denominations used to do before they learn
ed a better way from us. There are some,
sorry to relate, who began their ministry as
soul^savers who have lost the power to
preach the gospel so as to save men. The
trouble is that the preacher has lost his gos
pel. Let us look a little while at this tragedy
of a lost gospel, and it may be that we shall
be able to find it to the joy of our own souls
and the salvation of others.
The writer suggests that it may not be a
lost gospel so much as a lost man, which is a
wise putting of it, as it would be casting a
reproach upon the gospel to say it had suf
fered in its efficacy as the centuries have
rolled by. The old gospel is still, and will
ever be, the power of God unto salvation to
everyone that believeth. Where then, lies
the trouble? Why is it that a few words
from some preachers strike terrific convic
tion to the hearts of the unsaved, while an
hour-and-a-half discourse from others, fails
to produce any effect whatever? We believe
it is because the messenger is not fiUed with
his message and cannot declare it from a
burning, personal experience.
There was nothing in Paul's physical
make-up, nor were his messages with entic
ing words of man's wisdom, but his power
came from the fact that, "he knew whom he
had believed" and
"What we have felt and seen.
With confidence we tell.
And publish to the sons of men.
The signs infallible."
There is nothing so advertises a thing, as
to know from personal experience, the mer
its of your remedy.
The keynote was struck by the inspired
writer in Acts 1 :8 : "Ye shall receive pow
er, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you." Look what happened in the afternon
of the day of Pentecost�Peter preached one
sermon under the divine afflatus of the Holy
Spirit, and as the fire burned and blazed in
his own heart, the sparks flew through the
crowd until three thousand souls were lit
with the holy flame. Any candid person will
have to admit that the power was not in the
personality of Peter, for a short while before
he had scringed before the accusation of a
simple maid, and had yielded to the pressure
of circumstances so far as to deny, with an
oath, his Lord.
To our mind, one of the most important
commands, one that means the most to the
spread of Christ's kingdom among men, was
when the Savior, in his parting message told
the disciples to go back to Jerusalem and
ta/rry until endued with power from on high.
This command was imperative, for the Mas
ter was going away and the machinery of
his kingdom could not run unless linked to
the power-house on high. "Without me, ye
can do nothing," is as true today as when
uttered, but Satan has deceived men into be
lieving their education, culture and social
prestige will carry them through, and it may
from a worldly standpoint, but the preacher
of the gospel, the ambassador of Christ, is
not sowing the seeds of time but seeds, the
fruit of which, is to be garnered in the store
house on high. Souls are to be his hire.
We would do well to return to the "old
paths," seek for the power that made our
forefathers flames of fire. Is it possible that
we have drifted so far from the path which
Wesley, Fletcher, Carvosso, and others,
whose lives burned through the hearts of
men, that we do not feel the illuminating in
fluence of those spiritual lights?
It would not be amiss for our ministers to
get upon their knees, with their Bible be
fore them opened at 2 Tim. 4 :2, and read the
charge Paul gave his son in the gospel. The
doctrines as set forth by Wesley, Clarke and
Watson are all right. The old gospel is still
the power unto salvation, so the tarrying,
preparatory to preaching the word, seems to
be the next thing in order for those who are
still plodding through the desert sands of the
wilderness.
As one has said, "Let the Methodist
preachers of America preach the gospel as it
is believed among us, and Methodism will do
for America in our day what it did for Eng
land in Wesley's day. If the leaders among
us will lift up the ensign, the people will
rally around it, the God of our fathers will
come to our help. He will pour out such
blessings upon us that our hearts will not
be able to contain them. Then shall sinners
come flocking into the churches 'like doves to
the cotes in the wilderness.' "
The Kentucky Annual Conference.
This year the Kentucky Annual Confer
ence met at London, Ky., Sept. 7-11. At the
solicitation of the pastor. Rev. Eversole, I
went up and preached several sermons be
ginning on the Sabbath preceding the meet
ing of the conference. Bro. Eversole is very
much beloved by his people. He is a moun
tain man, born and raised in the highlands
of Kentucky. He is a student, a man of re
markable native ability, a strong preacher
with many attractive and charming social
qualities.
London is a beautiful little city with many
elegant homes. Many cultured people live in
and about London. I was surprised and de
lighted to see its remarkable growth and
improvement every way. A more open
hearted, hospitable people cannot be found
in the state than you will find in London.
Some friends took me an automobile ride out
as far as Rockcastle River and I was pleased
to see the new homes and good farms along
the highway. Thousands of tourists are now
passing through this wonderfully attractive
country. The farmers are prosperous ; thou
sands of gallons of Jersey milk are shipped
from London to Cincinnati. There is a fine
train service and also an excellent bus ser
vice to Lexington, Corbin and surrounding
towns.
Bishop Dickey presided over the confer
ence. No bishop could be more courteous
and brotherly as a presiding officer. There
was a fine spirit of fellowship and harmony
among the brethren. It was my privilege to
preach each morning from eight to nine
o'clock. We had fine and responsive congre
gations. From what I could learn there was
a very general report of progress in the mat
ter of revivals, conversions, sanctifications
and collections. A considerable number of
additions were made to the Church member
ship during the year.
The Sue Bennett Memorial School is lo
cated in London. Professor East is presi
dent of the school and we heard expressions
of appreciation of his work on all sides. We
were delighted to note the wonderful growth
of this institution. It has been fostered by
the Woman's Missionary Society, being es
tablished in 1896. It has a campus of 25
acres and a dairy farm of 35 acres. It has
orchards, a garden and a poultry yard. The
estimated value of the property is $350,000.
The school has six departments : Junior Col
lege, High School, Accredited Normal
School, Model School, Accredited Commer
cial School and Department of Music. Last
year they enrolled five hundred and fifty-
eight students. A large number of teachers
in the rural schools of the mountains receiv
ed their education at Sue Bennet Memorial.
Special emphasis is placed on the religious
training of the students. The plant consists
of seven brick and seven frame buildings.
We doubt if the Woman's Department of the
Board of Missions has done a finer bit_ of
work in all of its history than the planting
of this great school at this little Athens in
the mountains of Kentucky.
I believe that the preachers left the seat
of the conference with their hearts set for a
gracious year of soul winning. May the
Lord bless them with grace and power to
make this one of the greatest revival years
in the history of Kentucky Methodism.
Conference Notes.
Bishop Darhngton visited the conference,
and delivered a stirring address in the in
terest of our Sunday school work, and gave
us some very interesting reports of his work
in Europe.
* * * *
Bishop Dickey's address at the opening of
the conference was strong, clear and to the
point, dwelling on the sinfulness of mankind,
the great need of a Savior and the sufficiency
of our Lord Jesus. It was listened to with
profound interest. There was material in
the address for a great revival sermon.
* * * *
Rev. Willard Cram, D.D., a beloved mem
ber of the Kentucky Conference, now our
Missionary Secretary, was at the conference
renewing old acquaintances and mingling
with the brethren in good fellowship. He
has a splendid record as a missionary, a Cen
tenary worker, and is now rendering excel
lent service as our chief Missionary Secre
tary.
? * * *
This writer was entertained in the home
of Mr. J. C. McKee and wife, one of the most
delightful in London, for that matter, in
Kentucky. Mr. McKee has for many years
been a sawmill and lumber man and has
gathered through the years one of the finest
private libraries in the State. He has ran
sacked England, Canada, and the old book
stores of the United States for rare volumes.
He has many books several hundred years
old. Mr. Cannon, of Cynthiana, Mr. Smith,
of Shelbyville, prominent laymen of the con
ference. Rev. W. E. Arnold, Dr. Fisher, Bro.
Strother and myself were all delightfully en
tertained in the McKee home.
� � * �
I am leaving this afternoon to preach a
series of sermons at the Central Illinois Con
ference which convenes in Kewanee, 111.
Then a few days at Asbury College, then a
sermon at the Louisville Conference, then a
series of sermons to a Methodist Conference
which meets in San Jose, Calif., then back to
Arizona to preach at the conference which
meets there, then back to California for a
series of revival meetings. Please let me
have an interest in your prayers.
H. C. Morrison.
"From faith to faith, from grace to grace,
So in thy strength shall I go on.
Till heaven and earth flee from thy face.
And glory end what grace begun."
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
(Continued from page 3)
last one hundred years. Dr. Torrey stands
foursquare for Bible orthodoxy, and backs
up his faith with a scholarly mind that the
critics cannot gainsay.
He was reared as an Episcopalian, and
while a student at Yale, was a social leader
until he was graciously converted and called
to the ministry. For many years he was
pastor and president of the Moody Bible
School of Chicago ; then he became the presi
dent of the Bible Institute of Los Angeles.
Cal. His name will hold an honored place
among the world's spiritual leaders: as au
thor, evangelist, Bible teacher, he is in the
front rank.
There are many other names of men-
great and near-great, who might be listed in
our series of Modern Apostles ; but we have
selected only those who have a stamp pecu
liar, and powers which are different, that
have placed them in a classification that can
not be doubted.
HEAVEN.
Rev. Harvey B. Hysell.
Text, John 14:2. "In my Father's house
are many mansions : if it were not so I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for
yon."
HESE words of comfort and con
solation were spoken by Jesus
to his disciples. Jesus knew
their hearts would be troubled
when he told them that he must
go away. He said to them, "Let
not your hearts be troubled." There are
troubled hearts everywhere. There are those
who have beautiful homes, fine automobiles
and much of this world's goods but still they
have troubled hearts. It is not the things of
this world that can take away trouble from
an aching heart. Jesus said, "Come unto
me, and I will give you rest." The words of
Jesus will encourage and comfort us when
all other things have failed.
The text is the most enc:uraging and com
forting words of the Bible. They were spok
en to create a living hope in the hearts of his
followers. They reveal to us a wonderful
fact, the fact of Heaven. Some people think
of heaven as being a state or a condition.
The Bible very plainly reveals that heaven
is a place. It is the dwelling place of God.
(1 Kings 8:30). 'Hear thou in heaven thy
dwelling place." Jesus called it "His Fath
er's house." It is a place of "many man
sions." No doubt many of these "many
mansions" were already occupied even be
fore Jesus came to this world. Enoch and
his family lived in one of them. Abraham
and his family occupied several of them.
The time would fail me to tell of many oth
ers who "Confessed they were pilgrims and
strangers who sought a City, whose builder
and maker was God." Jesus is telling his
disciples that he is going to prepare a place
for them. Evidently, he did not mean that
he was going to make a new city. Heaven
is the "Eternal City." He was going to His




Heaven is a place where beauty is perfect.
It is a land where the roses never fade. John
gives us a description of its beauty m Rev^
21 -18 23 � "And the building of the wall ot
it was of jasper : and the City was pure gold,
like unto clear glass. And the foundations
of the wall of the city were garnished with
all manner of precious stones And the
twelve gates were twelve pearls: and the
street of the City was pure gold as it were
transparent glass. And I saw no temple
therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the
Lamb are the temple of it. And the city had
no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to
shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten
it, and the Lamb is the light thereof."
Another thing of beauty about heaven is
that it is untouched by the effects of sin.
'There shall be no more curse." This world
has been groaning under a curse ever since
the fall of Adam. It has been noticed by
Scientific men that every sound was in a mi
nor key ; the bleat of cattle, the moan of the
wind, the rippling of the stream, that in
spite of all that has been done for the world
since the fall, it still shows the awful effects
of sin. But the Prophet Isaiah says, "The
ransomed of the Lord shall return and come
to Zion with songs and ever'asting joy upon
their heads; they shall obtain joy and glad
ness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
away." (Isa. 35:10) "And God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any more
pain." Rev. 21 :4.
In the next place. Heaven is the eternal
home of the saints. "They shall reign for
ever and ever." Rev. 22:5. It is the land
where we never grow old. Life in Heaven
will be "Eternal life," "Immortal life." In
this Eternal home the saints will share the
society of the pious of all ages. They "shall
come from the east and the west, and shall
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Ja
cob, in the Kingdom of Heaven." Think how
the disciples were thrilled on the Mount of
Transfiguration when they saw Elijah and
Moses in their glorified state with Christ.
They wanted to build three tabernacles and
stay there. What will be the emotions of the
soul when it is ushered into his glorious
presence to see the Lord "High and lifted
up," and the redeemed of all ages waving
their palms of victory and singing,
"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown him Lord of all."
In the next place, Heaven is a place where
we shall meet all of our saved friends and
loved ones that have gone on before. "Then
shall I know," said the Apostle, "even as also
I am known." 1 Cor. 13:12. It is not rea
sonable to think that we would know less in
Heaven than we know here. Think how the
heart of Jacob must have rejoiced when he
once more met his beloved Joseph, whom he
thought was dead. After he embraced him,
"Israel said unto Joseph, now let me die,
since I have seen thy face, because thou art
yet alive." And what joy must have filled
the heart of the father when the prodigal re
turned from his wanderings. But what will
this be compared to the family reunions that
will be held in heaven when friends and
loved ones will meet around the throne of
God. Greatest of all we will meet Jesus
there. "We shall see him face to face." Ev
ery true Christian has a desire to see Christ,
the one who shed his blood on the altar of
sacrifice to redeem a lost world from sin.
Then we shall see the "King in his beauty."
In the next place, Heaven is the goal of the
Christian race. "I press toward the mark
for the prize," said the Apostle. The "Nar
row way
' is the race track. It is not only a
narrow way, it is a holy way. "No unclean
thing shall pass over it." In order to make
the run successful we must strip for the con
test, "Lay aside every weight." The reason
some do not make better progress in this
race is they have too many "Hindrances"
hanging on that hold them back. We can
not stop on the way. Many have started and
run well for awhile, but threw up their
hands in despair because of some difficulty.
"In due season we shall reap, if we faint
not." The prize is at the end of the road
"Henceforth theBe is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the right
eous Judge shall give me at that day: and
not to me only, but unto all them also that
love his appearing." 2 Tim. 4 :8.
Spiritual Annual Conferences.
A. W. Orwig.
An annual conference is supposed to bo
held for the transaction of such business us
shall promote the general and special wel
fare of the conference district. And that
means not only its temporal interests, but
especially the spiritual work within its
bounds. More specifically stated, the salva
tion of the unsaved and the advancement of
believers in holiness should lie at the founda
tion of all the proceedings of an annual con
ference. To this may be added that the stim
ulation of Christians should be sought for
the best possible equipment in soul-winning
work. A holy fire should be kindled anew in
the hearts of the preachers and transmitted
to the churches of which they are the spirit
ual guides.
I rejoice to believe that, on the whole, the
annual conferences of our Church are spirit
ual conferences. They could hardly be oth
erwise under the supervision of our efficient
bishops. I remember reading, a few years
ago, what some one wrote in the Messenger,
thus: "The conference session was charac
terized throughout by a deep spirituality and
especially was this true of the devotional
hours."
But there seems to be a conviction among
not a few of our preachers that a still higher
standard should obtain, both as to personal
heart experience and efficiency in the holy
calling of the Gospel ministry. In the so-
called "Forward Movement" is doubtless in
cluded the highest possible type of spirituali
ty among preachers and the laity. The an
nual conferences should very largely be the
channels through which the copious ble sings
of God could be poured out upon the Church.
Of course this applies to all the various sub
sidiary organizations.
I remember that a preacher friend of
mine, of another denomination, wrote years
ago, on what he termed "A Conference on
Fire." That meant a truly spiritual confer
ence, even in the face of much routine busi
ness, such as all conferences have. Another
brother wrote concerning an annual confer
ence that "its spirituality and blessedness
reached the highest record." And still an
other thus wrote: "Cannot we enter into a
solemn covenant to pray and work for a real
spiritual conference at our approaching ses
sion ? Let us by all means do so."
To me it appears that one of the chief
agencies in securing a veritable spiritual
conference is the frequent holding of evan
gelistic or revival services, each evening, if
possible. The salvation of souls and the full
sanctification of believers should be earnest
ly and definitely sought. While thus devout
ly engaged in behalf of others, the preachers
themselves would be greatly revived and be
the more likely to go home as spiritual flam
ing fire-brands. To be unduly absorbed with
arduous and more or less perplexing busi
ness matters may perhaps be somewhat det
rimental to one's real spiritual life. And to
"worry", or to harbor an arbitrary or an
tagonistic spirit, as to where one will be sent
by the "stationing committee", is decidedly
conducive to spiritual paralysis instead of
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.
At a conference (near my home city) of f
sister Church a distinguished man made the
following startling statement : "Some of the
ministers will lose their religion if they do
not get the appointments they desire, unless
this conference is different from other con
ferences." Whether true or not, the caustic
declaration may have served to quell the ac
tual or supposed recalcitrant spirit of
"some" of the preachers.
Oh why should not an annual or any other
conference, composed of Christian�, be free
from all friction, in word or act, and be a
veritable type of heaven itself ! Concerning
this need among all classes, Bishop S. P-
(Concluded on page 7, col. 3)
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
FIRST DAY AT SYCHAR, 1927.
Wm. R. Chase.
Sychar's first service is always on Thursday even
ing, and the opening day Friday. This gives really
eleven days in place of ten, for the encampment.
Brother E. Hilton Post preached the first sermon
at 7:30 P. M. His text was taken from Hebrews
2:28, concerning the kingdom that cannot be moved.
President Lewis was presiding and called on your
scribe for the first prayer. Brother MuUett led the
singing. The first song, by request of the President,
was No. 37 in our new book�"New Songs of the Old
Faith"�"This is like heaven to me." After singing
"He Abides," "Since Jesus came into my heart," and
"At the battle's front," Brother John Owen prayed.
After this Bro. Lewis made his announcements and
referred very feelingly to our good Brother Yates
who has been promoted to sing with the hosts in
heaven, and calling attention to how perfectly our
Bro. Mullett fits in. He said, "I want to be low at
Jesus' feet. God grant that this be a memorable
meeting in the history of this camp." Bro. Mullett
then sang a special number, ''All that I want is in
Jesus." Then came the sermon. "The author of this
epistle," said Bro. Post, "understood contrast. There
were those who were trying to lead back to the old
Judaistic polity. Paul comes along and shows the
superiority of the new gospel, but this is not to be
limited to anything but the power of God in regen
eration. I want to show you from this text the best
I can, first. What is the nature of this kingdom;
second. That it cannot be shaken; third, This king
dom is obtainable; fourth, How it affects our emo
tional nature. Not every one understands the na
ture of this kingdom. It is not a material kingdom
that is referred to. Nor could this be separated
from Jewish thought. The woman who wanted her
sons to sit one on the right and the other on the left
of the kingdom with Jesus was thinking of a mater
ial kingdom. She was asking for a political job for
her sons. They thought the Messiah was to be a
king of a material kingdom. But in its power and
polity it was to be far more than this. The history
of this world is of kingdoms coming up and going
down, but as long as eternity rolls on this kingdom
of Jesus will last on, go on and on.
"The kingdom of heaven is not meat and drink,
not material, but righteousness, and peace and joy
in the Holy Ghost. That means that religion is two-
thirds feeling. Peace and joy is feeling. Righteous
ness is a state. But joy and peace is emotion, feel
ing. The kingdom of heaven here is holy religion
sent down from heaven to earth with which God in
tends to establish a counterpart of heaven right
down here. Heaven is a condition as well as a place.
To feel the pull of heaven you must have the condi
tion of heaven within your breast. The reason you
have a fear of death is that you have not that within
which has the pull. You can never feel the pull un
til you have that which pulls. When on his deathbed
the late Dr. Keen said, one day, that 'this full salva
tion never was so full as now.' The way to die hap
py is to be happy before you die. This kingdom is
a counterpart of the glory of heaven among men. If
the kingdom of heaven is within you then you have
here what they have there.
" 'Wherefore we receiving a kingdom' we are the
subjects of this kingdom. If converted and sancti
fied we can have what these above have. Many do
not know who the subjects of this kingdom are. Are
you one? Redeemed men are. As a man by name
of B., of whom a policeman said to me, 'we all are
proud of him.' He had been a common drunkard,
but at this time, as the policeman said, 'he's got re
ligion.' "That was what made h'm so that policemen
were proud of him. And what he had was given to
him. We do not have to develop into it, it is given
us. It does not come by the evolution route, nor by
education, nor cultivation. These things do not give
it to you. It is a gift from God. It is a bestowal
by a divine hand. We cannot have this kingdom
without a king. It is his presence that makes the
kingdom real. And we can have it without any
shaking. Anger shakes us. You are to have no
shaking. The stirring of jealousy vnll shake you.
Get it out. If it is in you it will stir on occasion.
Envy, anger, jealousy will stir when given occasion.
You can get settled at the mourner's bench. It is a
fine place to get rid of these things that shake you.
You never can be happy with any of these things
stirring you."
He then called for silent prayer and it was a sol
emn occasion. Hearts were being moved. Two came
to the altar. Brother Post sang, "Power in the blood
of the Lamb." With the people gathered about the
altar Sister Howard Sloane was called on to pray.
She did it with great unction. Sychar's first service
was defeat for Satan. These summer camp meet
ings, the more you consider them, the more you
study them, the greater they are seen to be. Holi
ness camp meetings are doing for this country what
no other agency is doing. They are one thing that
we can ill afford to do without. It would be a deep




Since my last report I have had three camp meet
ings. The first at Letts. Ind., the camp for the
I>eeatur County Holiness Association. It was one of
the best in its "history. The churches in the vicinity
and at some distance were well represented, and
niany went home with a definite experience of sal
vation, which cannot but bless their churches, and we
trust start a revival in their own town. The Brown
County Camp Meeting people came in great num
bers and greatly blessed the meeting. Through
these representatives this camp meeting has had an
unusually wide influence. If the people in the vicin
ity of a camp meeting could only appreciate the
worth of these camps, they certainly would send a
large delegation, and receive the blessings that the
camp meeting is intended to give to its community.
The Rev. J. R. Edwards, of Elmore, Ohio, was our
co-worker, and he is a very strong and enthusiastic
preacher. Rev. Peffley was the song leader. Mrs.
Bertha Anthony, of Hartsville, Ind., was the very
efficient pianist. They all rendered most valuable
service, and there were very few barren services.
Some were converted, some were sanctified and a
number were healed. The Letts camp meeting is on
the upgrade and is destined to wield a tremendous
influence for the spread of holiness.
Our next meeting was Alexandria, Ind., where we
substituted for Rev. Joseph H. Smith until he could
reach the grounds. Our co-workers here were Rev.
Howard Sweeten, of Illinois, and Evangel'st C. D.
Jester, of Indiana, as song leader, and Mrs. James
Campbell, of Kokomo as pianist. This camp started
off very well. There seemed to be great interest
from the very start. Seekers were at the altar at
nearly every service. In the first four days a number
were saved, sanctified and healed. The secretary in
formed us that there were as many seekers in these
first four days as there had been at the altars in ten
days the previous year. This increase of interest
has been noticeable in all the camps throughout the
entire summer. No ground for discouragement, ev
erything is looking up to the man who believes God.
Brother Sweeten is a strong and effective preacher.
Brother Jester is a prince of song leaders, and Mrs.
Campbell is a most excellent pianist. I am sure the
meeting went on with the same high tide the last six
days as at the first four days. Alexandria is one of
the old camps. It has w'elded a great influence for
the spread of scriptural holiness. It should be made
more effective in the future than in the past. The
Lord bless Alexandria.
Our next camp was Bryantsburg, Ind. Bryants-
burg is twelve miles north of Madison, Ind. This
camp is located in a most beautifuT grove along
highway 29. It was my privilege to serve this camp
two consecutive years when it was first organized
some fifteen or twenty years ago. It still runs on
the same high tide of full salvation. The crowds
at this camp on Sunday were the largest ever. Not
half the people were able to be seated. The cold
weather was against us, but in spiie of this difficulty
there was a deep undertone of prayer that carried
the camp meeting to victory and many souls fell at
the altar and were gloriously saved or sanctified or
healed. Our co-workers were Sister Fannie Payne,
of Texas, with Miss Pults, of Oklahoma, as song
leader, and Miss Lucile Weekly of Columbus, Ind.,
as pianist. The co-operation of these workers was
simply blessed.
Taking all the camp meetings through the sum
mer, we were greatly encouraged for the outlook
for the cause of Holiness. Our faith is greater than
ever in the ultimate victory of the word of God in
all of its fullness, and we trust that out of these
camp meetings there may spring up numerous re
vivals all over the country, that will keep the work
going throughout the year. Let us pray to this end.
M. Vayhinger.
OUR SUMMER CAMPAIGN.
Our first summer meeting was held for Rev. Cur
tis Roach at Argo, 111., with Rev. Elwood Taylor and
Paul and Dora Giel as our co-laborers. This was a
remarkable meeting in more than one respect: First,
God gave us overflowing crowds every night, and
secondly, because there was not a barren service dur
ing the meeting, and many seekers came each night
to the altar.
After a meeting with Sam K. Moxley and his good
people at Moberly, Mo., which was a hard pull at
first, but which broke through toward the last and
resulted in a glorious victory, we began our camp
meetings. Our first camp was at Camp Roosevelt,
L. I., with Brother John Owen as our associate
preacher. God gave us a very gracious camp here,
with good results. Thence we came to Hollow Rock,
Ohio, camp with Brother C. H. Babcock and C. W.
Ruth. This was another blessed victory, and we saw
a number of souls pray through. We saw here what
we believe to be the outstanding manifestation in all
of our ministry, when a young lady was sanctified.
Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife had charge of the mu
sic, and nothing more need be said concerning the
success of the musical end of the camp.
From Hollow Rock we came to Alexandria, Ind.,
camp. We were delighted to again meet our Broth
er John Owen, also Joseph H. Smith. The camp
officials pronounced this the best camp they have
had in three years, with more seekers than they have
had for several camps. Rev. James Campbell and
his good wife were in charge of the music at this
camp. It does not do them justice to say they are
fine. Brother Campbell is an excellent leader and a
great soloist, his wife an able accompanist.
We have just closed the last camp of the season at
Circleville, Ohio. It was held on the Mount of Praise
camp ground. It would not be far-fetched to say
that it seemed that God gave the best at the last of
the feast; for the meeting began and closed with
victory. It was said that over eight hundred au
tomobiles were on the ground, and about seven thou
sand people on Sundays, while the crowds were un
usually large through the week. The long altar was
lined with seekers at almost every call. This was
our first time to be associated with the other work
ers at this camp, we surely hope it will not be the
last. We greatly enjoyed the fellowship of Bros.
T. P. Roberts, of Wilmore, Ky., and Mrs. L. Slater,
of Kingswood, Ky., and God certainly did crown the
camp with great victory.
We go next to Crawfordsville, Ind., to follow the
Indiana Assembly of the Nazarene Church with a
revival, with the" pastor, Guy C. McHenry. Please
pray for us. Howard W. Sweeten.
A GRACIOUS MEETING.
Since I have not reported a meeting for sometime
will say we have been busy. Our last meeting was
at Carter's Chapel with Bro. Tomlin, a pastor in the
Kentucky Conference. We found the people want
ing a meeting and they got in earnest and the fire
fell. This is a church where they have had much
gospel preaching and know the truth and a bit in
clined to go on in their sins.
We ran for two weeks and the Lord blessed in a
mighty way. At one of our morning services we
tarried until about 2:30 in the afternoon. The Lord
came down in power and one woman praying at the
altar for sanctification fell prostrate, and when she
came to herself no one doubted that she had the
real thing. Oh it is wonderful to see how the Lord
can come upon people as in past days. Some can't
pray and testify in public, but let them get through
like this lady and it will be hard to keep them still.
In all, we had a good meeting with quite a number
praying through to victory, both in conversion and
sanctification. The finances came easy and the peo
ple seemed to enjoy giving. We thank the Lord for
victory while we keep pressing the battle. I have
some open dates for the winter season I would be




A two-weeks' tent meeting at Basin, Wyo., closed
Sunday evening, August 7. The workers were the
Asbury Gospel Trio: James Hilkei, Alston G. Field
and Cyrus Hutcherson, and their ministry proved a
great blessing to those who attended. The morning-
prayer meetings were times of refreshing, where the
presence of the Spirit was specially felt.
Children's meetings were held each afternoon, fol
lowed by a preaching service. Each evening a good
audience listened attentively to the inspiring mes
sages given by these young men. Baptists, Meth
odists, Presbyterians and Nazarenes worshipped to
gether in beautiful harmony. About a dozen per
sons were definitely blessed at the altar and much
good was accomplished in other ways.
At the close of the tent meeting in Basin, Wyo.,
the holiness people in attendance voted to organ
ize a Holiness Association in order that holiness
camp meetings might be held each year. Those who
are interested in the organization of such an Asso
ciation, and would like to become members, please
write me. Grace White, Sec,
Basin, Wyo.
PROTON, ONTARIO.
It was our privilege, July 1-10, to be in a camp
meeting in Proton, Ont., with the Pilgrim Holiness
folk. This is just a new camp but we believe it is a
growing camp. They have a splendid company of
folk there. They have as fine a crowd of young peo
ple as has been our privilege to labor with anywhere.
They know God and have real salvation. How our
souls were blest as the blessing of God fell on them.
Bro. H. B. Jackson, who is in charge of the work,
is a fine man, a man of God, we believe.
Evangelist Harry Hayes, of Beloit, Ohio, did the
preaching. The Lord graciously owned and blest
his ministry and we thank God for the privilege of
knowing Bro. Hayes and being associated in the
meeting with him. The Lord blest us as we brought
the message in song. We thank him for the part
he has given us in helping to win this poor lost
world back to him.
Just now we are in a tent meeting in Riley, Kan
sas. We will be here until Sept. 5th. We covet your
prayers that God will bless our efforts and give us
souls. In his service,
M. Ray and Jean Mackey Smith.
New Cumberland, W. Va.
HEAVEN.
(Continued from page 6)
Spreng wrote an excellent article some time
ago, on "Deepening of the Spiritual Life." It
was, indeed, an important and timely mes
sage to the entire Church. As already inti
mated, from the annual conferences should
radiate that spiritual power which will se
cure the rich blessings of God upon the peo
ple. And then, unitedly, they could wor'k
more harmoniously and successfully for the
salvation of the unsaved and the general and
soecial upbuilding of their owd Church and
the welfare of Zion at large.
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(Continued from page 1) Conference which met a few years ago in We have great cause to praise God for the
"
London, England. Twice I have been invi- marvelous success of our tent workers dur-
You cannot devote your energies at this ted by bishops of the M. E. Church to deliver ing the summer. They preached the gospel
time to a more worthy, and a more needed series of sermons at the General Conference to a multitude ; no doubt something more
enterprise, than establishing on a firm foun- of that church. For many years I have had than 200,000 people heard the doctrine of
dation this adjunct to Asbury College. lam more calls to preach at large churches in full salvation preached in our tents; many
glad that a Theological Seminary is already Southern Methodism than three or four men thousands were blessed; several thousand
a fixture at the school ; but we want to see it could possibly fill. This fall I have been were either converted or sanctified. We
so established as to be freed from anxiety asked to preach at six Annual Conferences, shall have a number of meetings going on
for the future. Nothing you have ever done five in Southern Methodism. I cannot through the fall, and some meetings in the
in all your great and useful career is so im- complain that I have not had a wide field for south throughout the winter. We wish every
portant now, as the work you have set your service. If it has not been improved and member of the League would try to secure
head and heart to promote�a Theological fruitful the fault is mine. I believe my ear one more member. Let all who have not
Seminary, equal in curriculum to any in the has always been open and attentive to the paid their annual dues of one dollar, send in
land, a Seminary where the Christ of John Lord, ready to heed and obey his call. He same, as we shall want to repair our tents
Wesley, Francis Asbury, and Charles G. Fin- has never at any time hinted to me that he this winter and we shall have to have a num-
n(!y vv-ill occupy the supreme place in the would have me to leave the church in which ber of new tents made. Between this and
theology taught. The Seminary of Asbury I have lived and labored for fifty-seven the opening of the season next spring, we
College is doing exactly that line of work years. should double our membership. Two of our
now, and may God bless and prosper your I think my friends, everywhere, will bear boys have just closed a tent campaign, came
supreme ideal. me witness that I have preached faithfully through Louisville this morning, and in their
Faithfully yours, and unafraid, the great doctrine of entire last meeting 185 souls were blessed at the
C. F. Wimberly. sanctification, as taught by John Wesley. Had altar. Quite a number were graciously
I left the Methodist Church I could not have sanctified. Let us praise God, take courage
T'
'
mii" made my World Tour of Evangelism, in and rally to this good work with a holy en-
_
/^TTTT T^v
which I had the privilege of preaching full thusiasm.
NOl GUILI Y. salvation to thousands of native Christians, Faithfully, your brother,
as well as to many missionaries. Had I left H. C. MORRISON, President.
the Methodist Church I could have made no ^ j �,
p N the August 31st issue of The contribution to the building up of Asbury . �� >r �
Herald of Holiness, the beloved College, neither could I have founded, built dames Camp Meeting.
^^^J) editor, Dr. J. B. Chapman, has up, and sent out through the columns of The It was my happy privilege to be with the
an editorial under the caption Pentecostal Herald the doctrine of full sal- good people at the Holiness Camp Meeting
of "Finding The Proper Church vation to some hundreds of thousands of located at Gaines, Mich., for six days. Rev.
Home" from which we clip the Methodist people. It will be diflacult to make C. W. Ruth and myself were the special
following : me believe that I have made any. mistake in vi^orkers for this year. Bro. Ruth, as all of
"Today a man told in our hearing of an holding steadfastly to the church I dearly The Herald readers know, is one of the most
outstanding leader in the holiness movement love, and without sectarian prejudice, con- clear and forceful preachers of entire sancti-
who said recently that he should have joined tributing what I could to the spread of scrip- fication in all of the land.
the Church of the Nazarene ten years ago ; tural holiness. I am by no means asking for There was a very fine spirit in the meet-
but that since he had put it off until he is the pity of any one, nor regretting the course ing. There were seekers at the altar at most
now past seventy, he thought it unadvisable I have pursued. I only wish that I could every service from: the beginning. Many
for him to join it at all. We do not presume have been more fruitful in the field in which ministers of the gospel were present. On
to enter upon a discussion of the general I have labored, and I have no faith for salva- the Sabbath great crowds filled the large,
merits of his case�we do not know whether tion in my own works, but trust alone in the comfortable tabernacle. The Gaines camp
he should have joined our church or not. But precious blood of Christ. _ is growing in every way, the good work is
this much he himself admits�if he should There are some conditions in the M. E. spreading and people are coming in from
have joined our church and did not do it. Church, South, which I greatly regret and many parts of Michigan and other states t"
then the mistake, while not affecting his per- about which I shall speak and write most enjoy the good work there.
sonal salvation, does affect his usefulness and earnestly, but I certainly believe that I am in Mrs. Williamson, who is the music teacher
will affect the rewards of his life." a great field of service and for the present I at the Cleveland Bible School, with a highly
The fact that the party above mentioned is am where God wants me and where I can la- accomplished pianist, had charge of the mu
seventy years of age and said to be somewhat bor to best advantage. To save any useless sic and gave most satisfactory and excellent
prominent in the Holiness work has led some correspondence I shall thank Dr. Chapman service. There were some very gracious
parties, as I am learning through corre- to say that I am not the man referred to in manifestations of the divine presence and
spondence, to believe that I am the party re- the paragraph printed here. power in the altar services.
ferred to. This is not the case. Some one Blessing on the Nazarenes and all of the Rev. C. W. Butler, D.D., President of the
else made the remark. No one has ever Lord's people everywhere. While I am a Cleveland Bible School, is president of this
heard me make any such remark or any re- devoted Methodist I am by no means a nar~ camp. He preached over this region of coun-
mark that could properly be twisted into any row sectarian. try for many years and is greatly beloved by
such statement. Faithfully, the people. The camp is beautifully located
I have loved the Nazarene Church and its H. C. Morrison. vi^ith a large tabernacle, with good dormitor-
people and wished them God's speed because ies and an excellent kitchen and dining-
of the great fundameni^l doctrines of our Evangelical Methodist League Con= The good roads reaching out in man.v
Christian religion for which they stand and i-^
*
Pr�ctr.nn<:>r1 directions make it easily accessible.
earnestly preach. But I have believed Terence
i ostponea. Brother Butler has associated with him a
through the years that I am in the church After consulting with a number of the fine body of men and women of intelligence,
where God would have me to live and labor, members of the Evangelical Methodist devotion, liberality and zeal. The meetings
No man of my abilities has been more high- League we have decided not to hold the an- promise growth and large usefulness. We
Iv honored in my church than I have. I was nual conference of the ^League until next met a great many ministers of the gospel of
converted and sanctified under the teaching spring, when we are making our arrange- various churches who are deeply interested
of Southern Methodist preachers. Four ments for the summer campaign of tent in the good work going on at the Gaines
times I have been elected by the brethren of work. We believe that will be a much bet- camp. May God bless and enlarge this camp
mv conference to the General Conference. I ter time when we
can arrange dates, assign and may many souls here find the pearl of
was unanimously elected by the bishops of tents, and get everything m good shape for great price, the Christ who is able to save to
my church to membership in the Ecumenical a very aggressive summer campaign. the uttermost. H. C. MORRISON.
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Monthly Sermon.
FORGIVENESS.
Text: "But I say unto you, love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully wse you, and persecute
you." Matt. 5:44.
Our text is taken from
our Lord's Sermon on
the Mount. In this teach
ing of our Lord we have
much on the subject of
non-resistance, forgive
ness and love for our
enemies. We are taught
that anger against our
brother has in it the na
ture and guilt of mur
der. We are taught that
our offerings to the Lord
are not acceptable if we are not reconciled to
our brother. The "eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth" doctrine is done away
with and we are commanded not only that
we are not to resist evil, but if smitten on
one cheek we are to offer the other cheek to
the smiter. If our enemy hails us to the
court and takes away our coat we are to give
him our cloak also ; if he compels us to go
with him one mile we are to go with him,
of our own free will, an extra mile.
Thus our Lord comes up to the text: "I
say unto you, love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to them that hate
you, and pray for them that despitefully use
you, and persecute you." And all of this in
order "that ye may be the children of your
Father which is in heaven." This is equal to
saying that we cannot be the children of our
Heavenly Father if this spirit of forbear
ance, forgiveness and love of our enemies is
not in us.
This is a very high standard our Lord Je
sus has set up. We shall have to let it stand.
He gives great emphasis to it in his comment
on the form of prayer he gave to his disciples
who accompanied him, and for all of his fol
lowers through all time; We notice that in
that form of prayer he taught us to forgive,
and in his comment he says, "For if ye for
give not your enemies neither will your
Father forgive you." There it is, un
changeable; this teaching of our Lord must
abide. It thunders to us out of Heaven : "If
ye forgive not, ye shall not be forgiven." We
shall have to come to this if we expect an
answer to prayer, or ever to enter the gates
of glory. It is useless to- begin explanations
and excuses or reason why our peculiar case
is different from the ordinary and therefore,
we can get by this teaching of the Lord Je
sus and get forgiveness for our sins with
out granting the same to those who have
sinned against us.
This whole matter of forgiveness, non-re
sistance of evil, and loving our enemies, be
longs to, and is a very essential part of.
Christian life. There must be forgiveness in
order to obtain forgiveness is the very ini
tial of the Christian life. To get into this
life, we must come through the door of par
don and we must drop all hatred outside of
this door. Having been born of the Spirit,
having been made in Christ Jesus new crea
tures, we are then to follow the teachings of
our Lord on this very important subject, not
only remembeing that he has taught us that
we must forgive, but also remembering that
he has set the example of forgiveness. On
the Cross, our Lord forgave those who nailed
him there. Not only so, he prayed the Fath
er to have mercy upon them. We read some
where in the Holy Scriptures, "If any man
have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of
his." The Spirit of Christ must so enter into
us that we shall be able to obey his com
mandments, pratice his precepts, follow in
his steps and, as the Apostle has exhorted,
"Let this mind be in you which was also in
Christ Jesus." We must so partake of his
nature and get into our very being his dis
position and attitude, that we can love our
enemies and resist evil.
We have the asurance in the fifth chapter
of Romans that the love of God may be shed
abroad in our hearts by the gift of the Holy
Ghost. When the Holy Ghost comes in his
gracious baptism, shedding abroad in us the
love of God, the very love that so loved the
world that it gave an only Son to die, will
enable us to love with something of the na
ture of that love that is above mere human
affection or capability. Having had the love
of God poured into us, we are enabled to love
with God's love, and to forgive with the Spir
it of the Christ who forgave and prayed for
his enemies.
It occurs to us that no one has a right to
claim to be a disciple of Christ who finds
hatred or a spirit of unforgiveness in the
heart toward any one. However unkind, un
just and provoking the treatment of that one
may have been toward us, we not only ^re
commanded to forgive, but Christ has so put
his Spirit into us that we can forgive with
joy. The Spirit of Christ is a spirit of hu
mility, of kindness, of longsuffering, of gen
erosity, of love and forgiveness, and we must
remember that we are promised that he will
so give us of his Spirit that we not only
must, but we can with joy, exercise the spirit
of forbearance, forgiveness and love to those
who sin against us.
We see no Scripture or place in all the
teachings of Jesus to base any hope for par
don and forgiveness if we fail to grant the
same to our fellowbeings whatever the prov
ocation or circumstances may be. We must
have imparted to us, as promised by the
Apostle Peter, something of the divine na
ture that enables us to forgive and love with,
and in, the Spirit of Christ. There is noth'
ing that will more certainly darken the
clouds of our Christian faith and hinder the
development of our Christian life than the
spirit of envy, jealousy, resentment or re
venge. These are sins from which we must
be saved and must be kept if we would walk
with the Master, if we would entertain any
hope of entering into a state of eternal bless^
edness with our Lord.
You may rest well assured that there is a
sense in which a commandment is equal to a
promise. Nowhere in all the Holy Scriptures
does God or his Son command the impossi
ble ; it has been demonstrated throughout the
entire history of the church from the days of
Christ that his true disciples have within
them the spirit of forgiveness. Look at St.
Stephen, praying in the midst of the shower
of stones and the agonies of death, for those
who hurled the stones upon him. In all of
his many trials, we do not find a spirit of
retaliation or revenge in St. Paul. The early
Baptists were severely persecuted and bore
with Christian heroism those testings. The
early Methodists took joyfully the spoiling
of their goods. They were hounded up and
down the land but, like their great leader,
the immortal John Wesley, they bore perse
cution with joy and praise and prayer for
those who persecuted them. Only a few
years ago, when the Boxer War was raging
in China, thousands of Chinese Christians
were persecuted, hacked to pieces, killed by
slow processes of torture and to the praise of
God they neither surrendered their faith,
gave up their testimony, nor sought revenge
upon those who tortured them. Their faith,
their love, their patient suffering, their quiet
forbearance, the steadfastness with which
they clung to their Lord, gives them an hon
ored place on earth and in Heaven with the
finest Christian characters in the early his
tory of the Church.
It must be remembered that the regener
ating power of the Holy Ghost makes men in
Christ new creatures ; that the baptism with
the Holy Ghost makes them pure in heart;
that in this baptism the third person of the
Trinity comes to indwell the disciples of our
Lord and to bring into them the spirit of the
Lord Jesus and enable them with joy to bear
and forbear, to forgive and love, and to be
true witnesses for the Christ; that he has
not only set up high standards in his teach
ings, but he has imparted power for high liv
ing in his disciples. May we be saved from
professing to be his disciples and, at the
same time, fail to produce the fruits of true
discipleship. I judge that here in this doc
trine of forgiveness and the loving of our
enemies is the acid test of our discipleship.
If we cannot forgive we must not hope for
forgiveness, and we ought not to claim to be
the disciples of our Lord. It is in forgive
ness and the refusal to resist evil that we
most loudly proclaim ourselves the disciples
of Christ, and the grace and power of Christ
to grant unto us his own nature, to make us
strong and true in the time of peculiar trial,
go forward patiently in harmony with the
teachings of our blessed Lord and Redeemer.
It is quite probable that no devout Chris
tian will read this sermon who has not learn
ed something of the sweetness and rest that
come to the soul when we find ourselves able
to forgive, to refuse to resist evil, to seek re
venge or to rejoice over the misfortunes of
those who have proven themselves our ene
mies. If we would enjoy fellowship with
Christ we must walk with him in the spirit
of forgiveness of those who sin against us,
and love and kindness toward those who mis
treat US'. If we find this difficult or impossi
ble let us hasten to prayer and refuse to
leave the feet of our blessed Lord until he so
imparts to us his own nature that we can
live up to the high standards of his teach
ing in the Sermon on the Mount. He will
undoubtedly grant us grace, wisdom and
power to keep his commandments, to follow
his example and enjoy something of the in
finite, undisturbed peace which always dwelt
in his unruffled and undisturbed bosom of
love and mercy.
O, thou Christ, who hast died for us and
set up for us these high standards, so pour
the love of God into us, so enable us to par
take of his divine nature that we can indeed
forgive and exercise a true and holy love and
solicitude for the salvation and welfare of
those who have proven themselves to be, by
uncharitable and unkind words and acts, our
enemies! Enable us to triumph in thy pow
er which thou hast so graciously imparted
to us. So shed abroad the love of God with
in us by the gift and abiding of the Holy
Ghost that we shall never fail, but always be
able to manifest thy spirit and forgiveness
toward our enemies. Amen.
^����>
THE HELL HOUNDS OF STRONG TEMP
TATION.
(Continued from page 4)
from me and to tarnish my cuirass. But
calHng on God with faith and simplicity, I
routed the foe, and believe that God received
more glory out of that contest than out of
twenty years of ordinary Christian life.
These awful devils, in such terrible conflicts,
know no pity, they show no mercy. They
gripped my extremities until my breath came
thick and fast; they gave me no quarter, no
breathing space. The strife was utterly un
equal, and they were mightier than I, but
they failed. It was God. Praise his name !
"Yelp! Yelp!" Do you hear them, poor
tempest-tossed soul ? They are on your trail.
Put your hand to your ear and listen ! Listen
quick! Yelp! Yelp! Lucifer's hell hounds
are coming nearer and nearer. Entertain
no doubts about the divinity of our blessed
Lord Christ and his virgin birth. You must
never quit your armor. They will pursue
your doubting, hesitating soul to the gates
of heaven, and when you enter they will leap
to the bolts that secure the doors,, and
swinging to and fro will leave their slime
on the very bars of the gates of glory.
Flushing, New Yi^xk City.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
for me again? I want to say a word
about our testimony. I have been
reading The Herald and I find on page
ten so many testimonies from the dear
cousins saying, "I am a Christian" or
"I am saved" and "I am sanctified."
All these are testimonies. And I am
so glad to read of the cousins who
care to tell us where they stand. 1
knew a young couple just married
who went to the west to make their
home with strangers all around them.
When they went to the church there
was a meeting for people -to tell their
experience of the Christian life and
this young man gave his testimony.
He said he knew he was weak and
tliose not knowing him might try to
lead him into ways which he might
not think there were any harm in
but might lead into a life of worldli-
ness and wrong doing, and if they
knew he was a Christian they would
be less likely to tempt him from his
principles in some way that he
might not be able to resist. I thought
that was a good thought and a way to
do. Let the people know you are On
the Lord's side and do nothing without
you know it will meet his approval.
There are so many things to lead the
young into a life of frivolity which
do not look wrong, but lead to an
unseen evil, farther on. Trust in the
Lord and let his Spirit guide you in
all things. Love to all the cousins
and to Aunt Bettie.
Yours in Jesus' name,
Mary S. Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? Grandmother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it. Who has my birthday, July 26?
I am thirteen years of age. I am in
the sixth grade. I have dark com
plexion, blue eyes, and black hair.
This is my first letter to The Herald
and I hope to see it in print. I hope
Mr. W. B. is taking his nap when this
arrives. Ruth McAdoo, I would like
to hear from you. Who can guess
my first name ? It begins with E and
ends with H. The one who can guess
it I would like to hear from them.
It has four letters in it. I will close
with lots of love to Aunt Bettie and
the cousins. E. Agnes Alton.
Box 11, Ellenton, .Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? My
grandmother takes The Herald and I
always read page ten. I am eleven
years old. My birthday is March 9.
I was born in 1916. I am four feet,
eight inches tall, and have a fair com
plex' on, light brown hair, with a few
freckles across my nose. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
My father and mother are Christians.
I would like to hear from some of the
girls. I
�
will answer all letters re
ceived. I get lonesome as I have no
one to play with. Florence Brown.
Monroeville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a tiny little girl into a happy band
of boys and girls? I am fourteen
years old, weigh 122 pounds, have
dark brown hair, black eyes and am
five feet, three inches tall. I live on
a farm of about 400 acres, go to
country school and am in the seventh
s-rade. My teacher is Miss Thelma
Baker. She sure is a fine teacher. I
have one brother nineteen years old,
one sister sixteen. I have a half
brother and sister married; they are
living in Illinois. If any one sees this
letter that is any relation to us would
like to hear from them. My father's
name is Ben Long. Would like to hear
from other boys and girls near my
age. I am a lover of books, flowers
and music. We have a victrola and
have several new records for it.
Ara Long.
Rt. 1, Peytonsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie. Will you let a
Virginia girl join your band for the
second time? We do not take The
Herald, but I read page ten every
time I get a chance, and en^oy it very
much. This is my second letter to
The Herald so I hone to see it in
print. Mabel Loy. I guess your name
to be Elizabeth. If I am right I
would like to hear from you. Stella
Carson, I read your letter and en
joyed it because I have a sister named
Stella, and also one named Edith. My
birthday was July 20th. I was fif
teen, and am ready for the third year
high school next session. I will
answer all letters I receive. I am
corresponding with a girl in Missis
sippi that I met through The Herald.
I think I have filled up the space you
left for me. I hope Mr. W. B. is
huckleberrying when this arrives.
Luray Edwards.
Elberon, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl from the Flower State join
your happy band of boys and girls?
I live near the water and can see
large boats pass through the canal
near our home. Verna Perkins, write
to me again. I don't know why you
have not answered my last letter.
Write again, Dorothy Smith. Was
glad to hear from you. Edna Myers,
you have my birthday, March 28.
Write to me. Hazel Thomas, write
again; your letter was fine. Frank
W. Pro, I guess your middle name to
be Warner. Aunt Bettie, my father
and mother were over to the camp
meeting that was held in Orlando,
Fla. They heard Dr. Morrison preach
and thought he was a wonderful man.
How many of you cousins like poet
ry? I do. Some was published in
The Herald. The name was the
"Pilgrim Band." I am thirteen years
of age, wear glasses, have light com
plexion, and light hair. I am in the
eighth grade at school. Let's all of
the cousins and myself each time we
write make our letter more interest
ing if possible. Cousins, what is your
favorite musical instrument? Mine
is nearly all of them. I play a ukulele
and guitar. All of you cousins write
me. Will try to answer all letters re
ceived. Well I hear Mr. W. B. tap
ping at the door, so will say good-bye.
Onie Mae Smith.
Allenhurst, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl from Texico, N. M. I haven't
seen any New Mexico girls or boys
writing. We take The Pentecostal
Herald. I love to read it, especially
page ten. How many of you cousins
have heard Miss Essie Osborne
preach? We have heard her several
times this summer. She certainly is
a fine preacher. She visited in our
home more than a week. We sure do
love her; she has gone to her home in
Los Angeles, Cal. We hope to see her
again soon. Stella M. Carson, I saw
your letter in The Pentecostal Herald.
I sure did enjoy reading it. Well I
hope Mr. W. B. isn't peeping around
the corner, for I want to surprise my
Daddy, and I want Miss Essie Os
borne to see it, too. I am like you,
Stella M. Carson, I had better hop
away and get in my box for if I wear
my welcome out you cousins won't
write to me. Evelyn James.
Texico, N. M.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Since I saw
my letter in print I thought I would
write again. We have had a tent
meeting going on here in Danville.
Bro. W. T. Beeler was the preacher.
Prof. P. G. Ervin was the singer. It
was one of the gospel tents owned by
Brother Morrison. He preached on
Thursday night. Hope to see it in
print. Geneva Murrell Hall.
Danville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee boy join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I am fifteen years
of age. I would l-'ke to know who
has my birthday, Feb. 7? I have
black hair, brown eyes, dark com
plexion. I received my e'ghth
grade certificate and am ready for
high school. I sure enjoy reading
pages ten and twelve. I live with my
grandfather, Rev. H. E. Jenkins.
When I was one year, one month and
twenty-one days old my dear mother
died. I became a Christian at the
age of nine and one-half years. I go
to Sunday school and preaching ev
ery Sunday. I belong to the M. E.
Church. I belong to the League and
am the treasurer of the Intermed-'ate
League. I go to prayer meeting everv
Wednesday night. I am s,ix feet tall
and weigh 125 pounds. My father
owns an orchard and some ground
and house and other small farm build
ings. I enjoy reading the letters of
the boys and girls. I am glad to hear
of them being Christians. I have
been going to meeting night and day
for nearly four weeks.
Buton White.
Gleason, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl from North Carolina join
your happy band of boys and girls?
I hope to see my first letter in print.
My mother takes The Herald, it is a
good paper, especially page ten. I am
eleven years old and in the sixth
pi-ade. I belong to the M. E. Church,
South, and go every Sunday I can. I
have light ha'r, gray eyes and I am
four feet, seven inches high, and
weigh sixty-five pounds. My birth
day is January 4. I will wr'te to any
of the cousins if you will write to me.
With much love to Aunt Bettie and all
the cousins. Lillie Mae Deaton.
Liberty, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from New York join your happy
band ? I have blue eyes and brown
hair, am five feet and five and one-
half inches short, weigh about 120
pounds, and was fifteen years old
May 22. I have read page ten but
can't find any one's b'rthdav when
mine is. My grandmother takes The
Herald and I enjoy it very much. I
haven't seen any letters from New
York so I hope this will be printed.
With best wishes to Aunt Bettie and
cousins. Marian Wiedmaier.
Rt. 3, Ithaca, N. Y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
a little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I
go to Sunday school nearly every
Sunday. I am four feet, eleven inches
tall, weigh 97 pounds. I am thirteen
years old. I didn't go to school last
winter. I hope to see this in print
because it is my first letter. Who
has my birthday, June 9 ? If any one
has write to me and I will answer.
Myrtle Dooley.
Mount Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Virginia girl join your hapny
group of boys and girls ? I am twelve
years old and in the eighth grade.
Who can guess my middle name ? It
starts with E and ends with H. It
has nine letters. The one that euess-
es it I will write to them. This is
my first letter to The Herald. My
p-randmother, Mrs. U. B. Crowe, of
Ford, takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it very much. I don't see any
letters from Virginia, but I hope that
you will print this one. If I see it in
print I'll write to vou again. Hurry
up, Virginia, don't let the other states
beat U.S. With best love to Aunt Bet
tie and the cousins.
Annie E. Ellis.
Ford, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will try my
luck at writing again. I have written
but failed to see my letter. We take
The Herald and I do enjoy reading it;
it has so much food in it for the soul.
I love to read page ten. Glad so many
of the cousins are Christians. I am
one myself. I was saved in the old-
fashioned way, came through shout
ing the praise of God. He helped me
to straighten up my back track and
take the way of the cross. The way
was not flowery but it brought the
joy. We boys and girls who are saved
when young do not know the pitfalls
we miss. I was saved when sixteen
years old and I have been saved six
years. I was up and down in my ex
perience until I was sanctified, now
this experience keeps me steady.
Let's pray for each other, cousins.
Would love to hear from all the cou
sins. Flossie Thomas.
Rt. 3, Roanoke, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Dakota girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a Christian and belong to the Naz
arene Church. Rev. W. S. Sadler is
our preacher and he is a good
preacher. I would like to hear from
some of the cousins who would care
to write to me. I am four feet, eight
inches tall, and weigh 70 pounds; have
dark complexion, blue eyes and dark
brown hair. I am letting my hair
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March 12? Have I a twin? I am
twelve years old and in the eighth
grade. Whoever can guess my name
I will write to them; it begins with
D and ends with A. Ruth Sumway, I
guess your name to be Anna. Am I
right? I hope Mr. W. B. is out gath
ering kindling when this arrives. I
hope to see this in print. Love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Viola Roessler.
Regent, N. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie. Here I come
again. I wrote to the dear old Pente
costal Herald sometime ago and had
about 20 letters from all over the U.
S. A. Am glad to know there are lots
of good Christian folks who read that
wonderful paper. The Pentecostal
Herald. I wish, also, to thank all you
kind girls and the man who sent me
those very interesting books to read.
The girls wrote me some wonderful
letters, of which I was very proud. I
may have overlooked some of the let
ters. That is, may not have answered
some of them, but I read each one
twice. If I didn't answer some of
them please excuse me, for I meant
to answer each one. 'They came in so
fast and I got so many that I got
mixed up. Please, if I failed to an
swer anyone's letter take this for my
reply and write to me again if you
wish. I had about three or four let
ters ''n the mail at once several times.
Good luck to all.
Walter Fant Crump.
Rt. 2, Box 10, Marietta, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
New Mexico girl join your happy cir
cle? As this is my first letter I hope
to see it in print. I am five feet, two
inches tall. I have light hair, brown
eyes and light complexion. Well, I
will ring oif. I hope Mr. W. B. is
fish'ng when this arrives.
Mable Grinnett.
Dora, N. M.
"The Girl Who Found Herself." the
thrilling story of a society girl's re
demption, by Rev. Jack Linn, the
evangelist. A recent letter tells how
a man in Ohio prayed through to good
victory after reading the book, and
his wife saw such a change in him
that she prayed through also. One
of the best books for a young man or
woman. Price 50 cents. Order from
this oflSce.
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Founder of All-Prayer Foundlings* Home, G. C. Cromer, and some of
the babies.
Mr. Cromer wishes through our columns to invite our readers to the
Twenty-Second Annual Celebration of the Home, 2305 Sycamore Ave., Lou
isville, Ky., 3:00 P. M., October 2.
FALLEN ASLEEP
MOORE.
Mrs. Queen Victoria Moore was
born May 20, 1854, and departed this
life at her home, Waco, Texas, Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 14, 1926. Her
illness, the flu, lasted only one week
and she was liberated from sorrow
and suffering to be forever with the
Lord. At the age of twelve she gave
her heart to God and united with the
Methodist Church at Mt. Zion, Meri-
weather Co., Ga., where she lived a
beautiful Christian life for many
years.
Dec. 9, 1877, she gave her hand in
marriage to M. C. Moore, walking
faithfully by his side for nigh on to
forty-nine years. To this union were
born six children, five of whom with
the husband, survive her.
Moving with her husband to Texas,
January, 1884, she was now in a new-
country w.th different environment,
but she remained the same devout
Christian and soon drew to herself a
circle of admiring friends.
She sought and obtained the bless
ing 0|f entire sanctification at the
Waco Holiness Camp Meeting, August
26, 1899, and lived and adorned the
profession to the end of the way. Al
ways cheerful and appreciative of
God's truth, when the Baptism with
the Holy Ghost fell on her, a sm'.le
seemingly all her own played across
her face, indicating the peaceful rest
of faith. At times her countenance
would light with a heavenly glow, be
coming an inspiration to those
around. She loved her church; its doc
trines, Bible ministry and the children
of God. She clung to her church de
votedly, read her Bible daily, and be
friended gospel ministers. The
reaching of gospel truth always
rought to her a feast of soul and an
overflow of joy.
Her body was laid to rest in the
cemetery at Robinsonville, after her
pastor. Rev. R. A. Langston, assisted
by Rev. J. T. Upchurch, had held the
funeral.
A good woman has gone from us.
We shall miss her for awhile, but
heaven will mean more to all who
knew her. Wife, mother, friend,
farewell for a time. We will meet
you in the city of the New Jerusalem,
when the saints come marching in.
C. V. Bailey.
Waco, Texas.
"GIVE THE HOLY GHOST A
CHANCE."
Rev. M. B. Mohn.
After Bishop Joyce died, other
bishops had something to say about
him. Bishop Foss stated that when
Bishop Joyce returned home from
holding conference in Europe he made
report to the Board of Bishops. In
closing his report he urged us at the
close of every sermon to invite sin
ners to accept Christ, and then with
trembling lips he cried, "Give the
Holy Ghost a chance."
Many times I thought of those
words and wished I had always given
the Holy Ghost a chance. As I now
look back over my ministerial career
of 51 years, I remember many times
when I did not or did give the Holy
Ghost a chance.
Once when holding a revival meet
ing there came few days in the meet
ing when it seemed to me that the
meeting was at a perfect standstill.
One evening I went into the pulpit
thinking I would preach because the
people expected it, but without the
least interest in any text. I was trou
bled, I knelt in prayer. I had great
liberty in prayer, the Lord came and
said to me, not to preach, but simply
to give the invitation. As I arose
from prayer a brother started to sing.
I stepped to the altar, motioned for
the singing to stop. I then told the
people what the Lord had said to me
and at once invited the church to come
forward and those who wanted to be
saved to come and bow at the altar.
I never saw the church move as they
did then and penitents rushed to the
altar. The Holy Ghost had his chance.
How he fell upon the people and the
seekers were swept into the kingdom.
It is hard to describe that wonderful
meeting. I am sure had I tried to
preach it would have been a failure.
How glad I am that I had sense
enough to give the Holy Ghost a
chance.
At another time I prepared a ser
mon on the theme, "Holiness unto the
Lord." I was impressed to preach it
the following Sabbath. I had a large
congregation composed of different
denominations. As I arose to preach
the door opened and a man entered
and took the first pew to his left. As
he sat down he drew his head down
between his shoulders like a turtle,
and his elbow he let fly into the side
of a man by his side. It seems to me
now I can see him going through his
antics. This man I knew well. He
had been an eloquent, popular preach
er, a great mixer, a fine singer and
one that would draw a big crowd. But
sin ruined him. He was known to go
into a saloon and use crackers and
wine to give communion to his pals.
How low a preacher can fall into sin!
Now I did not preach to sinners or
backsliders but to believers on holi
ness. As the Holy Ghost had his way
in the kind of truth preached, he came
down upon the people, and that
preacher, like others, was shot aU to
pieces. The next time he came to
church he took the second seat in
front of the pulpit instead of the first
nearest the door. It is perfectly won
derful what the Holy Ghost can and
will do when he has a chance.
But to diverge a little. I think
many are somewhat discouraged be
cause of the moral condition of the
world. I would remind them that the
evils of today existed in the past,
sometimes under a new name or a new
coat. Some days ago I became very
much interested in what Tertullian,
one of the church fathers, had to say
about 1700 years ago. His writings
give a picture of the religious life of
the time. In one of his books, chapter
one, "Time Changes Nation's Dresses,
�Fortunes," we read, "Men of Car
thage, ever princes of Africa, ennobled
by ancient memories, blest with mod
ern facilities, I rejoice that times are
so prosperous with you that you have
leisure to spend and pleasure to find
in criticising dress. These are the
piping times of peace and dress."
Then he goes on and writes on the
apparel of women�how they dress,
fix up their hair, painted their faces,
etc. He writes on modesty, monog
amy, exhortation and chastity, etc.
How many today are following the
fashions 1700 years old? We too,
are living in the "piping times of
peace and dress."
All through my ministry I have
formed the habit of clipping from pa
pers, and these clipping and papers so
accumulated that I find I must "clean
house" often. I found a church paper
47 years old last January. In it I
saw a long article by Rev. A. W. Or
wig, I think the same brother whose
name often appears in The Pentecos
tal Herald. In that article the broth-
described the condition of the church
es, young people, etc. If you were
to add dress and movies to those con
ditions the same description of the
churches and young people would be
up to date now. The trouble with us
is we forget so the "unusual" is al
ways coming about. I admit there
have been many changes taken place.
Many for . the good of society and
many for the worse. Joseph Parker,
of London, in an address to Method
ists, said, "You had better mangle
your grammar than lose the fire." I
presume that the sermons of today
on the whole are better than they
have ever been from an intellectual
standpoint. There is but iittle of
"mangling of grammar," but the fire
has been lost. Some of the most ig
norant men today can be found
among the most highly educated Uni
versity professors, editors, minis
ters, doctors, lawyers. I have known
persons all the education they had
was a little "readin', writin', rithme-
tic, all to the tune of the hickory
stick, ' and yet they were a power
in a revival. They had the fire.
God does not put a premium on ig
norance, yet when he has a chance
with men of ordinary natural and ac
quired ability, he uses them to build
his kingdom. What a wonderful pow
er for good those ignorant, intelli
gent men would be if they were right
with God and let the Holy Ghost
have a chance.
It "makes me tired" to hear that
the day of revivals is past. It is true
that it is much harder to have a re
vival today than it was years ago.
We can have a genuine revival if we
are willing to pay the price. The
price to be paid is often h gh. Let
the preacher preach on those lost
words (Which are so seldom heard
from the pulpit�repentance, regen
eration or the new birth, adoption.
witness of the Spirit, assurance, etc.,
and God will own his word. Jude
gives us a good idea what to preach
to some men. He says, "Of some
have compassion," that is, preach on
the love of God, the love side of the
gospel. Then Jude says, "Making a
difference." "Others save with fear,"
that is, present the "terror of the
Lord," a little "hell fire and brim
stone." You hear much about the
love side of the gospel, scarcely ever
a word about la>v. Every great soul
winner always preaches on both so
that sinners will be "snatched out of
the fire." Oh let us "give the Holy
Ghost a chance!"
SOWING BESIDE ALL WATERS.
Some years ago, up in a mountain
town of eastern Kentucky, one of our
holiness evangelists was holdrng a
meeting. One n'ght he saw at the al
tar a homely little woman very earn
estly praying. The sincerity of the
prayer attracted his attention and he
watched the seeker until in a short
while she "came through" with a shin
ing face.
Before leaving the town the evan
gelist told the new converts about
The Pentecostal Herald and recom
mended to them that they subscribe
for it. This shining-faced little wo
man said she would like to but could
not afford to do so. The evangelist
insisted that she was better able to
get along without other things than
The Herald and she became a sub
scriber.
From week to week as she read The
Herald and was strengthened in her
experience by the rich truths of its
articles she sent her copies to an un
converted uncle after having benefited
by them herself.
In the course of time this sinful
uncle fell under conviction and sought
the pardon of his blighted soul. He
went at it in earnest and before long
God, for Christ's sake, blotted out his
transgressions to be remembered
against him no more forever. After
his conversion he felt the need of
spiritual guidance and became a reg
ular subscriber to The Herald himself.
Through the great Gospel message
which came into h s home each we�k
this sincere believer saw that God had
yet more to add to his "river of joy"
and he became a seeker after "that
second rest.' He studied the articles
of The Herald each week and made
constant reference to his Bible for
more light on the passages to which
he found reference in The Herald ar
ticles.
There were no holiness preachers in
the neighborhood and he had to travel
the pilgrim road all alone; but he had
faith and perseverence and and was
content to be led by the Spirit; one
day during his meditation and prayer
he received the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost.
In the true apostolic spirit he at
once gave testimony to the great
blessing that had come into his life.
In the church, at the post office, wher
ever there was a public gathering, he
was there telling of the wonderful Sa
vior who had lifted him out of a life of
sin into a life of victory.
This is not a great story in either
plot or literary form, but it goes to
show what a small bit of consecrated
money can accomplish in a communi
ty. "The little woman who found the
blessing under the evangelist's minis
try didn't think she was able to sub
scribe for The Herald but made the
sacrifice of some material necessity in
order to have it in her home. It was
directly through reading The Herald
that her worldly uncle was converted
and later, led into the experience of
sanctification and became a candle
that could not be hid by a bushel,
throwing a cheering beam of Chris
tian light into the lives of a whole
community of souls lost in the dark
ness of sin.
"Let your light so shine." There is
some one in your own town who has
recently had their sins forgiven and is
starting out in the Christian life who
needs the help i encouragement of
The Herald each \. . ek. Send in S1.50
and their name, so we can get it to
them regularly. It will bring a fresh
blessing to your own soul.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson II.�October 9, 1927.
Subject.�Elijah Hears God's Voice.
1 Kings 19:9-18.
Golden Text.�Wait on the Lord;




prophets of Baal, Elijah went to the
top of Carniel to pray for rain. Did
you note his strange position, sitting
down with his face between his
knees ? He sent his servant to look
for clouds, but none appeared. Elijah
was not discouraged, but told the ser
vant to "go again seven times." At
the seventh look the servant report
ed: "Behold, there ariseth a little
cloud out of the sea, like a man's
hand." That was sufficient: the proph
et's faith had won. "Go up, say unto
Ahab, Prepare thy chariot, and get
thee down, that the rain stop thee
not." Hurry up, king Ahab, for the
little cloud is covering the heavens
with blackness, lightnings are flash
ing and thunders roaring; but he is
running with all his might for Jez-
ceel. Elijah's victory seems to have
touched his very body; for he girds up
his loins and outruns Ahab to the
gates of Jezreel. Victories of faith
cause men to do even physical ex
ploits. But let us not forget that
"Elijah was a man subject to like pas
sions as we are," lest we become dis
couraged and cease to pray.
Elijah lingered in the neighborhood
of Jezreel sufficiently long co get Jez
ebel's message of wrath: "So let the
gods do to me, and more also, if 1
make not thy life as the life of one
of them by tomorrow about this
time." He made a straight run to
"Beer-sheba, which belongeth to Ju-
dah, and left his servant there," while
he went a day's journey into the wil
derness. We shall not blame the
weary prophet for his case of blues
under the juniper tree. For a long
time he had been keyed up to such a
high pitch that reaction had to come.
He was honest in thinking that he
was the only faithful servant God had
left in Israel; and, had that been
true, the case would have been so
nearly hopeless that no one could
blame him for wishing to go to a bet
ter country. But it was not true. God
always has a reserve that men know
little about. Just now when the
Church seems cold, and revival fires
are burning low, he has a "little flock"
to whom he will give the kingdom in
due time.
Blessed sleep, the best thing that
can come to tired, discouraged man,
came to Elijah; and while he slept,
and angel cooked his bread and
brought his water. When dinner
was ready the angel waked the proph
et for his repast, after which he had
another sweet nap. That juniper tree
was a great place to deal with God
and angels. Again the angel "touch
ed him, and said, Arise and eat; be
cause the journey is too great for
thee." It must have been good bread,
for he "went in the strength of it
forty days and forty nights unto
Horeb the mount of God." It must
have been whole wheat with plenty of
fresh butter.
Comments on the Lesson.
9. He came thither unto a cave,
and lodged there.�Some suppose that
this was the same cave in which Mo
ses was hidden that he might see the
glory of Jehovah. This is but a sup
position; although Moses was in a
cave somewhere in mount Horeb.
Vvhat doest thou here, Elijah?�This
lesson may help us to remember that
God does not forsake us in our dark
est hours. His eye was on Elijah, and
his hand was over him.
10. Elijah throws his whole soul
into this verse; and everything he
said was true, except this one state
ment: "And I, even I only, am left.^
That was not true; but he thought it
was. He did not lie; but he was so
blue that he could not see clearly, and
made a mistake. No doubt Israel was
in a desperate condition, and that
Jezebel was determined to take his
life; but there were many good, peo
ple scattered here and there through
out the nation, who were as far from
Baal worship as was the prophet him
self.
11. Go forth, and stand upon the
mount before the Lord.�If one would
see the glory of God, he must obey
his voice. Picture for yourself Eli
jah, wrapped in his sheepskin, stand
ing at the mouth of the cave. The
entire scene is supernatural�wild,
bursting rocks, earthquake, and fire
recorded in verse twelve. Jehovah
passed by, and those awful things fol
lowed in his train. It is true that he
was not in those manifestations; but
he produced them in order to inspire
proper reverence in the prophet. But
God was in the still, small voice. How
often have we heard God's people
pray as though they were storming
heaven, until there came a quiet hush
among them, when he walked through
the assembly, and every one recog
nized his presence and blessing.
13. When Elijah heard it (the small
voice), he wrapped his face in his
mantle.�That was oriental. We un
cover our heads in the presence of our
superiors; but they cover theirs. This
oriental custom may be seen in any
Jewish synagogue, all the men wear
ing their hats out of respect to Jeho
vah. One custom is as good, per se,
as the other. What doest thou here,
Elijah?�God will have us account
for ourselves. It is a good thing for
us frequently to ask ourselves seri
ously: "What am I doing here?" No
matter where one may be he cannot
answer: "Nothing"; for he is killing
time, if doing nothing more serious.
14. Jehovah had just repeated the
question asked in verse nine; and Eli
jah makes the same reply that he had
made in verse ten. God was moving
slowly wdth the troubled prophet; but
he was moving as fast as he could
lead the prophet. God would show us
wondrous things, if he could. He
cannot show them, because we cannot
see them; and we cannot see them
because we have failed to master our
lessons.
15. Go, return on thy way to the
wilderness of Damascus.�There is no
better remedy for a man in Elijah's
condition than to set him to work.
Men are dying with the blues because
they spend all their time brooding
over their troubles, and hatching out
more; and nine times out of ten there
is nothing worth worrying about.
Anoint Hazael to be king over Syria.
�-This was going beyond the borders
of Israel; but Jehovah had use for
this heathen king. Leave him for a
moment.
16. Jehu . . . Anoint to be king
over Israel: and Elisha . . . shalt
thou anoint to be prophet in thy
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room.�We cannot follow the order
given here with reference to these
three men. As far as we know Eli
jah did not personally anoint any one
of them. He threw his mantle over
the shoulders of Elisha, thereby signi
fying to him that Jehovah tiad called
him to the prophetic office; but there
is no record of his anointing him. The
case of Hazael is not clear. Benha-
dad, king of Syria, was sick, and sent
his servant Hazael to consult Elisha
concerning the probability of his re
covery. The prophet told him that he
would be king over Syria, and wept
because of the terrible things that he
would do to Israel. But there is no
mention of his being anointed. In 2
Kings 9:1-3 we read that Elisha sent
"one of the children of the prophets"
to anoint Jehu to be king over Israel.
The spirit and the purpose of Jeho
vah's command to Elijah were fully
accomplished, though not in the order
given�^not even by Elijah himself.
17. Here we find the purpose of
God with these three men: He would
use them as a scourge upon Israel be
cause of her great sins. Elisha did
not personally slay his people, as did
Jehu and Hazael; but he stood as a
reprover and a prophet against all
their idolatry and their moral un-
cleanness. Have you ever heard it
intimated that God never changes,
and that he is still chastising sinful
nations ?
18. I have left me seven thousand
in Israel.�Seven is the perfect num
ber in Scripture. It means a multi
tude with no reference to counting.
All these had refused to worship
Baal; and they had not kissed him.
This piece of ancient toe-kissing bus
iness still lives in certain quarters.
Somehow Satan never permits any of
his devilment to die. It has been said
that the images of some of the special
saints(?) have had their toes kissed
away by the faithful, but that chang
es neither earth nor heaven.
Must We Sin? by Howard W
Sweeten, treats this all-important
snbiect in a clear, concise style. Every
vital detail of this question is gone
into thoroughly in this book. It s�>lls
for 11.25. It is an Interesting book.
Order of the Pentecostal Publishing
Company, LpHisville, Kentucky.
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Write for Prices on NEW AND
USED TENTS.
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We Aim To Please�Our Aim Is Goed
AYCOCK'S NEW BOOK
"THE CRIMSON STREAM."
A Devotional Sermon on the Blood
The first and perhaps the principal
appeal of this new title is the fact
that it fills a. real need in our book
list. No subject is of more vital im
portance, no tenet of orthodoxy is
more assiduously assailed by the
modernists than that of atonement by
the blood of Christ.
Read the following excerpt.
"This splendid little book, 'The
Crimson Sream,' is presenting to the
lovers of truth, the believers in tjje
fundamentals of the faith once deliv
ered to the saints, a publication full
of interest, light, and essential facts
bearing upon a right attitude toward
God, the Bible, and personal salva
tion. He has placed emphasis where
it is most needed. It should be wide
ly scattered and read by thousands
of honest and earnest seekers after
truth and righteousness such as will
stand the test of time and eternity.
�R. T. Williams.
This booklet is unusually attractive,
bound in buflf colored, imitation leath
er cover with two-color design.
32 pages; large, easy-to-read print.
Price, 25c, Postpaid.
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Special Sale or Books
In order to make room for our
Christmas stock we are closing out
these books at very low prices. Give
second and third choice as we only
have one or two of each title.
Title. Sale Price
Practical and Perplexing Ques
tions Answered by R. A. Tor
rey $0.20
The Ten Commandments, by G.
Campbell Morgan 20
Adventuring with Sister Abigail.
A series of remarkable answers
to prayer 20
Evangelistic Addresses, by A. B.
Simpson 28
How the Word Works, by Mil-
dau 08
Life in a Look, by U. S. Bald
win 24
A Castaway, by F. B. Meyer. . . .20
The Resurrection of Jesus. Da
vid Lee Jameson, LL.B 20
Select Sermons, by D. L. Moody .20
Intercession for Revival, by H.
C. A. Dixon 20
The Bible and Its Enemies, by W.
J. Bryan 20
The Power of a Surrendered Life,
by J. Wilbur Chapman 20
The Scientific Mind and Christi
anity, by M. H. Duncan 08
Sowing and Reaping, by D. L.
Moody 20
Short Talks, by D. L. Moody . . .20
A Shorter Life of D. L. Moody . . .20
Salvation from Start to Finish,
by James M. Gray 20
"And Peter" by Wilbur Chapman .20
Mining Precious Treasure from
the Word of God, by Mary B.
Hill 16
A Primer on Prophecy, by Wm.
M. Smith 16
How I Study My Bible, by How
ard Kelly, M.D 20
Prevailing Prayer, What Hinders,




WM-FKED GBENFELl., The Master Mar
iner. Bv Basel Matthews.
Price $1.50 net.
THE ETHIC OF .lESUS, by James Stalk
er. A militant study in Social Christi
anity. $2.00 net.
M0DEKNI8M: What it is. What it does.
Whence it came. Its relation to Evoln-
tion. By J. W. Stanfield. Introduction
by Leander S. Keyser. Price $1.50.
THE RED TIOAI) TO ROYALTY, and
other Addresses. By L. R. Akers, D.D.,
LL.D., President Asbury College. Intro-
tion by Bishop Fisher. ; Price $1.50.
�lESHS OF NAZARETH. By John A.
Broaddns. 50 cents.
9EKM0NS AND ADDRESSES. By John
A. Brondrtus. American Preaching at its
best. Price $1.00 net.
THE CHRIST AND THE CREED. By
Warren Akin Candler, D.D. The Jarrell
Lectures for 1927. Price $1.25.
THE TRAGEDY OF SAUL. By John A.
Hutton, D.D. A character portrait drawn
with superb insight. Price ,$1.50.
THE GREATEST ADVENTURE. By J.
Carlisle. Story Talks to Boys and
Girls. Price $1.60.
SEVEN SUNDAY NIGHT T.4LKS. By J.
C. Massie. A series of seven sermons
originally preached in Tremont Temple.
Price 75c.
ADDRESSES FOR WOMEN WORKERS
By Mrs. George H. Morrison.
A volume of suggestive discourses for
women who speak in public.
Price $2.00 net.
THE PREACHER'S CCORNER. By Will-
iiim Melville CiiiTy. An intimate discus
sion of moral anil spiritual problems.
Price $1..50.
I'HE RELIGION OF THE LORD'S
�"U.AYEU. Bv Edwin M. Poteat. An
I'xpositnon of' the Prayer as the great
frwd of Christianity. Price $1.25.
THE Ml<;\ WHOM JESUS MADE. Stud
ies ill the Characters of the Twelve
Apostles. By W. Macintosh Mackay,
,"�!>., author of "Bible Types of ModernMen." Price $1.60.
THE PEDAGOGY OF JESUS IN THE
TWILIGHT OF TODAY. By Walter Al-






Rev. S. E. Polovina, (Methodist
Sam) of Upland, Ind., is back in this
country, and is making his fall slate
for revivals and missionary messages;
any church that desires either evan
gelistic service or a missionary mes
sage, may write to him at the above
address. Sam has spent last year in
his native country, Yugo-Slavia, in
connection with our Methodist school,
and he has a message that will be
profitable for any church to hear it.
Rev. Clarence Williams: "We re
cently closed a meeting at Highlands,
N. C. The preaching was done by
Rev. Sam Maxwell, whose searching,
uplifting sermons did much to bless
and build up the church. The music
was in charge of Rev. W. N. Vaughan
and wife, who rendered very accepta
ble service. There were six conver
sions and the church greatly blessed.
Wife and I have just closed a meet
ing at one of our other churches in
which eight professed sanctification,
and seventeen found the Lord in the
forgiveness of their sins. The people
gave us a nice donation of foodstuff
and many useful articles. The Lord
is blessing."
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn, the well
known evangelists and singers, have
two open dates between Nov. 1 and
Dee. 18. They invite correspondence
from any one who may desire their
services. Address them as per slate,
or Oregon, Wis.
Dr. S. A. Danford has some vacant
dates for fall and winter and will be
glad to correspond with any one want
ing help. Address him at 1177 West
11th St., Eugene, Oregon.
The prayer band at Keokuk, Iowa,
have been holding cottage meetings
for over two years; they have se
cured a hall and are opening up an
Interdenominational Holiness Mission.
We are located at 710 1/2 Main St., in
the upper room. We have engaged
Rev. and Mrs. 0. P. Brenneman for a
meeting October 20-30. We earnestly
solicit the prayers of God's people for
this new undertaking. We are not
many in number, but planning and fit
ting up a home for the interdenomi
national work. For particulars write
Mrs. F. A. Oilar, 1027 Timea St., Keo
kuk, Iowa."
Rev. Wm. Kelley: 'T just wanted
to send in a report of the meeting at
Oil Springs, Ky. The people said it
was the best revival that ever had
been in that community. We had 47
saved and 43 joined the Church. The
people crowded in until we did not
know where to put them. All worked
together and we had an old-fashion
revival. Rev. Smith is the pastor and
is a consecrated man, and is a great
Bible student. Am in a camp meeting
near Louisa, Ky. I go from here to
Germantown, Ky., beginning Sept.
27."
J. L. Carothers and Wife: "We
have just returned from Western
Washington where we have been hold
ing camp meetings and wound up our
work there in the Arlington Park M.
E. Church at Tacoma, where from the
standpoint of power, we have never
seen better. God was there in every
service and at times we were unable
to preach as the Spirit would come
on the people in song or praise, and
we would open up the altars and in
vite those that wanted to be saved to
come, and again the call to those that
The best intrinsic value ever offered in a Bible for Adult
Readers, Teachers, Preachers and Students. The durability of
materials, mechanical excellence and value of contents are equal
to any Bible at double this-price.
/ BEDUr.'^D PRICE
Teacher's BIBLE {2--
Holman Edition with Marginal References
Black face type�Large SVoSizeS^ixS inches
Full Helps to Bible Study and including
A BIBLE STUDY COURSE
It is highly desirable to read the Bible through from Genesis
to Revelation.
A cumulative knowledge of the Scriptures, so valuable in
education, is secured and a true perspective of religious history
and truth is obtained.
The portions that consist entirely of names and subject
matter, wholly devoid of interest to the average reader, are
omitted from the Study Course.
The Course is divided into thirty-six lessons and gives both
the begiiming and ending of each lesson; also the beginning
and ending of passages or portions to be read.
Thin Bible'
Specimen of Type
THE Lord is my shepherdnot want
2 He maketh me to lie d





and over 4OO pages of New
Copyrighted Helps by most
reliable Authorities.
ATreasury of Biblical Information
compendium of essential things which every reader of the
Bible needs to know, such as the Chronology of the Old and
New Testaments, Tables of Money, Weights and Measures,
Jevash Calendar, Table of Easter Days, etc., etc., all arranged
in the most usable and attractive forms.
A New Comparative Concordance ^ei^i^
Fifty Thousand References.
A New IllustratedBible Dictionary
nouncing, with nearly One Hundred and Fifty Pictures, con
tainingmore subjects than are given in the bulky Dictionaries.
Four Thousand Questions and Answers
on the Bible ^ ^^^^^^^^ 'BM& readers.












Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.:
Please send,AllCharfies Prepald.THE No.4408 HOLMAN TEACHER'S
BIBLE, which you are oClerlng at a SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.95. I en
close herewith Money Order for the amount.
(This Bible furnished with Patent Thumb Index, 45 cents extra.)
Name in gold on cover, 30 cents extra.
Name. . .
Address.
wanted to be sanctified, when the al
tar would fill up with earnest seekers.
As near as we are able to say, there
were about 16 that really had the wit
ness of the Spirit to heart cleansing.
Rev. Hicks, the pastor, is certainly a
man of God. He turned the evangel
ists loose and did all in his power to
let the Holy Spirit have full right of
way with his people. God alone knows
how many souls were either reclaim
ed, converted or sanctified in this
meeting. This has been the greatest
year of our ministry and we trust
the next year will be even greater.
Address us, 1611 W. Pike's Peak, Col
orado Springs, Colo."
for prayer. It certainly was a great
victory for full salvation. The' writer
is called back for another campaign
next year."
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. J. T. W.: "Please to pray for
my husband that he may be saved;
and for me that my body may be
healed."
Mrs. H. S. C: "Please to pray that
I may be healed of goitre."
S. S. Nelson: "The Lord gave vic
tory in the meeting on Chincoteague.
The first night the audience numbered
seven, the second night four, but we
did our best and the Lord blessed and
the crowds began to come until at
the close of the meeting there were
almost as many outside the house as
there were inside. The meeting
reached such a swing it was as hard to
close the meeting as it was to get it
started, therefore we continued the
meeting one week longer than an
nounced. It has been a long time
since we have heard such shouting
and the singing was hard to beat. A
number prayed through to definite
victory in the services, and others
gave evidence of a renewal of their
salvation who did not come forward
D. F. H.: "Please to pray for my
self and wife. We have recently lost
our home, and four children were
burned to death. Remember to pray
for us."
Mrs. M. E. L.: "Please to pray for
a bed-ridden believer in Jesus' power
to save, that I may be restored to
health."
Mrs. R. E.: "Sick in bed with tu
bercular trouble, I desire the prayers
of The Herald family in my behalf,
that I may be heale'd, and that my
husband may be saved."
M. S.: "Pray for the healing of my
mother."
A mother requests prayer for her
daughter that she may be sanctified
and healed.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
BANNING, EDNA M.
(!)4J1 Pratt Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.)
Barberton, Ohio, Oct. 1 10.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 1(1.
BECK, A. 8. AND K. S.









Asbury College, Sept. 29-Oet. II.
Olivet, 111., Oct. 16-30.
Marion, Ohio, Nov. ti-2T.
BROWN, F. C.
(Sciotoville, Ohio, Box 141)
Open date, Octot)er and Novemlier.
HI D.M.VN, .AI.M.4 I..
Paden Cit.v, \V. Va,, Se|>t. 25-()et. n.
(101 ('ari)enter St., Muiiev, Pa,)
CAIN, W. R.
(.515 S. Vine St.. Wichita, Kan.)
Xenia, Ohio, Oct. 2-10.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 23-Nov. 0.
Hamilton, Ohio, Nov. 13-27.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND Pl.ORA.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Durand, Mich., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Bllet, Ohio, Oct. 3-16.
CLARK, C. S.
Kosston, Okla., Oct. 2-10.
(iuthrie, Okla., Oct. li�-23.
COMER, G. P.
(Stanford, Ky.)
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 2.
COX, F. W.
(Lisl>on, Ohio)
Summit, Ore., Sept. 21-Oct. !).
Jefferson, Ore., Oct. 10-Nov. 0.
Albany, Ore., Nov. 10-27.
Open dates, Dec. 1-lH and on.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. .4NI) MAR
GARET.
(Song Leader�Evangelist)
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Big Rapids, Mich., Oct. 16-30.
Rodney, Mich., Nov. 1-13.
CURRY, C. G.
(University Park, Iowa)





(124 Gould St., Corry, Pa.)
Open dates for Fall and Winter.
DliNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
New Castle, Pa., Sept. 18-Oct. 5.
Rochester, Pa., Oct. 8-30.
DYE, CHARLES.
(430 Williams St., Troy. Ohio)
Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oot. 9.
West Jefferson, Ohio, Nov. 6-20.
Open date, Oct. 16-30.
BLSNER, THEO. AND WIKE
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
Owosso, Mich., Oct. 20-Nov. 6.
East Liverpool, Ohio, .Nov. 8-20.
Rochester, N. T., Nov. 27-Dec. II.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11-25.
Chicago, III., (1st church) Oct. 9-23.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 17-27.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Shreveport, La., Sept. 19-Oct. 2.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 9-23.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov. 13.
Springfield, 111., Nov. 14-27.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 11.
FBYHOFF, A. J.
(Singing and Preaching Evangelist.)
(3172 West 73rd St., Cleveland, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio.)
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 2-23.
Reed City, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 20.
Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 27-Dec. 18.
FtTGBTT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Harenton, Del., Oct. 3-14.
Decatur, II., Oct. 10-30.
Arkansas, Kan., Nov. 1-13.
Fairberry, Neb., Nov. 15-17.
GADDI8, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati. Ohioi
Mt. Washington, Ohio. Sept. 23-o<t. i).
Binghampton, N. T., Oct. 14-30.
Hurlock, Md., Nov. 1-13.





GBIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Frankfort, Ind.)
(Singrers and Xylophone Pla.Ter�)
r-lpvpland. Ohio. Oct. Ifl-Nov. 8.
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
Anamosa. Iowa, S.^pf. 12--^-. .
Richmond, Va., Sept. 30-Oct. 9.
GLASCOCK, J. L. .




Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-Oct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oct. 4-16.
HALL.MAN, W. K. AND WIFE.
(5176 Ridgewood Ct., Chicago, 111.)
Pipestone, Minn., Sept. 20-O-ct. 2.
Fairmont, Minn., Oft. 4-16.
.St. Clair, Minn., Oct. lR-30.
Preston, Minn., Nov. 1-13.
Elkhart, Ind.. Nov. 20-Dec. 11.
H.\MPE, J. M.
(No. T tlaskill St., Mt. Washington, Sta.
P. O., Pittshurgli, Pa.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 18-27.
Open dates after these meetings.
S. P. H.ARDESTY.
(Song LeadiT and Singer)
(Lynn, Ind., Route 1)
Fountain City, Ind., Oct, 2-10.
HODGE, H. W.
(lao 8. IBth St., Flushing, N. Y. City)




Norristown, Pa. Oct. 2-16.
HORN, LUTHER A�MARSHALL, R. P
Box 1322, .Mobile, Ala.)
Open date, Sept. 18-30.
.Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1-8.
HULSE, AARON.
Nashville, Kan., Oct. 2-16.
HUNT, .lOHN J.
(Media, Pa., lU. 3.)
Detroit, Mich., (TaOernacle) Oct. l-Dec.
31.
HYSELL, H. B.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 21-20.







(6.S0 W. 9th St., Ada, OUIa.)
Pasadena, Calif., Oct. 5-23.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 2-23.
KEYS EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Mohnton, Pa.)
Chillicothe. Ohio. Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Mohnton, Pa,, Oct. 9-Nov. 12.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 16-Dec. 4.
Open date, Dec. 6-18.
KINSEY', W. C. .AND WIFE.
(452 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind)
(Song Leader, Singers ,and Pianist)
Open date, Oct. 2-16.
Kokonio, Ind., Nov. 20-Dec. 6.
KNAPP, J. F.
(1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Russell, N. Y., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 4-23.
LACOUR, E. A.
Charles City, Iowa, Sept. 16-Oct. 2.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates after Oct. 1.
LEWIS AND EMYEART.
(Singers and Players)
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 16.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Lynch, Ky., Sept. 26-Oct. 9.
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 10-26.
LILLENA8, HALDOR AND BEKTIIA.
Connersville, Ind., Oct. 2-16.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Maplewood, Mo., Oct. 2-16.
Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 16-30.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio.)
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 8-23.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 24- Nov. 6.
LYTLB, W. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Richland Center, Wis., Sept. 28-Oct. 23,
MrBRIDE, J. B.




Open dates, September and November.
M.\CKRELL, JAMES�DAVIS, JOHN W.
Burkeville, Tex., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
MILBY, B. C.
(Song EyangeliNt. Gabe, Ky.)
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. Il-Oet.4.
MILBY, L. G. AND BERTHA.
(Box 327, Danville, 111.)
Middletown, Ohio, Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Lockland. Ohio, Oct. 9-23.
Mont Peliar. Ind.. Oct. 25-Nov. 6.
Richmond, Ky., Nov. 13-27.
MILLER, JA5IES.
(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Bedford, Ind., Sept. 22-Oct. 9.
Armel, Colo., Oct. 11-30.
MONK, ALONZO. JR.
October, November, Decembei open.
MORRIS, (JUDGE) FRANK
(P. O. BoT 1523. Dnlias, Tex.)
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2.
NELSON, 8. 8. � � ,
(832 Worth Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Organ Cave, W. Va., Oct. 1-10.
Ranceverte, W. Va., Oct 12-25.
DAILY TEXT BOOKS
These most inspiring little pocket volumes
bring a daily message chosen from the Bible
and selected because of singular appropriate
ness to the day and season. Me.ssages to fit
every mood, to lift every gloomy cloud. In
keeping with the passage from the Scripture
are also great thoughts in verses.
The Bible texts are printed in red, the verses
in blue. The cover is stamped in blue and gold.
Here you have a Bible text for each day in
the year. Under the day and month is also an
appropriate short verse.
Size 2%x3'/8. Price 25c each, postpaid.
OUR DAILY FOOD OUR DAILY PORTION
OUR DAILY LIGHT OUR DAILY BREAD




With sixteen color pages by the noted illustrator
Byam Shaw, this book has sold regulaily at $3.50.
It is here otfered in an especially fine edition, beauti
fully bound and printed with the original illustra
tions in color at $1.50. This is made possible by
making a large edition which is having a very fast




OWEN, G. F. AND BYKDIB.
(1415 West Pikes Peak Ave., Colorado
Springs, Colo.)
South Portland, Maine, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St.. Indianapolis, Ind,)
Blooming-ton, Ind., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Pleasant Hill, 111., Oct. 16-30.
Mother's Last Words. A sweet and ten
der story of London's city life. A book
that should be read by every boy and girl,
teaching them Honesty and Faith in God.
Just the book for Sunday School teachers
to give their scholars : (5x7) 32 pages,
heautifnl cover. Single copy, 10c; 20 copies
for $1.00 postpaid. The Golden Rule Book
Shop, Albion, Mich.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind).
Stringtown, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 9
New Castle. Pa., Oct. 14-30.
REID, JAMBS V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 25-Oct. 18.
He Quincy, La., Oct. 19-30.
Lake Charles, La., Nov. 2-Dec. 4.
POST CARDS WITH A MESSAGE�
Choice poems, Scripture, and sentiment.
Supply real need of Christian people. 50
Samples, 25e postpaid. Golden Rule Book
Shop, Abion, Mich.
ROOD, PERRY B.
(2838 Overlook Drive, Huntington, W. Va.)
Middleport, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.
West Liberty, Ohio, Dec. 2-Jan. 7.
New Pittsburg, Ohio, Nov. 1-13.
RUTH, C. W.
(1833 Nowland Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Monongehala, Pa., Sept. 23-Oct. 2.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 6-16.
Danville, 111., Oct. 21-31.
ST. CLAIR, FRED
(2444 Bowditch St., Berkeley, Calif.)
LaGrande, Ore., Sept. 4-Oct. 2.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 9-Nov. 6.
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 13- Dec. 18.
8ANFORD, B. L., AND WIFE.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Kv.)
Pikeville, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
8HELHAMBR, E. E.
(.541,<) Bushnell Way, Los Angeles. Calif.)
Binghampton. N. Y., Sept. 25-Oct. 9.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 16-.30.
Lewistown. Pa.. Nov 3-13
Phillipsburg, Ohio, Nov. 18-27.
Shelbyville, Ind., Dec. 1-11.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Harvey, 111., Oct. 2-17.
iMooers, N, Y., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.
Patchogue, N. Y., Nov. 7-21.
SMITH, BUDDIE J.
(Ft, Worth, Texas)
Buckner, Ark., Sept. 25-Oct. ?
Pine Bluff, Ark., Oct. 9-23.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Kv,)
Coshocton, Ohio, Oct. 16-30.
Brooklyn, N. Y� Nov. 4-20.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 14-20.
.Akron, Ohio, Nov. 27-Dec. 11.
VAND.ALL, N. B.
Baltimore. Md., Oct. 2-16.
Cristfield, Md., Oct. 18-30.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 2-13.
Fandsdale, Pa., Nov. 16-30.
V WIIINGEU, ,VI
Lawson, Ky., Sept. 20-29.
Osgood, Ind., Oct. 2-23.
WATTS, B. E.
(Sandv Lake. Pa.)
Corinth. N. Y.. Sept. 27-Oct. 16
Hookstown, Pa., Oct. 23-Nov. 6
WIMBERLY, C. F.
Centralia, 111., Sept. 20-Oct, 5,
WINLAND, C. B.
Athens, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
WIREMAN, C. L.
(7276 Scott St.. Covin eton, Ky )
Burlington. Kv., Sept 2n-Oct 2
Mt. Orah, Ohio, Oct. 515.
YOUNG, ALVTN.
Montlcello, N. T., Oct. 4-16.
Some New Worth While
Books.
THESE TWELVE. A Study in Tempera
ment. By Charles R. Brown.
Price $2.00 net.
THE ATTITUDE OF ,IESUS TOWARD
WOMEN. By M. Madeline Southard,
M.A. How .Tesus changed the world for
womanhood. Price .?1.50 net.
FAMILIAR FAILURES. By Clevis G.
Chappell, D.D. Intimate studies by the
author of Sermons on Biblical Charac
ters. Price $1.60 net.
ONE HUNDRED THREE MINUTE SER
MONS. By Rev. John R. Gunn. Brief
messages of comfort and inspiration.
Price $1.35.
ONTO THE LEAST. By Eugene Thwing.
Adventures on the road to greatness.
Price $1.7.5 net.
THINKING THROUGH THE SCRIP
TURES. By William Parker White. An
outline summary of the entire Bible.
Price $1.7.'5 net.
A PHILOSOPHY FROM PRISON. A
Study in the Book of Ephesians. By F.
A. Barry, M.A. The message of Paul for
our own time. Price $1.35 net.
YOIR THOUGHTS AND YOU.. Kather-
ine R. Logan. A treasury of practical
thought and guidance.
Price $1.35 net.
CHRIST AND MONEY. By Hugh A Mar
tin, M.A. A frank statement of Christian
Ethics and Pagan Practice.
Price $1.00 net.
GUIDING A GROWING LIFE. By Prof.
Robert Edwin Gaines, M.A., Litt.D. The
challenge of the child to the Christian
program. Price $1.25 net.
TEN SPIRITU.AL SHIPS. By L. R.
Scarborough, D.D. A fervent and illum
inating plea for improved discipleship.
Price $1.50.
SATURDAY PAPERS. By T. R. Glover,
M.A., D.D Religious comment on the
news of the day. Price $1.!)0.
BALANCED BURDENS. By Stuart Rob
ertson, M.A. Addresses to young people
exceptionally good In themselves and full
of suggestions and illustrations for oth
er folks. Price $2.00 net.
FAST HOLD ON FAITH, and Other Ser
mons. By Henry Howard, Minister ol
the Fifth Ave. Presbyterian Church,
New York. Price $2.00 net.
THE CHRISTIANITY 01 THE EPIS
TLES. By Arthur W, Robinson, D.U
New Testament Letters�their getting
and teaching. Price $1.25 net.
LNDEB THIS GREY' OLIVKS. By Mur
ian Keith. A speaking tale uf a pilgrini-
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Our Selected List of National Self-pronouncing Bibles and Testa
ments at Special Prices. All in the King James Version.
RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
A very complete reference Bible, printed in clear
bourgeois type, for the teacher, for the pastor, for the
student, for use in the home.
It includes many thousands of references, and a
concordance, a frontispiece, 16 colored paintings from
the old masters, and a family record.
Maps In colors, with indexed atlas.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
IN those days came "J6hn theBap'tist, preaching in the wll-
demess of Ju-dae^a.
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 136R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers,
linen lined to edge, gold titles, round corners, red
under gold edges, headbands and marker, with
the Words of Christ printed In red. ^. ^_
Price, postpaid $4.50
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
RED LETTER BIBLE FOR STUDENTS
A very complete students' Bible, containing selected helps
to the study of the Bible, compiled by eminent Biblical seholar.s.
A synopsis of Bible history, clironological tables, events in
the life of Christ, harmony of the Gospels, the dispensation,
etc., etc.
Five thousand revised questions and answers.
Sixteen beautifully colored illustrations from the old masters,
32 pages of half-tones, maps of the Holy Lands in colors.
_ . , � Presentation page
Specimen of Nonpareil Type in colors and Family
Record.
All the Sayings of
Christ printed in red.
This Bible has the
book and chapter
numbers on outside




No. 53 R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, red under gold edges, round corners, headbands
and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 53 � Same as No. 53R, but without the red letter feature.
Price, postpaid
Thumb index, 50 cents extra ....
IN. the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward the first day of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5^ x 7\i inches
$2.75
$2.50
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
FAMOUS COMBINATION REFERENCE BIBLE
RED LETTER EDITION
Combining the King James and the revised versions in one handy volume,
which enables the reader to see at a glance the difference between the two
versions.
This is a very valuable Bible for the teacher, as it contains in addition a
profusion of helps. It also
Specimen of Bourgeois Type -^^^ ^ j^^gg concordance, in
dexed atlas, with maps in
colors, frontispiece, presenta
tion page, family record, and
16 handsome illustrations in
colors.
No. 66R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, headbands
and marker, with the Words of Christ printed in red
Price, postpaid
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
IN those days came "J6hn theBap'tlst, preaching ^ in the wil-
dernesB of Ju-dae^a,
Size of page, 6x8 inches
$3.50
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
CHILDREN'S BIBLES
PRINTED IN CLEAR AGATE TYPE
Containing 32 pages of valuable helps,
Written in a style which appeals to and is
understood by every child.
The four pages of beautifully colored
Jiaps and wealth of Scriptural information found in these helps make them
Weal for the education and inspiration
of the young Bible lover.
Specimen of Agate Type
AND the LoKD said \into No'ah,Come thou ami all thy house
Into the ark; for Ihoo have I seen
righteous boforo uie in this goner-
Size of page, 3% x 5]^ inches
No, AH�Artificial leather, seal grain,
limp binding, with gold stamping and
stained red edges. Price, *t Qf|
iJosipald V
No, AE�Genuine leather binding of fine
quality, overlapping covers, pure gold"ties and red under gold edges, with




Beautiful Uttle New Testaments that
are printed in clear nonpareil type on
thin Bible paper. . -�
Very compact, may be easily carried in
the pocket.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
ILLUSTRATED SCHOLARS' BIBLE
WITH HELPS
A beautiful new Bible recently published. Printed in large
black face type on thin Bible paper that makes a most handy
little volume.
This Bible contains 32 new full-page illustrations that are
most interesting and attractive.
It also contains a very complete set of helps, including
tables of weights and measures, parables and miracles of
the Bible, summaries of the different books, a synopsis of
e . * TJ1 t T7 T the life of Christ and HisSpecimen of Black Face Type Apostles, table for daily
Bible readings, etc., etc.
Eight maps of the Holy
Lands in colors.
A very pleasing presen
tation page in colors.
AND the Lord spake unto Mo'-
XX ses in the wilderness of Si'-
nai, in the tabernacle of the congre-
No. 108Size of page, 4^ x 6^ inches
No. 108�Genuine leather, seal grain, overlapping covers, linen lined
to edge, gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, nn
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid $o.UU
Thumb Index, 50 cents extra Name in gold. 50 cents extra
NEW HOME BIBLE referSJces
The ideal Bible for home reading, printed in pica
type on fine, thin paper.
It is a most desirable Bible for dally devotional
reading. It has references on every page, a family
record, presentation page in colors, maps in colors,
with indexed atlas, and a table showing three sys
tems for reading the Bible through in a year.
It takes the place of the old Family Bible.
Specimen of Pica Type




Size of page, 6}/2 * inches
No. 350K�Artificial leather, very flexible,
ties, round corners, burnished red edges,
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid No. 351
No. 351 � Genuine leather, limp, gold titles, round corners, red under gold
edges, headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 352 � Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge, gold
titles, round comers, red under gold edges, headbands and
marker. Price, postpaid




A students' Bible, with very full concordance, 16 full-page
illustrations in colors, maps in colors and presentation page
in colors.
A very attractive volume at a low price.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN the end of the sabbath, as It beganto dawn toward the first day of the week.
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5)4, x 7)4: inches
No. X57
No. X57�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, gold titles, round cor- ^
ners, red edges. Price, postpaid �pZ.UO
Thumb Index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
NOW when Je'gus wasborn in B6th'16-h8m
of Ju-dae'a in the days of
HSr'od the king, behold.
Size of page, ZYz x 4)4 inches
No. VP6�Artificial leather, limp, gold
titles, round corners, red un- fls CQ
der gold edges. Price, postpaid
No. VP9�Genuine leather, overlapping
covers, gold titles, round corners, red
under gold edges. Price, * "JtL
postpaid �?
No. VP90R�Same as VP9, but with the
Sayings of Christ printed in ^ QQred. Pric postpaid
POCKET BIBLE
Beautifully printed from new plates In
clear black face type on thin imported
Bible paper, making a book only 1%
inches thick.
Very convenient to carry
Eight maps of the Holy Lands in colors
Specimen of Black Face Type
AND the Lord spake unto Mo'-
xTL ses in the wUdemess of Si'-
nai. in the tabernacle of,the congre-
Size of page, 4% x 6^ inches
tlo. 104�Genuine leather, overlapping
covers, linen lined to edge, gold titles,
round corners, red under gold edges,
headbands and marker. Price, iJQ Cft
postpaid �p^.OU
Thumb index, 50 cents extra.




A Testament with extra large type.
An ideal old folk's or home reading Tes
tament.
It contains 24 full-page illustrations and
the Lord's Prayer in colors as a frontis
piece.
Specimen of Pica Type
' The book of the generati
Je'�us Christ, the son of D
the son of A'bra-ham.
Sfxe oj page, 5% x 8 inches
No. 70T�Black cloth binding, gold titles,
round corners, red edges, djl OC
Price, postpaid �pi.4iJ
No. 71T�Genuine leather, limp, gold ti
tles, round comers, red under dJO ftft
gold edges. Price, postpaid.. 'P*'.v�\/
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY � LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, September 28, 1927
STOP! READ! ACT!
DO YOU KNOW that there are many people right in your own community who do not know that there
is such a paper as THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, who would be glad to know of it?
DO YOU KNOW that THE HERALD is a weekly blessing to thousands of our less fortunate brothers
and sisters who are unable to get out to church on Sunday as you and I do?
DO YOU KNOW that nearly every week THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD carries a holiness sermon
to many people who never hear one preached from a pulpit?
DO YOU KNOW that there is not a better, more wholesome sixteen pages of holiness reading matter,
for the whole family, than in THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD?
DO YOU KNOW that if you, as one of the present great family of readers will send THE HERALD
into four new homes it's influence will be increased fourfold?
DO YOU KNOW that it is your great privilege to join with us in the attempt we are making to preach
scriptural holiness to all men everywhere?
DO YOU KNOW that you can send THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD to some friend for the next




I am enclosing herewith $1.00. Please send The Pentecostal Herald for three months, begins









Sent in by: Name
Address
